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PREFACE.
The Brahma Vidya {HinduTheology) comprises the

following subjects:

—

1 Vedas (Shrutis)

;

II Darshna Sutras (Indian Philosophy) •

III Smritis
;

IV Itihasas
;

V Puranas.

2 The Vedas—There are four Vedas viz., Rig,

Tajur , Sama and Atharva and each of them is three*

fold ;

—

(a) Mantras or Sanhitas ,

(b) Karmahandas or Brahmanas
, and

(c'Gyana Kanda or Upanishads (including Aranyakas)

All these collectively as well as separately are

•apo&en of as Shruti ( heard or revealed) while the

Sanhitas alone are generally called Vedas.

A The Rig VedaSanhita is the oldest record of the

Aryan thought. It contains about 1,000 mantras or

hymns composed by various sages and addressed to

different gods for attainment of mani-fold objects of

life. Bat all these gods and deified natural elements
are the names and manifestations of one Supreme Lord
who is the Creator, Supporter and Destroyer of the

World and is all in all (I— 16$). It is a religious book
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of prayers mainly but alludes to some rules of good

conduct and also refers to tho caste system as evolved

out of the body of the Lord. The age of this Veda as

put by Lokmanya Tilah is 4500 B. 0.

4. The Yajur Veda details the sacrifices which

represent the creation of the world. The Supreme

Lord first created Brahma (Hiranyagarbha or golden

egg) out of chaos and from it sprang up the whoje

universe animate as well as inanimate.

Man is also enjoined to perform sacrifice for

propagation and continuance of mankind.

5. The Sama Veda contains short hymns culled

from the Big Veda for recitation at sacrificial and

other ceremonial occasions They are mostly ad-

dressed to Agni> Indva and Soma (moon) etc..

6. The Atharva Veda is of later period and was not,

regarded as Feda at first as. the earlier Scriptures^

Buddhistic works and Gita itself mention only three

Vedas, . Half of the Atharva Veda deals only with

magic, spells, imprecations, curses to evil spirits for

personal and vindictive objects, also formulas for

birth* marriage and funeral ceremonies. The other

"half like the Big Veda is devoted to prayers addressed

to the Supreme Brahma and for that reason this

Veda is also called Brahma Vidya .

7. The Vedic references in the Gita are noted

below:

—

II—42 to 46,52—32 ;
HI— 1 1 and 12.

VII—20 to 22 ;
V III—2S

;
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IX— 15 to 24; X—21', 35: ;

XI—6, 22, 48, 53, XII I —4^;

XV— i, 15
;
XVI—23; 24;

XV1L-5,6, 11, r3fco’23, 28 ; XVII—5,6;

The Gita has- nothing hut the highest' praise for*

the Sanhita’ and Guyana Kanda of the Vedas, but it

distin-guishes the sacrifices and other Vedic rituals

per- formed* with a' desire for fruit and those perfor

rued' without attachment’ and desire; It deprecates

the former as causing bondage and’ recommends the

letter as leading to liberation; The GtiVa regards the

deities as manifestations of the Supreme Lord and

their worship as leading: to' happiness' and success 1

in life. But such* reward is temporary, while' the

worship and devotion of the Superme Lord' lead to*

permanent bliss, 1 iberation' and* salvation 1 for ever.

8. The BrJirnanas are only 4 viz Satha PatJbQ±,

Gopatha ,
Aitriya and Tuittiriya\

Sathapatba is' the chief of the Brohmanas which. deal*

with rituals of sacrifice, interpret important Yedic

terms' and passages, and- prescribe rule»> ai good
conductor ethics as godliness, etc*

9, The Upanishads number as- many as' 108 :

as (

enumerated- in the Mukti Upmishad\ out of which 1$

only are regarded* as the principal and' ancient ones

and all the rest as minor and later ones. The twelve

principal Upanishads are :

—

1 IshavaSj 2 K&na % 3 MkindaU^ 41 MawiooUy 5 Rath*
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Balli , 6 Swateshwatra , 7 Chhandogija
, 8 Bridarnp,yak>

9 Aitariya ,
^0 Taittiriya

,
1 1 Prashna an 4 12 KaushitkL

The first six of these are in yerse and the

last six are in prose. The Gita is called the milk

of the Upanishads as it is pervaded by the'rspuit

and their verses and lines are scattered in it like

inlaid jewels ip a gold Qrn^merit.

The teachings of the Upanishads are very lofty

and soul inspiring and contain the highest philosophi-

cal, religious and ethical principles.

10 The chief doctrines of the Upanishads are

outlined below;—

-

The Lord is all ip all. JJo is in everything and

everything is in Him. Gods and all beings are His

manifestations and the names of the deities are the

names of His attributes. He is Brahma ,
Vishnu and

Mahesha (Creator, Preserver and Destroyer), also

$11 that is past, present and future. Ho is Sat ,

Chit and Anand. The Nature ( Prakriti) acts under

His control and the universe is His body. Ho is the

spirit of all and everything moves and exists by Him.

H© is gracious, benevolent and attainable by

meditation, devotion and godlin
(
ef*£. 5© alone with-

out a second existed at first and created the whole

Universe. He is the Supreme Reality and His knowers

attain jfco salvation (Mohsha)

Th© Atma (Soul) is a portion of the Lord, clothed

with Jt)ody and senses. It possesses the character of

Hi© Supreme Lord, but when invesied with a body
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it is deluded by the qualities (g unci*) of Nature and

considers itself through delusion as' doer of action

and enjoyer of pleasure and pain It dwells in the

heart but is not perceived tliroiVgli the senses. It

is released from delusion by attainment of know*
ledge. The Jivatma is thus both qualified and unqua-
lified, doer and noft’-doer, manifest and nori-marii-

fest, enjoyer and non-enjoyer, Sett and Amt.

/The Maya is the illusive power of the Lord. It

affects all beings and is the cause of birth, death

and creation. The world has been created by tlie mere

will of the Lord through Mcsya and Nature. Creation

is thus the Lord's Sacrifice which is a ditine institu-

tion Death is the desertion of the body by the soul

and Mokitfta is rele&se from rebirth and merging in

the Lord.

Sleep is the merging of the senses in the mind and
cessation of their functions . Dream is perceiving of

objects directly by the s^ul during sleep.

Sound sleep is the resting of the mind in soul when

it perceives only happiness. Peaceful sleep is the

resting of the soul in the Lord when it attains

to supreme peace.

Action should be performed 'without attachment

and desires, with the mind under control, for attain-

ment of knowledge and salvation.

All actions yield fruits and no one can escape thd

fruits of the actions performed by him.
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[There are three paths to travel after death.

(a) The Daiva or knowledge path which leads to

Salvation; (6) the Pitri orgood action path which leads

to temporary happiness and then rebirth and,(c) the

.evil path whic,h leads to lower birth as animal etc,

Performance of sacrifice, austerities, gifts and other

good acts pleases the gods and purifies 'the heart.

There should be no theft,, murder, adultery, covetous-

n.ess, hatred, malice, greed, anger & cruelty. Truth

and service of elders lead to bliss and success every

where. Sensual pleasures should be avoided

There are four castes Brahmanas,,
;Kshttriyas

,

Yaishyas & Shudras ;>and there are also four stages

of life, viz:—student, house-holder, recluse and ascetic.

All should perform itheir respective duties and

courses of life.

The Upanishads are Brahma vidya and are based on

the Vedas and truth,and as noted above they are

interwoven and form thr very basis of the Gita.

XI. The Darshana Sutras are the Six Systems of

Indian Philosophy viz., 1 Vedanta 9 2 Sankhyad

S Mimansa 4 Yoga, 5 Nyaya and 6 V aishes'hika. The

fundamental principles of these systems ar,e outlined

in the in traductions of the first six chapters of this

book and therefore only the distinguishing features

and characteristics are dealt with here-

12. The Veddnta also called Brahma Sutra and

TJttara mimansa is the work of Badrayana (Vyas ). It is

the doctrine of .one Supreme lteality as ail in all
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without a second and all else as the product of the

Maya the illusive power of the Lord (called Prakriti

or Brahma (Mahat ). All the creation or the universe,

is the product of this Maya (Illusion). Jivatma is a

reflection of the Lord appearing as separate and

invested with body and senses (name and form)

through the Mdya but really having all the characte-

ristics of the Supreme Lord. The devotion or

Bhakti of the Lord leads to knowledge and dispells

this delusion. The Maya is dissolved and the Jivatma

then realizes its true nature as the Ultimate Reality.

13 The Sanhhya system has been founded by

the sage Kapila. It is a gospel of two separate entities

of Prakriti or Pradhan (Mature) and Purusha or

Atma (Soul). The one (Prakriti) is the chief doer

and creator while the other (Paruaha) is passive

spectator or perceiver. The Prakriti acts through

Gunas (qualities) consisting of Sattva
}
Rajas and

Tamas which cause all pleasure, pain, and ignorance

The universe is created by Prakriti in combination

with Purusha who is affected by the Gunas There

are many and separate Purmhas. The renunciation

(Sanyas) of the world leads to knowledge by which

the Atma, knowing its distinction from the Prakriti

and its qualities is liberated from them and then

the latter ceases to act.

14. The Mimarnta system is founded by the sage

Jaimani and prescribes the Upasana (worship) path.

It deals with sacrifice, rituals and interpretations of
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the Vedic passages relating thereto. It thus takes its

stand on the V edas and teaches that it is only by

performing sacrifices that one attains to heaven and

salvation and that everything depends on sacrifice

which is all in all.

15. The Toga System is the treatise of Patanjali.

According to this System, the Toga is the control of

the mental functions and is to be attained by Abhyas

(practice); Vairag (renunciation) and Meditation. It is

assisted by (a) Tama (6) Nyarnfa' Asdn t (jd) Pranayam ,

(e) Pratihara
, (/) Dhyan, (g ) Dharna and (h) Samadhi.

The Soul is distinct from the Supreme Lord. The one

is free from all distractions, active and all knowing

while the other is pure intelligence, manifold and

enjoyer of sense objects.

Success in Toga removes ignorance or leads to

knowledge and union with the Supreme Lord

(.Nirvan). Distractions (mental feelings and ignor-

ance) are caused by the residue of past karmds

(virtue and vice) whose fruit is birth, life, pleasure

and pain etc.

16* The Nyctyci System is ths logical philosophy of

Qautma sa^e. It propounds that God is separate from

Soul. The one is the creator, all powerful, and all know-

ing and rewarder of fruits and free from pain and evil.

The other (Soul) is manifold, eternal, and subject to

transmigration. It is the seer, knower, performer of ac-

tions, and enjoyer of fruits. The universe and all things

are collections of Atoms set in motion by God. Birth

is the assuminer of bodies the Soul and is nan sad as
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fruit of previous actions, and imnd is an agent of Soul

for the perception of objects through senses; and

intellect, pleasure and pain etc. , are the attributes of

Soul. The knowleJge of truth leads to supreme bliss

and release from ignorance, birth and activity. The

practice of meditation leads to true knowledge.

Thus while Vtdanta, Mimansa, Sankhya and Toga

propound different doctrines and principles, the*

Nyaya, philosophy is on the lines of Toga system an»d

has no distinctive features of its own except the

advancement of tho Atomic theory and the metaphysi-

cal discourses.

The Vaitteshika philosophy follows the Nyaya

system and has no distinctive doctrine of its own.

17. The Gita refutes none of th'*se systems and

its Karma Toga doctrine is a happy blending of them
all.

It contains Bhakti (devotion of Vedant ), worship-

action ( Upasana of Mimansa)
;
renunciation of desires

and aversions (Sanyas of Sankhya); control of mind and

senses ( Patanjali Toga ). It regards the Supreme

Lord as all in all and the Prakriti as agent, Maya as

Illusive power of the Lord, composed of the three

Gunas (qualities) of Sattva
f

kiajas and Tamas and

deluding the Jivatma who is a portion of the Lord but

appearing as separate, manifold and enjoying sense

objects and ignorant of its true character as Supreme

Reality,

All Beings and Universe consist of 25 essences
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5 Great elements of earth, ether, water, air & fire.

Inner faculties of intellect, egoism and

iunmanifest (nature).

11 Senses consisting of five wisdom organs, five

action organs and mind.

5 Sense objects of sight, smell, hearing, taste and

touch

;

1 Jivatma.

Performance of actions with attachment cpuses

bondage, whMe performance of actions without attach-

ment and desires leads to knowledge and salvation.

18. The
;Smritis or Dharm 1 Sha&tras are moral codes

dealing with the conduct of life and administration

of civil and criminal justice. There are 18 Smritia

of which the chief one is named after M&nu the father

of mankind. It is based on ancient customs and usages.

It describes creation on the \*edic ffi.ranyagarbha

theory. It recognises the four castes and four stages of

life and prescribes duties and liabilities for all the

divisions and orders. It recommends rituals, wor-

ship of gods, pilgrimage and making of gifts, and

lays down rules of good conduct, ethics and religion.

It allows meat, drink and sexual enjoyment but makes

their avoidauce more praiseworthy. Polygamy is

allowed to men but women are ever to worship and

serve their husbauds as gods and not allowed to

remarry *nd exercise any freedom. They are only to

be housewives and bearers of children. There is no
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reference of fell is Smriti or its doctrines in the Gita

which .lays down its o.w.n rules of good conduct and

ethics.

19. * The Puranas are 3 8 m number and the

Bhagavat Burann» is 'the most important and popular

of them all. The Parana s have similar characteristics

and topics, viz

Creation of nature., elements, gods, sages and

other ^beings ; ilanwanbaras or 'narration of 1Manus and

bheir reigns; description of gods, sages., .8c i
a »• and

Lunar races and other royal families; stories of heroes

as Prdhlada and Ohruva etc
;
descriptions of Brahma.,

V'ishnn and MLahesh
;

histories .of Hama
,
Krishna

and other incarnations; duties of the four castes and

four stages of I if©, rules of good conduct, accounts

of heaven, lieli and places of pilgrimage, and geogi a-

phy of -earth .etc.

Th# Paranas are -thus religious .and ethical books

and are on the lines of Mahabharata (excluding the

Great War,). &ut while the great epdc IMahabhasrata)

seems to be the work of the master mind Vyasa, .the

Pwranas have the appearance of the prize-essays

written by rhis disci pies-—the prize winner being the

composer of JShri Bhngtoafc.

The Puranas admit to be s.ubse<jue*iat to the

Mahabharata and they have nothing but the highest

praise and respect lor the Gita wh >se verses and

passages are freely incorporated in them. The
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supreme nature and greatness of the Ultimate Reality

are applied by them to both Vishnu and tikitfa accor-

ding to the sect and faith favoured by each

20. The Ttihasas comprise only the two epics ot

liamayana and Mahabharatn. The Rnmaynnn is the

epic poem of toe saint V ahniki arid it describes the

war waged by Hama against the demons to protect

the sages and to punish the wicked. Hama was an

incarnation of Vishnu and 1

a model ot virtue and a

pattern of perfect filial duty and £‘eod conduct.

The Ramanyana depicts the golden age of virtue and

pietv, fraternal affection, filial devotion* paternal

love and inen’cr duty and obligation towards one

another. Ramanyana is the most popular and religious

house-hold book throughout India. Its ethical teach-

ings are very sublime and ideal.

The Yoga Vnshista winch purports to be composed

by Vahniki is also called Utiara ' later )
liamayana .

It is pure Vvdanta and it teaches that all the world

and creation are illusion and nothing else

21.
|

The epic Mahabharata is an* encyclopaedia

of philosophy, religion, ethics, legends, politics and

law It is the work of Dwipyan Vy/ns and his

discples It abounds in great teachings and discourses,

the most important of which are (a') S'Mwtsujatya (b)

Mokshadharma (c) Anuyita and id) Bhagvaf Gita .

The main topic of M*h‘\>hh irata is the great war

between the Kaumvas and Pandvas y an owtline of

which is given below:— •
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On the death of Pandu his tive sons {railed the

Pandavas), Yadhistra y Bhexma , Arjwna
,
Kakula and

Snhadeva were minora and therefore his older brother

Uhribravbra who jbad been superseded for being blind

ascended the throne. He had 100 sons Du?yo-

dhana etc. called the Kauravas. Both the Pandavas

and Kauravas were brought up and tiained together.

But while the former were truthful and virtuous the

latter were vicious apd greedy and hence there was

no love lost between the cousins The Pandavas were

at $ rgt expelled by J)h> ibrashtra
,
but o

r
n their marry -

i ngf Uraupadi), the daughter of the king of Panchala
,

they were called back and given half the kingdom.

The Kauravas were much enraged and they invited the

P&ndava& to a game of dice and fraudulently deprived

them of all their possessions. This caused much

bitterness between the parties. The matter was,

however, compromised by the banishment of the

Pandavas for 13 years ^ith promise of restoration

of the their kingdom thereafter. But on the expiry

of the period of banishment, the Kaurava

a

refused to

make the restoration and that led to the ^reafc war.

Kfis/ma, £fheeshina
}
Yidiira and Drona tried to make

peace but ip yain. The Kauravas were annihilated

and the Pandavas gained the victory but at the loss

)f all their kith and kin.

Krishna joined the Pandams as car driver of

Arjuna and on his wavering to engage in w*r op

account of dislike to kill his relations fre was tapgljt
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through the Gita' the doctrine" of Karma Toga i. e.

doing his duty by devotion to the* Lord and renuncia*

fcion of pleasure and pain.

22. The Gita torms/chapters 26 to 41 of the

Bheexhma Parra. It is the most' popular and beautiful

poem of religion and philosophy and is regarded

as Smriti. It- teaches salvation by Karma Yoga and

knowledge. Its message is derot/mn and its teacher

is an incarnation of the Lord. It is- the essence of all

scriptures and* contains the truth and principles of all

religions. Its> teachings conflict with no religion

and are acceptable to ail schools of thought and

faith. It is full of moral, social, religious and scienti-

fic lessons of the highest order. It is free from al
T

communal biases and prejudices’ and there is nothing

in 1 it of the BrahvianicalSpirit of the Puranas and

Itihasas. Its' teachings are liberal, catholic and of

universal application. It suits all classes of people

except the atheists and pessimists.

The Hindu* religion teaches four paths for attaining

the' supreme goal, viz:- Karma‘ (worship), Foe/a* (medi-

tation), Gyana (knowledge) and Bhakti (devotion).

Karma Yoga is a combination of all the four paths

and yet it is distinct from them and* has its- own*

peculiarties.

23 Karma is any work (Vpamna) undertaken

for pleasing the Lord. Performance of one’s duty

leads to success and salvation while its* neglect to*

ruin and sin.



There are four classes of actions

—

() Fixed actions
;

() llighteous actions

(o) Bondage actions

;

(d) Salvation actions
;

The fixed and righteous actions usually include'

sacrifice, austerity, gift and sacred study and these

are briefly explained below :—

•

Sacrifice i&the performance of actions without self-

interest for the sake of the Lord and good of the

world It does not mean mere worship with the

sacrifice of another's life. It is the sacrifice for the

good of other people with the sacrifice of self-interest

only.

Austerity is good conduct with body, speech and

mind on all sides and not the mortafication of sense

organs and self torture.

Grift is giving to all. in need irrespective of

person, place and time and without expecting a

return.. It does not mean only presents to Brahmaha&.

Scriptures- mean pious and religious books leading

to- knowledge and enlightenment of the Lord.

All actions cause bondage except those performed

for the sake of the Lord (without attachment or self

interest). It is a divine ordinance to act for the good

and propagation of the world* It is the pleasure of

sense objects that causes desires which produce

delusion and obscure the inner light. Desires can be
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discarded by controlling the mind and the control of

the mind is acquired by attainment of knowledge.

Nature makes all to act and no one can

avoid work. It is by delusion and ahankara that one

regards the self as doer.

The Caste system is based on distinction of ac-

tions that one can perform according to his nature

and not on birth. A Brahman is one who leads a

godly and spiritual life . a Kshatriya is one who is a

ruler and protector of the people
; a Vaishya is one

who deals in cultivation and trade; while a Shudrik

is one who serves others. Even a sinner by acquiring

knowledge and devotion attains to peace and salva-

tion. Performance of one’s duty leads to all success

and by doing his duty with self resignation and

jwithout self-interest one attains to salvation and

Supreme Goal.

24. Yoga is both meditation and mind control

or concentration. It is supression of all mental

functions for meditation on the Lord. It is divine

union attained by control of mind.

By constant thinking or meditating one becomes

attached to an object and so by constantly thinking

of the Lord one becomes devoted to Him and attains

to Him at last.

Whatever pne thinks at death time to that he
attains. Therefore one should meditate on the Lord at

aU times so th%b he may be habituated to fchinl? of Him
ejr$ii at death time, it is difficult to coutrol the mind
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but by turning it from other objects and by gradual

practice and dispassion it can be controlled.

One should engage in ( Yoga) meditation by

retiring to a clean, holy and lonely place, calming and

controlling the senses and having no distractions,

making the mind one-pointed and sitting with

erect and easy posture, looking on the tip of

the nose and not in other directions, regulating the

life breath (PransLyam ), leading a pure godly life and

renouncing desire, aversion, pleasure and pain. The

yogee should be moderate in food and other bodily

needs. The Yoga is attained when the mind becomes

steady in soul contemplation and free from all other

thoughts and then it feels the highest happiness

and peace and bliss.

A Yoga failure is never lost. He makes gradual
progress in other births till at last he attains com-
plete success and Supreme Goal.

25. BhaJcti (devotion) is a surrender of self with

faith and love to the Lord. A devotee of the Lord

regarding him as all in all is freed from bondage

(delusion), attains to equality of vision and becomes

emancipated while still alive (Jiwan muhta .)

Some persons devote themselves to the manifest

and some to the uu manifest aspect of the Lord.

Both classes of the devotees attain to the same

Supreme Goal, but the un manifested aspect is difficult

to realize for the embodied being.

If a person can not devote himself to the Lord with

his whole mind and intellect, he should take to Fogrti
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practice; and if he can not practise Yoga he should

perform action for the sake of Lord; and if he cannot

even do that, he should act by renouncing the fruits

of actions and thus attain to peace and emancipation,

A devotee is both a Yogee and Sanyasee and attains

to the godly state.

26- Gyana is knowledge or perception of what

is Lord, His supremo character, relation with and

distinction from Soul and Nature.

Knowledge is acquired by discipleship (service

and interrogation) of a learned teacher ;
also by faith

and devotion of the Lord and control of mind and

senses. On attainment of knowledge one becomes

wise and sees the Lord as all in all and every where.

Knowledge destroys all bondage and delusion and

brings peace and happiness.

The Gyanee (one possessed of knowledge) is of

good conduct, pious, performer of selfless actions,

content, endowed with Sattva, good to others, truthful,

peaceful, mind-controlled, free from desire and

aversion, pleasure and pain, devotee of the Lord, free

from delusion, arrogance and cruelty etc.

27. Renunciation banyana) of actions^oes not lead

to salvation, and it is not possible to renounce all

actions. Sanyasa is not renunciation of actions but

performance of actions without desiring their fruits.

Persons engaging in Yoga concentration by

discarding the pleasures of sense objects, controlling

the mind and renouncing desires, fear and anger
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attain to knowledge, salvation, peace and Nirvana* The
goal of Sanyasa and Karma Toga is the samei.e. know
ledge and salvation. But Karma Toga is simpler and

easier than the Sanyasa . As it consists of mere
performance of action (without attachment) for the

sake of the Lord and thereafter knowledge, control

of mind and peace follow by themselves. Sanyasa
requires performance of actions by renouncing of

pleasures of objects and this is hard to accomplish

without resort to actions for the sake of the Lord.

28. Salvation and Bondage.

Salvation
(Moksha) is freedom from delusion and

emancipation from all pain of birth and death for

ever. It is the merging of the self in the Supreme
Lord and as such it is called Nirvan and by other

names. It is the ideal object of all worship and the

highest goal of all knowledge.

Bondage (Bandhana )
is attachment with body

caused by delusion. The body is ever full of pain
9

impermanent and perishable.

There are two paths of light and darkness, or

Devayana and pittriyana* The wise follows the former
and attains to salvation while the performer of action

with desire for fruits follows the latter, and after tem-

porary enjoyment returns to the world of bondage.

In order to attain salvation there must be both

faith and devotion in the Lord and exertion with know-
ledge and wisdom. Those who act as they like

relying on destiny and exert not with knowledge and
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wisdom attain to bondage. Lack of faith and devotion

also causes ruin.

29. The Gits, teaches that there is only one

Lord who is all in all. He is all reality, all

intelligence and all happiness. He is eternal, iin?

perishable and there is no equal or supreme to Him.

He is omnipresent, omnipotent and omniscient. He is

creator, supporter and destroyer of all and these

characteristics are called Brahma, Viahnu and

Mahesh; and also ftattva, Raja* and Tamas.

The Lord is also called Brahma and Alma and

these terms also indicate subordinate characters,

viz the four-faced Brahma (the creator) and the

individual Jivatma (the embodied soul). To distinguish

the Lord from these characters, He is called Param-

Brahma and Paramatma.

The worshippers of other deities are really the

worshippers of the Supreme Lord who grants their

prayers, but as they know Him not they are deluded

and fall down. He is the life and essence of all nature

and its creation and all of them reflect His glory and

are His manifestations. He can not be attained by

mere worship or sacrifice etc, He isj attainable only

by deyotion and His mercy.

30. The Nature (
Prakriti) is the chief doer and

also the creative power of the Lord from whom

it emanates at the beginning of Kalpa , creates the

universe, which at the end of the Kalpa is dissolved

into it and it then re-enters the Lord. It (Nature)

in eternal and is the cause pf all activity and creation,
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The Gita thus regards Nature both as Pradhana

and as bond-maid ( Yoga Maya ) of the Lord L e. the

Nature is the creator of all things under the super-

vision and guidance of the Lord.

It is manifest as universe, body or matter and as

such it is perishable, unintelligent and ever chang-

ing. It is eightfold and has manifold vikarasa

(changing forms).

It has three qualities of Sattva
,
Rajas and Tamas

which are the direct cause of all activity,'effect and

agency. When these qualities are equipoised, Nature

ceases to act.

31. The Atma (soul) is a mere reflection or a par-

ticle of the Supreme Lord. When it assumes a body, it

controls and impells the sense organs and through

them seems to enjoy objects, suffer pleasure and pain

and undergo birth and death, and do actions which

are performed by nature. On being freed from

delusion and attaining to knowledge it achieves union

with the Supreme Lord. It is eternal, imperishable and

knower and has all the characteristics of the Lord.

It is thus both Saguna and Nirguna
}
doer and nondoer*

attached and unattached. It is different from the body

which is perishable and changing. The ignorant

confuse it with the body which it changes like clothes.

It is called intelligent or higher Prakriti which in

union with the Lower Nature (matter) is the cause of

all beings and universe.

32. Gunas are the Nature’s three qualities called

Sattva (purity), Rajas (impurity) and Tamas (dark-
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ness). The character of Hattva is light and happiness*

of fiayas desire and activity, and of Hamas delusion

and death. It is these qualities that cause all actions

and creation. When they are equipoised, Nature is

calm and asleep and when they are disturbed Nature

begins to act and create. But there is always one

particular quality in predominance over the other two,

and as such it exerts its influence to the exclusion of

the others. Hence all beings are ever characterised by

one or other of the qualities. None is free from them

in the universe, except the Lord, who alone is called

Nirgun . The qualities are said to be under His control

and exhibit His Nature.

Attachment to the qualities causes bondage and
their abandonment or crossing beyond leads to salva-

tion and peace. Persons endowed with Sattva go to

heaven, those with Rajan to human world and those

with Hamas to hell. It is the qualities (gunas) that

constitute the Maya or Illusion and the character of

one's Gunasis determined by the past Karmas. They
are crossed or overcome by renunciation of attach-

ment, desire and aversion, attainment of knowledge,

devotion and calmness of mind and when they are

crossed, one attains to Brahma state or Nirvana .

33. The Gita tells a simple story of creation The
Lord produced two kinds of nature, the higher and the

lower (spirit and matter) Prahriti. The latter gave rise

to Buddhi (intellect), Ahankara (ego), mind, sky, air.

fire, water and earth & their modifications ( vikars
)
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con- sistingof 11 sense organs, 5 objects and manifold

mental feelings (pleasure, pain, desire, aversion

etc) From the union of the higher and the lower

nature (of 24 essences) is the birth of all beings, both

animate and inanimate. This universe represents

the manifestation and glory of: the Lord who evolves

nature at the beginning of each Kalpa
,
then nature

brings forth the creation and at the end of the Kalpa,,

the creation dissolves into nature and the latter in

the Lord. Thus the creation and dissolution of the

universe goes on forever and ever. The universe is

like an Ashvattha tree with roots above, branches below,

the Vedas its leaves, the qualities its nourishment,

objects its blossoms, and action bondage its under-

roots. It is by cutting of these under or secondary

roots that one cancross boyond this Ashvattha tree and

attain to the Supreme Goal from which there is no
return to the world.

34. The author of the Gita is Veda Vyasd as indica-

ted in Chap VIII—75. It is a part of Mahabharata

( Bheeshmd Parva> chapters 24 to 41^ and so naturally

must have been composed by him along with that

epic. But on account of its excellence and eminence

it has come to stand by itself. Its composition in the

form of a dialogue between Krishna and Arjuna gives

it a wonderful charm and sanctity. The faithful and

devout Vaishnavas sincerely believe that the Gita

was delivered by Lord Krishna himself on the battle

field to dispel the ignorance of Arjuna and for the

aalvation of mankind.
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As a religious and philosophical work of a very

high order it commands respect throughout the world

and has been translated in great many languages.

Its author must have been a person well versed in

philosophy, religion, ethics, and scriptures. Dwipa-

yana Vyasa alone was the saint of that reputation

and fame.

35* The Age of Gita. is a subject of much contro-

versy and conflict of opinions.

Chintaman Vinayak puts it as 2,00013. 0. Gopal Ayer

as 1194 B. C. Lokmanya Tilak 500 years before Shaka

(or 422 B. 0.) and Justice Telang as 300 B. C. Babu

Sirish Chandra Basil (from the kingly period men-

tioned in the Matsya and the Vishnu Purans ) makes

the age of Mahabharata to be only 1922 years. The

Hindus in general by holding the Great War to have

taken place at the end of Dwapara and beginning of

Kaliyuga regard the age of the Gita to be 5,000 B. C.

It appears from these authorities that the Gita was

composed at the time of the Buddhist revolution when

the religions were in the melting pot and there was a

great commotion and strife for supremacy of the old

and new faiths. It was at this time that the great

epics of Ramayana and Mahabharata and the Puranas

were compiled depicting the war of virtue and vice,

(godly and ungodly) as representing Brahmans and

Buddhists. It was at this crisis that the Gita was

composed as a Vedanta teaching, combining the

essence of all that is the highest and noblest in the
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Vedas, Upanishads and Darshan Sutras and avoiding

the narrow and communal dogmas and theories of

the time.

There is no reference to the Oita in the ancient

works. Its earliest available commentary is that of

Shanakracharya of the 8th century and there is no

mention in it of any earlier commentary. The Gita

was thus composed between 800 B. C. and the begin-

ning of the Christian era i.e. the age of the Gita is

about 2 000 years.

36. Krishna is regarded by the Hindus as an incar-

nation of Vishnu . His earliest reference is found in

the Rigveda which mentions him as a hermit and son

of Vasdeva and Devki . His life and achievements are

dealt with fully in Mahabharat and Bhagvat Furan.

Mathura was his birth place and play ground and

almost all the temples there are dedicated to him.

These temples belong to four classes of Vaishnavas,

viz-Ramanujis ,
Neemmargis, Madhvacharis and Valla

•

bhacharis and their four offshoots-Ramanandis, Hari-

dasis , Gaurias and Radhaballabis . All these worship

Krishna but some with Rulcmani and some with

Radha as representing Nature, Maya and devotion.

Personal—This book is an outcome of my f°UP

years of religious study after retirement from

Government Service. Like other Indians knowing

English but ignorant of Sanskrit
,
Mrs. Besant’s Bhag*

wat Gita and Swami Vivekanand's discourses^hav^

Ijeen the spiritual delight of all iny life. Later on
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I had occasion to read the Hindi Gitas of Rai Zalim

Singh, Loki^anya Tilak and Arya Muni and then

experienced a thrill of happiness never known before.

This was followed by a study of the Gita commentaries

of Shri Shankarachariya, Ramanujacharya and

Madhwacharya which are the ancient and standard

works on the subject. There was felt to be a great

want for a work containing in a concise form,

F&d&chcheda '^separation of words), wordmeaning and

literal translation of the versos. Accordingly two

Hindi Translations of the Gita were compiled and

issued in 1924 and 1925. This was followed by a

course of 2 year’s study of Hindu scriptures and

philosophies as far as available. Short notes were

made of all these pursuits and in order to utilize

them for others, they have been embodied in the

English edition and its Hindi Translation which

represent my last effort in Gita publication. I am
fully conscious of my shortcomings and ignor-

ance and issue this compilation only on the

urging of my many friends and Dunne Providence.

I express my gratitude to Pandit. Hari Mangal

M’.sra M. A., Professor of the Queen’s College,

Benaras for examining and correcting the proofs

of the English book and Pandit Amolak Ram of

Labshi Rangji Vidayalaya for that of the Hindi

Edition,

1S/8/UM j
RADHACHARAN
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BHAGAVA? GITA
CHAPTER I.

ARJUNA'S DELUSION.

( Introduction )

The Bhagavat Gita or the Lord’s Song is divided

into three Parts . The first Part comprising chapters

I to VI deals with Action Path (karma yoga) which

is discussed and demonstrated on the analogy of

the six Indian Philoaophiea, viz. the Ve&anl, Sanhhyay

idiinan$ja,f'- -Nixyory’ V&ishestiik, and Yoga* All that is

the best and excellent in these Systems is blended,

harmonized in the first six chapters of this book*

The second Part comprising chapters VII to XII

deals with, Brahma knowledge ( Gfyana Vigyana )

which leads to contemplation and devotion. The third

Part comprising chapters XHl to XVIII deals

with Nature or the material world as distinguished

from the soul and spirit. It is by renouncing of this

world that one attains to liberation or salvation.

2 The chapter I which purports to describe

the dejection or delusion of Arjuna is an allegory

of the great battle of life in which there is a cons-

tant struggle between the forces of Virtue and Vic©

(or good and evil tendencies) for supremacy and

in which the Jiva-atma (soul) has to fight against

desires and lower passions of the world in order to

ascend higher for salvation. The one (Virtue) tries

to effect a union between the human soul and the

supreme soul ;
and the other (Vice) tries to spread a

veil over his vision and lower him down.
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The man is at first affected by the sense objects

and is then overcome with delusion and dejection.

But on attainment of true knowledge, his delusion

is dispelled and he obtains salvation.

3. This chapter thus seems to be based on the

analogy of Ved&nta (or Brahma Sutra of Badarayan);

the principal teachings of which are i—

(a) that there is only one supreme Brahma
}
all in

all, without a second and without qualities;

(h) that the rambling of the mind gives rise

to Maya or delusion
;

(0 that the world and its beings are simply a

reflection of the supreme Brahma caused by

the rambling of the mind or Maya

;

(d) that the mohsha or liberation from the delu*

sion is obtained through knowledge and

thus the soul is united with the Supreme

Reality and the world of delusion ceases

to* exist.

4. The allegorical works on the teachings of the

Vedanta exist in India from ancient times, and one

of such allegories on the lines of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s

Progress is the Prabodh (Jhandrodaya or the Rise of

the Intellectual Moon. In the form of a small drama,

it nicely displays the struggle between the forces of

knowledge and delusion and that how in the end the

triumph of the one leads to the annihilation of the

other.
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AURJUNA’S DELUSION 3

j^rt m^r ggc35: i

mWGV. feqjqgr u

Word-meaning .

SHf-^Nr,3jP5-^sr, / On holy-plain, on Kuruksetra,

*rcrlcTi:, 35?^: | C gathered together, battle-eager;

jiutotj, <rirgn:, ?
mine

>
Pandu'8 8‘>“<>>««»a,aiso

IS \ what, did do, Sanjaya..

Dhritarashtra said

Translation—On the holy plain of Kurukshe-

tra, gathered together, eager for battle, Sanjaya l

what did the sons of Pandu and also mine

d*>?

(3NOTE

—

Svami Vivekananda and others regard this

chapter as an allegory “describing the strug-

gle which is constantly going on between

the tendencies of good and evil.” According

to this Iview Pandavas
,
and Kauravas ( or

DhritrashtraS sons ) may represent Virtue, and

Vice ( or knowledge and delusion ). Sanjaya

a Seer and Kuruhshetra the struggle of life i. e,

the Seer is asked to describe how the foroes of

Virtue and Vice conduct themselves in the

struggle of this life.

N, B. For proper names see the Appendix.
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STT^gWTTq- TT^TT 2T^W5rfk II

tf

Word-wieaniny .

3, <ri^r-

w^pfu. 3*ra*n&r,

tott,

}

!

Seeing, and, Pandava -array

»

arrayed, Duryodhana
,
then;

teacher, approaching,

king, word, spoke.

Sanjaya Said.

Translation-rThen seeing the Pandava army

arrayed (in battle form) and approaching the

teacher (
Drona),

the king Duryodhana spoke

(these) words.

NOTE—Here the Pandava army represents the forces

of Virtue, Duryodhana—Desire or Passion,

and Drona—Greed i. e. the Desire (or the man

attached to wordly objects) seeing the forces

of Virtue turns to its guide the Greed, and

then speaks as follows.

VM 'oMmrri’pr \mwrap? 'sjpj

s^st so^w uar fsr^wwhrani

«npi, hhtj?,

«TW?,

H. B. For proper names see the Appendix.

See, this, of Pandit’s sons,

teacher, great, army ;
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/arrayed, by Drupad’s sob,

CRT, *ftlT3T II tlhj, by d iaciple, by wise.

Translation—^-Teacher
\
see this gifeat afmy

of the Pandu't sons arrayed by thy wise dis*

ciple, the son of Drupada^

tJOTE—Here Pandav’s army represents the forced

of Virtue, Drona—Greed, Dru^ada's son (Dhri-

8htdyumna)-Contentment i. e. the Desire

showed to its teacher the Grfeed, the great

army of Virtue arrayed by Contentment his

own wise pupil, and, hence his destroyer (J9ro-

na’s death being caused by Dhristadyumna-
)

? 3T5T SJTT tftn&IWIT 5m I

Hfwr: u

Word-meaning*

}
Here, heroes, great-bowmen,

r Bheema-Arjuna-like, in

3 battle,

foci?:, *ar,
lSatyaki, Virata, and,

% TT5HW || ( Drupada, and.greafc.charioteers.

m, sect:, st^rrerr:,

Translation—Here are heroes and great

bowmen in battle, like Bheema, A rjuna, Satyaki,

Virata and Drupada, the great charioteer.

N* B» For proper names see the Appendix,
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—

NOTE—Here Bheema represents Strength,
Arjuna „ Mind,

Yuyudhana „ Success,

Virata ,, Protection,

and Drupada „ Greatness,

i, e. the forces of Virtue comprise such
characters as Strength, etc.

Word-meaning.

irffcaR:, 7 Dhrishthetu, Qhekitana,

«rta¥:, ^r, sfcferu ( Kaahiraja, and, valiant;

5>f*d-*Tt3T., *9, 7 Purujit Kunti-bhoja, and,

t^TJ, II f
Shaivya

,
and, man -bull.

Translation—Dhrishthetu } Chekitana y
Kashiraja

the valiant, Purujit Kuntibhoja and Shaivya the

bull of men.

NOTE—Here Dhirshtketu represents Prosperity

Chekitana „ Calmness,
Kashiraja „ Purity,
Purujit KunVbhoja „ Victory,

Shaivya „ Valour,

i. e. the forces of Virtue also include Prosperity etc.

& B, For proper names see the Appendix#
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Word-meaning.

xf, f^T^RTi, / Yudhamanyu, and, victorious

gfHsri^ \ \ Uttamauja
)
and, strong;

^hT^rn, ^r, lAbhimanyu
,
Draupadeyas,

and,

Jr^T-WT*!! \ all, indeed, great- charioteers.

Translation—Yudhamanyu the victorious, Ut-

tamauja the Strong, Saubhadara }
s son and Draupadi’s

sons, all great charioteers indeed,

NOTE—Here Yudhamanyu represents Courage
Uttamauja

, f
Glory,

Saubhadra „ Honour,

Draupadaya
,f

Faith,

i e. the forces of Virtue include all such great

characters.

3, f^rf^nrn, ? Our, now, chiefs, who,

or, faster, fs^r-T’enr i j
those, know,twice-born-best;

SfWT«Bt:, JW, I generals, my, of army,

information, them, mention, thy.

Translation—0 Best of the Twice-born

( Brahman ) J
now know those who are our chiefs

N. B. For proper names see’ the Appendix.
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8

and the generals of my army. I mention them

for thy information.

NOTE—The chief characteristics and forces of Tice

are novr going to be mentioned.

Word-meaning.

^ } You, Bheeshma, and, Karna
}
&

f>*T:5
I CAripa,and, battle-winner

;

ST^TrtrUTT, fiWU:, ^ 1 Ashwathama
,
Fi&arna, and,

II ( Somdat’a son
}
Jayadratha.

Translation~-(They are) yon and Bheeshma
,

Kama
,
Ktipa the battle winner, Ashwathama

,
and

Fiftarna, Somdati's son
(Bhorishram )

and Jayadratha .

NOTE—Here Drona represents Greed,

Bheeshma >t
Terror (anger),

Kama ft Attachment,

Kripa ft Compassion,

Ashwathama }f Death,

Viharna V Cruelty,

Bhorishrava ft Enjoyment,

Jayadratha » Falsehood,

the chief forces of Vice are Greed etc.

N. B. For pioper names see the Appendix,
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<5-3^ sgn t^^rq^ragi: t

Word meaning.

SSJ^, ST, ^T: 7 Other, and, many, heroes,

I C me-for, renounced-life;

^ many-weapons-armed v^ith^

^f, || f all, war-skilled.

Translation-- A. nd many other heroes, with

life renounced for my sake and with many

weapons armed, are all skilled in war.

NOTE—There are also many other forces of Vice

equally desperate and harmful.

^-srqjn^freoTOff i

w*rf?sr^taT3Rt «taTWO%?r^ H

?T?£, (inefficient, that, ottrS,

I \ force, by Bheeshma-gn&ried,

’isrfmi;, % ) efficient, while, this, their,

srsrqs 11 (
force, by .Bheema-guarded.

Translation—That force of ours guarded by

Bheeshma is inefficient, while this force of theirs

guarded by Bheema is efficient.
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NOTE—Here Bheeshma and Bheem represent Terror

and Strength i. e. the forces led by Terror

are inefficient while those led by Strength are

efficient.

* *

T: ^ ^ f| II

^T-¥Tmq;, ^fifdT: I

Word meaning .

}

In positions, and, in all,

respective-divisions, standing;

<rfNT,
|

Bheeshma
}
alone, guard,

W&ti, snr, % II

I
you, all, also, verily.

Translation—Standing in all positions in the

respect,We divisions, you all, also guard verily

Bheeshma alone.

NOTE—The forces of Vice ever look up to Terror for

success.

: iwuf: i

sra^nm^ii

1
farm** i j

f^Tf-STT^, f^TET-T^:^

Jdw,^, sRrnr^ii J

His, cause, cheerfulness,

JEwrit-old, father-grand;

lion-roar, sounded forth,

conch, blew, mighty. .
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Translation—To cause him cheerfulness the

old Kuru (Bheeahma) the grand father, blew his

mighty conch, sounding forth a lion’s roar.

NOTE—Here Bheeshma represents Terror, a lion's

roar—a great havoc, conch—Feat; i e. the

Terror performs feats of great havoc and
that pleases the vicious.

Word meaning.

5, % 1 Then, conches, and, kettles, and

cyrabols-drums-cowhorns;

^ suddenly, very, blared forth,

that, sound tremendous, was.

Translation—Then conches, kettles, oym-

bols, drums and cow-horns very suddenly blared

forth and that sound was tremendous.

NOTE—There is also much injury, frightfulness, pain

and torture and that causes a great hue and

^ Then, with white *
hor8e8

'
yoked *

IJ in great, in chariot,seated;



is bha&avat

G

ifa. C I—id

Word-meaning.

Krishna
,
Aurjuna and, also,

srarwr^: II

j
celestial, conches, loudly bl&w.

Translation—Then seated in the great

cnariot yoked with white horses, Krishna and

At)

u

na also loudly blew the celestial conches;

NOTE— Here white horses represent pure thoughts,

Madhava and Pandava—Intellect and Mind
and divine conches—virtuous deeds i. e. the

Intellect and Mind carried by pure thoughts

also Started their virtuous deeds.

II

^ Panchjanya, Krishna,

j
Devadatta

,
Arjuna

;

Paundta, blew, great-conch,

|| J
terrible-deeds, wolf-bellied.

Translation—Krishna blew the Panchjanya,
Arjuna th® Devadata and the Wolf bellied

(Bheema)
of the terrible deeds

( blew
) the great ooueh

Paundra.

NOlB Here Panchajanya represents meditation.
Bnshikesha

„ Intellect
-Oecadatta

„ Devotion,

N. For proper names see the Appemiix.
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Dhananjaya represents Mind,

Paundra ,, Austerity,

Vrikodra „ Strength,

i. e. the Intellect and Mind perform the acts of

meditation, Devotion and Strength engage in

austerity.

*T3TT,

II

J
"I

Word-meaning.

Anantvijaya
,
king,

Kunti’s -son, Yudhishthira

;

Nakula
,
Sahdeva, and,

Sughosha-Manipushpaka .

Translation—Raja Yudhuhthira, the son of

Kunti (blew) the Anantvijaya
,
while Nakula ancj

Sahdeva (blew) Sughosha and Manipushpaka.

JfOTE—Here Anantavijaya represents Dharma.

Yudhishthira „ Truth,

Nakula
s ,

Patience,

Sahdeva „ Control,

Sughosha „ Sacrifice,

Manipushpaka „ Gift,

i. e . the Truth engages in Dharma while Patience

and Control in performing sacrifices and making

gifts respectively.

N. B. For proper names see the Appendix,
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Rnjnrft^ i

Word me&ntng.

WITO, V, WfHIJ. 1 5"^“'
“a -

(W>, wto i j

“ “ ’
8re“’ C“'

fa*7?5, ") Dhriahtdyumna, Virata, and,

W-WtellJ Satyahi, and, unconquered.

Translation—Kashiraja
,
the great archer,

Shikhandi the great charioteer, Dhriahtdyumna
,

FiVa£d and Satyahi
,
the unconquered.

NOTE—Kashya represents Purity,

Shikhandi „ Humility,
Dhriahtdyumna „ Contentment.
Tirana

,, Protection,

Satyahi „ Success,

See No. 18. with which this verse is connected.

^c-|q^t ^r: iferetail t

sj^T^SPf:
^ K

1 Drupada,Draupadi’

s

sons, and

<0^5(1?, I j on all aides, earth-lord ;

Abhimanyu, &, mighty armed,

conches, blew, separately.

N« B. For proper names see the Appendix*
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Translation—0 ! Lord of the earth (Dhritra-

sh tra) ! Drupadta the (five) sons of Draupadi and

the mighty armed son of Saubhadra (Abhtmanyu

)

on all sides blew their separate conches.

NOTE—Here Drupada represents Greatness,

Draupadeyas „ Faith,

Saubhadra ,, Honour,,

Conche» „ Feats.

i. e, these 8 forces of virtue performed their own

good feats as Yam and Niyam
, Dhyan

, Dharna
7

Asan, Samodhi Pranayam
,
and pratyahara.

C^nfir, i J

Woi d-meaning.

That, noise, of Kauravas,

heart, rent;

*w,% ^r, heaven, &, earth, &, verily

3S^*. *^3**^^ W j" tumultous, resounding.

Translation—That tumultous noise resound-

ing through earth and heaven verily rent the

heart of the sons of Dhritrashtr*.

NOTE—The deeds of Virtue resound in earth and hea-

ven and treat the heart of the Vioe.
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vwwm u

Word-meaning

srnfrreR, 1

nf^, sjst, *r<n?t

*3?, qpr§w: 11

Then, standing ready, seeing,

Kauravas
,
monkey-ensign;

1
>

J

to begin, weapons, discharge,

bow, raising, Arjuna.

Translation—Then seeing the sons of Dhrita «

rashtra standing ready and the discharge of

weapons about to begin, Arjuna of the monkey

ensign (also) raised up his bow.

NOTE—Here Dhritarashtra represents the forces of

Vice and Pandava—Mind i. e. the Mind being

attacked by the forces of Vice at first tries

to defend itself.

. ST5T?T

spft&u, 3r$T, / Krishna
,
then, word,

«IT5, *1^-^ I

j
ttis

.
spoke, earth-lord ;

^^1'*, *T^, 7 in armies, in two, in midst,

ft, SfSgfl II

\
chariot, place, my, Krishna.
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Translation—Then ; 0 Lord of the Earth 1

(he) spoke this word to Hrishikesh.

Arjuna Said.

Achyut !
place my chariot in the midst of

the two armies.”

JfOTJB—Here Hrishikesh represents Intellect and Ar-

juna—Mindi e. the Mind asks the Intellect to

let it think about the two forces.

%fhu u
Word-meaning .

While, these, maj see, I,

| J
battle-eager, standing

;

TT^T, STf, 7 whom, by me, with, should fight,

|| l* in this, battle-pending.

Translation—While I may see those stand*

ling eager for battle and with whom I shoul4
fight in this pending battle,

NOTE—-Th© fcfind wants to see the forces with wbioh
it.lw to fight in the battle of life.

* ^jsrtouwr I

^Irr^-trrdldL, ? Battle-eager, shall see, I,

H&, fjW, ^jWrn^T? | C who
» these, here, assembled;

2
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55$:, > Dhritarashtra’a son, evil minded,

II

^ in war, good-desiring.

Translation—I shall see those who are as-

sembled here eager for battle desiring the good

of the evil minded SOU of Dhritarcuhtra (Duryo

-

dhnna) in war.

NOTE—Andthe Mind wants to see all the evil cha-
racters of Vice.

^-tTcnjfEt to i

Word-meaning.

^Thus, addressed, Krishna

,

3?t$sK vrrra i \
by Arjuna, Bharat

;

ffvfry ) in armies, in two, midstr

WN^Tcqt, Tq-5fHTHj l ( placing, chariot-best.

Translation—3 Bharat fDhritarashtraJ ! thn&

addressed by Arjuna
,
Krishna placing the best of

the chariot in the midst of the two armies (said)

—

Note—This verse is connected with No. 25 and shows

that the Intellect allows the Mind to see and

think of the two-fold characters of Virtue and
Vice.

qsrltoiHwtfnq;fswra n
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Word meaning.

tffar-s?tar-jrg<sr<r:, (
Bheeshma-Drona-f&cingr

of all, and, earth-kings;

*TPi, RTWraC, spoke, Arjuna
,
see, these,

ll gathered together, Kurus,thus,

.translation—Pacing Bhreshma, Drona and all

the kings of the earth, (Krishna

)

thus spoke
“Parth ! see these Kurus gathered together 5 *.

NOTE—The Intellect shows the Mind, Anger and
trreed and all other characters of Evil.

STC^Tm^TrT^T^TrTrq T^^t^TT^^T^T^TT

Then, saw, standing, Arjuna
,

fathers, an$, fathers grand;

JTTfpIR:, WT^«T, ) teachers, uncles, brothers,

5^K%^3rR[,'H^rt
,

^: >
rWT II f sons,grand-sons,friends, and

Translation—There Arjuna saw standing,

fathers, grandfathers, teachers, uncles, brothers,

sons, grandsons and friends.

NOTE I he Mind then thinks of its relatives, the
sense organs
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KWR, 5S**, «sr,

sprats, sift i

Word- meaning.

}

Fathers-inlaw,

and, verily,

armies, two, a)gQj

comrades
i

?TR, SnrfN*, *H, ) those, seeing, that, Arjuna
,

«Rf*RRII f all, relations, standing.
*7

Translation—-Also fathers-inrlaw and com-

rades, verily, in the two arrives. That Arjuna

peeing all these relatipns standing there ^said)—

:

MOTE—The first portion of this verse is connected

with No. 26 and second with No. 28 and shows

that the relatives of the Mind are of two

Jripds vis.—Wjsdoni sense organs and Action

sense organs.

gipn, \ W'th pity< with great, filled,

TO, I

\
distressed, this, <?poke;

^5RR,^J, (seeing, these,relation?, Krishna^

55?5*I, II battle-eager, standing.

Translation—Was filled with great pity and

being distressed spoke this
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ArjUna Said.

KHshria / seeing these relations standing and

eager for battle—

Note—This vetee is connected With Jfo. 29 and shows

that the Mihd otl thinking of the Sense-organs

is affected by attachment ( C/o II—6‘i ).

Word-meaning.

WT, *TT5rt%j 1
Fail, my, limbs,

3^» % i J
mouth, and, parches

j

ft, ''l trembling, and, in body, my,

*T*T-S^:, ^T, 3TT^ II

j
haii-erected, and, becomes.

Translation—‘M!y limbs fail, mouth parches,

toy body trembles and hair becomes erected*

NOTE—The Mind is confused by the senses-

nWw, 5^TT^, ^ Bow, sli ps, from hand,

***, % «**, f J
skin, and, also, burns ;

5f, «*, vriffir, not, and, I can, to stand,

W, % II

j
turns, as if, and, my, mind.
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Translation— The bow slips from the hand
and the skin also burns and I can not stand as

if my mind turns.

NOTE—'The Mind can not control and stoady itself

when confused by the senses.

^-rrtur^

Word-meaning.

^T, ^ Omens, and, I see,

ftqtfcnft, qjsaq i

J
adverse, Krishna

;

% £q:, ^q^qifjT, "\ no, and, good, l see,

II

j
Killing, relations, in battle.

Translation

—

Krishna ! I seo adverse omens
and see no good in the killing of relations in

battle.

NOTE—The Mind becomes perverted and thinks that
it is wrong to suppress its relatives the sense*
organs.

3RTTR^ i

IWR 1 f rRoTT II

•t, 351^, f^RPT, (No, I want, victory, Krishna,

«r, % gqrT^r,qr i jno,&,kingdom, enjoyment, and;

*», «ts, TT^r, jWhat, for,us, kingdom ,Krishna

ftj, qT II
(

what, in enjoyment, in life, or
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Translation—Krishna ! I want neithe r victory,

nor kingdom, nor enjoyment. Govindal what is

for us in kingdom, in enjoyment or in life.

NOTE—The Mind regards success and liberation as

of no consequence.

c/o. Mahabharat V—37—24 “Happiness is to be en-

joved with one’s relations and not without them.

To eat with one another, to talk with one another,

and to live with one another are what relatives

should always do.”

\\-itarscir ^wtt: i

^TJ^, m,

Word-meaning.

Whose, sake, sought, by us,

kingdom, enjoyment, plea-

sure, and;

Ithey, these, standing, inbattle,

life, renouncing, riches, and.

Translation—And those for whose sake

kingdom, enjoyments and pleasures are sought

by us (even) they are standing here in battle,

renouncing life and riches.

NOTE—The Mind thinks that life can be enjoyed

only along with sense-organs and there can

be no happiness without them.
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w ftrarop:i

Word-meaning

snrarof:, faaPB, JSITS, Teachers, fathers, sons,

am, <OT, *T, f^TR^T: |
land, also, and, grandfathers;

*I!3?IT} ^SPTJ, t^5ITt,| ancles, fathers-in-law, grandsom

brothers-in-law, relations, and.

Translation—Teachers, fathers, sons, grand-

fathers, uncles, fathers-in-law, grand-sons, bro-

thers-in-law,rand (other) relations also.

NOTE—The Mind regards the sense-organs as great

and powerful.

«RmC, *T, ^ifir,) These, not, to slay, I want,

mi, vfo, SgqjFT ! \ slain, though, Krishna-,

Uneven,three- worlds,kingdom,for'

3> II jhow, then, earth-sake.

Translation

—

Madhusiidana! I do not want to

slay these though slain (myself), even for the

kingdom of the three worlds—how then for the

sake of the earth.
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NOTE—The Mind does not want to control and put

down the sense-organs even at the risk of its

own ruin or lose of heaveh.

trr^nsra^tnq. fi%i5rrafn^R;ii

Wotd,-meaning.

qrefrr«%R; ,
ST:, pilling, Dhritrastra's song, ufl,

5iT, iilfc
l

l!
J
'Rnr^,^l»I-5I^

,

'R(|'A hat
,
pie asnre.shall be,Krishna

STCOTflO sin, also, will involve, ns,

VKRrffccil ( killing, thetee, wretches.

Translation

—

Janardana ! what pleasure shall

be to us, by killing the sons of Dhritarastra ? The

killing of these wretches also will involve us

in sin.

NOTE—The Mind regards the suppression of the

senses as painful and injurious.

^tnw.sf,?r?f:,^,ti!
ffa‘|

Tlierefure
’
not

'
Bhot‘ld

>
we

>
kii,

»

ini^-ruir uvr -ev-v^ . Whritrastra’

9

sous, our rela*
L ionS|

^PJW, fif, ^«5n>
(
®nr relations,for, how, killing,

gte, ^rnr,.»im il f Happy, we will be, Krishna.
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Translation—Therefore we should not kill our

relations, the sons of Dhritaraslra; for Madhava !

how will we be happy by killing our relations ?

NOTE—Therefore the Mind does not put down the

sense-organs thinking that it can not be

happy without them.

cr ^T^IWfrf%rT¥: l

Word meaning

«ac^, sr, 't^rfser, 7
Though, these, not, see,

^
greed-overcouue-understanding;

famiiy-destruction*causing,evil,

friend-in hostility, and, sin.

Translation—Though these (sous of Dhrit *

rastra) with understanding, overcome by greed

see not the evil of causing family destruction

and the sin of hostility to friends.

NOTE—The sense-organs for which the Mind feels

so much attachment are ever ready to over-

whelm it with delusion and ruin.
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Word meaning.

*f, ) Why, not, learn, by us,

from sin, this, to turn;

, ^T^^jVamily-destruction-^ausing, evil,

3t*T-9r^¥T H jby perceivers, Krishna.

Translation

—

Janardana f why we, the perceiv*

ers of the evil of causing family destruction,

should not learn to turn from this sin ?

NOTE—The Mind regards the : r suppression as an

evil and therefore thinks of turning frcm the

struggle.

33^ uvrs^fcr sfsosw ^srkrt: i

^ u

SHIjS^fo, Family-destruction.are destroyed.

WTf:, 5ERRTJTT: I
family-laws, ancient;

*

W», *f£, !aw
J
destruction, family, whole,

3rT II
"in, overtakes, then.

Translation—On the destruction of a family,

the ancient family laws are desiroyed, and on

the destruction of the laws, the Vice then over-

takes the whole family.

NOTE-—The Mind regards the suppression of sense-

organs as destruction of all bodily and worldly

pleasures.
*
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^'rj |gra siralr srmmv. n

Word-meaning.

i?roiu vice-prev&iling^mArid*

fr^grEa
, ftf-few i [are corrupted, /amilywomeni

^5» ?T^T,
wbmBfi

,
corfdpting,l£m7in«,

3TF*T&, II
arises, caste confusion.

Translation

—

Krishna! On the prevailing of

Vice, the familv-women ate corrupted and

Varshnaya ! on the corruption of tfromhn, arises

the confusion of dastes.

NOTE!- destruction of bodily and worldly pleasures

causes ruin of women and society.

C/o. Mahabharat V--+71—33 ‘‘Through sinfulness a

mail don tributes to a confutiioii of caaltds ahd
confusion of castes leads to hell and is the fore-

most of all sinful acts.”

topuN sssrafRT n i

rfTWiJfJ, «JC?T, Confusion, for hell, also,

I family-glarjers, of family,and;
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IRlft, fare:;, ft T*T1|, fall, ancestors, for, of these,

»
^"’ea-“f ri°S

Translation—And the confusion of cashes

is hell for the familv-slayers and also for (their)

family; for the ancestors of these fall Being
deprived pf the jrice-ball and water (funeral)

rites.

NOTE—The njin of women and society causes sin

which drags to Ijell both the guilty and their

dependents the not gnilty

Word-metiding

.

By Faults,these,fan^ily-slayeyt

| by caste-confgsion- deers ;

3c^rrer%
?
5TT%-«mf:, ) are destroyed, caste- laws,

SST-wrf; ?r, ^n^rr; II ( family-l^we, and, eternal.

Translation:—By the faults of these family-

slayers and doers of caste confusion, are destroyed

the eternal family-laws and the caste-laws.

NOTH—By the rijin of women and society this wopld

and the other arp also lost.

yg-3rngfg'TOfrri sisn^w i

SR% WRRf «H%T II
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Word-meaning .

^c5TW-f5?r-wh!ir, Destroyed-faiaily-laws of,

Zgvmi, Wlrf? I )
of ruen

>
Krishna-

srerr,
|

in hell, certain, dwelling,

swfir, fft, II )
is

-
thus

>
we have heard - ’

Translation—Janardanal we have thus heard

that certain is the dwelling in hell ot the men

whose family-laws are destroyed.

NOTE—The loss of this world and the other leads to

hell and bondage.

9% SRT,
|

Alas, great sin,

sq^fftrcn:, q“q^ I j
committing, involved, we.

|when,kingdom-enj»yment, greed,

^r-sW^^r^TTtll to kill, aur-relafcions, risen.

Translation—Alas ! we are involved in com-

mitting a great sin when we have risen to kill our

relations from the greed of kingdom enjoyment.

NOTE—The Mind being thus affected by delusion

regards the suppression of senses for salva-
tion as an evil.
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-»ri^ nranatssiwresf scRsmura: i

’atdwjt STUfTT *Rt?lu

Woid-meaning.

mH, SUTcftm^,
]

if, me, unresisting,

| \
inarmed, weapons-in hand;

vn^^t, 5?^:,
j

Kauravaa, in- battle, slay,

ft, %mrcn, irjthat, for me, better be.

Translation—If the sons of Dhritarashtra with

weapons in hand slay me unarmed and unresist-

ing in battle, that would be the better for me.

NOTE—The deluded Mind no longer exerts against

the attacks of Vice^wtmw

C

m^’Fl Thns, saying, Arjuna, in battle,

I in chariot-rear seat, sat down;

^TTORT, dropping, arrows, bow,

drc;-sifaff-m*rcr: 11 [with grief-striken-mind

Sanjaya Said.

Translation—Saying thus Arjuna sat down in

battle on the rear seat of the chariot, dropping
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the bow an4 arrows and with mind striken with,

grief.

rij—The deluded Mind then yields to grief and de-

jection (till it acquires knowledge and there-

by attains to liberation and union with the

Supreme Lord.)

Sutr wm nuftiparm: m

Translation—Thus in the holy Bhagwat Gita

(
Lord’s Song ), the Upgnishad of Brahma Vidya

t

the Yog scripture, in the form of a dialogue bet-

ween Krishna and Arjuna, ends the first chapter

pained the lesson of Arjuna’

s

dejeotion.



CHAPTER II.

WISDOM PATH
{INTRODUCTION)

This chapter purports to treat of the SanJchya

Yoga or the Sinkhya Philosophy of the sage Kapil,

whose fundamental doctrines are:

—

(a) Nature and Soul are the two separate, eternal

and unborn entities;

(b) The Soul ie the Purusha being perceiving, unquali-

fied, unprodacing, inactive, liberated by know-

ledge, bound by ignorance and experiencer of the

effects of action;

,(c) The Nature is the Pradhan being unpercei ring,

qualified, producing and active;

,(d) Tbo three Gunas are the qualities or forces of Na-

ture and are the causes of all activities. The world

is created and dissolved by the disturbance and

restoration of equilibrium of the said Guna*.

£e) The Moksha is the liberation of the Soul from all

pain by knowledge of the distinction between the

Self and Nature. It is not an annihilation of Nature

but simply its ceasing to act or remaining calm

or steady.

Q) Bwldhi (Intelligence, conciousness or knowledge)

is the product of Nature and is the instrument

of the Soul for perceiving Nature and experien-

cing tbo effects of action or sense objects.

33
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This chapter II deals with Karma Toga (Action

Path) on the anology of the Sankhya System or

Wisdom Path.

After pointing out the evils of delusion caused

by pleasures & pain of sense objects, it proceeds at

first to show the distinction between Body and Soul.

The one (Soul) is described as eternal, unchanging,

nndestructable, unperishable, immortal, unborn,

primal, stable, unmeasureablo, nnmanifest, and all-

pervading; while the other (Body) is exhibited as

unpermanent, changing, perishable, mortal, subject

to birth and death, finite and manifest. Therefore

one must perform his duty without any fear of life

and death. The discharge of duty leads to success

both in this world and the other, while its abondone-

ment causes dishonour and bondage.

The second portion of this chapter deals with the

steady Intellect, its character and efEects. Persons of

unsteady Intellect run after pleasures and fall into

bondage, while those of steady Intellect perform

actions by abondoning attachment and attain to self

control, freedom from desires and aversion, peace,

liberation from pain and Supreme goal or Nirvana.

The fundamental principles of the Sankhya System

are scattered about throughout the Gita, and the

Sankhya and Karma Toga are characterised as one

and the same,
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*rarosrsr*

war i

cTT^Rgorre «

Word-meaning,

?r, nm, Him, thus, wifchpity, overcome,

srw-^-siTi^-twi; i Jtears-filled-smarting-eyes

;

} distressed, this, word,

^rar, *T|q^5T: ll \ spoke, Krishna.

Sanjaya Said.

Translation—To him (
Arjuna

) thus over-

come with pity and distressed, and with smar-

ting eyes filled with tears, Madhusudana spoke

these words;

—

NOTE—On the mind ( or Man ) being deluded and

overcome with grief, the Intellect ( Soul )

teaches him wisdom or knowledge. .

afhin^T^rr^:—

r*T, ^JWhence, thee
>
weakness, this,

fe**, ^rftwru: I !

in cri8U' overtaken ’

jignoble-fitting.ttnheavenly,

II
unbecoming-action, Arjuna.
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3

The Lord Said.

Traqslatioi}.—Whence this weakness has

ATertaken thee Arjuna in this crisis. It is befit*

ting the igqoble, unfieavenjy and unbecoming

action.

NOTE—It is in human birth alone that one can
strive for knowledge and salvation, but to

sink in delusion during that time is sinful,

hellish and dishonourable.

HE mww: vra '

Word meaning

^5^, <n*f, (impotence, nut-yield, Arjunq
}

ff, aqqgrej) not, this, thee becomes;

7 ignoble, heart shaking,

it )
discard, arise, Arjuna.

Translation— Partha ! Yield not to impotence.

This becomes tfyee not. Parantapa / discard the

ignoble shaking of the heart and arise.

NOTE—A man should not engage ip grief which is

caused by delusion. It is ignoble and sinful

and therefore it should bd discarded.

*nfsr ^STTtT:

—

insd «Nnf^ sfar *r

™Sr- trfff&Trvurm usmrfarirouu ii
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Word-meaning.

|
HoW, t, Bheeshmd, In battle,

Iftan*,*,*iwi j Dfoiia, and, Krishna

,

with arrows, 1 shall attack;

ll j
worship-worthy, Krishna

.

AitjtfNA Saib.

Translation—0 Madhusudana
,
Slayer of foes

!

how in battle shall I attack with arrows Phei-

ehma and Drona worthy of worship ?

NOTE—The deluded thinks that he can not abondon

desires and aversion owing to his strong

attachment for them.

ff ^rsttcTR

^Tihrg I

f<eriwnfcg n^fafsr

f^t, jTeaohers, hot killing, trotyl

WTS, great-lords, better, eating,

Sift, 1
|alms, even, this, in world;

^FSfT| JRSMiUhn,, killing, object-desire, and,

3**, W, «W, Iteachers, here, also, enjoy*

bm, Ifeast, blood-stained*
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98

Translation—Even eating alms in this world

istruly better than killing the great lords teachers.

Killing also the object and desire (possessed)

teachers is to enjoy here the blood-stained feasts.

NOTE—The deluded consider the loss of heaven pre-

ferable to abondonment of sense objeots
;

Even the abondonment of attachments they

regard as evil.

«TJT ^ sn %t ^5: |

Word-meaning.

*T, ^Cf^^Not.andjthis, we know, what,

*n
f

for us, better, whether,

arfcr, *rf^r, w. 3^5:
1
|we conquer,or,us,they conquer;

tW, *=*T, «T,

ftrrfrf^uT:, srafatro]

srg*, 11

whom, very, killing, not,

desire to live, they, standing,

in front, Dhritrathtra's sons.

Translation—We know not this what is bet-

ter for us, whether we conquer or they conquer

us. The very sons of Dhartraihtra after killing

whom we desire not to live, even they are

standing infront.
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NOTE—The deluded can not distinguish between
right and wrong of abondoning or engaging
in attachments. He is affected by seeing and
thinking of the sense objects.

C/o Mahabtiarata , F-25-6 uAn act of destruction,

the result of which is whether victory or

defeat, is of the same value.”

mk^
C\ N

r^f jiwh. u

Word-meaning.

Compassion-defect-overcome-

nature, I ask, thee,

I ) duty -con fused-understanding;

«T^, faferT,
)

what
> 8ood > be >

decidedly,

tell, that, me, deciple, thy,

wj.qrrffcr, sr.sri, srrw*H ) i, teach, me, thy, refugee.

Translation—(My) nature is overoome by the

defeot of compassion and the understanding is

confused about duty. I ask thee, tell me what

is decidedly good for me. Teach me I am thy

deciple and refugee.

NOTE—Man is affected by the qualities of nature

and being so deluded oan not acquire know*
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tledge excep through the grace and zaerey
of the Lord.

C-W Tf iWWIlH

*T5U ^Tonrrfq II

Word-meaning

*r, fir, nq^srrfjr, mt
f *)

Not, far, I see, mine,

W^Trt;, > remove, which, grief,

of withering,of senses,

•Wr*i, ^J§r, 3PEftTQP^
,

\ attaining, earth, unrivalled,

^5^1 /-rich, kingdom,

S'WJ fj ^fftr,^r,5rf^4 If J Of gods, even, and, lordship.

Iranslation—For I see not tbatwhich would
remove the sense withering grief of mine—not
even the attainment of unrivalled and rieh
kingdom of earth and the lordship of gods.
NOTE Even the hope of heaven and salvation is not

enough to induce the deluded to abondon
sense-enjoyments and suffer bodily pain.

0/o. Mahabharata
, F-25-9, “If yon punish the

Kurus by defeating and killing all yot^r foes,

that subsequent life of yours would beequiva-
lent to death for what is life after having
killed all your kinsfolk/1
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M&habharata, P-27-6. "A man devoid of

virtue and of iicious soul i* overtaken by

rain, although he may obtain tbtf whole of

thie earth.’*

<—TTsrgaprm usnlsj: turuu: i

Word meaning.

^Tt^TT, jTfms, addressed, Krishnd
,

^cHTt
| j

Arjuna, tormentor of foes :

not, will fight, thus, Kfiehnd,

say }13^ silenty became, then.

Saxjaya Said.

Translation—Arjuna the tormentor of foes
having thus addressed Hrishikesh and saying to

Oovinda thus “1 will not fight’’, then became
silent.

NOTE—The deladed man thus thinks and talks and

is then sank in dejection and despair

sjwStrerefrtsfr iapftyara^ to h

Word-meaning,

fiim, spoke, Krishndy

smiling, as if, Bharatd
;vm*, rr, war i
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SWpfr:, jpafr, 1 armies, two, in midst,

l^m, r^, ^sr: h j
dejected, this, word.

Translation

—

0 Bharata ( Dhritarashtra ) !

Krishna as if smiling spoke these words to him

(thus) dejected in the rndst of the two armies.

NOTE—The Lord pities the man in distress and

grants him knowledge in the struggle of

this life.

ingajRFcrqfem: u

8'^R!, Un griefable, grievest, thon,

I

J
wise-word, and, speakest;

^TcTRJ^, 3PT3TKJ^, dead, living, and,

*T, STJ^rarl^r, *rfsfaT: ll J
not, grieve, wise.

The Lord said

Translation—Thou grievest for the ungrief-

able and. speakest wise words. The wise grieve

not for the dead or for the living.

NOTE—Verses 11 to 30 according to the Sankhya

System of Kapil teach that the Soul is unborn

eternal, imperishable, all-pervading, un-

changing, all knowing, while the body is

non-eternal, changeful, dependent and perish-
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able. * e. the Soul is immortal and that the
ignorant and not the wise regard it as
perishable.

C/o Bhagavat, V—‘1 1—1,
uBemg a fool thou talkest like a wise man. But
from this alone thou can not be held to be wise.

The wise say and that seems to be true that the

world has no reality.”

r&»[f UTO * r=T%&awrmr: I

* gsr*ra:

Word-meaning.

wrer,toot, and, verily, 1,ever,not, was>

3R-3rfvnTT* I
jnot, thou, not, these,men-kings;

«T, % «W, *T, flfawiW, jnot, and, verilj, not, shall be,

srer, wtn, qrq; u [all, we, here, after.

Translation—YVrily I was never not, nor
thou, nor these kings of men, nor verily we all

shall not be hereafter.

NOTE—The Atma (Soul) is eternal. It is never des-
troyed, has been never destroyed and shall

never be destroyed

C/o. Shwetashwatra, V-13 “Who knows him as having

no tfegining and no end, and as seated in the

world of illusion, he obtains everlasting peace-”
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srfara:, «rar, Embodied, i* thi«, M, in body

<&1Tre
,
^PT, 3KT I

childhood, yotfth, old *g«l

body-other-acquiring,

W*t *T, prfcT II *ise, there, not, is delhdbd.

Translation—As the embodied (Soul) in this

body has childhood* youth and old age, so the

acquiring of another body. The' wise is not

deluded there.

NOTE—-As fche passing of the different stages of life*

(infancy, yotith and old age) ar« inevitable

for the body, so changes of bodies are in-

evitable for the Sotil whict is eternal and

tinpejishable. In death the wise/ should not

confound the sotil with the body which

alone perishes btit is Replaced by anew one.

Vm-TOf:, 5, ISense- contacts,an d,Arjunch
t

Icold-heat-joy-gri^f- givers;

coming-going, tinlasting,

tfPt, VTTVeT II them, hear, Arjurtd.

Translation—Arjurn ! the contacts of MHWM

are the givers of cold and heat, joy and grief,
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coming and goiag and uijlasting, Bharata / bear

them.

IjfOTIJ—The afflictioni o! cold and heat, joy and
sorrow, etc . are caused by action or contact

of sense organs with sense objects. They

/come and go and are not permanent. There-

fore one should endure such bodily afflictions

patiently or with indifference upd should not

grieve for such changes.

C/a. Mahalhq,rQta
) XIf-f7$-20 and 21.

“Sorrow comes after happiness and happiness

after sorrow. No one suffers sorrow for ever

and no one enjoys happiness for ever. This

body is the refuge of both sorrow and happi-

ness. Whateyer acts a njan does with his

body, the fruit of that be sufiers in that body.

B. tf. V—22.

TS * TOT TOTTO I

%tS»FRTtT it

Word-meaning.

^Whon?, verily* not, distress,

S^sr-ww | J
these, person, Arjuna

WT, *1 equal, p*in, pleasure,steady,

if j that,for immortality,i» fitted,
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Translation—Arjuna / whom these ( sense

oontacts) distress not, that steady person equal

in pleasure and pain, is fitted verily for immor-

tality.

NOTE—The person not effected by bodiJy pain and

pleasure is of steady (tranquil) nature and

he attains to salvation.

C/o. Kathballi
,
11*3-6 “The wise man on know-

ing the difference, rising and setting and

different origin of the senses ceases to grieve.”

Markandeya, XXXIX-65. “He only has attained to

perfection who meets no impediments from

the extremes of cold and heat and does not

fear any thing.”

B. G. II—5 5.

Word-meaning

.

No, unreal, has, being,

«T, SWIG'S, fspsrli
,

> | j
r
no; non-being, has, real;

SRT:, two, even, seen, end,

I, asKftffa: II j and, of these, essence-seers.

Translation—The unreal has no being and the

real has no nonbeing. The end of these twoTs
rneen by the seers (knowers) of the essenoe.

*f, SRTcT:,
"1
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NOTE—The essential nature of the Body and Soul

is known to the wise (Sankhyas

)

that the

one (Soul) is real (sat ) and the other ( Body )

is not real
(
asat ).

C/o. Vishnu, 11-12-45 ‘That Gyan (Atma ) is that

which is (sat) and every thing else is that

which is not (asat ).

^-srfiRTRT g srf|%^ i

* r

U

’TT5#? Word-meaning,

f, 3^, fafer, Junperishable, but, that, know,

*l«T, bywhom, all, this, pervaded;

feiTtftg , sparer ,
destruction, of imperishable,

*s
of that,

[not, any, to do, can.

Translation—But know that to be unperish-

able by whom all this is pervaded. No one can

do the destruction of that unperishable.

NOTE—The Soul is all pervading and unperishable

and thetefore it can not be injured or des-

troyed by any one'.
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Word-meaning.

Endable, these, bodies,

^TTJ, I

j
*f eternal, called, embodied;

W-Tlf^R?, iunperi8hable,of unmeasurable,

irmn., I) Jther0fore,fighifc# Arjun&.

Translation-—These bodies of the eternal,

imperishable and unmeasurable embodied (Soul)

me called endable. Therefore, Bharat
\ fight.

JTO PB-trThe Soul is eteraal and unperishable, while

the Body is impermanent and destructable.

Therefore one must perform his duty without

caring for life or death-

C/o. lsha
}
17—“The body is reduced to ashes but the

indwelling life breath (Soul) does not and is

immortal.” •

aJh snsr fNr sifwilN

«r., s’erro^, *|
Who, this, knows, slayer,

«r., SrTOIJ
who, end, this,regards,slaip;

§T, «r. drarnft^:, ^ both, them, not, knowers,

*f, cf^T, *r, f^llj not, this, slays, not, is slain.

Translation—Who knows this (Soul) as slay*

er and who regards this as slain both of them

are jjot^knowers, This slays not and is not slain.
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HOTE—The Soul being immortal, no man kills or is

killed by any one. One who thinks so is not
wise

C/o. Kathyballi, I—2—19. '‘If the slayer thinks to slay

and if the slain thinks to be slain, both these

do not understand—this (Soul) slays not, nor

it is slain/1

^1H»^
smr *t^tt vmm m * m: \

C\ Cv

ajraratsv

H 5«W!% SRft «

Wordmeaning.

ftpiff, «TT,
)
Not, is born, dies, op,

*r, Pi [
ever, not, this, being,

«rf^rr, sr, tp; i ) shall be, or, not, again;

«nr:, ftrer, ^ unborn, eternal, ancient,

W, JJWSPj •fj f this, primeval, not, is slain,"

ggpTrfr, II

J on destruction, in body.

Translation—This (Soul) is not born, nor

ever dies, nor having been shall not be again.

This is eternal, ancieqt, primeval, and this is not

slain with the destruction of the body.

NOTH—The Soul is eternal aud unchangeable and

does not perish with the destruction of the

body bat ever remains the same.

4
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C/o. Kathaballi, 1—2—18. The knowing (Soul) is not

born nor dies. It is nofc from any one nor

from anywhere Ifc is unborn, permanent,

eternal and ancient and is not slain on the

slaying of the body.”

Word-meaning.

ufonfapf,
Knows,indestrnctible,eternal,

iinra,^^! who,this,unborn,imperishable;

5ETJ, 3^:, qr«f, bow, that, person, Arjuna,

^f^T, ^FvJT^H whom, be slain, slays, whom.

Translation—Who knows this (Soul) as in-

destructible, eternal, unborn and unperislxable-

Partha 1 how and by whom that person can slay

or cause to be slain ?

NOTE— The wise knowing the true natnre of the Soul

as eternal etc. should not be deluded and not

regard it as subject to birth and death *».

- perishable.

C/o. Vishnu, I—1—21. “By whom is any one killed?

Every man reaps the result of his own aots.’*

sfodft uut rafru

spniw Jjfwtfir swts'rofa < ©
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5RTTR Wm tftll

srmfftr, sfajfft, *j*it,

fasts, srcrrfa,

VITfa, w, i

<t«n, fasw,

gfajffa, siRtifa,

*r*nfa, wsnfa, ?hO ii

Word-meaning.

Clothes, old, as,

leaving, new,

taking, man, others;

^ so, bodies, leaving,

old, others,

acquires, new, embodied.

Translation—As a man leaving old clothes

takes on new ones, so the embodied (Soul)

leaving the old bodies acquires new ones.

NOTE—The Soul is imperishable. It simply changes

bodies as a man changes' his clothes.

*m\vn msre: i

^ Irc *%3[5Fr*Tqt * sjtwar it

9f, ^rerrf% Not»
thi8> out »

weapons,

w, tnw*
1 |

not
>
this

*
burns

>
fir®5

3F^T^,?INs
!

not
>
and

>
fcbis

>
wet8

>
water,

*r, J&mfa, m&ll II
pot, dries, air.

Translation—Weapons out this (Soul) not,

fire burns this not, water wets this not and air

dries this not.
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NOTE—The Sopl is imperishable an4 can flQfr be

injured by any thing whatever.

Word veiling

P^?r:,?nn^,9I^Igr:,?pn^ [In V p 1 1) erab 1 e
,
th i s

,

H^T, ^ I pnwettable,undriable,algo,&;

far**:, *n*-*Tr!:, lever ,all pervading,stable,

SRHJfJ, snr?l ^RT^sr? I| |imtr|i>veable,this, eternal.

Translation—Invulnprablp is this
(
Soul

),

incombustible, unwpttable and also undriable

is this. This is everlasting, all pprvacjiiig, stable,

immoveable and pternal,

NOTE—The §opl is imperishable and cap not be in-

jured. It is eternal and omnipresent and

uncjian geable.

s(>(; 1

ranjrfo HRutfvgnfie n

Sf^Btj^ra^jSt^RilbSr^Unmanifest.this,unthinkable,

'veto I fcch.o^Me
,
this, is called;

?rem^,o:^,fM^T,^^|thererore,so, knowing, this,

«r, Jnot,to grieve, shouldst then.
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Tfarislatidn—TTnmanifest this, unthinkable

this, and unchdngebld this (sJoUl) is called. There*

fore knowing this to be so, thou shouldst not
grieve.

NOTE—The Sottl is toot conceivable by the senses,

but it is eternal and imperishable and can

hot be itijiired by any thing.

uuifo r$ ^ sjtrorufra «

Word-meaning

SW, Cp!W
, f^-3rt5ra llf.and.tbis, ever,being born

f^Fnr, ut, Jj<mi
|
^ver, and, thinkest, dying;

BUT, Sift, nsranYlthen, even, thon, Atjuna,

#Tj 51^f%|not, this, to grieve, shouldst.

Translation—^If thou thinkest this (Soul) as

ever being born apd ever dying, even then,

Arjuna I thou shouldst not grieve for this.

NOTl£—-Accepting the material theory that for every

being there is a new soul which perishes

with death, even then there is no cause for

sorrow,

() because then the Soul is relieved once for all

from all the wordly afflictions, or

() because these states of birth and death

inevitably follow each other as declared in

the next verse.
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srat ij^asrsiwt

?*f sjtTOfrafra n

SfeTO, % ^t, *&$}

1RT, JJ5IFT, ^ I

Word-meaning.

Of born, because,certain,death,

certain, birth, of dead, and
;

therefore, unavoidable, for,

not
>
thou, to grieve, shouldst.

Translation—Because death is certain for the

born and birth is certain for the dead. There-

fore thou shouldst not grieve for the unavoidable.

NOTE—Birth is ever succeeded by death and vice

versa death by birth. These events follow

each other and are inevitable Therefore

for such change of state it is no good to

mourn.

Cfo. Toga Vasishta
}

I—XII—7. “The beings of the

world can not be happy, they are born only

to die and they die only to be reborn.

^e-3Tsra>t^H>jdiH cqrKJr^nm *rra

3T5SRBprafln^«r set qfi^Rr n

(*l t *3^nf»lr, Unmanifest-origin, beings,

*?W||f»¥, JTfT^T
| j manifest—middle, Arjuna-,
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WSWJ— «CT,
\
unmanifest—end, alaa,

«*, *&, qft^f || J
there, what, grief.

Translation—Arjuna, unmanifest is the origin

<*f beings, manifest the middle, and unmanifest

is also the end—what is there to grieve,

'(a) According to Sankha System the mani-

fest is the Nature and the manifested

is the Body which is caused and un-

caused (produced and destroyed) by the

same Nature. The birth, life and death

of the Body being thus the work of

Nature, there is therefore no ground ta

grieve for such changes.

fbj The created beings being mere illusion*

their origin (source) is unseen, their

middle (existence) is seen, and the end.

(death) is again unseen. Therefore there

is no cause to mourn far death which is.

only a change from manifestation te

unmanifestaion or return to the original

state.

C/o. Mahabharata, XI-2— “He has come from

non-perception and has gone back to non-

perception. Ho is not thine and nor thou

art his. What is this vain lamentation for”

Mahabharata ,
XII—174—17. “Thy son came from

an invisible region. Ho has gone and

become invisible. He did not know thee.

I ifF/
if
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Thoti did not know him. Who art thou

and for whom thou grievest.” *j»

Mahabharata
,
XII—*206—28. *• The Soul is unmanifeat

but when clothed with qualities, it become^

manifest. When destruction comes it oncef

more becomes unmanifest.”

?! far n

Wonder as, sees, some,

STRTO-SR^
,

>this, wonder as, speaks,

TOT, TO, ^T, ?TOs I J and,verily,and, other;

WT^nf-^., *51, TOW ") wonder-as, and, this,

«T»l:,3q?5tfcr,^rT,5rPl, > other, hears, hearing, even,

tow.H*.% *w» i ) this, knows, not, verily, any.
N ~

Translation—Some sees this as a wonder, an-

• other speaks of this as a wonder, another hears

of this as a wonder, and hearing this even no

one verily knows this (Soul).

NOTE

—

(a) The Soul is all pervading and supreme

bat subtle and henee all see, speak and

hear of it with awe, and wonder, and

even after so perceiving it no one knows

it fully.
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(b

)

A pferson who sees, speaks and hgard

of the Jiv-atrha is iiideed.a wonder and

such a person is veiry rare to meet with.

V/o. Kdthaballl ;
1—2—7 “Whc to many is hot a

available even for hearing, whom many
having heard yet know not, Wohderful is his

Speaker^ blessed is his finder, wonderful is

his knower and blessed is his taught.”

Ken 1—3 “The eye goes not there, the Speech goes

not there, not* the understanding. We know
him not and We do not know how to explain

him. He is distinct frotfi and higher than all

known and unknown things. We have heard

of him from the former sages who have

explained him to us.”

HcUUTSsfrsU I

80ftTWSfafT%U

Word-meaning.

suffer 11

Etnbod ied,ever,unslayable,this^

in body, of all, Arjuna;

herefore, all, beings,

not, thou, to grieve, shouldst.

Translation—Arjuna ! this embodied (Soul)
in the body of all is ever unslayable. Therefore
thou shouldst not grieve for any being.

NOTE—The Soul in the bodies of all beings is eternal

and imperishable. It is only the body that
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perishes and hence there is so cause to

mourn for the death of any one.

?% i

Wot drmeaning.

tffft, 3T, Thy-duty, also, and, looking,

«T, 315% I |not, t0 tremble, thou shouldst;

„t_ ft ,
,,. _a_. ithan righteous,because, than

(war, better.

Wrq^, gf^nrer, «T,fiRr^ll other,of Kshatriya, not, is.

Translation—And looking also to thy

duty, thou shouldst not tremble, because for a

Kehatriya nothing is better than a righteous war.

NOTE—Performance of one’s duty is the highest

virtue and worship of the Lord. Therefore

a man must discharge his duty in this world

without any fear of life or death.

For the duties of Rshatriyas see B. G#

XVill—43.

srnsr*n:m4 »

"^Unsought, and, attaining,

«**f-*IUIj ?Pn|5J^|
j heaven-door, open;

Qftw, vtsj,
|

blessed, Rs%atriyas,Arjuna
}

II [ obtain, battle, like this.
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Translation—Parth t the blessed Kshatriyat

obtain a battle like this. It is attaining the

open door of heaven unsought.

NOTE—Person's that succeed in performing their

duty attain to salvation without any difficulty

as a matter of course.

an: w i|srt qi«wnmil% n

Word meaning.

*mwr, h, xfhvfa i

CRT:, ^-vnfjT, =5,

And, if, thou, this, rjghteous,

jwar, not, would wage;

f^rt, qm, u

then, thy-duty, honour, and,

forsaking, sin, shall incur.

Translatioi —And if thou wouldst not wage

this righteous war, then forsaking thy duty and

honour thou shalt incur sin.

NOTE—If one fails to perform one’s duty, he not only

loses the reward due for discharge of such

duty but also incurs dishonour and ruin.

% wfa, qjmfsrA Disgrace, and, also, people,

I J
wiU reconut, thy, eternal

,
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*er4
of flobld, atid, disgracd,

‘

II

J
than death, is greater.

Translation^The people will a.lso recount

tliy eternstl disgrace and fctf a nobie (man)

disgrace is greater than de&tll.

NOTlS—A titan forsaking his dtity loses his rtiptlta-

tiori and the people ever talk abotlt hid

disgrace. *1? his is unbearable and worse than

death.

Mahabkarata, V—72—$4. il To a mah of tioblo

descent even censure is dtiath, atid death id

many times better than bearing a life of

blame*”

yH=Wia"H|<TCT wi I

strata
Word-meaning .

!

FroW fe"» from ba,tle
- fled

>

Trrr TTu. n- .L_ .
will consider, thee, great

JRreim, STWi fffTWTTi I
| ,

°
N charioteers,

^T
5 bv whoui, &,thou, highly-held,

^rr, *Trerfa,srTWT
sn being, well be, nothing.

i

Translation—The great oharioteers will con-

sider thee as #ed from battle through fear and

by whom thou werfc highly held, thou shalt be

as nothing.
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NOTE—The forsakers of dqty are elighted even by

their friends and admirers.
•*>k

rrartfurs

Word~meaning

Un$pem)y-words, and, many,

wijl say. thy, enemies:, r

lovd* .fl

prarw-wi^s ^r, *|R,

^rf^rfcr, <ra, wffcm: i

f?r^5r;, €nm4g,
3,fa$U!

disparaging, thy, strength,

that, painful-more.then, what,

Translate or.r-And lliy enemies will say many
unseemly wordsdispariiging lliy ptrepgth;—whai;

then is mpye pajnfyl tbpn that ?

NOTE—Thp forsakers of their duty are looked flown

and derided even by their enemies and that

causes great pain and mortification

fr., ^T,tir^r%, jSlai?b or,shalt atta,n, heaven,

conquered,or,shall enjoy,eprth;

a**TT^,
^frrg, [therefore,arise, Arjunak \ tfU ^

JggPT, || or fight, making-resolve. ^ -

Translation—Being slain thou shalt attain

to heaven, or having conquered thou shalt
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enjoy the earth. Therefore Arjuna ! arise, making
resolve to fight.

NOTE—Performance of one's duty leads to suceess

in the world during life and to heaven after

death, and therefore every one should try to

do his duty.

Tajur Veda—XXV—44. “ No, here thou

diest not, thou art injured not, thou goest by

easy paths to gods."

Word-meaning .

it&lU fn pleasure-pain,equal,making,

(gain-loss success-failure,

a?r:,5B:w,

TTT^,

Translation—Making equal pleasure and

pain, gain and loss, suceess and failure, engage

in battle. Then thou shalt incur no sin.

NOTE—Performance of one's duty without attach-

ment and indifference to pleasure and pain

leads to freedom from bondage.

*r*n n

thus, for battle, engage, not,

then, sin, shalt incur.
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Word-meaning.

UFTT, STfafi^TT, *TF5^, |Th is, tbee,declared, in SankfiyK

5 3, **!,*£$ I
lintellect-path, now, this, tyefar;

1

%8-m, gars,w, <n«f, i^e

a

ot
'
eqaipped) which

>

SI5I?^ II
[
action-bondage, shalt be freed^

Translation—This has been declared to thee

in Sankhya. Now hear this by Intellect path

equipped with wh ch, Intellect
,

Partht thou

shalt he freed from action bondage.

NOTE—The first portion (1-38) of this chapter had

dealt with the Sanhhya Tattava of sonl, body

and nature. The second portion ? (39-72)

teaches Buddhi or wisdom by acquiring which

fully one attains to liberation from all pain.

»°-%fTw^5nafrsrerafiraKT ^ i

W, ff srf^T, "l Not, here, action-loss, is,

IRSWRi, *T, I

J
harm, not, ia ;

W5*l^ 4IW, ^W^»[little, even, its, of knowledge.

STPRt, II Laves, from great; from fear*

Translation—There is neither loss nor harm

of action. Even a little of<this knowledge sate#

Jyom great fear'
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NOTE}—-BuddM Yoga (Intellect Path) does not teach

neglect, or ftbondonn*ent of one’s duty.

Even % little of self knowledge ultimately

leads to liberation from pain.

Clo. B. G. VI-41 to 45.

H14&8 Word m,eamng.

SMtWWlfcffW, 3%J 1
Besolut0

»
intellect,

mr, TC, I

j
one, here, 4rjuna ;

«5-WW.,^,W?TT:
7
?, Imany-branches,verily, endless,

5*8^1:, (I and, intellect, of irresolute.

Translation—Arjuna ! there is one resolute

{steady) Intellect but there are verily many and

endless benches of the irresolute Intellect.

#OTJ§i-Qne with steady Intellect knowing the Soul as

distinct from the body gives up attachment

for sense objects and is thereby liberated;

while one with unsteady Intellect identifies

the Soul with the body and is attached to

many kinds of enjoyments of the sense

objects and thus falls into bondage.

niiiwi nffeqnfmw
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Word-meaning.

What, these, flowery, speech,

STOffor, 3lfa<Tfsj3: I
r»o>te. unwise;

Feda-word-lovers, Arjuna,

^ot, else, is, thus, saying.

Translation

—

Partha ! the uijwis# lovers of

t]he Vedic words recite such flowery speech $ay?

fug thus “there is nothing else.”

$OTE—The possessors of unsteady Intellect delight

in the letter of the Vedic texts enjoining rituals

for attainment of 4 esires and enjoyments.

They contend that there is no higher goal

than heaven apd bodily pleasures.

aiTOI

fiwriMfrwrar jtrt u^ • T .

WW-SRJIRm Daaire-minded, j^eaveo-saprewe,

aRT-^lT-^^-sr^ I

jbirth-action-frait-giyers;

jton-fMfr-siwp*, Irites-str^at-inauy,

II
^PP in

f

e8« )°rd8liip*.»ttai ff
.

Translation—To the desirorminded heaven.

Supreme holders, the great many
( Ve^ia

}
ritef

are givers of action fruits as bijrth for ^tt^inment

jpf happiness and Joydstyip.

5
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NOTE—Such persons immersed in desires and enjoy-

ments consider that the Vedas teach rituals

yielding fruits as good birth and happiness.

Word-meaning .

^

)
*) P 1 easu re-p ower - aMached r

<5*IT, ^W’5!T-%?r^rP:^ I

J
by that, overcome-mind

;

[steady, Intellect,

CTfpIt, «T, H 11 contemplation,nofc,is formed.

Translation—Of those attached to pleasures

and powers and with mind overcjme by that, no
steady Intellect is formed for contemplation.

NOTE—Persons whose minds are affected by desires

and enjoyments have no steady Intellect for

engagement in Samadhi or deep meditation.

Three-qualities-objectSjFedoa,

without three qualities, be,
Arjuna;

fttf? 9}
pairless, ever- wisdom-established,

svt ^ * without gain-protection,, mind-oou
FWni » trolled.

Translation—The Vedas deal with the three

qualities. Arjuna! be thou without the three quali-
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ties, without pairs (of opposites), ever established

iu wisdom, without gain and protection (desires

and feiir.s) and mind controlled.

NOTE—Persons of unsteady intelligence are attached
to enjoyments mentioned in the Vedas as re-
ward of good actions caused by the qualities
of nature. But persons of steady intelligence

cross beyond the qualities and are thus freed
from attachments and desires, pleasures and
pain, and become controller of their winds
and endowed with Brahma Knowledge.

C/o Kathaballi, 1—2—2. “The wise man on meeting
good and pleasant examinons, and distingui-
shes them. He prefers the good to the pleasant;
while the fool accepts the pleasant oat of. a
desire for gain and protection.”

Word meaning .

^n^JWhat, use, iu reservoir of water

I
|

on sides, full of-wafcer;

srrarrat, ^$5, \
80

>
in all

> in Vedas,

vmm?, fasrwtr; n C >f Brahman
, wise,

translation—Of what use is a reservoir of
water in a place full of water on all sides

80 are all the Vedas to a wise Brahman,
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NOTE—(I) As a reservoir surrounded on all picfes

by water (ocean) is of po pfcility, so for

a person that has attained to the bliss of

self knowledge; there is no need for the

happiness efc., resulting from the Vedic

rituals loved by the unwise.

As a great tank of water js useful both for

bathing and navigation, so are the Vedas

to a knowing Brahman
,

as teaching both

Kamya and Akamya actions i. e., actions

leading to desires and bondage, & actions

(2)

leading to knowledge and salvation.

tti qs^rasi i

wfrrstfTWHT ^ #rftS^*HOT II

V ^ *

Word- meaning.

Actions, only, concerp,tby,

m,
! )

not» froit
.
ever

;

W, 1
not ‘ •otion-frait-mofiTe, be,

v > not,thy, attachment, be,

9T, J in inactiok.

Translation—Thy concern is with action

only and never with fruit. Let not the fruit of

aotion be thy motive nor let thy attachment bq

with inaotion.

NOTE—It is our duty to act bat not to expect reward

thereof. Expectation of fruit causes bondage.
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Action shoiild therefore be performed Without

seeking the fruits, hilt it should not be. for-

saken. The former leads to salvation and the

latter to sin i. e action must be performed aa

a duty without attachment.

C/o. Ishabas 2. ‘-‘One Should wish to live a hundred

years surely by acting. Actions taint notman
t

and there is no other way for him.

Word-meaning .

^T*T-W, $5,
concentration-steadfast,

n*, vrstc i 5“.^mentl abondoniD^

[success-failure, equal, being*

II equality, yoga, is called.

Translation—Dhananjaya I perform actiop

with steadfast concentration by abondoning

attachment and being equal in success and failure*

The equality is call< d (BuddU) Yoga .

NOTE—According toSankhya System when the Soul

attains to knowledge, the nature ceases its

activity and the three qualities are equi-

poised. Thus on the attainment of the steady

Intellect there is an abondonment of all at-

tainments, desires* pleasures and pain,. The
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Buddhi Yoga is equality, equilibrium or steadi-

ness of thinking attended with renunciation

or dispassion.

f\%i gfj i

Word meaning.

yt% ffc, «Rlf,
|
Much, verily, lower, action,

TSR3W I )
than Intellect-path, Arjuna-,

3$r, ") in wisdom, refuge, seek,

PP, || j
wretched, fruit-seeker.

Translation—Dhananjaya ! Action (fruitful)

is verily much lower than the Intellect path.

•Seek refuge in Intellect. The fruit seekers are

wretched.

NOTE

—

Intellect path is superior to performance of

action with desire for fruits and therefor© one

should resort to the former and avoid the

latter which causes bondage.

G/o. Brihadaranyak
,
III-8-10.—“0 (iorgee 1 wretched

is he who departs from the world without

knowing the unperishable.”

'sifrahr 3^ i
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Word meaning.

3nrr%, n, Intelleot-united, discards, here,

both, good-bad, actions
;

?TWR^, 5**T*r, 1 thorfore, for yoga, engage,

Star., wf$, ^T5ra^ II J
yoga, in action, wellbeing.

Translation—The Intellect united discards here

both good and bad actions (fruit). Therefore

engage in (BuddhiJ Yoga . The Yoga is well-being

of action.

NOTE—Both good and bad actions cause bondage.

Therefore one possessed of steady Intellect

looks upon all action fruits whether good or

bad as an evil and renounces them both. The

(.Buddhi) yoga saves one from the evil or action

bondage.

C/o. Brihadaranyak ,
IV—4—22. ‘Him (the wise) these

two thoughts do not overcome, neither the

thought ‘hence I did wrong, nor the thought

hence I did right.” Verily he overcomes

them both. What he has done and what he

has not done do not affect him.”

sif-wr .Sfe-gsRTJ, fir,

,
tqqgiT, waft[fog*.

Action-born, Intellect pos&js*
sed, verily,

jfruit, abondoning, men;
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3RT-*?* feftg'q>T:, ^ birth-bonds-freed,

'T5$fcr,
J abode, go, painless.

Translation—'The men possessed of Intellect

abondoning the action born fruits and freed

from the bonds of birth verily goto the painless

abode.

NOTE—Persons possessed of steady Intellect perform
actions without desire for fruits and being
thus liberated from bondage attain to

supreme bliss.

C/o. Mahabharat
,
XII—17—*17 “Wordly enjoyments

are called bond and they are also called

action. Liberated from these two sins (act-

ion-bonds) one attains to the highest goal. 11

Word• meaning .

When, thy, delusion-mire,

5fip, sqfc-aftwrfo I J
Intellect, shall folly-cross;

a*r, 1 then,shalt attain,indifference

llta**rW, ST3TW, *9
||Jot hearable, of heard, and.

Translation—When thy Intellect shall cross

beyond the mire of delusion, then thou shalt

attain to indifference of the heard (Fedas) and

hearable (other Shaahtmt}.
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NOTE—On attainment of steady Intellect (freedom

from delusion) one is liberated from the

fruits of all good actions enjoined by the

Vedas and Shastras (Shruti and tfmriti).

Rourma, II—6—49. “On the dispelling of the mire of

delusion, the knowledge by which that goal

is seen, is also attained Under the direction

of the Lord v

Word-meaning.

) Heard-con fusion, thy, when

wwfir, i )
shall be steadied, firmly;

smnlt, ifet, )
in contemplation, stable,

’
’ y intelligence,

a*r, ^ron;, 11 j then, yoga, shalt attain.

Translation—When from the confusion of

the heard thy intelligence shall be firmly stea-

died in the stable contemplation, then thou,

shalt attain to (Buddhi) Yoga .

NOTE—When one's intelligence, freed from the fruit

of the Vedic rituals, becomes engaged in calm
contemplation, then he attains to Buddhi
Yoga or steady Intellect .

ST!?*

HS-feremfrerasTmm isra i
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Word meaning.

ftW-SHWT, W, VTT^T, of 8teadied-J«ZeZZecZ,what,marks

I >f cont9mplation Bottled Krishna,

SWl^rT, "1 steadied sage, how, speaks,

£3fcT
5
f%ST II

j
how, sits, walks, how.

Arjuna Said.

Translation

—

Kexhava ! What are the marks

of the steady Intellect settled in contemplation,

how the steadfast sage speaks, how sits and

how walks ?

NOTE—The characteristics of the one possessed o£

steady Intelltct and fixed in stable contem-

plation are now going to be described.

C/o

—

Bhagavata XI—10—36. “By what marks can

he (the wise) be known, how he lives, how he

plays, how he enjoys, how he leaves, how he

sleeps, how he sits and how he walks.”

SFSftfftr, ^ Renounced, when, desires,

iiqrfat , qmf, I J
a^» Arjuna, mind rising ;

W?Rft,«W,lIPIWT,3eO ir‘ Soul,alone,mind,satisfied,

A .
!

> stead fast Intellect, then, is

7373 n J called.
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Translation—Partha ! when all the desires

rising in the mind are renounced andthe mind is

satisfied with the Soul * lone, then he is called

of the steadfast Intellect,

NOTE—The person of steadfast Intellect gives up all

desires and engages only in self contemplation.

C/o. Kathaballi, 11—3—14. ’‘When all the desires

lodging in the heart are cut off, then a mortal

becomes immortal and enjoys Brahma.’’

$••^3, waft**-*™,

3^3,
1

lnpain
f
«>f undistu;

j
in pleasure, free-l

ldisturbed-mind,

-hankering;

devoid-desires-fears-wrath,

y of steadfasfc-Itt£eZZec£,sage,

gfa:, II j is called.

Translation—(One) of mind undisturbed by

pain, free from hankering after pleasures, devoid

of desires, fears and wrath is called a sage of

steadfast Intellect.

NOTE—The person of steadfast Intellect is neither

affected by pain or pleasuro and is ever free

from desires and aversions.

vmxm u
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Word meaning .

*r;, *, |Who,every-wher8, unattached,

5JW-3I3JWJI that, that, finding, good-bad
;

jt, £fe, Inot,is pleased, not, displeased,

ff^f, SUTT, II Jhisj Intellect, steadfast.

Translation—Who is everywhere unattached,

neither pleased nor displeased on finding what-

ever good or bad, his Intellect is steadfast.

NOTE—The person of steadfast wisdom has no desire9

and is ever content and satisfied with good

or bad that comes in his way.

gfthjpnte ^sj*. i

?f%«TraftT%pn&:!rere<T Hfrnrintkm *

w
!
,e"' ”itl,drl""i

’
“»d> “i*.

^ ’ n" ^
|

tortoise,

*ffrf»r, w, vriw i

J

limb*, like, from all sidos;

sense organs, sense-objects,

Sfr, Stfaffcm fl /his, Int(licet, steadfast.

Translation—When a
(
man) withdraws his

tense organs from sense objects from all sides

.iko a tortoise limbs, his Intellect is steadfast.

lOfE—The man of steadfast Intellect controls his

sense organs by withdrawing them from the
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pleasures ajid pain of sense objects like a

tortoise withdruwings his liujibs inside his

shell at will.

C/o. Mdhabharq,ia
i
X.ll —174—51, “When a roan guc-

ceeds in withdrawing all his desires like a

tortoise withdrawing all its limbs, then fyig

Sonl which is self luminous, succeeds in look-

ing into itself.'* 0

H«-fsrw ftqfESw t

Word-meaning.

fanWT, .Objects, are discarded,

flfcwwr, i of fasting, man
;

^T^Tj'taste-excepting.tastQ.also, his,

tot , cgr, n
|

supreme, seeing, disappears.

Translation—-The objects are discarded by a

fasting man but not the taste. His taste also,

disappears on seeing the supreme.

NOTE—A man may discard sense objects as food et$

.

jin austerity or illpess but he can laort give up

their relish or feeling of pleasure aqd pain*

The pleasure and pain disappear only on

attainment of self knowledge or realization.

(J/9. Yoga Vasishtha
, II—2—9. “Until the self is

realized it is as difficult for objects to be

discarded as for plants to grow on stone.
1 *
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\**M*ti frftr i

^
3JJTT*ftR^FcT 3TW* *r: u

TO#*
q^f*., ft, Wft, Striving, verily, even,j4r;'w«a,

ftuftsra: I
,f inftn

>
of wise

;

SWT^ftft, Senses, powerful,

irftr, srew, ot. n jovercome, forcibly, mind.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! Verily the powerful

senses forcibly overcome the mind of even a

striving and wise man.

NOTE—The sense organs are very strong and very

difficult to control, They overcome even the

wise sages whose craving for sense objects

does not cease till they fully realize the Lord.

^-miw ^fw^rqwi3^ at#rn?re i

ff nfnnra%ui
?rrft, *TTO, [Then, all, controlling,

3^:, Vtt*ft, I Togee
,
sits, me-supremer

ft, TO, %, lin control, for, whose, senses,

?re?r, SWT, SfftfeCT II
his, Intellect, steadfast.

Translation—The Togee holding me supreme

sits controlling them all, for whose senses are

under contro 1

,
his Intellect is steadfast.
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NOTE—

1

he man of steadfast Intellect controls his

sense organs by fixing his mind in Soul

contemplation.

C/o. Kathaballi
,
11—3—11.“The firm holding of senses

is considered Yoga
)
and the worshipper thus

becomes wise as yoga is subject to rise andf&U.’

Kathaballi
,
I—S

—

6 ‘‘The senses of him who is-

wise with his mind always under control are

manageable like the good horses of a driver.”

Word-meaning.

g|T*Trr:, ftwrat
, for, IThinking, objects, man,

, ^5 ,
i

I

Utachment,in thetujis created;

Jfrom atfcachment.grows,desire

«Tffr^,wsr,stfa3rPR*n
(

from desire, anger, arises.

Translation—From the thinking of objects

by a man an attachment for them is created,

from attachment grows desire and from desire

grows a iger.

NOTE—Thinking of objects makes one to like them,

liking leads one to desire to posses them and

the checking of desires gives rise to anger.

O/o. Markandeya, III—71. “From attachment grows

desire, from desire oovetousness, from cove*
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tousness springs stupefaction, and from that

the weakness of memory ;
frotn the impair-

ment of memory, grows loss of intellect and

from the loss of Intellect follows the destrno-

tiou of one’s own self.’’

gffHRnrHW»T(W>l

STlfai,
]

Fron* anger,arisas.stupidity,

I 3
from delusion, memory-loss;

Jfrom memory-loss,Intellect loss,

jffc-tTTOHJ ,
SU^ufcl II 'from Int elfecf-loss.is lost.

Translation—From ang.er arises stupidity,

from stupidity loss of memory, from loss of

memory loss of Intellect, from loss of Intellect,

he is lost.

NOTE—7Anger pauses insanity, frpro infanity there if

weakness of memory, and the weakness of

memory leads to delusion and the delusion

to spritual death or bppdage of Soul.
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Word-meaning,

!

Pleasure-pain-discarding, 4,

objects,by organs,consuming
j

JIWWS^:, fa§*-*Tc*T, mind-restraining,controbself

SSTT^,
J

bliss,attains.

Translationf--(One) consuming the sense

objects with sense organs, discarding pleasure

and pain and restraining the mind with self

control attains tp bliss.

NOTE—The person whp performs actions by giving

np pleasure and pain and restrains his tnind

by placing it under the control of Soul,

attains to supreme peace.

<7/o. Eathabalb, 1—3—8. 1

1

He who is wise, of

controlled mind and always holy attains that

plaoe from which one is not born again-v

Vt-srrn^ nn§:^rrci j

irf'JWpnH, ") In bliss, of all, pain,

j loss, his, arises
;

ft, nog, ) blissful-thinker, for, soon,

fftr., ll

J
Intellect, is steadied.

Translation—In bliss arises the loss of all his

6
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pain and the Intellect ot a blissful tbiukcr is soon

steadied.

jjOTB Persons of steadfast Intellect attain to peace

and are^iberatedjrom all pain.

wrti

Word-meaning.

*Not, is, Inlelltcty of unsteady,
’ 3 T

jnot, and. of unsteady contern-

sr, *51, iJl^Th^r, ¥TR»TT l |plation ;

not.and,unconteraplator,peace^

of peaceless, where,happiness

Translation—The unsteady has nither Intellect

nor the unsteady has contemplation. The uncon-

templative has no peace and where is happiness

. for the peaceless ?

jjQ'PE ^ person of uncontrolled mind can have no-

intelligence or realization of the Soul. With

out Soul realization there can fee no peace

and without peace there can fee no happiness

«f, *ar,

*r, srfer,

(or liberation from pain).

a?** nfir nigHrarirarara i !

fCfepjpp*, ft, 1
0f sense8

- verny»

wgfNftft l ;
which, mind, yields ,
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STCW, ^fcT, 1 that, overcomes;,Intetteof,

ST^-V 5ira^,f 3TWT%
II J

wind, boat, like, in water.

Translation—That mind which yields to the

rambling senses verily overcomes his Intellect

like the wind (carrying off) a boat in water.

NOTE — As a boat at the mercy of wind at sea is

uncontrolable by the sailor,so one whose sense

organs are not under his control can not

have steady hibellcct .

C/e. Kathaballi
,
I—3—5- Tho senses of the unwise

with mind always uncontrolled are unmana-

geable like the naughty horses of a driver”*

Mahabharata III—211—20. “When a man's mind

is overcome by any one of the senses runing

wild, he loses his reason, becomes like a ship

tossed by storm upon the high Seas”*

Word-meaning.

nVwtT, Therefore, whose, Arjuna,

f*Kl#?TTfa, Snfa: I J
controlled, fully

;

1 senses, of sense-objects,

?R*T, STITT, srUrfecTT || f his, Intellect, steadfast.

Translation—Arjum t therefore whose sense
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(organs) are fully ontrolled from the sense

objeots, bis Intellect is steadfast.

^OTB—The man of steadfast Intellect does not allow

bis sense organs to ran wild to the sense

objeots bat always keeps them under his

control.

C/o. Kathaballi, I—3—6. “The senses of th,e wise

with mind always ipder control are manage-

able like the good horses of a,driver^.

snufffuff i

u^manramra it ram
Word-meaning.

m, fsfcJT, 1 What, night, of ail-beings,

, en»T$, sisift i

j
therein, wakes, controlled,

1 wl*r»ip, wakes, being }

STT, qnpmt, JJ*: II J
that, night, seeing, sage.

Translation—What is night of all beings

therein wakes the controlled. Wherein wake

the beings that is the night Qt the seeing sage.

NOTE—The controller of seo*es attains to self know-

ledge and • peace which is incomprehensible

to ordinary persons. The sense objects;

.

which are every thingto the ordinary persona
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an fa a-H,

swii'flra: afaufia i

aff«wi M nfraufae

u wriwromtra e swwsmt n

Word-meaning

Krqfarq^ , ,
of fall, still-steady,

W. *15^ I ocean, waters, flow, as
;

)
so, desires, whose, merge,

*r$, *n JflrfoT^,
£

all, he, peace,

WWrftf, *Tj *OT-*T*ft ll J obtain, not, desire-seeker.

Translation—As the waters flow into Idle full,

Still and steady ocean, so he in whom the desires

merge obtains peace add not the desire seeker.

NOTE—As the ocean is not disturbed by the flow o£

riverS but ever remains full and calm, so

the person who nses the sense objects with

sense organs without disturbing his mind
attaint to peace and not the ttahn Who is rnled

by hie senses.

Ufot Mundah, III—2—8 “As the flowing rivers dis-

appear in ocean leaving name afid form So the

wise freed from name, goes to the highest

divine person.”
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Ih^t * ajTFrmfa*re*ra u

TFord-weawiw/

«pn*,«rM srsrk Excluding) desires, who, all,

gurac?, l I person, lives, without wants;

(unselfishness, unegoism*

WVlfal, II I
he

> Peac®> obtains.

Translation—The person who lives excluding

all desires without wants, selfishness and egoism, he

obtains peace.

NOTE—The man who acts after abondoning all

attachments, self interest and desires and

aversions attains to peace.

C/o. Mundah
9
III—2—2 “Who desires he on account

of those desires is born in] such places. But

he whose wants are satisfied and centerd in

atma (Soul; all his desires are dissolved.”

Toga Vasisht, III—9—9 “Who is free from egoism and

whose intellect is not tainted by egoism

whether acting or not acting, he is libera-

ted.
”
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Word- meaning.

*WI, RTfft, ftlfirt, «TT«f, [This, in Brahm,at&te,Arjunau

*r, «WT«r, sn% f^rgB^l pot, it, attaining, is deluded;

*RPKT&,Srfa, acquiring,>thip,deathtirae>even.

n \Brahma-merging,obtains.

Translation

—

Pa rth ! this is Brahmic state and
(one) attaining to it is not deluded ; by acquiring
this even up to death time one obtains the Brahma
Nirwan .

JJOTE—The attainment of the steadfast Intellect is

the attaining of Brahma state and there is no

relapse of delusion for such a person. One

attaining to the steady Intellect or Brahma
state {realization) Up to the time of leaving

the body acquires union with the Supreme

Lord or Nirwan.

<7/o. Yoga Vasisht
}
II—10—21 “That supreme bliss

is caHed Nirwan by which the being is freed

from rebirth and death for ever. It is

attainable by knowledge alone and from

nothing else.”

Koorm 1—3— 12 “The faithful (person), engaged

in any one stagejand following it properly up

to the time of death, attains to immortality/ 9

Koorm II—10—11. “This is supreme liberation

(mofc*fta)(&nd my best union
;
the wise know it

as the only one Brahma Nirwan .

Thus ends chapter II called the Wisdom Path .
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CHAPTER III.

MOTION PATH
(INTRODUCTION)

This chapter deals with Action Path(JEama Toga),

and shows its necessity, advantages and consequences.

There are two goals, knowledge and action faiths from
the beginning of the world. Mere renunciation of action

can not lead to knowledge and salvation and it is also

impracticable. It is necessary to perform actiqn for

the following reasons
(a) Maintenance of the World;

(b) Propitiation of the deities ;

(c) Maintenance of body and life;

(d) Guidance of the ignorant;

(e) Attainment of knowledge
;

(/) Freedom from bondage.

But action should ever he performed as a duty
without attachment and desire for fruits i.e. by
abondoning egoism and resigning the fruit to the

Lord as an act of his worship. Every one is led to

act by his nature or inherited tendency of paatkarmas
(called destiny) and no one can go against it. There

{

’s however, scope, for personal will and exertion by
becoming indifferent to desires and aversions,pleasurea

and pain caused by action or contact of sense organs

with sense objects. It is these desires and pleasures

that .cause delusion and envelope the self know)6 ' ge.

They can be overcome by control of the sense

organs. When this control is acquired one attains

So self knowledge and liberation.

This chapter thus teaches Karma Toga on the

anology.of the Miffl/ansa scripture which says that it is

only by performing, Vedic sacrifices that one can obtain

heaven, bliss and salvation and that the universe is

maintained by the sacrifice which is all in ail.
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m?s> wft uTm^srarwisra#

>W#* Word-meaning .

Wf#i TOl'v*,^’ )
Ia superior, if,action,by thee,

*RTT, 5fo, 1RT^*r I j held, knowledge, Krishna
;

ft*
, S3?ft,

^en, how, in action, fe«rfnl,

ftfrnRfef, (I me, inducest, thon, Krishna.

Arjuna said

Translation —If it is held by thee Janardona

that knowledge is superior to action, then how

thou Keshava inducest me to fearful action ?

MOTS—In chapter II it was at first declared that

self knowledge leads to salvation and then

when describing steadfast Buddhi it wa»

pointed out that the performance of action by

abondonment of attachment and desires leads

to bliss and Nirvan. This teaching of Pravar*

tic and Nirvartic or action and knowledge

makes the mind doubtful whether the action

path is superior to renunciation of actions.

a|sf ^TSf*nwrornH

srrftrcN, W. Mixed, as if, wiih words,

*h
,

intellect, copfuseBt4 as, my ;
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3

,
«T^, that, one, say, certain,

%T, W:,?T^I
N
,«riC5^rm

<
l| by which, good, I obtain.

Translation—“As if with mi fed words thou

confusest my intellect. Say that one certain (thing)

by which I may obtain the good.

NOTE—The combination of knowledge and action is

perplexing and incomprehensible. There can

he only one salvation path and that should

be made clear.

^Wthw^TPRm
>
M

Word-meaning

p

I

a

”

ĥ
orld

-
in fcfai8

'
two kind9

>

3^» I before, declared,by me>,Arjuna

knowledge-path, of wise,

action-path, of meditator.

The Lord Said.

Translation—Arjuna
t

in this world twio kinds

•Of paths have been declared by me before—the

knowledge path of the wise and the action path

of the yogee.

NOTE—At creation Brahma produced two classes of
sages (a) Sanaka, etc., and caused them to adopt
Nirvartic Dharma, the religion of Renunciation,
characterised by knowledge and indifference
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to worldly objecifcs and (b ) Bhrigtt etc. and

caused them to adopt Pravartic Dhatma, the

religion of activity^ Thus there are two

knowledge and action paths from the very

beginning of the world. The Vedas and shas -

iras also teach the same two fold paths lead'

ing to the same goal or mukti .

Mat-sya LII—2, “Lord Janardan in the form of a

fish has explained at length the Raima Toga

and Sanhhya Toga to Malta the illustrious

son of Vivasvat at the time the world was

inundated with water.

S3

\Votd-meaning i

*r, wf^STTI^, wntwn^, ) N°ti °f action.by not doing)

I ) freedom, man, enjoys ;

sr, V, «Wj not,and,byrennnciatiott,alonb,

success, he achieves*

Translation—Man enjoys not freedom by not

doing actions, nor does he achieve success by

renunciation alone.

NOTH—A man can not be liberated from pain by

performing no actions or attain to
(
moleaha)

salvation by renunciation of actions.
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gn*f% ngfa&gfeu

Word meaning.

*r* ft, wi,*rfa|Not, for, dtiy moment, even,

anjf, ftsft, I ever,remains,not action-doingj

tRpfo, ft, *W, «TC?,
|

are pet-formed, for forcibly,

. * tactions,

B9:, »p: II all, nature, born, by qualities.

Translation—Eor none can even for a mo-

ment remain without doing actions, 'or all action^

acre lorcibly performed by the qualities born df

nature.

NOTE—No one in any condition can live without

action which every one is forced to perform

by the nature of his past • KaTmds called

Destiny or Prafabdha.

wf-fftpnftj, *TWPT, Action-organs, having styp-

^ ped,

«T, VmRT, »RSn,Sltt*l |who, sits,with mind, thinking.

IWul l I 1 liaTT, 0 0hA 111

[sense-objects, deluded-person;

ft«UT-«nwnc:,^, 3**%
||
false-conduct, that, is oalled.
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Translatio 1—Who ha ing stopped the action

oi^ans sits thinking of se se objects with his mind,:

that deluded person i§ called pf false ppnduot

(hypocrite ),

NEOT—Simply stopping the action organs without

controlling the inind is not sanyas (renuncia-

tion). It nieans nothing an<^ does not lead tQ

mokpha.

flSf^nr, Who, but, senses, by mind,

for«r, *nfsi i Icon trolling, perform$
t
Arjuna,

JWf by action-senses, action-medi-
' ‘ '

~ c ~ tation,

ItjUU^a II unattached, he. is great.

Translaljons—rAtjuna I but who, controlling the

senses by the mind, performs Karma Yoga with

action senses, unattached, he is great.

NOTE—Eut performance of actjpng without

attachment and desires with control of mind

and senses is Karma Yoga, and leads to

liberation.

e-wuri 55 wd
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94

Wot drmeaning.

PiMdH, ,

^f,3*n?r:, ffr.rafrjpi
(

Prescribed, perform, action,

thou,

^action,superior, for, inaction*;

wfa, *9, ?T, |
body-pilgrimage, even, and,

«r, H (not, will succeed, by inaction.

Translation—Perfom the prescibed actions, for

action is superior to inaction. Even thy bodily

pilgrimage will not succeed by inaction,

NOTE—Performance of action is better than non-

performance; even the body can not be main-

tained without the exercise of sense organs,

viz :

—

eating, breathing etc.

Cfv. hhabaa 2—“One should desire to live for 100 years

by performing actions. There is no other

path for thee. Action taints not man. ”

Mahabharata
,
III—32—8 “If a creature acts not, its

course of life is impossible and therefore in

case of a creature there must be action.”

3RTT, .Sacrifice-sake, action, other,

world, this, by action-bound;

<rof, jthat-purpose, action, Arjuna
,

*

Jfreed-attachmenrfi, perform*
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Translation—This world is bound by actions

other than the actions for the sake of sacrifice.

Arfuna, perform action for that purpose, freed irom

attachment.

NOTE—All actions cause bondage with the world

except those performed for sacrifice or with*

out attachment and desire for fruits ». e. for

the sake of the Lord, or in Brahm resignation1

i. e. actions performed for all purposes cauB*

bondage except as worship of the Lord.

^ v
Word-meaning.

With-aacrifice, beings, creat-

ing*

formerly, said, beings-lord ,,

srcrfawraro. ![
om that

’
®ha11 in° p6

f
8®-

.

T this, your, be, coveted-desire*

^lt giver(cow).

Translation—Having formerly created the

beings with sacrifice the Lord of beings (Brahma)

said ‘’you shall increase by this and let. this, be your

coveted kamdhuk.

NOTE—Brahma created beings by performing aus-

terity (or sacrifice) and decreed that they

should pro-pogate and attain to heaven

also by performing sacrificial actions.

*T£-®WT: sun*., ^|fT,

jtt, sstre, srsn qrfa; i
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Cfo. Prashna, I—4 “The Lord of creatures desirous of

creation performed austerity an<J then crea?

ted food and }ife (matter, spirit) think-

ing that these will create many beings for

pie ”

White Tajur Fedn, XXI—7 U I may ascend the

godly ship for liberation that is free from

defect and leaketh not, and tpoved by 4
hundred oars.p

wmsw u: i

wispgr; ’Su: «

Wordmeanijtg.

) Deities, please, from this,

W: I j
they, deities, please, you;

WT^T:,
|
each Pther, pleasing,

sNiyqm, II 3 £°°d, supreme) shall attain.

Tra slation—You please the deities from this, and

these deities please you. Thus pleasing each other

you shall attain to the supreme good.

liOTE—;«) The deities enjoy sacrifice end being

pleased grant heaven and other rewards to

thei? worshippers. The mutual service is

thus advantageous to both.

(6) The presiding deities gratified • by the

sacrefice s|so make the sence organs act

properly aqd this leads fhe eacrificer tq

bliss .sod salvation.
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While Tajur Veda
,
III—49 “Fly away spoon and com-

pletely filled fly thou back tons. O Satahratu !

let us both barter our food and strength like

goods. I give thee gifts, thou give me. I

bestow on thee and thou bestow on me. Pre-

sent thy merchandise to me and I will give

thee by wares. ”

frlahabharat, III—450—28 “From the Veda# the
sacrifices and from the sacrifices are the
gods established. The gods are maintained
by the sacrifices prescribed by the Vedas and

shastras.

JMahabharat, XIII—97—*-6 “Do thou also learn

from me that the deities are always pleased

with sacrifices and men are gratified with hos*

pitality. Therefore the house-holder should

gratify them with such objects as they

desire.*'

Word-meaning.

TO m '7‘

fPE*ret,*TW-*TTf^TT! 1
(will give, sacrifice-pleased;

t

t

b

h
e
®^’

glft
’ wi ' hout giving

’

Wt, gvfc, B’.who, enjoy*, thief, verily, he.

Translation—Pleased with the sacrifice, the

deiiies will give you the wished for enjoyment®,

7
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[ III—13

He who enjoys their gift without offering to

them is verJy athief,

NOTE—When deities are pleased with sacrifice they

bestow all sorts of desired blessings on their

votaries. But those who perform no sacrifice

and enjoy the godly blessings suffer pain and

go tolhell i.e. who gratify the craving of the

body and senses without discharging the debt

due to the presiding deities commit sin.

Word-meaning.

ISacrifice-remn ant-eating, sages,

I are absolved, from all-sins
;

, qTO:,|
mt, they, but, fearful, sin,

tJ-dPri, who, cook, for themselves.

Translation—The sagos eating tho remnant

of sacrifice are absolved from all sins while they

who cook for themselves eat the fearful sins.

NOTE—The performers of sacrificial actions attain

to salvation while the non-sacrificers fall into

bondage.

C[o Mahahharat, III

—

2—57 “None should cook food

for himself alone, nor kill an animal without

devoting it to deities, jpitris and guests,”
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toth ^wra:i

u|ri5*rara *rff: ggfoaa s-.h

Word meaning.

wwr^,

qifsn^ , *raT-*wrs i

W^r, ^rt:,

*rcn, li

)

i

from, food, grow, beings,

from rain, food grown,

from sacrifice,is born, rain,

sacrifice, action-born.

Translation—Beings grow from food, the

food grows from rain, the rain is born from

sacr fice and the sacrifice is born from action.

NOTE—Beings are produced from food eaten

by parents, rain is the producer of food, and
sacrifice is the cause of rain by pleasing

the cloud-god and the sacrifice is creation

action. Thus all beings grow from and are

maintained by sacrificial action.

C/o. V'shnu, 11—9—

8

‘’From rain grows food and
from food the whole world subsists. ”

Mann Ill—76 “The offering thrown into the

fire reaches the snn, from the sun comes rain,

from rain food and from that (food) all

>C s'.

T H
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Word-meaning

.

Action, Brahtya born, know,

asr, i

aarur , *15,

*r$, ff^rfggr^H

Veda
}
imperishable-born;

therefore, all-pervading,
Brahma

,

ever, in sacrifice, dwelling.

Translation—Know the action to be Brahma
born and the Brahma from the imperishable born.

Therefore the all pervading Brahma is ever

dwelling in sacrifice.

JfGTE—£a) The creation arises from Brahma who

comes from the Supreme Imperishable b-jrd.

Thus everything is traceable to sacrifice

and the whole universe (.Brahmand

)

is main*

tained by it.

(b

)

The rituals are prescribed by the Vedas

which are the word of the Supreme Lord

^nd deal chiefly with sacrifice as the means

of maintaining the world and achieving

all ends.

was WlWSt&ratf w: |

IWH, wftfclH , *>GH, Thus, revolving, wheel,

9f, ff, *1? I

J
not, follows, here, whoj

9nr-«n^:, sense-enjoyment,

nNn. a, II |in vain, Arjuna
,
he, lives.
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Translation—*Who does not follow here (in

this world) the wheel thus rovolving, Ptrth !

he lives in rain a life of sin and sensual

enjoyments.

NOTE—One Who does riot perform the sacrificial

action by which the world is maintained

wastes his life in sinful sensual pleasures;

i. e. does not attain to knowledgo and freedom
from bondage.

Word-meaning.

95, ,

Wh°' b“t
> soul-delighted,

° N .verily, be,

^T, WPW* I |soul- content, and, man;

99,
j

in 80ul
»
also

*
and,satisfied,

991,*>1*^,9, f99% II fhis, duty, no, becomes.

Translation—But the man who is verily

delighted with the soul, content with the soul

and also satisfied with the soul, for him there is no
duty.

NOTE—For a man devoted to and realizing the

Supreme Lord, there remains no other duty
to perform.

C/o. Mundak, HI— 1—4 “He who stirs in all beings is

Fran. The wise by knowing him becomes

silent, pleases the self, lores the self, per*

forms his works and is respected amongst the
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Brahma knowers.”

B. G. V—17.

qtfsftf 9>*sr I

q qrcq ^ftq^qiqtTOqq: n

®f, *W, ?TCT, ST^T, 3T«f:,

*» XK, TOOT I

Word-meaning

Not, verily, his, with acting,
object

not, with inacting,here, any
;

*r, sjot, srcf, «3^5> ) not, and, his, all, being,

wl-sqtnsnr: n \ any, object-interest.

Translation—He has verily no object here

with acting, nor with unacting, nor has he any
object and interest in any being.

NOTE—Having attained the highest aim of life,

viz. Brahma realization, each a person has no
further interest and motive with the world.

srroKt usmatin to: u
C\

*TCJTR|, srcraji,
,

Th0refore, unattached, cobs*

« ,
.tantly,

TOT, CTf|%TC | J
dutiful, action, perform ;

«reFBJ, fir, STT***, TOf, 'unattached, for, performing,
1

y ^ /action,

flTH, W^ltro, m*li U /Supreme, reaches, person.

SEranslation^Thereiore constantly and
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unattached perform dutiful action fof a per-

son reaches the Supreme by performing actions

unattached.

NOTE—Therefore one should ever perform his duty

without attachment and it is only by this

means that one can realize and attain to the

Supreme Lord.

wferar i

Word-meaning.

*31*51, action, also,for, perfection,

SKETCH:, \ jpossessed Janak , etc. ;

«rf^T,
[world-guidance, verily, also,

,ST5
c

ftril Jloofeing, to act, shouldst thou.

Translation-Looking verily to the guidance
of the world also thou shouldst act; for Janak

etc. also possessed perfection in actions.

NOTE—Janak etc. the royal sages were wise and

therefore had no need to perform action for

attainment of knowledge. But still they were

engaged in performing all actions for

guidance of the ignorant masses. Hence the

wise also should act for the good of the world.

* uswpt jslt u
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Sfloi

Word•meaning .

***, *TR*fa
,

|What, what, does, great,

!T?[
, *R, 3R)

|
(

that, that, alone, others, men;

€K„ SCTR*^, 1 he. what, standard, sets op,

wN»b ?rc^
, ii j world, that, follows.

Translation—-What ever a great (person)

does, that alone the other men (do), and what

standard he sets up, the world follows that,

NOTE—Ordinary people follow the example of the

great and wise men who should therefore

perform action for their guidance and good.

sft-H itvtoHwt sfdwffag€^5 ragwi

Hwmjwaimwf w wdrar »

$^RI^»Not, for me, Arjuna, is, duty,

fag, srfag, faarr i
|
in three, in worlds, any;

l
not

, nnattained, attainable,

II I perforin, also, and. actions.

Translation

—

Parth
\ there is no duty for me

in the three worlds, nor anything atta'mble

unattained and I also perform aotion.

NOTE—The great sages have no personal interest and
motive in performing action but still they do
so for the good of the world.

G/o. B..G. 111*18.
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*m *c*kar#5% jmc?n: qnr ^cr: u

Word meaning,

*uq’,ft,Sl^J{, If, q$qj| JIf, for, I, not, should perform,

an*, «*?%, fraftpn i
lever, actions, ceaselessly;

•m, qflf, Vl^qtfld, 1 my, path, will follow,

*3^5, WTO, It ( men, Arjuna, on all sides.

Translation—For, if I should rot perform

actions ceaselessly, Parth ! men will follow my
path on all sides.

NOTE—If the great Souls were not to act and guide,

other people also would cease to perform

actions and this would lead to evil conse-

quences.

* f*f
‘

i

***** * *s*f **m*f?*TW*T:n*n: w

fit WNSf., [Shall perish, these, worlds,

not, perform, action, if, I,

*N*sr, w, *aif, rnfu9ion ’ und
»
oaase

- sha11

Pn*i Wl* II I ruin, these, beings.

Iranslation—If I perform no action these

worlds shall perish and I shall be the cause of
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confusion and ruin these beings.

NOTE—If the great Souls were not to act and set an

example to the masses, the result would be

chaos and ruin of the world

TOTjsrfei uror t

Word-meaning.

ari%a[Nr:, ) Attached, in action ,unwi8e,

*TOT, ^PrT, I )
as, act, Arjuna

;

gpiff^,^?[T^?r53T,?RnK:, should, act,wise,so, unttached

II Iwishing, world-welfare.

Translation

—

Arjuna! as the unwise act

attached to action, so the wise shoild act

unattached wishing the welfare of the world.

NOTE.—The unwise perform action with attachment
and with desire for fruits. The wise having
no attachments and desires should act for

the guidance and good of the ignorant.

^-*1%**? I

awrrcra

,

3*5 *.,

(

Not, intellect-confusion, should

cause,

lof unwise,of action,-attached;

!

should induce, all-actions,

wise, engaging, performing.
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Translation—The wise should not cause con-

fusion to the intellect of the unwise attached

to action, but should induce (them) to all

action by engaging in performance.

NOTE—The wise should not mislead the ignorant

by talking of knowledge and abstaining from

action, but should teach them to perform

action by personal example.

;

frefsp^Trtn ii

Word-meaning.

ftqrrarcrrffr, 7
Nature, are performed,

3^: I )
by qualities, actions, all;

wr*rc-f%3?-sn3rr, 7 egoism-deluded-man,

W*T?hl )
doer, I, thus, thinks.

Translation—All actions are performed by

the qualities of nature, but the man deluded by

ego :sm thinks thus ‘I am the doer.
”

NOTE—Actions are performed by the qualities of

nature (tendency of the past lcarmas) but

the man through egoism considers himself

to be their cause and thus attaches him-

self to these actions and expects the fruit

thereof. Atma is non-doer but through the

punas is deluded and regards himself as the

doer.
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c irt-g*

C/o- BhagaVat, III 26 6 u Thinking thus of the body,«

inspite of the performance of the actions by
the qualities of nature this Pufusha regards

himself as the doer. 1 *

B. G. HI—33.

firmer: i

*\r5n ii

Word meaning.

, 5, Essence knowers, but,Arjuna,

lqualities-action*distance

;

!PPm ?J%5, «T^^, iqualities, in qualities, move,

tf'SJl II jthus, thinking, not, is attached.

Translation—Arjuna
, but the essence knowers

of the distance of the action and qualities,

thinking that the qual ties move in qualities,

is not attached.

NOTE—The wise knowing the truth that the Soul

(self) is distinct from the nature's qualities

and non-doer of actions which are performed

(as their play by the gunas
}) don't consider

themselves to be the independent agent and

have no attachment or desire for the fruit.

Cjo. BO. XIV—23.
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OTrei, i

Word-meaning.

^ Mature-qualities-deluded,

j
are attached, qualitiesaction;

imperfect-knowers-dull,

di-knowers, not, confuse.

Translation—The ignorant of the qualities

of nature are attached to the actions of the

qualities. The all know< rs should not confuse

those dull imperfect knowers.

JSOTE—The wise should not turn the ignorant from

action but should teach them to perform

action without attachment by personal

example.

Cjo.BG. HI-26.

ftmiHihhh *r?m mar*5jft*ra»*w:ii
Cs NS

ufa, tiffin, ^
In me, all, actions,

> resigning, self-knowledge-

) thought with;

fercpfjfc, *JrqT, jnnexpectant, unselfish being,

5«TW, fipRr-3**; It fight, freed-from fever.

Translation—Resigning all actions into me
wi ll the thought of s,elf knowledge, being un-

expectant and selfless, fight freed from fever.
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NOTE—One should constantly perform action without

attachment and desire by ever thinking that

the Lord is Supreme and all in all, and there-

fore resigning the fruit of action to him.

Cjo. Brihadaranyak,
III—7—22. “Who is seated in

understanding whom the understanding

knows not, to whom the understanding is body,

who rules in the interior of the understand-

ing, he is thy innor Soul and immortality.”

sd

Word-meaning.

ft, JTcTq; Who, my, teaching,this,even,

syfclgfor, I follow, men;

faithful, uncavillers,

ue frejd, they,also,from action.

Translation—The men who ever follow this

teaching of mine, and also the faithful and un-

cavillers, they are freed from action (bondage).

NOTE—The Karma Yoyees as well as the devotees of

the Lord, attain to salvation.
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Word-meaning.

Who, but, this, cavillers,

not, follow, my, teaching
;

^3 ,

all-knowledge- ignorant, them,

?T^R. ,
II [know, doomed, thoughtless.

Transla ion—But the cavillers (sceptics) who

follow not this teach ng of mine, know them as

ignorant of all knowledge, thoughtless and

doomed.

NOTE—The revillers of the Lord and those who

perform no Karma Yoga attain to ruin and
degradation.

3T^RRii?rwjrrRR?rf:ftr

) according, acts, his,

STPRR, Sift, I \ in nature, wise, even ;

?n%, ^rf^r, ) nature, follow, beings,

^ITf: || j obstruction, what, shall do.

Translation—Even the wise acts according

to his nature. The beings follow nature and

what shell obstruction do?

NOTE—Man's conduct and actions are shaped

according to his nature ( destinj in the form

of pajst Karinas') which can not be interfered
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with or stopped i. e. so for as nature is con»

cerned there is no scope for personal exer>

tion except as laid down in the next verse.

C/o. Mahabharat, III—3—11 f,It has been heard that

one’s congenital nature leaveth him not till

death.”

B G. 111-27.

lof sense, of sense, in objects,

l /pleasure-pain both, dwell
;

?wt:, yj^
030 two

»
not

’ Power’

at, »lfttrf^«I«ftl||they, for, his, enemies.

Translation—The pleasures and pain of sense

dwell in sense objects. Yield not to the power of

these two, for they are his (man’s) enemies.

NOTE—The contact of sense organs and sense

objects produces pleasure and pain and
attachment to these causes desires which
delude the beings by covering the knowledge.

Though the man is constraind by his nature
or Prarabdha yet he can exert his personal
will by unattachment or indifference to these

pleasure and pain.

0/0. B. G. 11—14.
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*ran^: »

Word-meaning .

Better, our-duty, unqualified,
than other-duty, than easy
in performance

;

Vf$, STO:, lin onr-duty, death,good,

*IT->2nf II /other-duty, fearful.

Translation—Oup unqualified duty is better

than the other duty of easy performance. Death
is good in our duty. The other duty is fearful.

NOTE.—Performance pf one’s duty without gunas

(pleasure and pain) is better than its abon-

donmenfc which is so easy to do. Death in

performing one’s duty leads to salyation while

its abondonmept causes sin i.e. delusion.

3F5T5T

•TO, S»2^RJ, |Now, b7 whom,impelled, this,

*rnrn, I Isiu, commits, man;

*%***, Wfc, |nn willing, even, Krishna,

%$, |)
Iby force, as if, dragged.

8

tapp,
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Abjuna Said.

Translation—Now Krishna by whom impelled

this commits sin even unwillingly as if

dragged by force.

NOTE.—It ia enquired how Sin or delusion overtakes

a man against his will as no one wants to
'

commit it knowingly.

sflunsR. <niRr

3kuIH,W

Word-meaning.

qmr.T «rr. wta, l
De9ire

>
this anser»

thi9>

|impure—quality—born,

JTfT-WFn, gfT-qrreTT,
fgreat-eater, great-sinner,

fafe, thi9i
here> enemy.

The Lord said

Translation.—This is desire, this is anger born

of the Rajas quality. Know this the great eater and

the great sinner as the enemy here.

NOTE. The Rajas Nature (inherited evil tendency

of past Icarmas) causes desires for pleasure

and pain which produce sin or delusion.

These desire are insatiable and their noafuU-

filment causes anger.
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C(a. Mahaibharat) III—-2—83. “It is this terrible thirst

(desire)* fraught with sin- that lbadetfb into

unrighteous' acts*. It has neither a beginning

nor an end*. Dwelling within the* heart it

destroyetb creatures like a fire of inoonporai

origin.”

Alahabkarat, III—129

—

*8>.
wIt is seen in1 this world

that anger is the caueeof destruction* of every
creature; The angry man comnuteth sin anil

hi 1 letlr even hie preceptor, insults bis su~

perior with hard words”'

See Part I Cflmp. ft and? 12 of Toga Vonaisbt for

the evil effects of desires as related by
Rama Chandra.

m)K£UiS<h mbsim jftynym u
- Wordmeaning.

Wfa*t£ r «rOTf'®y smokerieenvelopedjfire.as,

wfct, * I Jrairror, by dost, and;

wr, ^T„ wnpTJ, Ip#:, las, by membrane, enveloped,

v Ifoetns.

’WlfJW^llJso, by that, this, enveloped.

Translation

—

As fire is enveloped by smoke,

mirror by dust, and as foetus is enveloped by

membrane, so this (knowledge) is enveloped by

that (desire).
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WTl^, fRI*,

Sift*:, I

3FRR, gr h

jlOTE—Desires envelope the knowledge of the self

in the heart like smoke covering the light of

the fire etc.

frra%ii5if!^fCTTi

Word-meaning .

Enveloped, knowledge, bythis^

of wise, by constant—enemy;

by desire-form, Arjuna
,

by insatiable, by fire, and.

Translat

i

on—Arjuna the knowledge is envoloped

by th's constant enemy of the Wise, in the form of

the insatiable fire of desire.

NOTE—Desire is unsalable and enemy of the wise

as it envelopes the self knowledge.

C/o. Mahabharat ,
XII— 17—3. “One's desires are

incapable of being fulfilled in a day or in a

month. They can not be fulfilled in course

of one’s whole ,life.”

Yoga Vasisht
,

I—17—11. This fire in the form of

desire has so conspmed me that I can not

expect even the nectar to cool the scald of

that fire.
”

gwHyq trfsik

«
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Word meaning.

JlWt, jfip, Senses, mind, intellect*

WRT, tffajTRH* Hits, abode, &rb called)

BC^ti
b7 thenl

.
deludes, this,

M , m lLL vfv , „ knowledge) envelopitijfj Cril*

fI*Ptf m*Hl\ bodied.

Translation—The sensfefe, mind and intellect are

called its (desire) abode, enveloping the knowledge

through them it deludes the embodied (self).

NOTE—The desires through the senses make the

beihg blind or deluded to self knowledge

and thus plunge him into sensual indulgence.

He can overcome the desires by controling

the senses like a fortress by the conquering

of which the enemy is soon defeated.

do. B. G. Ill—34.

uronw irerif frwragnwrepf n

Therefore; thou, senses,

I first, controlling, Arjuna
;

*rarffc,ft ***,’sinful, discard, verily, this,

||
jknowledge-wisdom-destroyer.

Translation—Therefore Arjuna
}
controlling first

the senses, discard verily this sinful destroyer
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«

of the knowledge and wisdom

NOTE.—Tho desires lead to sin and delusion. They

should be renounced by controlling the sense

organs.

iwnW|Kln£3TO^TO I

*mwj <m «rf|3i uf: TOR5 n: #

Word meaning.

TO| UTJt,

fftffcwr^ qo^ qq: I

**«*, 3, w, 5%J,

v, 3^» *1^ 3»w *

(

reuses, great, they say,

han organs, greater, mind;

than mind, and, greater,

intellect,

what, than intellect, greater,

and, he-

Translation—They say that the senses are

great, greater than the senses is the mind, greater

than the mind is the intellect and that greater

than the intellect i9 he (soul).

NOTE—The senses are powerful but ean be controlled

through the self knowledge.

C/o. kathaballi, I—3—10.' 'The objects are superior to

the senses, the mind is superior to objects,

the iatelleot is superior to the mind and

the great soul is superior to the intellect.

Kathaballi, II—8—7. "Mind is higher than the

senses, intellect is higher than the mind,

great Atna is hieher than the in tAl !««(, and
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the unmanifested is higher than the great

Atmo”.

Mahbahatat

,

XII—$04—-10. “Above the aenses is

the mind, above the mind is the intellect, and

above the intellect is the soul and above the

soul is the Supreme.'’

aff *i* #

Word-meaning

W, 5^ q^, f^T, P«8,than intellect, greater,

WfW, WWT*n^, WSWT ((controlling, mind, by soul,

arffc, *1*11, iriWTgl,
Idiscard, enemy, Arjuna,

'*
raesire-form, difficulty

(conquer.

Translation—Thus knowing the greats than

the intellect and controlling the mind by the soul,

Arjuna^ discard this enemy in the form of desire

difficult to conquer.

NOTE—The attainment of self knowledge leads to

control of mind and then to renunciation

of desires.

C/o. Kathaballi
; II—3—8. “Higher than the nnmani*

tested is the Person, all pervading, formless

by whoip the creatures are liberated and

attain to immortality ’’

Thus ends Chapter III collet? the Action Path.
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CHAPTER IV.

KNOWLEDGE PATH.

(Introduction.)

This Chapter describes that the self knowledge is

Very old and has been handed down from the ancient

Bages for the good of the world. The Soul is eternal

but undergoes transmigration in different forms.

When virtue fails and vice prevails, great Souls or

Bages are born to re-establish the one and destroy #he

ether.

All the paths lead to the same goal but the Lord

awards the fruit according to the quality of worship.

The seekers of desires fall into delusion and bondage

while the divine worshippers by Brahma resignation

attain to knowledge and salvation. The different

kinds of actions of men are shaped by nature or the

qualities of their past Karmas
,

but they can exert

themselves by renouncing attachments and self

interest. This is action with inaction (renunciation)

i. e .
performance of Karma Toga and Sanyas which are

one and the same and lead to the same end. There

are different kinds of sacrifices or actions for wor-

ship of the Lord :

—

(a) Devotion sacrifice

;

(b

)

Worship sacrifice;

(c) Self control sacrifice ;

(d) Performance of action sacrifice;
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(e) Yoga practice sacrifice

;

(f) Nyat Katma sacrifice
;

(g) Prandyam Sacrifice
;
and

(h) Knowledge Sacrifice;

All these sacrifices lead to Salvation but the

knowledge sacrifice is the foremost of all. It (know-

ledge) should be acquired by discipleship from a

learned teacher and it is also attained by perfor*

mance of Karma Yoga in course of time. This know-

ledge leads to freedom from pleasure and pain, reali-

sation and union with the Supreme Lord. Even a

sinner by acquiring knowledge becomes saint and
free. Faith, devotion, and self control are the surest

pass-ports to knowledge, bliss and Nirwan .

This chapter thus teaches Karma Yoga on the

analogy of Gyan teaching of Sankhya and Nayayd
Philosophy of Gawtfamathe principal doctrines of

which
(Nayayay are noted below :

—

(1) The fruits of good and bad actions are

pleasure and pain
;

(2) The knowledge of truth leads to supreme

bliss and release from ail pain
;

(3) Self control and meditation lead to libera-

tion by renunciation of the world and

cessation of all activity
;

(4) Universe is formed by collection of small

particles of matter called atoms through

vibrations caused by the Supreme spirit.
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Vf*t fansh ^nf StflisiM^flsta^ i

rauwwr^urfugR^i^auuaNjt

Wn, ftraft, phis for 8tin
> PBth .

^<whl, «c*L> uwrt^i decked, I, imperishable;

writ, SJIf, I Sat), for Mono, told,

rWW&j Vll^ B I Matin, for Ihshwako, told.

The Lobd Said.

Translation—I declared this imperishable

Suddhi Toga to the Sun, the Sun told it to Manu

and Ma in told it to Lkahwako,

NOTE—The knowledge of the Lord is ancient and

eternal and has been revealed through the

ancient sages of the Solar race.

V}0. Mundak, I—1—2. “Brahma told the divine

knowledge to Athartan, Atharvan told it to

Angira, who told it to Bharajdwaj the truth

knower and Bharajdwaj told it to Angiraa

in succession.”

Vhhand Toga, III— 1
1—4. “Brahma told it (Brahma,

Vidya) to Prajapati,Prajapati to Manu,

Manu to his descendants.”

B% (j, 111**'"3.
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* smlftf u^n ^ritr trcrsra »

TTord-meaningr

TOqwmnj, itbus, one another-passing,

trar-*rw:, ftry I jthis, royal-sages, knew

;

WJ, Jkfflfo, ff, HTpn, that by time, here, long,

II lunion, was lost, Arjuna.

Translation—Thus passing from one another

the royal sages knew it, (but) owing to long time

that (Buddhi) Toga has been lost here, Prantap .

NOTE—Besides lkskwako etc* some of the other royal

sages also possessed the self knowledge.
But this Buddhi Toga has now been lost from

this world owing to lapse of time.

Hi 3rn>:

<

tosr: i,

**,«**,iwr, fr,«ra,' That, very, this, by me, thee,

%n:, ata: to?w i I

t0
4 fty» , . .*

I
union, told, ancient;

'devotee, thou art, my, friend,

» ’ and, thus,

11 secret, for, it, supreme.

Trausla ion—That very ancient (Buddhi) Yoga

has been told thus by me to thee today, fcr thou.
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arr my devotee and iriend. It is the supreme

Secret,

NOTE—THb suprenie atnia gyari (Budhdi Yogd) is now

going to be declared for the good of the

faithful devotees,

Cjo. Korm ,
III—2~3. “This is most secret of the

secrets and is to be kept secret with effort.

I tell you this because you are iny devotee

and knower of Brahma ”

srsfar

Word meaning .

Later, yoiir, birth,

I earlier, birth, of Sun;

WJW, how, this, I may know,

Jthou, ih beginning, told, thus.

ArjOna said.

Translation—Your birth was later and the

birth of the Sun earlier, how may I know that

pou told it in the beginning ?

NOTE—The greatness of the Soul as the knower of

all and its eternal and imperishable nature

aie also going to be declared.
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H-qjft ^ srotalfo 3FRTR rfar^T^r \

HT^Tf r#$r^rq^^ II

Word-meaning.

fr, [Many, my
?
have passed,

3Rnfsr, ?ra, Jf, *T?R I Ibirth, thy, and, Arjuna
;

Sf, r^, |r*J, qTcTT II

[them, I, know, all,

[not, thing kqowQ&x^Arjujia.

The Lord said.

Translation-r-jlrywna ! many births of mine and

thine have passed. I know them all but thou

Parantap knowest not.

NOTE—The Soul being subject to transmigration

constantly undergoes births. The sages,

remember the past births *nd experiences

while the ordinary beings don't remember the

same,.

Cs

*»:,?ffft,5R,»TO-^nr*IT'inborn >
though, being

i

imperiehable-Soul,

of creature, lord, %lso, being

;
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Jltfftl?, wm, wfaSW, [Nature, own, dwelling,

CTtVtfr, UTPT-URm K [t am bom, self-illusion.

Translation—-Though unborn and fen'

perishable Soul, and also the Lord of ereatures

(yet) dwelling in by own nature, I am born by

my own Maya.

NOTE—The Soul is supremo, eternal and imperishable,

Bnt it appears to assume bodies, to be bora

and to- live anddiethrough Maya or delusion.

C/o. Bkagavat I—3—27. *»Tht> sages,- hermits, deities

and the sons of Mnvu as well as Prajapatt

are all the incarnations of the Lord.”

Mahabharat, III—489—30. MMoved by my own

Maya, I create gods, men, Gandharva

*

Raksha&aa- and all moveable and immoveable

things,”

% wfcv wufinbifir urn i

<H[^^ Word-meaning,.

ft, [when, when, for, of virtue,

*8nftt, twft, m&t \ [decay, there is, Arjvma ;

ww'w, growth, of vice,

ll| hen , mjaelf, am born-I.
1 *
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Translation—For whenever there is decay

of virture and growth of vice, then I am born

myself.

NOTE—Whenever virtue declines and vice prevails-

in the world, the greet sages are hern to

restore virtue.

C/o. Markandkya, IV—53. ‘*At all times whenever the

virtue has suffered, this form has been incor*

nated for raising righteousness.

Mahabharat
,

III—199—29. When fierce and

malicious Daniyas and Rakshasas incapable

of being slain by even the chief gods are

horn on earth, I then take my birth in the

familes of virtuous men, and assuming e

human body restore tranquility by exter-

minating all evil/ 1

r*

» f>-

*Tn It
sa

Word-meaning'.

|For protection, of virtuous,

ftWTOTO, V, f tor e eatruction
,
and, vicious*

Wlf

-

StHHW-fwfa [virtue-establiehment-for,

wrerftr, 3*^,3^ It /] am born, in age, in ago.

Translation—For protection of the virtuous,

for destruction of the vicious and for the estab*
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9

Tishment of virtue, I am born from age to age.

NOTE—Great sages are born from time to time

for helping the good, establishing virtue and

destroying the vice.

Cjo. Marhandaya ,
IV—5L and 52. “ The form of Hari

while engaged in protecting the people always

establishes righteousness on earth, slaying

the rising asuras who always disturb virtue,

it protects the deities and other pious men

always intent upon protecting virtue.

Mahabharat , III— 189—31. “When the time comes

I am born myself and assume a human form

for the preservation of rectitude and

morality.”

Barah
,

1—4—2. Matsya (Pish), Koorma (Tortoise),

Barah {Boar), Narsingha (Lion), Vaman
(Dwarf), Paraiha Ram

,
Ramchandra,Krishna,

Bairam and Buddha were (my forms) ”

hi hst n

Word-meaning.

aim, teirth, action, and, my.divine,

q:, ?l^3;
|

Jtiiua, who, knows, tpoly ;

vEPK^T, $**.,3*1*. 3RT, I leaving, body, again, birth,

ll|not, comes,m®,goes,he,Arjma.
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Translation—fArjnna !who thus truly knows

my divine birth and actions, he on leaving the

body comes to m£ and goes not to rebirth.

N.OTE—The kno^ers c>f Brahma, character and power

attain to freedom frorr* rebirth or bondage*

(J'jo Kei} II—5 “If one knows him [Brahma) here, he

is blessed, ar*d if he does not know hjm here

he is destroyed. The wise having realized

Brahma in all beings becomes immortal alter

leaving the body.’”

STftr ST^WM i: II

Word-meaning.

)
Freed -pleasure-fear-anger,

*TI*T, SPlf^RTPl j
mind rae, me, rdlyipg

;

^:,^R-?rTOT, ^TT:,
knowledge-penance,

ll rue, $tato, attained.

Translation—Freed from pleasure, fe^r and

anger, with mind in me and relying on me,

purried by thi penance pf knowledge, many
have attained to my state.

NOTE— Person freed frorp plpasjjre and pain(5any<m},

the faithful observer of Brahma resignation

or devotion
j
and the acquirer of knowledge
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1

attain to the Supreme Lord.

Cjo . Mundahy III—*2—9. ‘‘He who knows the Supremo
Brahma becomes that very Brahma.** crosses

over sin and sorrow and freed from the

knots of the heart, he becomes immortal. 1”

Murndak
,
III—2—5. “The sages full of knowledge

content in mind, free from passion and tran-

quil, attain to his realization and those wise

devoted to self having attained to all per-

vading and omnipresent, they enter even

into all."

Kathaballi, 1—2—12. “By knowing the Dcva
( Parmatma)

through the steady knowledge

the bold man shakes off joy and grief.”

Mwkandya, X.LI—2(>. “By being self controlled,

intent on meditating on Brahma , assiduous,

pure, whole heartedly devoted and of res^

trained senses, one who acquires this Yoga

attains to the union of the same with tlie-

Supremeself and then to liberation.”

Word-meaning.

**r,m*, \
Who

>
80

>
me

>
aPP ro'acb

>

?n*,?WT,«w,*3rTflw 1 )
them ' 8<>,aliK)

’ retnember -1
;

nw,

!

my, path, follow,

men. Ariuna t
on all sidesf
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Transla'ni*—Who approach me as, soa'sol

remember the. a. Partha i men follow my path on

all sides.

UOTE—In whatever way mpu worship the Lord, her

rewards them or fulfils their desires accord-

ingly, as all paths lead to him alone i. e . the

mei> obtain the fruit according to their

actions or worship. The seekers of pleasure

attain to pleasure, and the seekers of libertion

tolibe ration. The rewarder of fruit is the same.

The quality of fruit depends on the quality

of action i. e . the result differs in kind

and intensity according to their devotion

and worship.

safrtr ^ren: i

f$tri ssfatn
Word-meaning.

Seekers, of action, success,

^CTT: t ) worship, here, deities -

t

fain*, ft,
in men > in wwia>

fafa:, ) success,accrues,action-born

Translation-—The seekers of success in action

worship the deities here
*

for in the world of

men, the success born of action accrues soon.

NOTE—The seekers of wordly success etc. perform

rituals to different deities and easily attain

to their desires as the fruit of action accrues
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soon. It is liberation and Nirwan that taka

a long time (B. Gr. VII— 19)

C/o
r
Chhandogya

,
I—3—12 ‘ lThe seeker of desires

obtains the fruit if whatever desires he seeks

and in the end thinks and worships thp Sonl'*

tstwtsj; \

Word-meaning

.

l

F<,ul’-?aste«. by w0
.
create^,

-^rnna? i
quality-actionrdifference;

3Tfa,*TTO
,
) of ‘bat, doer, also, pie,

ftrfe.WRrhu. J
\ know,nondoer,imperishable.

;
Translation— 1 he four castes w^re created by

me with the difference of qualities of actions,

know me the doer of that also as the non-doer

and imperishable.

NOTE—The four kinds of actions (Sattva, Rajas
,

Tamas, and Asuri) are shaped by the qua-

lities of the past Karmast ov nature, biit there

is a scope for exertion of the personal will

in renouncing attachment and desires

and thus attaining to salvation.

C/9. Rig Veda, X—90—12 “The Brahman was his

mouth, the Kshatriya was made from, his two

arms, his waist, became the Vaishyd arid the
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Shudra was produced from his feet,” i

Also see B. G. XVI] I—41 to 44 for the duties of the

four castes. -

fra ra ^Tswstrarra grafira tt spaj% u
Wotd'meaning

,

ot, tne, action, taint,

*T, ft, I [not, me, action-fruit, desire i

*T*5 vrftmtnfaj thus, me, who, knows,

5f, *5T5, li |by action, not* he, is boUncL

Translntiou—‘Actions taint me not, and fur
me there is no desire for action fruit. Be Who
knows me thus is not hound by action*

NOTE—The perfonhers of action without attachment

and desire for fruit, attain to knowledge and
are freed from bondage or rebirth. ,

i

C/o* Munddh
,
III

—

l— 1. “The wise mart who freed

from desire worships the Person passes be-

yond the seed (birth)”.

W-?ar fnrar m ggfra: i

f5 «frasr iwra
«*s^,*rarr,

l

Th
a

u

ctio

k

n

°wins ’ performe<i **

vfir,gg#; |

jfay ancients, also, salvation
* I

8e9 ]j6rg .
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#, , s<t^h

perform, action, also, there-

fore, thou,

by ancient, much ancient,
performed.

Translation—Knowing thus, the action was

also performed by the ancient salvation seekers.

Therefore thou also perform much ancient

action as performed by the ancients.

MOTE—The ancient eages used to perform action

without attachment and desire and thereby

they attained to success. We should alBo

follow their example.

\\-vx utffm: i

Word meaning.

action, what, inaction,

SfV, 3191 ,
I wise, even, in this, puzzled •

aq;, *»f, sra^nft,
|

that
>
thee

>
action, I shall tell,

v v which, knowing, shalt be
freed< fpom evi,.

Translation—-What is action and what is in-

action—in this even the wise are puzzled, I
shall tell thee (hat action by knowing which
thou shalt be freed from evil (bondage).

NOTE—Even the wise find it very difficult to make

dear distinction between action and inaction

(freedom from action). The action oath lead-

ing to salvation is now to be described.
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C/o. NiraUtmba 23—**In action is the performance

of action without any desire for fruit, while

action is the serving of the sense objecta by
the sense organs'*

JTf?TT U

Word-meaning.

A
“b^kAo

T

^^
lr ’

*l,°‘ ‘b°" ld

I
l
should be k“own > *nd >

eviU

SWW?J!r:, sr steam in acfcion
* and »

should be

«.

’ known,
*Tr?T: || difficult, action, path.

Translation—Action should be known, evil

action should be known, inact on should bo

known : difficult is the path of action.

NOTE—One should try to understand the nature and

consequences of action but it is difficult to

distinguish it from the evil action (causing

bondage) and free action (causing salvation)

i, e. the word action includes actions of diffe-

rent nature and consequences and so it is

very difficult to. make out such distinctions.

^e-$»fcw*d w: q; i

* gw: »
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w

m
Wordemeaning .

3J?
9

ac^on >
i n ^°tion ,who,sees*

»«*?%,<*<* I )
pun ‘uoiqonui, action, who;

*H, lb©, wise, among men,

3^:, he, 2/o0ee,all-action-performer.

Translation—Who sees inaction in action

and action in inaction, he is wise among men

and he is the yogee performer of all actions*

NOTE—One who treats action and inaction as one

and the same i. e. performs action by abon-

donment of attachment and desires, he is

both a Karma yogee and Sanyasi.

C/o. B. G. V—4 and VI— 1.

?wr§: ufsw ^n: *

SWTC«TT:, iWhose, all, undertakings*

I Idesires-purposes-freed
;

|TR-«rflr-^VI ?RJrf<p^ , \
knowledge-fit e-burnt-action,

liim
,
call. wise, learned.

Translation—Whose all undertakings are

freed from desires and purposes and (whose)

actions are burnt with the knowledge fire, him

the learned call wise.
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NOTE —He is wise who by performing action without

attachment and desires acquires

knowledge.

Cjo Yoga tiasisht, II—2—5. “The dissolution of all

desires is ctilied salvation by the wise

and their attachment to objects

constitutes bondage.”

y-rugau jircrere; i

^^finrfrfts'Rr% w

Wotd-meaning

.

^ 0I1 °uticing, actioil-fruit-

k „ ,

rv attachment
I lever-contenfc-nn-Oxpectiiig;

?rBnrffr:, wfa, in action, engaged, even,

not, veriiy, any, does, he.

TransI at
:oiwRenounc i ng attachment of

a(it on fruit* ever content and unexpecting, he
verily does nothing though engaged in action.

NOTE*—-A person performing action without attach-

ment and desire is verily a Sanyasi

or renouncer in spite of his perform-

ing actions.

C/o Mahabharat, XIV— 19— 13. “One who is

freed from all impressions, transcends

all pain of opposites, who is desti-

tute of all belongings, who uses his
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senses under the guidance of penances, he

becomes liberated.

B. G. IV— 22.

Word meaning .

^,’WT3fft:,?icr-^«i-?rRjn
,

,'
1:rnex PecUn °>control,ed

' min<i '

__ •

|

.person,
I [abondoning-ali-possessions

;

5 body ,oi]ly,action„performing,

*», vnirifk, tefentp ii
|
not, incurs, sin.

Translation—The person of controlled mind

unexpecting and abondoning all possessions, in-

curs no sin by performing bodily action only.

NOTE—[a) A person who performs bodily actions

without attachment and desires for

fruit and who has his mind under

control, is freed from all action bond*

age.

(6) One performing action for mainte-

nance of body only without attachment

and self interest is freed from

bondage.
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Word meaning.

3CV%r-aW-*rggt, |
Unsought-gain-satisfied,

5^ 5Rcrhr:, I j
pair- free, without envy

;

*m, fotr, wftntr, p
ual

«
in 8UCCe88

>
in failure *’

^cvt, wfa, *, fawwt u
|
acting, though, not, is bound.

Translation—Satisfied with unsought gain,

free from the pairs (of pleasure and pain etc),

without envy, equal in success and failure,

he is not bound though acting.

NOTE—-A person free from desires and aversions,

unaffected by pleasure and pain and of

calm mind is freed from bondage though

he may perform action,

<C/o. Mahabaraty III—200— 1 00. ‘‘He that is always

pure a»id decked with virtue, he that prac-

tises kindness all his life, % . e. a Muni
,
even

though he may lead a domestic life, he is

purged of all his sins/

B. 0. TV—20, XII— 1 7.

Fled -attachment, freed,

knowledge-steadied, mind;
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") for Sacrifice, acting,

Srftr5ft«T^ ll j
action, all, is dissolved.

Translation—All Kafmas are dissolved of

,^one) acting for sacr fice with attachment fled

and (desire) freed and with mind steadied by

knowledge.

NOTE—Performance of sacrificial action without at-

tachment and desire and for fruit leads to

attainment of knowledge and to the destruc-

tion of all the Karma or bondage.

CJ&. B G. Vp-iO.

5T^Tf I

JFrTSlf II

Word-meaning.

atr, ^<1^, asr-^f^r:
") Lord offering, Lord-butter,

^ >

ssi-surr, stto, |cr^i )
L'ircUfire, Lord, sacrifice,

(Lord, alone, by those, attaiil-

r ^ .able,^^ «!T II jLord action-by contemplation.

Transla-ion Brahma is the offer vg, Brahma is

Iho butter, Brahma is the sacrifice, B ahma is fire,

and Brahma, is the contemplation action, Brahma,

is attaaiab'fi by I'm alone.

NOTE—Who performs all actions as giving erf
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.

I4f

austerity., and sacrifice etc. by holding the

I^ord supreme attains to him. This is what is

called acting without attachment.

I
C[o. Atharva Veda

,
XIX—42 Brahma is Hota

i
sacri-

fice, with Brahma are the stakes set up. The

Adhvarya was born from Brahma and from

Brahma the hidden offering. Brahma is

fatness dropping spoon and with Brahma was

the altar reared. Brahma is worship, leng-

thened life, the Riahis who pay sacrifice, the

victim immolation.”

yishnu 1-4-22. “Thou art sacrifice, thou art oblation,

thou art the syllable Oin, thou art fire, thou

art Vedas and the Vedaagas, and thou art Ilari

and the Soul of sacrifice.”

Koorma 1—3—15 & 16. “The gift is given by
Brahma

,
given to Brahma

,
Brahma also is

given, this is Supreme Brahma resignation.”

W I am not the doer and all this is performed by
Brahma-this is called Brahrfiq> resignation by
the knowers of the essence. ”

Word-meaning .

$9^, }
&od

>
only

,
some, sacirifiee,

I \ Togets

,

worship,
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WB—sat, ?WT, ^.Brahma-'m fire,other, sacrifice?

«wr*f, «w, ii
\by sacrifice, alone, worship.

Trausla ion—Some Yogees worship the God

alone as sacrifice, others worship the sacrifice in

Brahma fire by the sacrifice.

NOTE—Some persons regard the worship ofBrahma

as;sacrifice, while others regard the sacrifice

as God and all in all i. e sacrifice to be the

source and goal of the nniverse. This is sacri-

fice worship ( Upasana) or devotion sacrifice.

Word-meaning.

sitSf tftpilft, *) earB-etc, senses,

^r«T*T,«rSrS,^f^r ,

3
some, restraint, in fire,offer

fifWR, ) sound-otc., objects,

other, in sense -fire, offer.

Translation—Some offer e irs etc. senses in

the fire of restraint, o; hers offer sound etc. objects

in the fire of the soi s >s.

NOTE—Stine persons regard the control of senBe or-

gans as sacrifice, while others regard the per-

formance of actions by consuming of sense

objects with sense organs as sacrifice (This is

/Sanyas and Karm Yo&a sacrifice).
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nrostrifaprafti

gnrire'lW^JTT^ ^5(1%
Word -meaning

^rsrfftj, jfecr-'Rwffor, ^ all, sense-actions,

^T, I

J
life breath action, and, some*

WW-^^W-^T,T-
,

5nrftj
in:nd-control-medifcation-fire r

II j
f>2ers, knowledge-kindled.

Translation—So ne offer all the actions of the

souse organs and the act ons of the life breath in

the knowledge kindled Yoga fire of irfnd-crontrol,

NOTE—Some persons regard the practice of Yoga a3

sacrifice, achieve control off mind by snppre*

ssioft of all functions of the body and life

breaths and thereby attain to self knowledge',

(This is Yoga abhyas sacrifice).

^narrofrra^in^f

i

.Wealth-sacrificer, austerity*

[sacrificer,

medit8ti°n-8acr i ecer, and,

(I \ strive.rs, rigid-vow*.
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Translation—Others are wpalth sacrifice*^

austerity sacrificers
?

meditation sacrificers,

sacred study and knowledge saorificers and

strivers of regid vows,

NOTE—Some pergong perform sacrifices of gifts,

austerities, meditation, saored study, self

knowledge and other hard and meritorious

deeds. This is {Niyat Karm \ sacrifice),

Cjo Bhagapat (Mahatayia), If—59 “Wealth sacrifice,

tapa sacrifice, Yoga sacrifice, sacred study

sacrifice and knowledge sacrifice are the

destroyer of actions”.

V Nd A

Word meaning .

v iln outer breath, sacrifice,
WJRj linner breath,

31%, 9RT5W,?raT,9P^ i

iT) *nner breath
*
onter breath

.

Sn^-lTTRr-^Rft. linner breath-outer breath,

^ * I restraining,

II breath control-absorbed.

Translation—Some sacrifice inner breath in«?

to outer breath and outer brea h into inner

breath by restraining the course of inner and
outer breaths, absorbed in breath control.

NOTE— Sofiie persons perfonn^the sacrifice of .two
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kind* of Pranayam or breath regulation for
the ^control of mind and attainment of know-
ledge (This i* Pramyama Yoga sacrifice;.

Clo. Dhagavat, III—28— 10 “As the gold by heat-

ing in fire becomes pnre, so by controlling
the life breath, the mind of the Yogee is freed
from Rajas impurities.”

Hwp;ffrapmtj wrnra i

nf n?r ssrfarea’gjrt: n

Word-meaning.

borne, fixetj-diek

oljn . —rG* ,
Jinner breath,iu 14ner breath.

WWIRC, W* I jaacrifice;
*

tall, also, these, sacrifice-

^ Iknowers,

(fcoltai* II |sacrifice, destroy, sins.

Transition-Others of fixed diet also sacri-

fice inner breath into the inner breath, AU
these aye the sacrifice knowtrs-and their sins arc

iaiso destroyed by sccrifice.

JiOTE—Some persons also perform a third kind of

Pranayam. The different kinds of worship

acts specified in verses 24 to 30 are sacrifices

or K&rma Yoga (without attachment and
desires) and their performers are freed from. -

bondage.

10
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Wrr st^r^rcra^ i

(|{[^ Word- meaning.

jsacrifice-remnant-nectar-eaters,

*nf^T,
attain, Lord,eternal;

» «W, wfar,«****,'” ot-
thia-

world
’
is’ of nDBa0ri'

fcr:, ««r., H how,other.^rM-best^rjuna),

' Translation—The caters of the nectar of ihe

sacrifice remnant attain to the eternal Brahma.

Arjuna ! this world is not for the non-sacrificers-

how the other ?

NOTE’—The performers of sacrificial actions attain to

the Supreme Lord while the non-performers of

such actions are neither successful in thia

world nor in the other.

ftuur supwtwt i

awunSfei fn^TiuhT^ii

l

Thn9
»
many-k;n ^8 *

sacrifices,

8rrit, mw>, g£ i l

9Pread>
Bmhma

>
in mouth

;

^tion-born, know, them, all,

1 ^ ^ y .thus, knowing, shalt be

•Wg, 1P1| # [liberated.

Translation—Thus many kinds, of sacrifices
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are spread in the Brahma mouth. Know them all

as aofcioa born and thus knowing thou shalt be

liberated.

NOTE—(a) The Vedio hymns are full of sacrificial

rituals and by their performance one attains^

to freedom from bondage.

(6) There are many kinds of sacrifices forming

Karma Yoga (action path) and performance

of such action leads directly to the Suorema

Lord.

C/o. Mnndah
,

I—2—1. “The pious rites which the.#

yvise saw in the Vedas were spread in many
ways in the Treta Age. Practise them constant-

ly yee seekers of piety. This is your path to

thejpious world.”

Word-msaning.

jBetter, than wealth*gacrifice

*FRPT I
Iknowledge-sacrifice, Arjuna

;

jail, action, entirely, Arjuna%

Jin knowledge, end.

Translation—Parantap t knowledge-sacrifice

is better than the sacrifice for wealth, Parth
] all

ictions end entirely in know eige.
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NOTE—Attainment of knowledge is far sqperior to

attachment to sense objects. On attainment

of knowledge all Karmas (past and futqre)

are destroyed apd liberation obtained from

bondage.

upiudlw uffadN %son i

h $i«i h

\Y°rd meaning.

srfwH
|
Tha^ lej^> hQm,*e

«

qftsr^T, #tRT I j
by enquiry, by seryice;

iTT^, /shall teach, thee, knowledge,

irfa*r, rRS-ffth*. It
)

wi8e>
truth-seers,

Translations—?Learn that by homage, enquiry

and service. The wise Seers Qt’ the truth shall

teach thee knqw ledge.

NOTE—Brahma yidya (knowledge) can be acquired

only by homage, enquiry and service (desciple-:

Bhip) of a learped teacher.

(7/tj. Myndqk, I—2—12. “Having seep the worlds

obtained by works a Brahman should attain

to freedom from action, for inaction (freedom)

can not be gained through ipaction. There-

fore to knovy this let him goto ngur'4 learned

ip soripture and established in God with

folded hands.”
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not by exertion alone, but undef the instruc*

tion of a teacher without whom he falls.”

SH-u^trSTT urcuraurns* i

Word.meaning.

ITTc^T, «T,5*T:,*TtW, Which, knowing, not, again,

delusion,

»nT3r I
'such, shalt attain, Arjuna ;

fcr,

*3* fa, srrfirft, srot.Jrfan

by which, beings, all,

shalt see, in thyself and, in

me.

Translation—Knowing which, Arjuna 1 thou

shalt not again attain to such delusion and by

which thou shalt see all beings in thyself and

in me.

NOTE—On attainment of knowledge one is freed from

delusion and attains to equality of vision i. e.
„

realizes the Soul to be all in all,

CJo. Ishavas, 6,7. “Who sees all things in the self

and the self in all things, he is not deluded

for that reason.”

“When to the wise the self has become all things,

what delusion and what sorrow can be, then

to him who sees unity.”

Mundah, III—1—3. “When the Seer sees the

Person, the self illuminated, the Creator and
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the origin of Brahma
, that wise then casting

off merit and demerit becomes cleansed and
attains the highest quality.”

wfa, srfa, Tlfcs:,

«^r., m-^nT: 1

Word-meaning .

Even, if, art, than sinners,

than all, sin-great doer;

fR-jrtsr, lall, by knowledge-boat, alone,

ffinrq;, 11 Isin, shalt cross beyond!

Translation—Even if thou art a greater

sinner than all the sinners, thou shalt cross

beyond all sins by the boat of knowledge alone.

NOTE—On attainment of knowledge even a great

sinner becomes a saint and is freed * from
bondage.

C]o, Mahabharat
, III—216—13. (t

l consider a shudr a

who is always adorned with these virtues,

righteousness, self restraint and truthfulness

as a Brahman .

p. G. IX—30.

erat h
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Word-meaning..

As, fuel, burning, fire,

ashes like, makes, Arjuna
;

fR-Wfir:, Iknowledge-fire, attractions,

5^, <Wfr II ashes iike, makes, so.

Translation—Arjuna ! As burning fire makes

the fuel like ashes, so the knowledge fire makes

all actions like ashes.

NOTE—As fire destroys fuel so the knowledge destroys

the evil (bondage*) of actions.

CJo. Chhandogya
,
V—24—3. “As the tuft of the Isilia

reed cast into fire is reduced to ashes, so

indeed are burnt all his sins who knowing

the Lord thus offers an Agnihotra V
Vishnu, VI—7—73. “In the same manner that a

blazing fire fanned by the wind burns up dry

wood, so does Vishnu enshrined in the heart

of the Yogees (burns up) all sins.”

Bhagavat
, XI— 14—19. “As the fire speedily eon-

sumes the wood, so my devotion destroys all

the sins.”

5Tr?PT en%5TtrUft k

V, fa, Not, verily, than knowledge,

I purifier, here, tilers til
;

vvr, irarfa, *rfcg:,9riir:,
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'gsssr ",di“,iM '

<Hf*rk, ftkft n
|
by time, in himself, finds.

Tairslation.—Verity there is no purifier hero

like knowledge. The one successful ill Yoga,

finds that in his own self in time.

NOTE—Knowledge purifies all sins i. e. destroys all

bonds and one attaining success in Karma

Yoga acquires knowledge in coarse of time

as a matter of fact.

hr srsaRirt unFRTW:«i

!RJ—*1*5, I

Word meaning .

Faithful, obtain, knowledge,

him—supreme holder, control-

ler senses
;

fR,?Is^T, ,FW,^rilk3Rt
i

knowledge, obtaining,

v ^ supreme, peace,

HRk| II soon, is attained.

Translation—The faithful, holders of him Sup-

reme, and the controller of senses obtain know-

ledge, and on obtaining knowledge the supreme

,
peace is soon attained.

NOTE—Faith, devotion and self control are the

surest means of attaining to knowledge which

soon leads to supreme peace or bliss.
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*«JUTrUTfiRTOm I

^--3 K-l-

snr:, =*, 3SP5CFTS, 9,

^‘scpr-«n?*n, (

Word-medning.

Unknowing, ^faithless, and,

suspicious-mind, is destroyed;

'not, this, world, is, not,other,

*>not, happiness, suspicious-*
ST, 5F*l» WOW-HWW* II (minded.

Translation—The unknowing, Ihe faithlete,

and the suspicions minded 's destroyed. This

World is not, nor the other, nt r|happine& Tor the

Suspicious minded.

NO'iE—Without faith and knowledge and calmness

of fnind, a perSoh can holt be lappy and attain

to succes in this world or here after.

Rathballi
,

I—2—24. “One who has not ceased

from wicked conduct, who is not tranquil,,

who is not self contained and whose mind is

not at rest, does <not obtain (the Lord) eveto

by intellect
99

ifahahharat. III—200—110. “The men of old

distinguished for their knowledge have said

that neither this world nor the next, nor the

bliss can be his who is disturbed by doubt.

A belief of one’s identity with the Supreme

Soul isthe indication of salvation.
11
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3Uc*RSri^$HTfjI R^JF^ VR^q ||

Word-meaning.

^PT-^r^rer-<B*lfrpt>
Meditation-renouncer-of

. action,

^T«T-^TqW-^f^Pm I knowledge-destroyer-doubtsj

wm-9^, *T, *aqffij, [mind-controlled, not, actions

|| bind, Arjuna

.

Translation

—

Dhananjya ! actions bind not the

mind-controlled, renouncer of actions by Toga and

the destroyer of doubts by knowledge.

NOTE—The performer of actions by abondonment of

attachment (Karma Yogee), the destroyer of

delusion by attainment of knowledge (San-

yavi), and the controller of mind (Abhyas

Yogee) are* freed from bondage.

C/o* Kathballi
,
II—3— 15. “When in the world all

the knots o / the heart are cut, the mortal
becomes immortal.”

-ri'uv04V 1

'

nrdN *ret u

'Therefore ignorance-born,
heart-dwelling, knowledge-
sword-self

;

l*w» WI*,
|

m\

cutting, this, doubt,
meditation, engage, rise,

Arjuna.
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Transition—Therefore by Ihe sword of self

knowledge having out this doubt born of igno-

rance an.l dwelling in the he:irt, Arjuna rise and
engage in Toga.

NOrfi The delusion or wavering (Bhrama) of the mind
is all destroyed on attainment of knowledge

by performance of the Karma Tcga which
should therefore be practised by all.

Cjo. Mundak, II—2—8. “The knots of the heart are

cut, all doubts dissolved and the actions des-

troyed when the lower and higher (know-

ledge) is attained.”

Bhagavat, I—2—15. “Why one should not love

to hear about the Lord by the sword of whose

Toga the wise men forth with cut the knots

of action bondage.”

Thus ends chapter IV called the knowledge Path-
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CHAPTER Y.
”

“

RENUNCIATION PATH
(introduction)

,Th0 Sanyas is renunciation of pleasiire And paiil

Arid not that of action. The Yoga is performance of
action by abondonment of attachment and desire for
fruits. The goal Of both Sanyas and itoga is know-
ledge; and liberation (moktsha or salvation). Therefore
a wise man should regard them as equal and leading to
the same end.

But Sanyas (renunciation of pleasure and pain) is

bard and can not be attained at once, while Karma
Yoga (acting without attachment and desire) by devo-
tion to the Lord is very simple and soon leads to

knowledge, freedom from pleasure and pain and bliss as
a matter of course and without any further exertions.

Attachment is egoism or regarding one self as
the doer of actions. Desire for fruit is expectation of
Reward for one’s actions. They are abondoned by re-

garding the Supreme Lord as the accomplisher of all

things and performing actions for his sake as an act of
his worship i. e resign the authorship of action and
ftfuit thereof to the Lord.

By performing actions in this way i. e. Without
Attachment and desire for fruit, one is purified from
delusion, attains to knowledge, control of mind, free**

dom from pleasure and pain, equality, bliss, libera-
tion and Nirvan.

This chapter thus treats of Karma Yoga on the
analogy of Sanyas as taught by Sankhya , Nyayae and
Vasheshik Systems, all of which teach the doctrine of
release or moksha through self knowledge and renun-
ciation of the worldly objects. By controlling the
sense organs and making the mind steady in self

knowledge, enjoyments and aversions are suppressed,
distractions cease, and the soul is liberated from
birth, death and all pain for ever.
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WIN

5cNrf% I

*P5Si* 5P
'̂gj|

wwrren^, Nsftjjrn, ?«^i,
^

5«ft, w, i

Word-meaning.

Renunciation, of actions,

Krishna ,

again, yoga, aqd,praiseBt

;

NfJ, sNtt, Hfftffc, which, better, these two, one,

SH^j *,$, l| that, me, te]l, with certainty.

Arjuna said,

Tra^s'at'on-—Krishna ! thou praisest renuncia-t

tiou of action and pgain (
Kdrma

) Yoga. Tell me
that one which is be ter of these two with certainty,

NOTE—Chapter JV dealt with Karima Yoga on the

analogy of knowledge path and hence there iq

the same objection and criticism as ip

Chapter 111—1 & 2.

tuftwr *44wn^nris44i»h fererefr n
• •

NNINS, ^ Renunciation, action-path, &,

I J
good-doers, both
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UsNfti, II J

of these two, bnt,action*

renunciation
;

action-path, is greater.

Ths Lord said.

Translation—Renunciation
(
Sanyas) and ac-

tion path are both good doers. But of these
two, the action path is greater than the renun*

ciation of action.

NOTE—Karma Yoga (action path) and Sanyas ( re-

nunciation) are both good aud le&d to salva-

tion, but the former is superior to the latter

as explained in verse 6.

vfN;* ihewwnet^fn;* i

ftfft if n

Word meaning

ftw-*r»rrcft,
Shon,d be known

> he >
ever*

’ ’ ’ renouncer,

|wbo, not, avers, not, desires;

ftfap, ft, nfwftt, Ipairless, for, Arjuna
}

gun*, ^5^ H jeasily, from bondage.is freed'

Translation—He should be known as ever

renouncer who neither avers nor desires ; for

Arjuna ! the pairless (without pleasure and pain
etc.) is easily freed from bondage.

NOTE-£anyas is sot renunciation of aotionsbut nmnl*
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abandonment of desires and aversion, pleasure

and pain and thereby it leads to liberation

or Molcsha.

Cjo* Mahabharat
,
XIV—-19—5. “He is liberated iji

every way who does not covet what belongs

to another, who does not disregard others,

who transcends all pairs of opposites and

whose soul is free from attachments.
n ‘

Word-meaning

ffflb WHIP, Sanyas- r^a.distinct,children,

*r, I
speak, not, wise

;

tflfarfi, lone, even, follower,

sJ»nTt:,%^,'f^P:

Ii
ll|praper, both, obtains, fruit.

Translation—Children and not the wise speak

of Sanayas and
(
'Karma

)
Toga as distinct. The

proper follower if even one, obtains the fruits of

both.

NOTE—The Karma Toga is the performance of action
,

without attachments and desirejfor fruit and

this loads to, knowledge and salvation. Sanyas

is the renunciaton of pleasure and pain which

also lead to knowledge and liberation. Th°8
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the end of both paths is the same and the

snccessfnl follower of either attains to the

goal of both knowledge and salvation.

nwnl wrrc i

Wo?d meaning

W, SfTRPh WTTO» Wh&b > *7 Sanya, si, is
% reached, place,

I

(

that,by Yogee,also is reached;

(one, Sanyas, and, yoga,

W, Vt, »T^rfa, *H, q^falljand, who, sees, he, sees.

Translation—What place is reached by the

Sanyasi (renouncer) that is also reached by the

Yogee, He sees (is wise) who gees the Sanyas and

Karma) Yoga to be Oae.

KQTE—As shown jn the last verse, the goal of Sanlehyq,

and Yoga being the same viz:, knowledge and

liberation, the wise regards them both equally

i. e. as the means of the same end.

Clo. Koorma, II—2—42. "Whatever a Yogee gets that

is also obtained by a Qyanee (Sanyasi). The

Yoga and Gyan are one, he who sees that is tha

knower of truth.''

B, G. IV—18.
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g^fT^n%wry: i

wnB, 3, strait,

^r*T-3^:, gfo, «8T,

*Tj N

Word meaning.

Renunciation, bufc, JLrjuna,

diffioujt, to attain, without
action;

yoga-perfected, Bage, Lord,

n pt, delay, reaches.

Translation-^d ryW7wi / Smyas is difficult to

attain wj hput Yoga but the Yoga perfeoted sage

reaches Brahma without delay.

NOTE— A Togee p.erforms action without attachment

i e. out of devotion or for the sake of the Lord

and bj 9° doing attains to knowledge and
pe^irce ( freedom from pleasurel md iftin) and

a&lvatio?. Thus KarrrjLa Yoga is simjjJe and

easy^and leads to the Lord, while without its

aid it is difftcult to achieve Sanyas (abon-

donment of pleasure and pain).

(7/o. Jdatsya, LII—5 and 6. ^Repeat the Karma Yoga

tanght by yithnu.With Karma Yoga,, because

(xyan Yoga in produced Oy Karma Yoga one

attains to final emancipation. The divine

knowledge of Brahma, springs frojin Karma
Yoga and Gyan combined Qyap.Yoga in its

true state does not rise without Kfiryna Yoga”

11
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Yoga Vasithta, I—1—7. "Action and knowledge

are both necessary for attainment of salva-

tion as are the two wings of a bird for iying.”

?r fwcsfu
Word-meamng.

fogg-WW , I
°?a"Per ^e,cted,pnriffed-heartr

~ ~ _ 'subdued-mind, controlled-
ftfaer-snan, faer-sfepw 8en8es .

^-^-9ITc*r^-SlFtrrr
jail-creation- soul-being-his,

3ffY, Sf, If [acting, even , not, is, tainted.

Translation—The Yoga perfected, purified*

in heart, of subdued mind and controlled senses

(regarding) all creatures as his soulisnot laintedi

even by acting.

NOTE—A person successful in Karma Yoga is puri-

fied in heart (freed from delusion) acquires

control of his mind and senses, attains to

equality or steadiness in self (realizes the-

Soul) and thus easily obtains salvation.

C/o. Mahahharaia, XIV—19

—

2. "That man who is

freed of all, who endures all, who is

possessed of equality, who has conquered!

his senses, who is devoid of fear and anger-

and who is of restrained mind, succeeds in

liberati 0 g him self.

%
«
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Koorma, I

—

3—22. “By action are destroyed thepre-

sent and past sins, theimind becomes cheerful
and the man becomes the knower of Brahma.”

Word-meaning

ffr, Not, verily, anything, I do,

® \Togee, thinks, trnth-knower;

Sg
earing

' t0Qching’

WPtf*.n^qr.^ttR^Rr eating
’
waking, sleeping,

y ^breathing.

Translation—“Verily I do nothing ”, thus

thinks the Yogee truth knower, seeing (with eyes),

hearing (with ears), touching (with skin), smelting

(with nose) eating (with tongue), walking (with

feet), sleeping (with body), breathing (with throat)

—

NOTE—This verse ie connected with no. 9. The
Pogree performs all actions with his body with-

out attachment i.e. does not regard himself

to be the doerr

(7/6. B. G. Ill—28.

R

*

hWwRiiirrerfir
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1^^ Jyord-meaiying.

wrw, ,
•pwhmg. JeaviB *> Mding,

Ifrfaqif ,
wfa l]eyp80pej)ing,e^3 closing,also;

|( âri(%, ffopr-SPfs, ) senses, sense objects,

ffa, ffir, H ) move, thus, th'»ks.

Translation—^Speaking (with mouth), leaving

(with private organs), holding (with hands), also

Opening and closing eyes (with life breaths) and

thinking (with mi nd) that the sense (organs) move

in the sesne objects.

J/QTJS—The Togee regards that the editions %re perT

forced by the body and 0648a organs } «• by

nature and not by him.

Cla. Jog* Vasishtq,, 111—9—5- “The man who per-

forming all actions believes that fre does

nothing and who in waging state dwells in

the Changeless Atma as in deep glepp, he is

jiwan mukta (life liberated).”

WRSfwhft 4;|

5T * WM VWW|*W|W*ii tj

vrm. l
In ^rd

-
dwe^ in»- ?««*•»

' 1 * '

/attachment, abondoning, per-

SiP^, SIW, who 5

ftp**, if, SR, TTH
|

iB bainted *
nob>.K b* 8in >

-fHW t
)

lotns^eaf,’ as, by tfator.
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Translation-**Who performs actions by dwelling1

in the Lord by abondoriing attadhmentj he is iiot

tainted by sin as a lotus leaf by water'.

NOTE—One who performs action Without attach-'

ment and desites for the sake of the Eltfpremi

Lord does not fall into bondage or delusion.

Gjo Cfhhandogya

,

IV—14—& ‘‘As water Wets not a

lotas leaf; so do evil deeds attach not to him

who knows him (Brahma) thtts.’'

Koorma, I—8—14—“One resigning action to

Brahma by performing it without attach-1

ment, without desire and also with cheerfnl

mind, attains to that goal.’'

B. G. IV— 23.

Wnwdfffir HieaibHsu* »

IVord-meaning.

I

With body, with mind> w*#h
intellect,

only, with senses, also;

") Togees, action, perform,

. v f attachment, abondoning.for
TO, heart-purification.

^Tftnu,

Translation—The Tagees abondoning attachment

perform actions with body, mind, intellect and also

with sense organs for purification of the heart only.
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f
— —

JtfOIE—By performing righteous actions with sense

organs without attachment one purifies the

heart aud overcomes delusion
$

t e. the

Togee acts with sense organs as mere instru-

ments as an offering to the Lord for attain*

ment of self knowledge,
f \N

VI6. G- V—8 and ». ^^

*

m I rH^HtkikH
erne?: wmsHa u

Word-meaning

JW, To<)ree,actiol)-fruit,abondoning,

obtains, liberation;

*TO-qfr^r, ) non- rb^ee,desirO-on account,

Vi$, I ) jn fro.it, attached, is bound.

Translation*—The Yogve by abondoning the fruit

of action obtains the liberation peace and the hon-

Togee being attached to fruit on account of desires

is bound.

NOTE-A Karm Yogee performs action without desires

for fruit and attains to final peace (bliss)

while a non- Yogee who is led by attachment

to desires falls into bondage or delusion,

Cjo. Yoga Varisht, II—2—5. “The dissolution of

desires is oalled liberation by the wise and

attachment to the desire for objects is called

bondage."
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srajrt tft fiw *k*fi u

Word-meaning .

wf-WlffiSF, UTO^^RR^ All.acfcions,bymind,resigning,

«n^t, TOft 1
pits, happily, subduer ;

to *£, 3*,

*» TO, $«?*,*, <CTtTOH

nine-gated,in city, embodied,

not, also, acting, not causing

to act.

Translation—The embodied (soul) sabduer of

the nine gated city with the mind sits happily by

resigning all action (fruit) and also doing and

causing to do nothing.

NOTE—The bedy is called the nine gated city

consisting of 9 organB (2 eyes, 2 ears, 2

nostrils, l mouth and 2 private organs). The

wise controller of the sense organs performs

Karma Yoga or acts by resigning to Lord the

fruit of action by not regarding himself

“as the doer thereof and thus he attains to

bliss and liberation.

C/o. Atma Bodh—17. “Soul isdistinot from the body*

sense organs, mind, intellect, by the actions

they perform. The soul is that which be-

holds the actions of all as a king beholds the

notions of his subjects*”
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n gg: <

g wTORTOUT wlSI^I Jww 11

*t, «$*g, sr, tR*?fo,

WfoaPT; ^irfo, 03:

*f, wfjjnjr-^^nw^,

wn*:, 3, srarcft n

V Not, perf

v actions,

j of world,

Word-meaning*

performance, notr

of world, creates,Lord ;

not, action-fruit* union*,

nature, but, does.

Translation—The Lord creates neither the

actfcms’ of the world nor performance, nor die union

of action with fruit, but the nature does,

NOTE—The Atma does not create action nor the

performer (agency) nor unites the performer

of action with its result. It is the nature

that is the source of all activity (cause,

means and effect).

V/o. B. G. XIII—iO; XVIII-18.

ffw rag: 1

3?^rT%^ra# ftta

*, % «**, fog:.

Not, takes, of any, evil,

not. and, verily, goodness,

Lord

;

HW^i Wg<W^, IIW ,

dw,gwfor,aRWJii !

by igDoran oe,ooveredknow-
ledge, by that, are deluded,

creatures.
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Translation—The Lord ta’ es hot thh good nor

the evil of any ohe. The knowledge is covered by

ignorance and by that the creatures are deluded.

NOTE—Tlie Self performs no good or bad actions.

They are performed by Uature It is through

delusion that the mind confuses the self With

the body and regards it as the doer.

Cjo. Mundak III—1—9. ‘‘This Subtle soul should

be kuown with the mind in which five fold

life breaths enter—the mind in which the life

breaths of all beings are pervaded oft being

purified illumines that Atma

Bhagavat
,
XI—2-3 “Know that the knowledge the

cause of liberation and delusion the cause of

bondage of the beings are ray eternal powers

and they are both created by my Mdya

Koormay\\
—*2—38. “There is knowledge and delu-

sion or instability. The knowledge is enve-

loped in the world by ignorance and he(man)

is deluded by that. 1 '

jramrofh it

Word-meaning.

b"‘'

*ll(||<W ,fUw*n * j whose, destroyed, by sonl}
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STSTSJTfo, <TOT \

Translation—But (the men) whose ignorance

is destroyed by the soul-knowledge, their knowledge

li '< e the Sun illumines that supreme.

JJOrE—But when the delusion of the mind is des-

troyed by attainment of knowledge like the

darkness dispelled on the appearance of the

sun, then one realizes the true nature of the

•Self.

Mahabharat
,
II—11— 16. “When a man has over-

come the domain of delusion, his piety

when consisting of the essence of spritual

wisdom tarns to the spiritual enlightenment

which illumines the intelligence of Bentient

beings.”

Hhagavaty I—3—34. “When the delusive maya
wljich causes delusion is destroyed by the

Brahma Vidya, then the Jitia attains to Brahma
state and dwells in Supreme peace,”

Yoga Vaswhla, II—4—9. * On the attainment of the

knowledge, the principle object of life, there

arises the Brahma bliss cool like the moon

•and greater than happiness.”

JLtma BoAka-4> “When the ignorance which craves

for earthly affection is removed, the Soul by its

own supreme light shines forth in an unstained

/ their, sun -like, knowledge,

j illumines, that, supreme.
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state as the sun spreads its effulgence when
the cleud is dispelled.

Atma Bodha—43. “The darkness is first dispelled

by the dawn of knowledge and then the Soul

shines forth as the rising sun follows the

dawn of day.*'

Atma Badha—67. “When the Sun of spiritual

knowledge arises in the sky of the heart it

dispels the darkness, it pervades all, com-

prehends all and illumines all.”

Word-meaning.

^-WTrJTR:, ^ That-intellect, that-mind,

I J that-goal, that-devotioi*
;

vnr n

Translation—With that intellect, that mind,

that goal, that devotion, and with sins washed hy

knowledge, they go not to return again.

NOTE—Persons constantly thinking of and contem-

plating the Lord as the Supreme goal and

all in all with faith and devotion realize his

^ go, not again -to return,

4

J
knowledge-washed with sin.

true nature and are freed from the bondage

of life and death or attain to salvation.
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Cjcl Yoga Vasishta
,

III—<9— 1. “Whose mind and
life are unbared in BraHrria

, who ever think

of Brahma, who rire content in talking only

about Brahmd
y

and who efer delight inf

Brahma, they are Jiwan Muktas.

B. 0. 111-47.

ufefrcsHi

qftlfn: ^qiSk: #

WWrlWVf"^lWWfj

stsi%, nfa, irferfa |

Sjftr, % «w, ^r,

Word meaning.

Learn ing-humllity-adorned,

in Brahma,in cow,in elephant;

in dogand,alsojn carrion,and,

'ftero, n wise, equal-seers.

Translation—1 he wise are equal seers of a
Brahman adorned with learning and humility, a

cow, an elephant, a dog and also a carrion.

NOTE—The wise look equally on all beings as having

the same Sonl.

Cfa. Bhahta Sutra, 72. “For a devotee there is

no distinction of birth, learning, form,

} nmility, wealth and rituals etc.”
’

Mahabharata , XII—24&—-20. “Transcending all

things, the Sonl dwells equally in all crea-

tures, moveable and immoveable. Indeed all

things are pervaded by it.”
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wft%f
u*mp^i«r % fronm

j f^T5T*j ®5R$sj

Word meaning,

IJere,al $<>, by them, opiiqu£*ed>
birth,

’srn^:,f^ra?r, jrjI,

ft, *nre, sjp,

^*IUL*ISI%, f^T^TS h

by whom, in equality. estab-

lished, mmd
;

stainless, for, equaji, Lord
?

therefore, in Lord
?
Jbhey,

ostablisheqL

Translation—Even here birth is conquered by

those whose mind is established in equality, for

the Lord is stainless and .equal and therefore they

are established in Lord.

NOSE—Person? of equal or steady mind are of

Brahma nature being unattached and equal

to all and hence they attain to the realiza-

tion of the Lord .and are liberated from

future births while still living 1 . 1 - become

Jivan-Mftkto.

Oh- filhhandyogya, VIII—7—1. “That Atvpa who is

^uvoid of sin aud old age, immortal, griefless

and free from hunger and thirst, true in

thought and desireless is to bo 'Bought and
known, ^ndi he who knows it a*?o.ording to

ordinances, he knowB all the yrorlds and

obtains all his desires.4 '
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^ ^ A

fare: ii

Word meaning.

?T, «r^f, ftow, 3FT,
l

Not
'
"^ces,pleasant,gaining,

N
.
not, grieves, gaining, and, ufc-

WWW pleasant,

#s iy (steady-intellect, un deluded,^SW’
uwrd-knower, i. Lord,

B3N% fwT. ((dwelling.

Translation—The knower of Brahma, of steady

intellect, undeluded, dwelling in Brahma, neither

rejoices on gaining the pleasant nor grieves on

gaining the unpleasant.

NOTE—Persons of steady mind (equal thinking) free

from delusion, knowing and realising the

Supreme Lord are not affected by the plea-

sant and unpleasant objects of the world i. e.

they are liberated from all distractions and

attain to bliss.

ww-to&I, ifnwwwJ
S3 > S3

In external-contact, unat-
tached-kind,

finds, in self, which, happi-
ness;

__ v-n- vn-m ;he, Lord-meditation-engaged-

Q*JTB , , SPGJH II. bliss, imperishable, enjoys.
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Translation—That which unattachedto external

contacts
(
objects

)
finds the happiness in self, that

mind engaged in Brahma meditation enjoys the im-

perishable bliss.

NOTE—A person who leaves off sensual objects,

engages in self meditation and then enjoys*

eternal bliss.

C/o. Eathballi, 11-1-2 “Men of little sense pursue ouo-

word objects of desires and so they are

caught in the snares of desire spread out on

all sides ;
on the other hand the wisemen

knowing immortality to be permanent do not

desire anything out of fleeting objects.”

Atma Bodh, 51. "Having renounced! that pleasure

which arises from external perishable objects

and enjoying spiritual delight, he is serene

as the taper under cover and be rejoices in

his own essence.”

Word* meaning.

*. ft *!P, )

^ l y pain-wombs, verily, they ~
T

) begining-end, Arjuna,

li (not, in them, enjoy, wise.
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Translation -For the enjoyments, which are

contact born are verily the wpmbs of pain.

They have a beginning and end and 4rjuw the wise

enjoys them not,

blOTE—The enjoyments of the worldly objects are of

(transitory nature and (the cause of sdl pain

and suffering and they should therefore be

renonnced by the wise.

B G. 11—14.

sTOSEmTjpf id * gfs: * (§wt swai

fJIBlfir, fV, bea^’
k6™’ Ter ‘ly

’ WH°’

I before, body-leaving;

^*1 j
desire-aversion-born, attack,

5^5, w., gnrt, njhe, steady, he, happy, man.

Translation—Who is verily able here to bear

the attacks bor i of desires and aversions before lea-

.

vjmg the Jbody, he is steady and he is a happy man.

$0T1$—TJhe person who i? able to be indifferent to

the pleasures and pain of life, be attains to

steadiness and peace of jpind or liberation.

Pfo. RathabOfUi, II—3— 4. “If be be able to nnder-

stand it (4tma) here before dissolution of the

body, then he is considered to be fit for

immortality, iij tfye
1 freavenly world.’?

B & 11-14,
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* %nft 3STfjwfa 5TST«r^jBjir^jf% n
Word- meaning.

^ within-
/ delighted,

SWT, Wrn-sRjtfa:, ***, W
and, within-illumined, also,

who;

sn,
|

that, meditator,Lord-merging

5R5T II Lord-being, attains.

Translation—Who is happy within, delighted

within, and who is also illumined within, that

Yngee attains to Brahma being and Brahma merging,

NOTE—The person who succeeds in attaining to

Brahma realization and bliss, he secure#

Moksha i . e. union with the Supreme Reality.

jngRsfanj'ro 1

urn?wr: *
•

«W^, 1 Obtain, Lord-merging,

I J sages, destroyedrof sins;

f^Ttvrr:, ^TSr-?RTc«rT«TS, ) cutoff-doubts, oonquered-

^ ^1' A j all-beings-well-wisbers.

Tr^nslation-i-wThe sages with sins destroyed,

doubts cut off, minds conquered and well wishers of
all beings attain t© Brahma NirWan.

12
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NOTE—The sages performing actions for good of the

world acquire knowledge and self control and

thereby they attain to salvation or union

with the Supreme Lord

Cfo . Mundaky I—2—11. “The wise men with tran-

quil hearts who live in forest on alms en-

gage in austerity and devotion, become sinless

and repair through sun path to the place

where lives that immortal and imperishable

person.”

snwcft iWrai fiii^airJPTm
Word-meaning.

|

0f desire-anger-freed,

IRftsfHfy [of exerters,of controlled-mind;

tlftr*: ) near
-
Lord-merging,

9^, ^f^r-5TTc?TJITIt II j
find,knowers-of Soul.

Translation—The knowers of Soul, exerters,

controllers of mind and (tliose) freed from desires

and anger, find Brahma 1Nirwan near.

NOTE—The Togees attaining to self knowledge suc-

ceed in controlling their mind, renouncing

desires and aversions and attaining salvation

ortanion with the Supreme Lord.

Koorma
,
11—4—9#

f,
l am always near them who
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ever worship me. The righteous Brahman**)

Kshatriyas and Vaishyas worship me and 1

give them that blissful abode and the

’ Supreme Goal.”

^-mTT^c5n

^ Word.meamng.

Wqfa, ^TT, srfr* mmO Co ’ltacfc

{

Iuakln K»e ^eluding,

^ t)Xi0i Li a * |

I eyes, and, verily, within,

'

|J two brows;Wg:, % «tfr, ?Tr^, Weft:

*tH!L-srTR\ ^r,

5rwiwr-3t^-^rift^ ii

)
inner breath-outer breath,

( equal, making,

) nostril -with in-moving.

Translation—B^eluding the external contacts

(
sense objects ), fixing the eyes within the two

eyebrows, ma ing equal inner and outer breaths

moving in the nostril—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no, 28 Not?

commences Dhycui or meditation Yoga. By

regulating the seat and breathing and

shutting out sense objects by Dot thinking* of

them, the wise should engage in Soul medita-

tion for liberation.

Clo. Vishnu, I— 1 1—52. “The mind must first be made

to forsake all external impressions and a man

mast then fix it steadily on the Abode of

the world,”
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Mahabharaty AH—195—8. ^The wise man, with-

drawing his five senses into the mind, should

then fix the unstable mind with the senses

(into the 1 intellect). Possessed of patience,

the Y°9ee should fix his wandering mind, so

that his full gaze may be made stable in res-

pect of thoughts that are themselves unstable/

tyahqbharal) XIV—19—17. ‘‘Withdrawing the

Senses from their objects one should fix the

mind on the Soul and haying undergone the

severest austerities one should practise the

pop cent ration of miu4 which leads to

I

v: *:n
Word meaning-

'J
Controller, sense-mind-intellect,

I )
sage-salvation-seaking ;

freed- desire-fear- anger,

Wt w. N |who,even, liberated, being,he.

Translation—The sage who desiring salvation

is the controller of the senses, mind and intellect,

freed from desires, fears and anger, he is verily

gver liberated.
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NOTE—The wise seekers of Salvation by controlling

the senses and mind and renouncing desires

and aversions are soon liberated.

C/o. Bhagavat
,
ll— 1—23. “One should fix the iniud

in the steady contemplation of the Lord by

steadying the posture, controlling the life

breath, abondoning the attachment and restra-

ing all the senses }>

fTT^T

Word meaning.

^RTTUv,
) Enjoyer, sacrifice,austerity,

)
all-world-great-Lord,

gggfo ,

jcomrade, of all-beings,

»?m,*n^,^nf^J^,5H,5^ll|'£nowing, me,
]
eace, obtains.

Translation—Knowing me to be the enjoyer of

sacrifices, austerities, the great Lord of all beings,

he obtains peace,

NOTE—Who knows the Lord as the acceptor of all

worship, master of the universe, and the

friend of all beings, he obtains peace.

Cfo. Shwetashwatra. VI—7.
,fWe know him, the great

Lord of lords, the great God of gods, the

Master of masters, the greatest of the great,

the adoreable Lord of the world/.

B.QIZ—24.

•<Thus ends ChapterV called the Renunciation Path,
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~ CHAPTER VI.

MEDITATION PATH
(introduction)

This chapter describes wh«t is Toga, how it is

attained and what it leads tr Toga is the engagement
in meditation action. It leads to knowledge* stability
and calmness of mind and liberation. The
controlling of the mind is very important as it results
in salvation while an uncontrolled inin.d causes bond-
age. One should engage in Soul contemplation by re-

tiring to a sacred, solitary place and there overcoming
all distractions with erect and easy posture, control-
ling the mind in Soul meditation, performing all

bodily actions regularly. This purifies the heart, over*
comes distractions and leads to supreme bliss.

The mind is fickle and obstinate, but can be
controlled by gradual practice and dispassion

( abhyas and vairag). There can be no success in

Toga without control of the mind But a Togd failure
is not quite lost. After enjoying happiness according
to his deeds, he is born in a pious, holy or wise family
and there recovers the knowledge gained in the
previous birth and also being drawn by the former
practice again exerts towards further progress till

lie achieves success in Yoga and attains to full

salvation.

This chapter thus teaches Karma Toga (action-*

path) on the analogy of Patanjal Yoga
, the funda-

mental doctrines of which are sketched below s

—

#
(1) The Toga (meditation) it the chief means by

which the Soul can be completely united with
the Supreme Lord and secure salvation

;

(2) There are many souls consisting of pure intel-

ligence and of the nature of the Supreme Lord;

(8) The Toga is control of the functions of the mind
by Abhyas and Vairagya (practice and dis-

passion
;

(4) The mind is fitted for Toga by following the

eight means of Tam and Niyam etc*
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<St4‘ u: I

* ^ itoft^ h R^fjpr ^r%sr: u

«prrfSr?n,

*?r^, wl, s&rtft, n: i

Word meaning.

Without-expecting, acfcion-

fruits;

right, action, performs, who;

SK,
i

he
>
renouncer, and, meditator,

-V -v rs and not, without fire, not, and
Wj»J, l ? II without action.

The Lord SAtD.

Translation—Who performs righteous actions,

without expecting action fruits, he is a sanyasi and

Yogee and not one without fire and without action.

NOTE—A person performing his duty without desire

for fruits is both a Yogee and Sanyaii. The one who

performs no sacrifice or action is not a Yogee or Suit-

yasi Agni hotra is a common sacrifice offered to fire*

both morning and evening,

rf fat% |

«TH, OTfjJWhat,renunciation,as, called,

?fH., fafe, ^tlSlJmeditation,that,know,Arjana;

w, ffc, «rci«rer-tf*3Ts,

H man n

not, for,without renouncing,
thoughts,

meditator, become^, any.
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Translation

—

Arjuna ! what is called Sanyas

know that as Toga for none becomes a Togee with-

out rennouncing thoughts.

NOTE—Sanyas is attainment of knowledge and tran-

quility through abondonment of all passions.

This is also the aim and object of Toga by

which all thoughts of egoism and desires are

discarded.

Switch? aju: sudtfl’suh »
N3

Wordmeeaning

wre-wt;, jfh, ^nt,

*S*T, d^-Jd |

srei,

wr», II

Rise-seeking,for sage,medita-

tion,

action, means, is called;

meditation-perfected,hi s,alone,

tranquility? means, is called.

Translation—For a sage seeding to ris6 in Toga

action is called the means, and of him perfected in

Toga tranquility alone is called the means.

NOTE

—

Toga begins by performance of actions with-

out attachment and desire for fruits. On its

accomplishment the Togee requires tranquility

or freedom from distractions for realization

and mokaha' Thus the first stage of Toga is

action and the second stage tranquility or

peace.
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4 ] MEDITATION P'Aftt 18§

C/o. Mahabhafai, XII—-1 75—37. *‘For a Brahman there

is no wealth equal to oneness, evenness*

steadiness and gradual withdrawal from all

actions .'
99

IHi^r ff H \

Word meaning

.

) ^hen> 0Dly
-
not»

ifi 8e ’180*

I

j not, in action, is, attached ;

^f-*fa3*T-*TKrrefT,

^nT-3Tre^:, ?T?T,

Translation—When (one ) is not attached to

sense objects nor to action and is the renounce* of

all desires then he is called Yoga perfected.

NOTE—Perfection in Yoga means abondonment of all

attachments or egoism and discarding of

desires for actitn fruits ov pleasure and pain.

C/o. Mahabharat, XII—177—25. “ 0 Desire ! I know

where thy root lies. Tliou art born of

thought. I shall not think of thee and thoti

shalt cease to exist with thy root.
”

all-desires-renouncer,

r meditation-perfected,then, is

J called.
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Word-meaning.

5R6&J;, «lTc*RT, WTWW^
,
) Should raise, by mind, self,

H, W?*fT«TR[
,
Sra'^T^^ I C not, self, should lower,

wan, ^ffjWfinf^^tJ'iiind, alone, for, of self,friend

WlcKT, WF*R: ll.mind, also, enemy, of self.

'i ranslation-(()i e) should raise the selfby themind

and not lower the self ; for mind aloae is the Iriend

of the self and the mind is also the enemy of the self.

NOTE—A uuud under control and engaged in tuedi*

• tatioii is a friend of the Soul by leading it

to knowledge and salvation (Mokuhci) while

a mind uncontrolled and unfit for meditation

is a foe of the Soul as it causes bondage.

C)o. Vishnu, VI—7—28. -‘The mind of man is the

cart 8 of both of his bondage and his libera-

tion
j
its addiction to the objects of senses is

the means of its bondage and its separation

from objects of senses is the means of his

freedom."

tis'g
1

, UTrttt, smnsr., Friend, mind, of self, of that,

v ...... „„ r- j.- bv whom,verily, by self, oon-
vr,«nwi,Hf,«iWHi >

TiRr*
tl

.0 ||e(i

.

WIWW, % un controlling soul, but, with
1 ^ * 9 3 .enmity, treat,

ffTWT* «W» *P$,^ II (mind, very, foe, like.
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Translation—The rnind is verily the friend of
that self of which the mind is controlled out the
very mind treats the uncontrolling self like a foe

with enmity.

NOTE—-The controlled mind leads to knowledge and
salvation and is therefore a friend of the soul

while an uncontrolled tnind runs after plea*

stire and pain and thus causes delusion and
bondage and therfore harms the soul like an

enemy.

C/o. Isha—3 “Those who kill the soul goon death to

the world called asur (evil ) covered with

darkness'*

Mahabharaty V—32— 64>. “That man who has con-*

quered his self by means of self has his self

for a friend, for one’s self is ever one's friend

or foe.’*
*

VishnUy Vl*-7—28 “For men, mind alone is the cause

of bondage as well as emancipation. The mind

addicted to sense objects constitutes bondage

and the mind when destitute thereof consti*

tutes freedom.**

Bhagavaty 111—25— 15. “The mind is the cause of

liberation and bondac e for the JiVa, The

mind that attaches in objects causes bondage

and that in the Lord liberation.**
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fiRT-WcITir:, snjFcT?

M-CJTRffT) SWTfen I

:, snjFcTFIj ) oontr

wrrfer* i )
Soul,

Word meaning

trolled-mind, of serene,

collected;

>ld* heat-pleasure* pain,

HHT, HR—SRHRHh II J
and. honour-dishonour.

Translation—The Soul of the mind controlled

and serene is collected (steady) in cold and heat,

pleasure and pain, honour and dishonour.

NOTE—Tho person of subdued mind and tranquil'

heart (free from all distraction) remains steady-

in all conditions and states of life i. e. he is

Hot affected by pleasant and unpleasant en-

vironments.

s-fn^fiT^Tcm i

%ITT ^sr^TC*T35T®FT: II

^TTST-fesTR ^TWrJTT, IKnowledge-wisdom-satisfied-^TTST-wB'R ^TWrJTT, Knowledge-wisdom-satisfied*

| unshaken, controlled-sehses;

*fcf, |

Upa(3 ?. t^s, ia called, medi*

V ^.
tatnr,

|| ©qna ]. earth-stone-gold.

Translation—The soul (person) satisfied with
knowledge and wisdom, unshaken, sense-controlled,

e'iual to earth, stone and gold is thus called “a
steady yogee,>

.

N,OTE—A person who attains to knowledge, and rea-
' libation has his Senses controlled, indifferent
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: i : : t
tQ all worldly pbjectp and pf drm and equal

thinking (tranquil) ip a steady Yogee i. e.

a mind controlled.

£7/fl. Mahabharqt
, V—37

—

6 . “He that never yiejds tp

auger, he that regards mud, stone and gol^

as of the same value, he that is above thp

grief, who is no longer in need of friend-

ship and enmity, who disregards both

praise and blame, who stands aloof from

both agreeable and disagreeable like onp

withdrawn from the world, he is a Yogee

of the Bhikshu order.*'

Mahabhqrat, I1J— 1—25. f‘As water quenches firp

so does true knowledge allay Rental
disquietude/*

Markandeya
,
XLI—24. “Whose intellect hap beep

purified, who considers a brick bat and gold

in the same light, who concentrating himself

in all elements sees only the eternal and unde-

caying Brahma, the stay of alias existing^

is never born again.”

Wo^d-meaning .

1
^mv^e-ivienMoe-indih

J neutr^l-hater-relaiaafl;
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.
•ft’* * Jin sage, aiso, and, ia sinner,

lequal-knower, is ^reat.

Translation—The equal knower of comrade;
friend, loe, indifferent, neutral, hater, relation, sage
and also of sinner is great.

NOTE—The steady (or tranquil) Togee looks on all

considering that there is I lie same Soul in all

beings equally and attains to success.

C/o. Mahabharat, XIV— 19—4. “He i« liberated who
looks with an equal eye upon life and death,
pleasure and pain, gain and loss and agree-
able and disagreeable.

”

Yoga Vasishit, I— 29—14. "The knower thinks of no
pain or pleasure friend or foe, life or death,"

r-^nir jjhr sucmicstwr fwsr:

Word meaning

^hrflrT, ^fTcTH, ^
Meditator, should engage,

.
i constantly,

TOBH, tjftr. fHOK I J
ferT-SncJTT, alone

> controlled-tliought-
mind,

fttltf:, SPTfrtTf: ||

without expectation, without
possession.

Translation—The Togee should engage constant-

ly in soul (meditation) in solitude with thoughts and

mind controlled without expectation and possession-
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NOTE—The Yoga should he performed by constant

engagement in Sml meditation with senses

under control and bv suppression of the

mental functions (thongbts and desires).

C/o Shu)8ta^hv)atra
t II—10. ‘One should perform

Y,<ja L>y resorting to a solitary place, free

from wind, pebbles, fire, sand, noise etc.

level, clean, agreeable to the mind and
pleasant to the eye.**

B O XI ll— 10.

aragrcq reron*R<TlfM;i;

Word meaning.

sf?tgTCq', In sacred, in place, fixed,

9n?H«n
|j

firm, seat his own;

*f, Wi%-TPi?pr,;|3j8Nfar
J
not very-high, not, very-low,

%3l*3T?^Pf fJUUR;^ tl jcloth-deerskin-grass-npon.

Triaslabi in—In a saorai plaoe fked on a firm

seat; of his own, neither very hi^h nor very low,

with gras, deerskin and cloth thereon.

NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 12. and shows

that the place for meditation should be a

good and fixed one.

Clo. Bhagavat, III

—

*28.-8 “After settling the position,

and sitting in a clean' spot with crossed legs,
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folding the body erect, controlling the life

breath, he should engage in Toga practice.”

Word meaning.

There, one-pointed, mind,

V subdued-fcboughfc-or-sense*

J functions;

OTfltSt, WT5W,
*> “ "* rt “'»ld

^gage,

. v k" meditation,for-heart-purifi-
II J nation,

Translation—There sitting on his seat, making

the mind one pointed with thoughts and funnction^

.of the sense organs subdued he should engage in

Toga fpr purification of the heart,

NQTJ?—Before engaging in Toga concentration, the

mind should be withdrawn from all sense

objects and freed from all other thoughts

and distractions. It should then be engaged

in Soul contemplation for purification of the

heart or for self knowledge
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Word-meaning .

Erect, body*head*neck,

f^rr: i J should keep, firm, still ;

wN*, *0 gazing, nose-tip, bis,

n
j

directions, and, not lookings

Translation —Should keep the body, neck and
head erect, firm and still, and gazing o 1 the tip of

his nose should not look in (other) directions.

NOTE—During meditation the posture of the body

should be easy and steady and the sight fixed

on one particular object as tip of the nose

so as to steady the mind in Soul contempla-

tion ( Hatanjali Yoga Sutra).

C/n. Shwetashwatara
,
II—S. ffMaiing the body steady

with the three (head, neck and chest) erect,

and restraining the senses into the heart by
the mind, the wiseman should cross all the*

dangerous rivers by the boat of Om

^-srajurTirTu %ra:i

w* irr%# errata rrcm: u

*5H,

3^:, wrefar, it

Tranquil-heart, free- fear,

godly-life-vow-6rm
;

I

mind, controlling, me-think*
*n K>
Vogee, should sit,me-
supreme holding.

13
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Translation—The Yogee should sit with tranquil

heart, free from fear, firm in the vow of godly

life, with mind controlled, thinking on me, and hold-

ing me supreme.

NOTE—The Yogee should engage in Soul 'meditation

with faith and devotion, controlling his

senses and leading n chaste life with calm

and steady mind free from all distractions.

C/o- Mundaky III— 1—5. “This Atma bright and

full of light, who exists inside the body, and

whom, sinless devotees see, is ever attainable

by truth, by discipline, by right know -

ledge and by Brahma'harya .

Word meaning.

Engaged , thus, ever. Son),

I (meditation, controlled-raind
;

peace, merging-supreme.

me dwelling, attains.

Translation—TheFojee with mind controlled ever

engaged in Soul (contemplation) thi s attains to the

supreme peace of Nirwan dwelling in me.
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NOTE—The Yogee by patient and constant exer-

cise in Soul contemplation make3 his mind

controlled' or steady and then attains to

supreme bliss or Nirwan (merging in the

Lord).

Cjo. Mahabharat^Xll—160—9. “Through self-restraint

a man is cleansed of all his sins, endowed

with energy and attains to the highest bles-

sedness.”

Word- meaning.

Not, great, eater, and,
’ ’ M meditation, is,

^Td^cT* I j not, and, total, non -eater
;

^r5T-2?jt^r^r, ^ not,and,great,of sleep-habit,

3TT5ICT:, 5T, 3T, 3F5PT SI J
waking,not, alBo,&,4r/tMia.

Translation—Arjwia ! verily the meditation is

not lor a great eater, nor for a total non-eater, nor

for a habitual sleeper, nor, also for a great waker.

NOTE—For success in meditation the Yogee must

perform all bodily functions as eating and

sleeping etc. But over indulgence or abon-

donment is injurious to meditation.

C/o Satapatha Brahmunct, VI—6—-3— 17/ ‘Whatever

food is proportionate to one ;sself that satis-
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fiea and injures not, but what is too muoh that

injures, what is too little that satisfies not.”

ETrit^nnsr^^ Suit u

Word-meaning.

3W^sr-3reraparer,

^PT:, *T^frr, 11

^ Fixed*food-of play,

* fix.ed-of thought, in action
;

fixed-sleep-of waking,

meditation, becomes, pain-

killer. *

Translation—Yoga becomes the pain-killer of the

(one) fixed in food and play, of fixed thoughts in

action, and of fixed sleep and waking.

NOTE—One engaged in meditation and performing

9,11 bodily actions as eating, playing, working,

sleeping and waking etc. properly is libera-

ted from all pain or attains to Salvation.

§tb fry^yh n

When, subdued, mind,

|in Soul, verily, is settled;

fa{'VK*.
.without longing, from all-

(desires,

**!&,.0*1 1 !steady, thus, is called, theo c
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Translation—When the subdued mind is verily

settled in Soul (
meditation

)
and is without longing

for any desires, the Yoga then becomes steady*

or perfect.

NOTE—-When the nlind is fixed in Soul meditation

after it is fully controlled and withdrawn

from all desires (distractions) it is said to be

calm and steady.

Cjo. Shwetashwatra, II—15. “When one practising

Yoga truly sees Brahma by seeing himself

as one sees objects by a lamp, when he knows

the unchanging Lord unsullied by any object,

he is freed from all bonds/’

Yoga Vashishty 11—15

—

17. “When a man satis-

fied with himself is established in self, then

all his mental pain is as quickly quieted as

dust in rain.”

Si wift i)w*n<**i:

«

Word-meaning

TOT, ffalcl-W,

5f, 5H,^WT,^rr I

TO-ferrrei,

struct H

As, lamp, windless-placed,

not, flickers,that, illustration,

thought;

(

of meditator, controlled-of

mind,

engaged) meditation, of Sonl»
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Translation—-As a lamp in a windless place

flickers not that illustration is thought of the mind

controlled Yogee engaged in Soul meditation.

NOTE—As a lamp protected from wind does not

^

flicker, so the Yogee engaged in meditation

\
with his mind controlled or freed from all

\ distractions wanders not but remains calm

and steady.

C/o. Mahabharata
,
XII—236— 11. “The Yogee who has

attained to that state
(Samadhi) lives like the

steady flame of a lamp that burns in a place

where the atmosphere is perfectly still .

’

y

Mahabharat , Xll—317— 19. “The person in

iSamadhi 9 the wise say, looks like the fixed

and upward flarne of a lamp full of oil and

living in a wdndless spot. He is like a rock

which is incapable of being moved in the

slightest degree by even a heavy down-pour

fromthe clouds**.

u

Word-meaning.

*rsr, awrfr
,

jwhere, is calmed, mind,

km-ifcpn I (controlled,by meditation-practice;

^s^^jWW^ITj^flrfliWlJwhere, and, also, mind, Soul,

«nwf^r
3 3^^ N (seeing, in Soul, is satisfied.-
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Translation—Where the controlled mind is

calmed by meditation practice and where the mind

seein-; the Soul is satisfied in the Soul—

NOTE—The Yoga is that by engaging in which the

mind is calmed, self-satisfied & delighted.

€/o Mahabharat
,
XII—-160—11. “Through self res-

traint a man acquires the highest happiness

both here and hereafter and endued with

self restraint one acquires groat virtue The

self restrained men sleeps in felicity, awakes

in felicity, moves through the world in felicity

and his mind is always cheerful.”

Bhagvat, I—2—20. ‘When the mind is delighted

with the devotion and Yoga of the Lord the

attachments are destroyed and the Supreme

Reality is realised.”

atfir n

Word-meaning.

'Happiness,s'reat.which, t^at>

jftt umn, i
W..4-

[senses;

«rl%, l^,3I*IH.i'kiiows )where >not, verily, is

II (steady ,
moves, from truth.

Translation—Where it (the mind) knows that
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gteat happiriess which is grasped by the intellect

and is beyond the sense (organs) and being steady

there it moves not from the truth;

NOTE—The Yoga is that in which the mind becoming

once engaged and steady experiences the

supreme bliss and thereafter it wanders not

towards other objects as the intellectual

happiness is different and far higher than

the Bensual pleasures.

v&sm srm as:

g^nrrfir »

Word meaning .

Which, obtained, and, other,

W*Hcl, *1 Slly^i I jthinks, not, greater,than that;

VfcH, facT:, *1,
in which > established, not,

^ by pain,

«rfa, ii |by great, even, is moved.

Translation—Having obtained which {Toga) it

(mind) thinks of no other gain greater than that

and in which established it. is not moved even by a

great pain.

NOTE—The Yoga is that on attaining to which the

mind finds the highest happiness and is freed

from all pain or affliction i. e . when the

mind is once fixed in Yoga it finds it to be

the highest bliss and is then not shaken by

any 4istraction whatever.
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^R^T^Ttfirsq* ^frRT§W%^T II

Word-me&ning

3**., faSTT^, !£:*Sr**faT»T, 'that, know, pain-onion,

f%^T*TH, ^nT-^f^TcTJ^
I

Jdisunion, meditation-name}

twA r Sw--_. that, certainly, should be,
«:, *WBW,

ol)tained>
•’

iftjr Srfafa'^-^rraT II

meditation, with undisturbed-
1 %

mind

Translation—*Know that disunion front the

union of pain by the name of Yoga, That Yoga

should certainly be obtained with undisturbed mind.

NOTE—The Yoga is that which severs connection

with all pain or affliction and it is attainable

by freeing the mind from all distractions.

Markandeya
,
XXXIX— 1 and 2. “The separation of a

fogee from ignorance by knowledge is libera-*,

tion, and disunion with the essential in-

gredients of Nature or union with Brahman .

Liberation springs from Yoga and Yoga from

consummate knowledge, and knowledge

springs from pain which belongs to those whos

minds are attached to the egoism of self.”
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Word meaning.

jThortght-born, desires,

I renouncing, all. entirely;

5RR*n, rfe^-Wftrqr,

faftw, *W?T?T: II

with rnindj also* sense-group,

[restraining, on all sides.

Translation—R enouncing all thought-born de-

sires entirely and also restraining the group of sense

(organs) with the mind on all sides—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no 25 . The Yoga

is attained by suppression of the functions of

mind i e. by controlling sense-organs and re-

nouncing all desires. The desires are mental
and external (worldly).

V/o. l&ha I. ‘‘Whatever lives in the World is per-
vaded by the Lord. Enjoy what he has given
and do not desire the things of others .

n

yan i

Slowly, slowly
,
should calm,

by intellect, by steady-

obtained;

wot, Wtiwr, Soul, steadfast, mind, making
not, anything, else, should

think.

Translation—Should calm the mind slowly and

slowly with steady intellect and making the mind

steadfast in Soul (contemplation) should not think

o£ any thing else.
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NOTE—The mind should be gradually made calm

and serene by restraining it gradually with

steady intellect and by fixing it in Soul

contemplation and freeing it from all other

thoughts.

Cjo. Yoga Vashish*) II—9—33. ‘‘In this wsy disen-

gaging the mind from the evil of desires and

aversions let it be gradually fixed in self

steadiness with strong exertion .
**

Word meaning

When, when, wanders,

! i n
mind, fickle, unstable;

or,

in Soul,alone jcontrol >shouldfix
(

»

[then, then, restraining, it,

Translation—Whenever the fickle and unstable

mind wanders, then restraining it he should fix it

under the control of the Soul alone.

NOTE—When the fickle mind wanders towards other

objects, it should be withdrawn from this and

made to rest in Atma contemplation alone.

Cjo Mahablvarat , XU— 195— 14. “The person con-

versant with the ways of Yoga meditation,

undiscouraged and without caring* for the
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loss df toil undergone, casting aside idleness

and ifaaliee should again direct his mind to

meditation.”

Word meaning

^ Calm-mind, for, this,

N
y

fpTJT
K
drlWf lJ

meditator, bliss, supreme ;

<3^%, JJTRT-?^r?W
v,

attains* cooling-passion,

STg[-^J?OTK, ««WW
K

II

^
Lord-being, sinlessness.

Translation—Tor this Yogee of calm mind attains

to the supreme bliss, cooling of passion, sinlessness

and Brahma being.

NOTE—The control of mind leads to peace, bliss,

renunciation of desires and realization of the

Supreme Reality.

(7/d Patanjali Y)ga Sutra , 1 1—28. “ Yoga causes des-

truction of ini purities, enlightenment of con-

sciousness till discriminating knowledge is

attained.”

Mahabharaty XIV—19—28. “Devoid of desire

and possessed of a tranquil mind the person

in Yoga is never shaken by pain, sorrow and

fear,%the terrible effect that flows from at-

tachment and affections/ 1
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¥oga YqMsht , II—13—52. Calmness of mind
leqtds to salvation, calmess is the Supreme

goal, calmness is prosperity, calmness is the

root of peace, and calmness destroys the

delusion.

Yogq, Vashiifht II— 13—57. “The bliss giving

power of tranquility exceeds the happiness

of all things of the three worlds.

”

'TT#? Word-meaning

Engaged, thus, ever, Soul,

4tnl, I

J meditator, freed-frow sin;

3J&JT, a3T:-^NWT
K,

easily, Lord-contact,

51^55^
11 J

highest, bliss, enjoys

Translation—Thus ever engaged in Soul (medi-

tation) and freed fro .n sin, the Yogee easily enjoys

the Supreme bliss of Brahma contact.

NOTE—One practising Yopa attains to freedom from
delusion, Supreme bliss and Nirwan (union
with the Lord)

C/jo. Taittqriya, II—7. “This creature can be called
happy only by gaining tfye Brahma bliss.”

' Cs C\

%Jiu^irUi sdsi surafsk: it
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Word-meaning

^-«J?r-WJT^?rTfJn!nTN , ) All-beings-dwelling, self,

^r, smJift i

)
all-beings, and, in self;

fe^Mf-^T^SIFWrjWs, meditation -engaged-person,

c I

JT-^R: II

|

e v e ry wli e re
,
e q n al i ty - see i n g

.

Translation

—

A person engaged in Yoga and seeing

the equality everywhere sees the self dwelling in all

beings and all beings in the self.

NOTE—The Y ogee by steadying his mind in Soul

contemplation sees the all pervading and all

sustaining Soul i,e. realizes the true nature

of the Lord as all in all.

C/o. hha 6. “Who sees all beings in the Soul and

the Soul in all beings he is not deluded.

Mahabharat, XII —219—21. * -When a living crea-

ture beholds his own Soul in all things and

all things in his own Soiil, he is said to attain

to Brahma,.”

q*?rra*i»*w qqfq qssfa i

qfqr? q jmqrmqq ^ jt w'qjqra u

«!:, *T5?3T, Who
>
me > 8ee8

» everywhere,

=et, *rfo, <i$qf?r i
I
all, and, in me, sees;

him, I, not, am lost,

«r, ft, ST, II
I
he, and, for me, not, ia lost.
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Translation—Who sees me everywhere and sees all

in me, I am not lost to him and he is not lost to me.

NOTE—Who realizes the Lord as all in all he attains

to him.

C/o. Mundak
,
II!—I—3. “When this wise man sees

the gold coloured Person, the Creator, the

Lord, the Source of Brahma
,
he is treed

from merit and demerit, is spotless and attains

to the highest equanimity."

Koorma
,
II—4—4. “Within whom is all this and who
is within all, I am that Creator land Suppor-

Time, Fire and All-faced.

B. G- VII— 19.

\ *ri i

Word-meaning.

v. mwy
j

AU-beings-dwelling, who, me,

I meditates, one being,existing;

Sift, allways, living, thoagh,

^T, II that, meditator, in me, lives.

Translation—Who meditates on me dwelling in

one as dwelling in allbeings that Yogee though living

in any way lives in me.
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NOTE—/The Yogee who regards the Supreme Lord
without a second as pervading all beings he

is wise and Brahma knower inspite of his

being engaged in worldly actions.

0Jo. Ishahae, 7. “When to the wise all beings become

(one) Soul, then there is no delusion and

grief for that unity seer, ”

Koorma II—2—32. u When engaged in Samadhi

(deep meditation) and being one, he sees no

beings as separate then he becomes only

(one).”

oTT^fl 5TT TOTt Tftl II

W07 d-meaning.

WTrW-WtTT^, [Soul-example by, everywhere,

CTHT^, I equal, sees, who, Arjuna

;

^Jpleasiire, or, whether,or, pain

— ^ * ,, i,
/he, meditator, supreme, re-

** 11

jgarded.

Translation—Arjuna ! who by the Soul example

sees equally everywhere whether pleasure or pain,

he is regarded as a Supreme Yogee.

NOTE—(1) As the Soul dwells equally in all beings

good or bad, so a Yogee should be equal ot

indifferent to all pleasure and pain;
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(2) Who seas that what is pleasant and painful for

him is alike pleasant and painful to others he

is regarded as a supreme Yogee.

^issf 3ttp: i

*s

Wordmeaning

* ,
SW*

, UtwJhich
’ t] * ia

> “Citation, by
8

v
** ’ 1

Ithee, declared,
I |by equality, Krishna

;

,
*r, i

lt8
>
J
>
not

>
8oe

>

N
~ a. Iby fickleness, foundation,
ftlXtm" liability.

Arjona said.

Translation—Madhusodana
]
this Yoga of equality

which has been declared by thee, I see notits founda-

tion and stability owing to the fickleness (of mind).

NOTE—It is objected that there can be no steadiness

in meditation as the mind is of moving nature and

can not be controlled.

ff suauffSHj

fircnrm3 uwtfer n

ft, *R:, ?r^T,

vci^i

Fickle, truly, mind, Krishna
,

[turbulent, powerful, obs-,

Itinate*
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cHFT, STfJTftHfJT, l>i", l control, consider,

«rr*rtt, **, 55^wk
ii

I
wind, like, very difficult.

Translation—Krishna f
the mind is truly fickle,

turbulent, powerful and obstinate and I consider its

tontrol to be very difficult like the wind.

NOTE—The mind is very fickle and unstable and

it is as difficult to control it as to restrain the

wind.

Cfo. Mahabharat, XIT—195— 12. “As a drop of water

(on a lotus leaf) is unstable and moves about

in all directions, even so becomes the Yogee’s

mind when first fixed in the path of

meditation.”

W-graspf iRt
i

| u

Word meaning .

|

Un-doubfcedly, Arjnna,

___ .
mind, difficult to control,

^ckle;

wn^si, 5,
iby practice, but, Arjunaf

5BW3 II V
0! dispassion, and, is con-

’
’ (trolled.
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The Lobd said.

Translation—Arjuna ! The mind is undoubtedly

fickle and difficult to control but it is controlled,

Arjum ,
by practice and dispassion,.

NOTE—Mind being fickle is difficult to control.

But this can be achieved by patient and cons-

tant exertion (
abhyas ) and abon donraent

of attachment for all sense objects ( Vairagya).-

C'/o, Patanjali Toga Sutra 1—13 to 15.

Mahabharat; XII— 195—20. **By hitnself direct-

ing one's mind and senses to the path of

meditation, one- succeeds in bringing then*

under control by steadfast YogaP

K-swmwwi ntnt yfa frirfa: i

S|Wlc*Rt 5t I

Word meaning,

gymMWL 3, SJcRTT, |
controlled-mind, but, by exer-

jtion,

It can, to attain, by means.

Trainslation—My opinnion is thus, ”Yoya is diffi-

calt to attain without a controlled mind,” but with

controlled mind it can be attained by exertion and

means.

jUn-controlled-mind, medita
tion,'

difficult-tu attain, thus, my.
opinion;
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NOTE—It is difficult to achieve success in Yoga

without controlling the mind. But one can

succeed in meditation by controlling the mind

and other means as 1 Yam (good conduct)
;

2 Niyam (rules), 3 Pranayam (Breath-control),

4 Pratyahara (steadiness) 5 Asan (Posture) and

6 Samadhi (concentation) 7 meditation and

8 concentration

Wlfa: ST3CST,

Word-meaning.

/Un-controlled, with faith,

fined,

from meditation, turned-with
*>TT^ 1,

»

mind)

unobtaining, meditation-suc-

cess,

what, end, Krishnafre attains-

Arjuna Said

nf?r, ^5, *T^frT n

Translation—The uncontrolled, (person) filled with

faith, with mind turned from meditation, not obtain-

ing success in Yiga, what end Zmhwadoeshe attain?

NOTE—The fate of the man devoted to the Supreme

Lord but failing in Yoga owing to his mind

being uncontrolled is going to be discribed

now.
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^rirf^t t s^rwrqfa u

srffcrj, *,

**> 1

Wlf^S:, HSTSTTSt,

Word-meaning .

Whether, not, both-lost,

rent* cloud, like, perishes
;

[unsteady, Krishna
,

aSTCPj’Tfa, II (deluded. Lord, in path.

Translation—Krishna ! whether the unsteady

(mind) deluded from the Brahma Kath is lost to both

like a rent cloud?

NOTE— A. rent cloud neither becomes a cloud nor

rain but is dissolved into air; and it is

enquired whether the uncontrolled mind

turned from the Yoga path is lost both to this

world and the other like a rent cloud.

%ru*
it f^T, I' 1'* 3

-
mine

> doubt, Krishna,

I to out, art able, fully;

:^n?T5r^sr, vrer, than thou-other, of doubts, its,

N destroyer, not, for, is found.

Translation—Krishna ! thou art fully able to cut
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this doubt of mine, for no other destroyer of this

doubt is to be found than thee.

NOTE—The fate of the Yoga failure is defficult to

understand without Brahma knowledge.

wiifogqusrg «

Word-meaning.

trro, %%, n.vm'Ariuna'
not

.
verily> here

>
not >

’there,^WJ
5 I (destruction, his, there is;

{or>
right doer’ any>

glfft'q, I) (evil-end, dear, comes.

The Lord said.

Translation

—

Parth ! there is no destruction for

him here, nor there, (my) dear
\
no right doer comes

to an evil end-

NOTE—The Yoga failure suffers neither in this world

nor in the other, but ultimately achieves snc-

cess in Ycga as virtue is never lost.

*TH|, ij^jq^ jObtaining, right-doers, worlds,

I (dwelling, everlasting, time;
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guffaw
, srtato ,

of holy> of rich
>
in house>

II meditation-failure, is rebortt.

Translation—Obtaining the world of the right

doers and dwelling (there; for everlasting time, the

Yoga failure is reborn in the house of a holy and
rich (person.)

*

NOr& The Yoga failure at first goes to and enjoys

heaven according to his deeds for a long

time & is then reborn in a pious high family

for making further progress in Yoga-

t

Word meaning

5%, 5W(cr, sftjRTq; |

*3^., ft, TO
,

this, truly, very defficult-

. ^ to obtain,

?St%, in world, both, whioh, this.

Translation—Or he is born verily in the family

of a wise Yogee, but such birth as this is truly verj$

difficult to obtain in this world.

NOTE—Some times a Yoga .failure ia born in th#

family of a knowing Yogee but such births are

scarce and possible only in the case of a

person failing, at the last moment of +$ogi

Or, of meditator, verily,

in family, iB born, of wise;
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success.

rf gfg^Tf^ I

^ rr^t m: f «

Word meaning

a*, a^,
|

There
>
that.knowledge-union,

i lobtains, former-body;

?RTJ, ap:, lexerts, and, thence, again,

II lin perfection. Arjuna.

Translation—There he obtains the knowledge

path of the former body and thence, Arjuna
\
he

exerts again for perfection,

NOTE—In the subsequent good birth the Yoga

failure recovers the Brahma knowledge

acquired in the former life and from that

stage exerts again for further success.

f|n?t frsnotsfq*: >

&r, <w,

awigt, wfo, #npr.

(

Former-practice, from that,

verily,

is drawn, for, forcibly, also,

•M

I

[wishing to know, even, of

meditation,

word-Brahm-beyond, crosses.
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Translation—He is also forciby drawn by that

former practice of (Youa) and even the very

“wisher of knowledge” crosses beyond the Brahma

word
(
Vedic rituals)

NOTE—The Toga failure is also impelled towards

further exertiou by his former praotice of

Toga & in this way even a mere wisher of

knowledge crosses beyond the Vedic rituals

t, e is freed from the boudage or liberated.

mm ii

trains, 3,

Word•meaning .

(

By exertion, controlling mind,

and,

meditator, purified-from sin;

crt;, vrf?r, to, nfcf n

many-births-perfected,

then, attains, supreme, goal,

Translation—By exertion controlling the mind

and purified from sin the Yogee is perfected in many

births and then attains to supreme goal.

NOTE—By constant exetion the Yogee attains to con-

trol of mind and freedom from pleasure and

and pain till at last he obtains perfect success

in Yoga and then he realizes the Supreme

Reality.

J5. <?. VII—19.
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a^idjuuM^ i^u
» ^

'TT5#^ Word meaning

!RfttKT!, WRUB *rf>,
,™*“ *"“"•> ”9di“

*rf^:,*fa,»rer;«rftrc;:i
than wise, even, thought;
greater;

thanperformer, and, greater,

meditator,

erwpi;, ^srsfaii
therefore, meditator, be,

Arjuna.

Translation—The Yogee is thought to he greater

than an auster, even greater than the wise; and the

Yogee is greater than (action) performer and therefore

Arjuna be thou a Yogee.

NOTE—As Yoga leads to the highest goal, it is

superior to austerity, sacred study and

sacrifice rituals. Therefore one must follow

Yoga for salvation*

Cfo. B. G VIII—28.

*ri * ^ jrR?Rt *ra: II

Sift, jOf meditator, even, o! all,

me-entered, inner, mind;
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SRCWnr, »rar^, *ar:, AT,
faithful

>
meditates, who, me,

^ II he, me, best; Togee, regarded.

Translation—Even of all the Yogees the faithftil

who meditates on me with his inner mind entered

into me, he is regarded by me as the best Yogee.

NOTE—The Yogees attain to success. But the medi-

tator of the Supreme Lord with faith and

devotion is the highest Yogee ,

Thus ends Chapter VII called the

Meditation Path.
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SECOND PART
CHAPTER YU

SUPREME KNOWLEDGE.
(Introduction.)

The first Part has treated of the action path on
the aualogy of the six Darshan Shastras.

The second Part comprising of Chapters VII to

XII teaches Brahma knowledge and devotion on the
analogy of the Vedant or Shruti (including Vedas
Upnxshads aud Armjahas ). Chapter VTI to IX thus
represent Yajur Veda

,
Chapter XX & XI Rig Veda

and Chapter XII Sam Veda ,
which deal with the

knowledge of the Supreme Lord, his highest nature,
the creation, maintenance and destruction jof the world,
his character, power and greatness, The attainment
of this knowledge and wisdom leads to his realization

and devotion and thereby to bliss and salvation.

The main points touched by this Chapter VILare-
(1) Lower and higher nature (matter and spirit)

the cause of the creation of ail beings;

(3)

Supreme Lord aud his character as creator,

destroyer, supporter, life and soul of all
;

(3) The three qualities of nature, their character
and how to overcome them;

(4) Pleasure and pain the cause of delusion and
the means of renouncing t hem

;

(5) Four olass of sinners and their end
;

(6) Four class of divine worshippers and the

wise the best of them
;

(7) Devotees of other gods also getting the

objects of their desires from the Supreme
Lord without knowing him aud the reward
of transitory value.

(8) The knower of the Supreme Lord, Atma , crea-

tion, and the realizer of beings, gods
aud sacrifices as his manifestations.
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y

m

g^r^r^r: i

srcfaR *ri wm fnw<% u

qr5#? Wird.meamng

.

5T^T ^PPEf^’^T* ^ n attached-mind, Arjuna,

^ .
meditation, engaged, me-
[refuged;

SI^PT, ^WJT, JIT, *T*JT, {without doubt, fully, me, how,

tSI^fti, II sliH.lt know, that, hear thou.

The L »ro said.

Translation—With mind attached in me, refuged

in me and engaged in meditation, how thou shalt

know me fully and without doubt, that hear thou
Parth.

NOTE—The Spreme nature and the greatness of the
Lord is now going to be declared by which'
one attains to wisdom, devotion and liberation

^-snw Itef

i

>J*itSWre$|IUSUIT9Rt’5^ n

WR, W-fa*R, .Knowledge, thee, I, with wis-
dom,

I |t,his, shall declare, fully
;

wm\n Sf, Wi,
whichj kn °wing, not, here,

* ’ again,

k "°’"‘We
'
sh‘u be
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Translation—'I shall declare to thee fully this

knowledge with wisdom knowing which there shall

be nothing more knowable here again.

NOTE—In this world there is nothing higher and

more useful than the supreme nature of

Brahma.

C/o. B- G. IX—

1

^.qgmrui refit

uaumfarefrerafrowri jtfwetrcie:

»

Word-meaning.

Of men, in thousands,

any, strives, for success;

Sfftr, ftrarHT,l |°* strivers
>
0ven

>
0* successful,

any, me, knows, in essence.

Translation—Amongst thousands of men any

strives for success and amongst the successful strivers ;

any knows me in essence.

NOTE—Very few men exert themselves for Brahma

vidya and even amongst those who succeed in>

attaining to it fewer still realize him fully;

Co. B. G. VII—19 and 26.

*nu: w * 1
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Wyro-me.antng.

ajftfc, Wi:( srsTW- qt5;,]
Eartl1

’
wat0r> til

'e
>
air>

*w:, ife, *3, «r, |sky, mind, intellect, also, and,-

es°- thu8
' tiies®>

v rs in ^_ my> separate, nature, eight*
R, fa*!, si$fa:,*re*T II old,

1 s

Translation—‘Earth, water, fire, air, sky, mind,
intellect, <ind bIso ego thus—-these sire my scpsticite
eightfold natures.

*

NOTE Earth (solid), water (liquid), fire (energy),,
air (gas) and sky (ether) called Mahabhotul
(great elements), and mind (thinking faculty),
intellect, (knowing facnlty) and ego (self
conscious faculty) called the antakkar<w
(internal organs) are the eightfold divisions
of Nature (lower Prakriti).

C/o. Mundak II— 1—3. From him have come breath,,
mind, all senses, ether, air, fire, water and
earth—the bodies of all.”

n

*rni, **, %$:. n, «srfJLower » thi8
> &•» this, but,

^ . 4
|>ther,

* mature, know, my, higher;

trgWT^l
,

jlife-being, Arjuna,

. wt,w, w»,
«

K

ioh
' ““* u ‘‘**u >
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Translation—This is the lower, but other than

this know my higher nature-the liJfe being, by which

Arjuna
,
the world is upheld.

NOTE—The eight fold divisions of nature mentioned

in V. 4 are called the lower nature (matter),

while the intelligent Principle (called Mahout*

Brahma ) is the higher nature, the life

and soul of all the universe i, e.the lower

nature is lifeless matter while the higher

nature is the conscious intelligence of all.

Word-meaning.

sraffq, cfa, strsrrc* i

smcT:,

SW*:, SJ5TO:, rTOT II

}

These, wombs, of beings,

of all, thus, consider,

}

I, of whole, world,

creator, destroyer, and.

Translation—Consider thus ‘’These are the

wombs of all beings and I am the creator and des-

troyer of the whole world/'

NOTE—The nniverse is created by the Supreme

Lord through the two fold natnre the

inferior ( called matter, kshetra )
and

the superior (called Purush, self,
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Spirit, Intelligence, Kshetrayya). Thus the

Jjord thiough his dual nature consisting

of chit and qchit (matter and spirit) is the

source of the cosmos and also the cause of

its dissolution which is brought about when

the nature ceases to act.

Cjo . Vishnu, I—2—24 “Two beings issue from the

Supreme form of Vishnu —l
Jradhan (matter)

and Purusha (the Soul) n

Vishnu IV—5—39. “What was described by me

as Prahriti and Purusha (in dual aspect as

differentiated and undifferentiated) <|o

merge iD the PdrmalmaP

Roorm II—6— 9. “By the union of these two

(Nature and Person) is created the world and
by the evolution of Matyat (Budhi) etc my
lustre is revealed.

B G IX—26.

o-uti: marc i

uru srYrf^ ftFnmT fsr u

Word-vma.ninj

W^p., «T, ,
Than higher, not, other,

jany, is, Arjuna
,

fS*, sm, ) i“ me, all, this, strung,

g?r, Jrfcj-W, ii ) in throail, pearis-row, like.

15
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8

Translation—Dhananjaya ! there is not any other

higher than me, all this (world) is strung in me like

the pearl-rows on a thread.

IfOTE—The Lord is the highest of all and there is

,
nothing superior to him. He pervades and

sustains the whole world which
, depends

on him like a cluster of pearls held by a string.

C/o. Mundah, II—2—5. “Know that one Atma alone

in which the heaven, the earth, the sky and

the atmosphere, mind and all life breaths are

woven. He is the bridge of immortality. ,,

Brihadarnyak, III—7—-22. “Who is within and

without the understanding, whom the under-

standing knows not, whose body is the under-

standing and who controls the under-standing,

that is thy immortals and dwelling in the

heart Atma .

Koorma
,
II—9— 10. “In him all this and the whole

world is strung and by knowing all this

world he is liberated."

inra: si®*: # ifa*^ H

Word-meaning

^ht^Hj.Liquid, I,in water, Arjundy

.

SW,
flight, (bm I, in moon-sun,.
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SWJ^:,
Aum ’

“I
1, m Vedaa>

^ * sound, in sky, manliness, in
scr^j, % 55 n |man.

Translation—Arjuna ! I am liquid in water,

light in sun and moon, the (syllable) Aum in all the

Vedas, sound in sky and manliness in man*

NOTE—The Lord is the life and essence of the whole

creation which is all nourished, illumined,

pervaded and supported by him i. e. he

maintains all the world.

C/o. Bhagavcttj XI— 16—34. “I am the liquid of

water, the glow of the splendours, the light of

the sun, moon and stars and the great sound

of the sky.”

’jrasstH Mt
Word-meaning.

5^:, 5^rani^,Tr,l Pure, smell, in earth, and,

I 3 glow, and, I am, in fire;

^-^5,
m'-, w, srfH 5rrfls5 ii i

life, in all-beings,

austerity, and, I am, in

austere.

Translation — I am the pure smell of the earth,

the glow of the fire, the life of all beings and
.
the

austerity of the austere.
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JjTOTE—The Lord is the causei of the glory, life

essence and inspirator and support of ajl

things.

Qfo. Shwetashwatara, VI—ll, k<Thero is only one G<*d

hidden in all beings, all pervading, the jnner

Soul of all, the superintendent of actions, the

dweller in all beings, seer, cogniser and free

from qualities.

Word meaning.

ftr%, *rr«f, «rtcr^ i

)

srfar,
')

ii j

Seed, me, of all-beings,

know, Arjuna , eternal •

wisdom, of wise, am,

intelligence, of the intelli-

gent, L

Translation—Partha ! know me as the eternal

seed of all the beings. I am the wisdom of the wise

apd the intelligence of the intelligent.

NOTE—The Lord is the primary cause of all beings

and the source of all wisdom and iptelligence.
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ggream,
sites,

«nf-«T^8T:, 3J^5,

«fte*r, snsrfcr u

Word- meaning.

i

Strength, of strong, jl am;

passion-lust-devoid of;

^irtue-unopposed,in beingfj

passion, 1 am, Arjuna
f

Translation—Arjuna • of the strong I atfi the

strength devoid of lustful passion ; and in beings I

am the passion unopposed to virtue.

NOTE—The strength for performing actions and

the carnal desire are inspired by the

Supreme Lord, while the wrongful strength

and lust are caused by the (Rajas') lower

nature.

^ ^nffer^T vttut ^

*9, ^T^n5,«RT:^c

u

h

c

’

tg

and
>
al80

> Pure >

TIRrai:, SRW!) ^ I jimpure, dark, and, which

*w.. *w, *fo,?n5*,terfifc,'from m®> alone > aa >
tliem *

|know,

. K >. #s. „ not, bat, I, in them, they, in

3>^ Sj W II me
j

Translation—Whatever are the products of

Sattva
, Rajas and also of Tama®, know them as from

me alone.
flhey are in me but I am not in them.
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NOTE— The effects of the three qualities Purity, Im-
purity and Darkness are caused by the Lord’s

Maya and are subject to or depend on
him while the Lord is not subject to them like

the mortal beings. The Lord (Parmatma) is

therefore called Niryun while the Jivatma

(embodied self) effected by Maya is called

Sagun-

do. Shwetashwatara, IV—10- “Know Maya (illusion)

to be nature and the master of the Maya to

be the great Lord. By his form all this

world is pervaded.”

swig

,

qtftwsnfflsiTsnffr

Word-meaning.

fafa:,

nftn, r?, 3T*1^ I

*r, srfaarrcifa,

*n^, w:, ^,9rai?T it

I

By three, by qualities formed,
by products,

by these, all, this, world
;

I

jdeluded, not, knows,

me, from these, separate,
imperishable.

Translation—All this world, deluded by the

products formed of the three qualities does not

know me as separate from these and imperishable.

NOTE— The whole world is caused by the Maya
composed of the three qualities producing

pleasure, desire and delusion and being
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affected by their products it fails to realize

the Lord as distinct from the body and as

imperishable.

£ihwetaskwatara ,IY—9. ‘That from which the Lord of

illusion, has created all this, the sacrifice

With butter, the sacrifice Soma Juice, the

vows, whatever is and whatever snail be and
all that the Vedas speak of—the world, the

other (self) is bound by illusion.”

Bhagavat, 1—7—5. “This Jiva deluded by the

Maya regards the Soul which is distinct as

composed of the three Gunas (body) and
therefore attains to the delusion (rebirth)

caused by it.”

Bhagavat
,
III—*26—5. “The Purusha on seeing

the Maya the deluder of the knowledge and
producer of beings forgets himself and re-

gards the body as self,”

B. G III—37 and 38.

Word meaning.

JTO-mft. |P
ivine

> trul7» this, quality,
jformod.

wff, wnn, i
f,

vjq.

fmy, illusion, difficult to cross;

me, also, who,come,

^ j illusion, this, cross, they.
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Translation—This divine Maya of tnine formed

of the qualities is truly difficult to cross. They who
come to me also cross over this illusion.

NOTE—The Maya composed of the three gunas is

tbe illusive power of the Lord. It can

be overconie only by attainment of knowledge

i. e, it is difficult to achieve liberation from

the world And birth and that the only means
of doing so is the attainment of knowledge.

C/o. Shwetashwatara
,
IV—10. 4 ‘Know Maya to be

Nature and the Master of Maya to be the

great Lord. By his form all this world is

pervaded”.

Bhagavat ( Mahatdm) III—65. “It is difficult even

for the gods to cross beyond the divine Maya
what of men ? It is for crossing that Maya
that the Lord has fixed the weekly hearing

of the Bhagavat ”

WWWfafTRT vrRmfariT: II

Word-meaning

.

% %ZT:,'Not, me, evildoers, ignorant,

WHflWl, «re-*I>WT5 I reach, men-degraded;

WWJT, U>y nature, delnded-knowledge,

^1*1, Wife'll: || Idemon, character, possessor.
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Tfcnslation-^The evil doers, the ignorant, the

degraded men, the deluded of knowledge by Maya

and the possessors of demon character, do not

reach me.

NOTE—^Four classes of wicked persons do not

realize the Lord :

—

(1) The un perceiving (ignorant)
;

(2) The degraded or low castes;

(3) The sensual
;
and

(4) The demons

5rt: i

sntr rafrnrcuidf frisrr w »

Word- meaning.

AIR*, JTIff

,

3RIS, 5T3TW |

VRl, sr, w:?r ii

/ Four-kinds, adore, me,

J men, right doers, Arjuna

;

'disii essed, knowledge wishers,

jobject-seakers,

(wise, and, Arjuna.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! four kinds of righteous

men adore me, the distressed, the knowledge wishers,

the seekers of objects and the wise, Arjuna.

NOTE—There are four classes of virtuous persons

who worship and attain to the Lord
;

(1) Distressed-seeking for liberation ;

(2) Knowledge wisher—desirous to know the Lord;
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(3) Object seekers—pleasure hunters
>

(4) Wise—knowers of tlie Lord
;

^-5T«fr ^>r%r^fsirsqt
i

m> if |TTT5!%TseJj**f *w fircr:ii

Word meaning.

^
Of them, wise, ever-united,

^
single-devoted, is great;

fifoB, ff, 5ri^»T:, 1 dear, truly, wise, much,.

Wj ftVJ H j j j l) ei and, my, dear.

Translation—Of them the wise ever united and

singly devoted (to me) is great, I am verily much

dear to the wise and he is dear te me.

NOTE—Of the four classes of the divine worshippers,

the wise by realizing and being devoted to

the Lord alone is the highest and attains to

the Supreme Goal.

CJo. Vishnu I—17—39. “Though bitten by huge

snakes, he did not feel he had a body, so

much was his mind immersed in Krishna
, so

transported by rapture indeed by constant

recollection of him

Koorma, 11—4—24. “Of them (worshippers) all,

the dovotee who ever worships me with

knowledge is most dear to me and no other*”

fSRET-grP:,
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ffT^t^Tr^cT

smwr: m&3rTg^m*mr^
Word-meaning.

35TO:, «OT, |High, all, verily, these,

>v v . ’wise, but, self, own, me. re*
*1^,3, Srtc*T, fc, m\ warded

;

srrfwcr:, gvfi-snwr,

nr, v^r, «rgwnr, *rf?f 11

established, he, for, perfected-
soul,

me, alone, supreme, goal.

Translation—These are all verily high, but the

wise is regarded as my own self, for he the

perfected soul is established in me alone the Sup-

reme Goal.

NOTE—All the divine worshippers are blessed but

the wise by his devotion and realization

becomes perfected, as if the very self of the

Supreme Lord.

vs-srgiri i

Spn, 3RPIT, «Rf,
|
of many, of births, at end,

fTR«TR(,. W, JWJ^ I j wise, me, reaches
;

3Tfg^<T:,
jKnshna, all, thu s,

JT^T-^WTcHT, M,that, great-soul, hard to find.

Translation—The wise reaches me at the end of
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liiany births
;

(knowing) thus “Vasudetia, is all."

That great soul is hard to find.

NOTE—At the end of many births spent in devotion,

the wise attains to the Lord by realising that

he is all in all. He becomes of the Lords*

nature which is hard to achieve.

Cjo. Kerb II—5. “Lf man knows Jirahma in this life

he is blessed; if he does not know him here

he is ruined. The wise realizing the

Brdhmna in all things becomes immortal

after his departure from the world.*'

II G. YI—47; VII—3.

rTrf irf.rEiT rust: it

Word-meaning.

[By desire, by this, by this,

overcome -knowledge,

1 resort, other, gods
;

) that, that, rite, adopting,

Aram:, II j bv nature, bound, their.

Translation—(Men) of deluded wisdom by this

and this desire, having adopted that and that rite, and

bound by their nature, resort to other gods.

NOTE—Men are led to attachments .
an <J desires in

accordance with their nature (past Karmas)

and being deluded by such desires, they

Sn*h, I:, fcT-*HT
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engage in appropriate rituals for attain-

ments of the objects desired by them.
$

Go Karma , II—11—89. “Those who worship the

other gods with the desire of enjoyments,

the fruit of such god-followers should be

known for that end only.*'

Word-meaning.

**., w., %*ri, *&{, *re>0 Who, who, what, what,form,
devotee,

srar*n, i j
with faith, to worship,
wishes

;

cTFI, 5RRTI, sraci,

1
his, his, stable, faith,

?TT, 31?^
II J

them, verily, make, I.

Translation—Whoever devotee wishes to wor-

ship with faith whatever form (deity), I verily make

his faith stable in them.

NOTE—The confluence of the ignorant in the deities

whom he wishes to worship through the force

of past karma is bestowed by the Supreme

Lord as he is the rewarder of the fruits of

all actions.

(7/o. IX- 23 ,
XVII—28.
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T*t_ t *

Word meaning

He, with these, with faith,
sr:, <rar, «ra^ir, 3^:, l

^ UiX00"’ VVX6iA

<H?T, SUfW
j

I

J of that, worship, seeks
;

^n*rwt ,

«bt« B *,»nd,from him, desires,

„ r,r± ,. , fe.
by me

>
verily, decreed, alone,

that.

Translation—Endowed with that faith he seeks

the worship of that (deity) and obtains from him

the desires that are verily decreed by me alone.

NOTE—The deities pleased with the faithful worship

grant the objects desired. But this reward

is really the gift of the Supreme Lord whose

manifestation the deities are and who is the

giver of all rewards.

C/o, Brahma Sutra
}

III—238# “The fruits of all

actions are obtained from him only.”

Kathaballi,
II—2—43. “That eternal among the

eternals, that intelligent among the intelli-

gents, that one knowing among the many, ia

he who grants desires, these wise men who

see him in themselves obtain everlasting

peace.”

TO ?Ni agqrqgqftTOIH I
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Word-meaning

g, <tr,
ph

e

e

r

s

“inable ’ but
>
frnit

> of

^RffcT, |th»t, is, of poor-understading,

?rffcr, ^deities, deity-worshipper, go,

H3MR?r,*ITf«3',ITR,?rf'tll me-devotees, come, me, even.

Translation—But that fruit of those of poor

understanding is terminable. The deity worshippers

go to the deities while my devotees even come to

me.

NOTE—The deity worshippers not knowing the Lord
obtain their desires which are of terminal

and transient nature, but the devotees of the
Lord by knowing him attain to eternal happi-
ness and salvation.

Cjo. Aitareya Brahman IX—3=6, “He who sacrifices

to the gods does not gain so great a world as
he who offers to the Atma, ”

B. G. VIII—16.

^-3T5ETfE 6uffEU|ijrH

^ miw^whI u

*J5?R?*, S*R?, wnr, Unmanifested, manifestation,
’ ’ having,

JISSFa, HR, I regard, me, unwise
;

* *

SIR, UdlW'dJ, supreme, nature, unknowing

1W, fJSR, II (my, imperishable, highest.
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Translation—The unwise knowing pot my
Supreme, imperishable and highest nature, regard

jne the unmanifested as having manifestation.

NOTE—The ignorant do not know the character of ilia

Lord as Supereme, imperishable and nnjrnani-

fested but regard and worship him as a

manifested being for attainment of the

worldly objects.

5fTw^T?nm

Word-meaning.

ST, TOW, ^FT,|Not, I, visible, of all,

Ipower-delusion-covered •

SPT, ^wfaSTTHTfcT, lignorant, th is, not knows,

zrm «rar wqitoii
world

’
me

’
UTlborn

>

***•• irnperishable>

Translation—Covered by the power of my Maya

I am pot visible to all. This ignorant world does

not know me, the unborn and imperishable.

NOTE—The Supreme Lord is veiled by his own

Maya composed of the three gunas which

delud-e all beings and therefore they do not

know him and identify hiip with the body.

He is realised only by’ his wise devotees.

C/e. Kaihballi, I—3—12. “Tfye hidden ^Ltma in all
f

^beings does not shipe but is visible only to

the subtle seers with sharp subtle intellect”,
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Koorma
,
II—5—16, “The spotless Nirgun sits in

the hearts of the Yogees covered by his Yoga

Maya (the delusion power) and he is the

immediate womb of the world and the one

Lord to whom the Brahma knowers attain.”

wrataiffi wrwe i

<1^5^ Woi d-meaning

.

k%} 915, qSTcfanfa, 'l
Kxiow, I, past,

% 9I^T I )
present, and, Arjuna

}

3Tfr«nfc?, ^r, SJrTTfar, 1 future, wd, beings,

3, sfc, «T, 9«J*T |i J
nje, but, knows, not, any.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! I know the ?past, the

present and the future beings but none knows me.

NOTE—The Lord is all wise and all knowing but

the beings are deluded and know him not.

jO/o, Mundah, 1—1—9. “From him who is all knowing

and all perceiving, whose penance consists of

knowledge, were produced Brahmana, name,

form and food.”

JKoorma, II—2—48. •‘•I know all this, no one

knows me. The seers of truth call me one

Supreme Person.”

,16
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«n^r i

^farTTT* WrTO u

PTordmeawiTi^

^
Desire-aversion, born,

SF*fci$*r, siren

n$,gaifa,imteg,

ini', mi^r, tlirPT I J >
n creation, attain, Arjuna.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! from desire and aversion

and the delusion of pairs (pleasure and pain) born,,

all beings at creation attain to delusion, Parantap.

^ by I pair-delusion, Arjunaj

all, beings, delusion,

NOTE—The beings from the very birth experience

pleasure and pain (through the contact of

sense organs and objects) and this pair (of

pleasure and pain) produces desire and

aversion which cause delusion by covering

the self knowledge.

C\o. B, G. 111—37 to 39.

mrnwRi jpuwi'um t

& *rsrh *tf psrem »

^rniq(,
j

Whose, but, end-come,sins,

PH 1*1,1 Ih, l J °f of righteous-deeds?
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''l thej,pair-of delusion-freed,

*T3P%, JTT^, CSSRTTi II j
adore, me, with firm-resolve.

Translation—But the men of righteous deeds

whose sins have come to an end, they freed from

the delusion of pairs, adore me with firm resolve.

NOTE—The performers of sacrificial actions purified

from delusion attain to knowledge and freed

from the pair of opposites (pleasure and

pain) they engage themselves in the steady

Brahma contemplation.

C/o. Mahabharati XII—204-8. “Knowledge springs in

men on the destruction of all sinful actions

when the self is seen in the self as one's

reflection in a clean mirror."

B G. V—11 ;
X VTII—5.

Word-meaning
.

'l Old age-death-liberation for,

wm, WTfw^T, ^ I J me, relying, strive, who
;

Id, th«y> Lord, that, know.

Translation—Who relying on me strive for
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liberation from old age, and death, they know that

Brahma
. the full self knowledge and all the work

(creation).

NOTE—Tho?® who medidate on the Supreme Lord

with faith and devqtion for liberation from

bodily pain they attain to the knowledge of

Brahma, Atma, Prakriti ( creation) and then

acquire full self knowledge.

Word-meaning

,

flTH, ^ With-beipgs, gods, me,

_ „ ,r .mi. S*. r. . .
r’with-sacrifice, and, who,

% fas'Aj know8)

3PTO!PRT§, death-time, alpo, and, me,

^ ~ Ithey, know, with steady-
!

,
II

j
Intellect.

Translation—Who know me with relation to

beings, gods and sacrifice^ they also know me at

death time with steady Intellect,.

NOTE-^The person who regards all beipgs, gods and

sacrifice as manifestation of the Supreme

Lord, he becomes of steady intellect and

meditates on the Lord up to his death and

thus attains to him. G/o. B, G. VIII—3 and 4*

Thus ends chapter VII called the Supremeknowledge.
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VIII
SUPREME BRAHMA

( Introduction )

This chapter teaches what is Brahma (Supreme
Lord), Adhyatma (SoUl) Karma (creation power or Na-*

tdre), Adhbihoot ( Universe ) Adhidaiva ( Heavenly
path), Adhiyagya (sacrificial deed) & final realization.

Whatever thought is uppermost in one's mind to

that object he attains and his rebirth is shaped ac-
cordingly. therefore one should ever meditiate on
the Lord so that he might be habituated to think o£

him at death time and attain to him. But this medi-
tation should be performed with resignation, devo-
tion and concentration.

Brahma is Supreme, primal, imperishable; omni-
cie

4
nt, omnipresent and omnipotent, the creator and

Supporter of all. He is the Lord, eternal, subtle, the

goal of all, and his realization leads to supreme blissj

liberation from rebirth and all pain.

The Soul is separate from the body which is peri*'

shable It is of the character of the Supreme Lord.

Prakriti or Nature is evolved by the Lord at the
beginning of a Kalp (age) and it then creates the
beings who constitute the Universe; at the end of the

age the beings are dissolved into nature which
re-enters into the Lord The creation ahd dissolution

of the universe thus goes on from age to age.

Sacrifice and other actions are performed by
beings either as worship of the Lord for his realiza-

tion or with the desire for fruits The performers o£

such actions attain to four different gods called light

and dark, Sun and Moon, ( Gods and fathers (know-
ledge and ignorance.) The one leads to the Lord and
Salvation while the other to temporary enjoyment
and then to bondage of rebirth.

The Togee resigns the fruits of all actions and
follows the light path and thereby attains to libera-

tion and Supreme Reality.
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1

Vf^ f%i^rrr4 <re*ftrra i

STTWfT ^ ftf STtrf^mt^ T%*f^ M
Cs ^

Word-meaning

ft,^m, m,«raiRff, 1 What >
that-Lord >

what,Soul,

ft?
*>*f> I

J
what,work, Person-Supreme;

% ft*, sftrF)*^ beings, and, what, called,

II J deity, what, is spoken.

I

Arjuna said

Translation—Purushotam ! what is that Brahma ,

what is Adhyatma and what is Karma
,
what is called

Adhibhoot and what is spoken of as Adhidaiva ?

1

f

0te—The expressions Brahma and Adhyatma etc.are

now going to be explained.

^-wRrafit i

wfinrv, SHT,
'j

sacrifi°©> h°w, what, here,

j in body, in this, Krishna
;

'j
death-time, and, how.

fa; IIJ known,art,by steady-minded.
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Translation—What and how is Adhiyagya here

in this body and how at death time thou Madhusodhan

is known by the steady minded ?

NOTE—The meaning and character of Adhiyagya and

the manner of calm meditation at death

time are also going to the explained.

wgwratjsrait fired: saf df|ra:

«

Word-meaning

^ Imperishable,Lord,supreme,

woilfl?,
IJ

form, Soul, is called
;

^ beings-birth-growth-causing*

*r%?T
||J offering, action -named.

The Lord Said.

Translation'

—

Brahma is supreme and imperish-

able, Adhyatma is
(
his )form, and the offering cau-

sing the birth and growth ofbeings is named Karma
.

Note

—

Brahma is the supreme Lord; Adhyatma relates

to the assuming of body by the Soul (called

that embodied spirit or physical existence).

The Karma is the work of creation or pro-

pagation of the world. .

.
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4

C/o. Chhandyogya yV—9—1“ Thus do the waters come

to be designated as the Purusha in the fifth

oblation.”

wra-. i

It IfHHt «r #

Word-meaning

3Pfra”:, Adhibhoot, perishable,nature,

Swj, % I person,and, Adhidaiv;

^Adhiyagya,!, verily, in this,

ft
|
in body, Arjuria.

Translation—The Adhibhoot is the perishable

nature, the Adhidaiv is the person, and in this body

verily Arjuna I am the Adhiyagya .

NOTE

—

Adhibhoot (beings) is the perishable manifes-

tation of the Lord, Adhidaiv (Oods)is the shin-

ing or intelligent manifestation of the Lord,

the Adhiyagya (sacrifice) is also the universe

or creation manifestation of the Lord. The

word Adhi means knowledge, subject or what

relates to anything, e. g. Adhibhoot is the

subject of beings, nature and relation etc.,

mite *

ar. ireime ngte nrfe ereree 11
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Word-meaning

HTH, At death-time, and me,alone,

| thinkitig, leaving, body ;

who goes, he, me-state,attains,’

•T)
II not, i 9j there, doubt.

Translation—Who, at the time of death and

leaving of the body goes, thinking onl me alone,

there is no doubt that he attains to my state.

NOTE— A person thinking on the Lord alone at the'

time of death attains to him.

Glo.BhagavatJ—9—23 “The Yogee who leaves the

body fixing his mind with devotion in the

Supreme Lord and reciting his name with his

voice he is freed from action bondage.”

rf rrjTSRriilrr: II

ngrdr, sr%, i

i, a, ns,

What, what, and, also,

’ thinking, form;

leaves, at death, body;

|that,that,alone,attaing,Af/^na^

3^r, «Rj;-wwr-mf^?r: ii ever, that-form-becoming.

Translation—Of thinking also of whatever
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7

for n at death (one) leaves the body, Arjuna he ever

attains to that and that alone by becoming of

that form.

NOTE—Whatever one thinks of at the time of death

to that very object he attains, for the most

prominent thought, of one’s life occupies the

mind at death and so the Character of the

next body is determined by the fin al thought,

C/o. Mundak III— 1—10. “ Whatever world a pure

hearted man thinks and whatever desires he

desires to that very world he goes and those

very desires he obtains. “Therefore let the

Soul knowers and bliss seekers worship him

^ ^

Word-meaning

swn*, *T*3,

w:\, * i

Ijfa, wfr?r-*T«r:, ffe:, 'n me,offering-mind,intellect,

_ __ __c>_ me, alone, shalt come,undoub-
JTTJ^, «C3T, *3**11 ted\ y

Translation—Therefore think on me at all times

and fight. By offering the mind and intellect to

me alone, thou shalt undoubtedly come to me.

jTherefore, at all, at time,

;me, think, fight,and;
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NOTE—While performing his duty in this world, one
should ever think of the Lord so that he
might be practised to think of him alone while
dying and thus be certain to attain to him.

%rr*TT hfjrhSrt |

q^sf T^sq
II

V ^
Word meaning

Practice- meditation-engaged,

%rraT, ST, 3Pr-*TTf*RT |
[with mind,not,other-wandering;

VTO, TT3f%frT?m ||

Supreme, person, divine,

attains, Arjuna , thinking.

Translation—Parth !with the mind engaged in Toga

practice without wandering to other (objects) and

thinking on the supreme divine Person, he attains

( to him.
)

NOTE—By constant practice of meditation the mind
is fixed on the Lord and not permitted to

wander about to other objects. With the mind
so trained a person thinking on the Lord at the

time of death attains to him with certainty.

<*-qsfir q?mfTscnf%^n:-
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iVo^d-meaning.

3^5» \ Wise, ancient,'

*1%:,' ? ruler, sffiallest-

i fo( ) the small, thinks, who;

Sf vmraij 't of all, supporter,

Stf^REreTO
,
snf^r- [• unthinkable-form, of sun-

) colo,ir
>
darkness, beyond.

Translation —Who thinks on the ancient arid

wise ruler, smallest of the small, supporter of all,

6f unthinkable form, of the sun colour and beyond

the dark; ness

—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no.IO. and says

that the Lord is all knowing, all wise, subtle!,

unperceivable and supporter of all.

C/o. Shwetashwatra^ll—8

—

U I know that mighty per-

son of the colour of the sun beyond darkness,

by knowing him alonef one passes death, for

there is no other path for going theJre.”

wrefc^t srrrt \
vd

^ V

* rf tnc f^sq^ w
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mrRT-^, JUTHT,

SfrESTT, grffy

^rn-sr^r, % «cer i

Word-meaning .

At death-time, with mind,

with stable, with devotion,

engaged,
with meditation-strength,

[and also;

i

n br,)WS tw0>in mid8t.breath,
o ’ ’ ’ > fixing,

. . |

OJ

^5, *UT, ful ly
,
he, that, supreme,

S^T> ft5** l| person, attains, divine.

Translation—At death time, with stable mind
engaged in devotion and with the Yoya strength,
fixes the (life) breath fully jn the midst of the
two (eve) brows,he attains to that Supreme Divine
Person.

1

:

NOTE—The meditator of the Supreme Lord adoring
him with devotion and steadiness at death
time, attains to him.

stored

faster ufcrcmr: i

^ ^ *gt<n n

«PCfcr, fSRlfaT, ^1
<sfaf-*UTT:,

Whom, imperishable, Vidq-
knowers

?

call, enter, which,

ascetic^freed-desires
;
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Iwhich, desiring, godly-life,

<T^, rl, <r, (lead, that, thee, goal,

wnNr, sr^ it (briefly, shall declare.

Translation—Whom the Veda knowers call

imperishable, in which the ascetics freed from desires

enter and desiring which they lead the godly life,

that goal I small declare briefly for thee.

NOTE—The manner of meditating on the Supreme

Lord the highest goal sought after by all the

sages is now going to be described.

Cjo.Kathbatti I—2— i5“The path which all the Vedas

declare and which all the austerties proclaim

and desiring which they lead the godly life,

that goal for thee I briefly describe. It is Aum.”

v,

Word-meaning.

arafcj, ww,
|

An * doors> cl08ing'

irs, Sfo fosw, sr i (mind, in heart,confining, and;

q^tf, STF2TTV, SIRRS, l
forehead * keepiDg, hie,

Translation—Closing all the doors, confining

the mind in the heart,keeping the (life)breath in the

fore head and with (his mind engaged in meditation

concentration—
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NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 1 3-This form

of meditation is practised with control of

senses directing the thoughts to the Lord by

breath regulation and deep concentration.

C/o. Shmtashwatra II—8 “Making the body steady

with three parts (head, neck and chest) errct,-

confin in g the sense organs in the heart by

the mind, the wise man should cross over all

the dangerous rivers with the Brahma boat."

*r: wmfir rtt^sr qtra

Wordemeaning*

SttH, ffa, |^
wwl

'
thus, one-ay liable,

ILord, reciting, me, thinking;

mnfit, sra*, )
wh '’' 8°e*- l6" i”8 >

tf:, mfrT, nfr^ll }
he > reaches, supreme, path.

Translation—Thinking on me and reciting the .

one syllable “Aum" Brahmd who goes out leaving

the body, he reaches the Supreme Path.

NOTE—One reciting and meditating on the syllable

“Aum”the triple (Brahma % Vishnu and Mahesh)

name of the Supreme Lord at death time

reaches that Supreme Goal.
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O/o. gathballi I—2—16“ This (Aum) is truly immortal

Brahma . This 2$ really immortal Supreme and

knowing this immortal truly whatever one

desires is his”

Mandook “Aum all past, present and fntnre and

what is beyond the triple time is also Aum,

It has three measures or feet of A, U, and M as

below:

A from (origin) i . e. Brahma , V from

(excellance) i. e. Vishnu ;
and M from (mak-

ing and destroying) i e. Mahesh.

C/e. B. G XV1J—23,

^?-3T5pcr%m: ut *rtwrawra: i

ttmu: 11

«RWr-^IS,

5$, iro^, 1

5T^T, SIS, VPI,

filHf-QrkW, ^iRl’H 1

1

Word-meaning

.

[Without-other, thinking,

constantly,

who,me,medijtates,alway8 ;

his ,1, easily attained, Arjuna

>

ever-engaged, Yogee.

. Translation—parth ! I am easly attained by that

.ever engaged Yogee, who constantly and always

.meditates on me without thinking of another.

NOTE—The person who ever meditates on the Lord

alone with devotion, attains to him without

any difficulty.

jClo.Kathbnlli I—2—23 “The self can not be obtained

by teaching the Vedas, nor by Intellect, nor
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by a great knowledge of the scripture. He
is obtained by him alone whom he elects.

To him the Self reveals his own form.”

*TfTrRrre: ^i%f| wri um: n

11^5^ Word-meaning.

flf, 3?r:, 3RT, } Me,coroe, again, birth,

g:*T *TR*r, 3TOPR3 I \ pain-place, impermanent;

snrnrfSrr, ggrewr., 'i not, go, sages,

^rfafisc, *nw, n?n: u )
success, supreme, attained.

Translation—The sages having attained the

highest success and come to me, go not to birth

Again, the impermanent place of pain.

NOTE—The sages attaining to the realization and

union of the Lord, are freed from rebirth in

the world which is full of pain ajod subject

to destruction-

g qq#** w u

WNn’J, # Up toifrahwia-realin, world,

^ qwfrfsrJ, 5T3R
| )

again, return, JLrjuw,
.

17
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Ilf, f, sMta, ) me. coming, but, Aryttno,

T* -3f?*T, «f, || ( re-birth, not, is.

Translation—Arjunal there is a return from all

the worlds up to the Brahma realm but on coming

to me 1 Kaunteya there is no rebirth.

NOTE—Even the dwellers of heaven ( gods ) are

subject, to dissolution and re-birth, but there

is no such thing for those attaining to the

supreme Goal i.e. they are liberated forever.

fu|: i

Trfii srt: »

Word-meaning

.

)
Thousand- ages-passing,

*5:, WSTCJ5, faf : I J d&y> what,of Brahma,know;

irt: II

*\ night, age-thousand-pasing

r they, day-night-knowing,

j people.

Translation—They, the people knowing day and

night, know that a Brahma day is as the passing of

a thousand ages and a night (also) as the passing of

a thousand ages.

NOTE—The oreation and dissolution of the beings

and the universe is now going to be described. A
Brahma day or night is equivalent to a thousand
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celestial ages (each consisting of four* Tugas or age a*

of Satyug , Tretayug , Dwaparyy,g and* Kaliyug) i e

*

432 haror years.

C/o. Vishnu 1—3—14 “The Krita
,
Treta, Dwapar and

Kali constitute a great age and a thousand1

of such ages are a day of Brahma.”

*r>qm4 j w

Word-meaning:

^TSrfi, From un manifested, manifes-
ted, all,

JWSffNl,. 31? 9H*T& I are created, day, coming,

simr*,
nighfc) coming ’ are dissolved -

.
m that, only, unmatifested,.

a*,
||| ailed.

Translation—All manifested (beings)are created?

from* the unmanifested (nature) on coming of the

day and are dissolved verily in that called, the un-

manifestedi (nature) on the coming of the night..

NOTE^The universe is created through the intelligent;

nature (called Mahat Brahma) on the oom*

mencement of the Brahma day (.awaking) and!

dissolved on the setting in. of the Brahmat,

night (Pralaya) by entering in the same nature*

CT/o.Markandey XLVI—8 “At the commencement o£

the day, he-the unborn cause of this fleeting

world, the source of of all, unapproachable by
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thought, the supreme spirit, who is above

all activities, awakes (creates all.”)

Vishnu I—3—20 “At the end of the day a dissolution

of the universe occurs, when all the three

worlds, earth and the regions of space are con-

sumed with fire.”

qrarr i

ssrai: vm&mwfo «

Word mening

.warn, «. w, **. )

m*n, »r^T, I V becoming, incoming, is

./dissolved;

mw, TT*, )
night-coming,helplessly,

Slf*., II )
is created, day, coming.

Translation

—

lJariha \ that very multitude of these

•beings is created on the coming pf day and is

dissolved helplessly on the coining of night again

and again.

NOTE—Tho beings are thus created and dissolved

at each (Kalp)&ge repeatedly.

m * h ra^sjTRi

«
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Word meaning

7^:s, 3P*T:,-
Beyorfd,higher .than that,

’ * but being,other/

3J3Urfi:, SfSSTrBR^ ^RlrR: tin main fest,from Unmanifested
jeternal

;

*r, fint^rfir if

l

who, that, in all, in beings,

in destruction,not,is destro-

yed.

Translation—But beyond the tinmanifested

(nature) there is another eternal unmanifested being

(the siprenle Lord) who in the destruction of all

beings is not distroycd.

NO ff$—The Avyafcta is Pardhan or nature, the

supreme Lord is also called Avyakta , but he i*

eternal and imperishable and therefore be-

yond dissolution.

sft-si^TSsinc ?fgfP^mi|iTOrlnra^

if npa* si fastrMt ftfw wf H

trwFBJ, *flr, TJn manifest, imperishable,

* mw rm* j^US, said,

I /him, declare, supreme, goal;

«r, Sfpsqr, sr, Iwhich reaching, not, return,

?r^, *r, <ncwr, srqr it
|

that, abode, supremely*

Translation—The unmanifest is called thus

imperishable, they declare him the supreme

Goal and reaching which they return not, that is

my supreme abode.
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NOTE—The Lord who is called the imperishable un-

mainfest is the supreme Goal on reaching

whom there is salvation and no return to the

world.

KjJO'Kathballi II—3—8 M The Patmatma pervading all

and withot marks is higher than the nnmani*

fested (nature) knowing whom a man is liber*

ated and attains to immortality”

Mahabharat XIY—18—26 ^This that is seen is said

to be destructible while the other is immortal

indestructible. This is said to be Kshara
,
that)

however* which is the other, is the Immortal

AJcshara ”

Word-meaning.

mpsn ?T: *FC:
5
fJTsfj [Person, that, 8ttpreme,iiry#n<t,

with devotion, obtainable,

i;without other

;

*F?r, WTftr,^nf^,*who8e, within, dwell, beings,

*hr, II |by whom, all, this, pervaded.

Translation—Parth ! that supreme person in

whom the beings dwell and in whom all this is per-

vaded is attainable with devotion without another.

HOTS—The supreme Soul, the supporter and pervader

of all beings is attainable with sole devotion.
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*1% GPnfRW!^ W^^TT*TC:|

SmTrfT STfirT rf ssra WrHfacu

Word'ineaning*

W, 3, ) At what > at time,and,not re-

> turn,

w#», «ur, *fTFR:
I ) return, and, very,meditater;

JPTCrTS, ?r, «nr, ) departing, go, that, time,

q^rrfir, STT^T u \ f>hall declare, Arjuna,

Translation—Arjuna ? what time the departing

Togties go to return and not to return that very time

I shall declare.

NOTE—The two knowledge and ignorance or salvatr

ion and bondage Paths are now going to bo

described.

C,/o. Mahabharat) X11—17—15 44 There are two paths,

that of the Pitris and that of the gods. They
that perform sacrifices go by the Pitri path)

•vhile they that are for salvation go by the

Demyan path.1’

*ps:mmm\ owroraRQ

*T5C JRT3T TT^RT 9^T5^Tft^^5TT:«

wftr:, spitfire, light, day, bright*

» jfort night,
I Jsix-months, north solstice;

W*, iwrrau, hy there, going, reach,

Jiff, Sff-faft 3RTT* li Lord , Lord -kaowere, peraons.
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Translation—The Brahma knowers going by

these fire, light, day, bright fortnight, and six

months of the northern solstice reach Brahma ,

NOTE—Persons succeeding to the knowledge of the

supreme Reality attain to the salvation path;

fire, light etc. represent the developing states

of illumination (called the devayan' path) the

followers of which attain to Moksha

C/o. Prashna
,
1-10 “The seekers of Atmaby meditation,

faith, chastity, and knowledge through north-

ern path go to the Sun which is life, immor-

tality, fearlessness and final goal and having

found it they return not."

Chhandogya V—dO— 1 “The worshippers of Brahma
on death go to light, day, bright fortnight,

six months in solstice, year, devaloka
,
sun and

lightning and then to Brahma.”

Word-meaning,

gas, *tSr., aror. itop, [

8mok«> night > and > dark
fortnight,

enO-JTTSn:, ifawnn I Jsix-months,southern solstice;

enr, ^$*3, there, moon-like, light,

srrjg, II
meditater, obtaining, returns.

Translation—The Yogee attaining the moon like

light returns by these, smoke, night, dark fort-night,
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and six: mfcnths of the southern solstice/

NOTE— Persons performing action with desire' tot

fruits after havirtg temporary enjoyment fall

into bondage
;
smoie etc. represent the de-

veloping states of ignorance or attachment t&

worldly objects called the Pitri Path, the fol-

loweis of which enjoy the fruits of action and

then return to the world.

Cjo.Praahna i—*9.“They who worship with sacrifice

and gift etc as Dharma go to the lower world

and return again. Therefore the sages desirous

of creation go by the southern path of the

moon to the fathers .

”

Chhand'Orjya V-10-3 “The performers of sacrifices and
meritorious deeds go to smoke, night, dark fort-

night, si ?c months of the southern solstic, Pitri

lok
, akash and mown where they dwell to the

finish and then return again to the world by
the very way by which they had gone up.”

3i*TrT:

^TT yu U

Word meaning ,

ffc, q$, Light-dark,path,truly, these,

3PRTJ, 3ffn|5r^, I
world, eternal, regarded j

?rr%, WfTffcm, by one, goes, not to return,

•PT9T, SITOrf?!, g*f: || by other, returns, again.

I ranslation—These light and dark are truly
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regarded a$ the eternal paths of the world. There id

no return by theone and there is return by the other.

NOTE-^These knowledge and ignorance paths are hell

as ancient salvation and bondage paths of men.

C/o. Prashnd t-ll“The dark fortnight is moon and the

bright fortnight is the sun. Therefore some

•ages perform sacrifices in one (fortnight) and

some in the other.”

S3 N3 ^ >5

Word-meaning.

^^ ?gfcT', ^TT^f,
|Not, these, paths, Arjuna

,

V rv r .
knowing,meditator, is deluded,

anrc^,^m,g?rRr, I any .

j

lherefere
>
in all >

in titne
*

II tne»ditafcion-engaged,be Arjuna.

Translation— Parth ] no Togee knowing these

paths is deluded. Therefore Arjuna be thou engaged

in Yoga at all times

NOTE—The Togee knowing light and dark or knowle-
dge & ignorance paths does not engage in action
with desire for fruit and fall into bondage.

Ho engages in Toga or meditation of the
Lord and therefore acquires knowledge an d
attains to salvation.

C/o. Koorm I—3—27 “Therefore who follows Koorma
Toga with cheerful mind and for pleasing of
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the Lord, he attains to that eternal goal/'

STcimr cTc^rfa^ fef^TT

%T*ft V* *3TT3^ II

Word-meaning.

*T*3, &

S%IH. I

In Vedas, in sacrifice, in

austerity,

and, also, in gifts, which*

virtue- fruit, ascribed
;

H&fa, cT^, ti,
|

pas sess, that, all,this,

frffrgr,
Sfjfft, Rowing. Togee ) supreme,

«R, *, WraqJI
abode, goes, and, ancient.

Translation—The fruit of virtue which is ascri*

bed to Veda (reading', sacrifice, gift) and austerity)

the Tngee passes all that i>y on knowing this and

goes to the ancient supreme abode.

NOTH—The Yo^ee abnadons even the fruit of good

actions as causing bondage and follows the

wisdom path for liberation.

ttundak I—2—7 “Unsafe are these boats of the form

of sacrifice of 18 parts which express the

lower works. The unwise who delight in these

as supreme, return again to old age end
death.”

Koorma II—10—22 “Knowledge is the sole meatie of

crossing beyond the Sansar (world) and not

austerity, gift or pilgrimage ”

Thus ends chapter VIII called the Supreme Brahma .
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CHAPTER IX,

6U PRIAM E: WISDOM
(introduction)

Thig chapter like chapter VII algo' teaches" the

knowledge and wisdom of the Supreme’ Lord. Ifc deals

with six main points:

—

(1) The Supreme Lord is the creator, Supporter and
destroyer of the universe. The Nature' which

controls all beings is subject to hrs guidance
and supervision.

(2) The Lord is the life, soul, impeller, light, goal of

all beings, the rewarder of fruits and all in all.

(3) The ignorant know not the Lord and therefore

they attain to no success and ever remain sub-

ject to delusion and bondage.

(4) Persons acting with attachment and desires

attain to temporary success and again fall into

bondage.

(6) The w iso worship the Lord without thinking

of any thing else and they attain to bliss and
salvation.

(6) One should meditate on the Lord by holding

him supreme, with faith and devotion. ElveU

a sinner by worshiping the Lord without thinking

of another object is purified and attains to bliss.

Holding the Lord supreme and acting for his

sake wfcih devotion i.e. without attachment, leads

to all success viz Dharma (virtue) Kama (plea-

sure) Artha (wealth) and Moksha (liberation).
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VJPf 3 * gs^w jra?uTOfiS i

gfT? fafTW^fjlpf *4S|(MT 5Ttsq%SSJflt<m

W<> rd-meaning

^ 3S?W, P
hi9

’
anJ

>
for thee,great secret,

m«1V4|(h, I

|1 shall declare, artless;

*UT, ^T%r, jkijowledpe, wisdom-together,

The L ird Said.

.1 ranslation—I shall declare for thee, the,artless,

.the secret knowledge t. gtther with wisdom, know-
ing which thou shalt be freed from evil.

NOTE -The supreme n* u,e >f the Lord, the realiza-

tion of which causes devotion and liberatioa,

is now going to be described.

C/o. B G. YII—2.

mr-fimn, tnr jm, (Sovereign-knowledge,
" '

.

1 sovereign-secret,'
1

^11 i 'purifying, this, supreme
;
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direct perception- realizable,

*
’ religious,

33^, vj, n [ea« v,. to perform,imperishable.

Translation—This is sovereign knowledge sover-

eign secret, purifying, supreme, realizable by

direct perception, religious, easy to perform and,

imperishable.

NOTE— The supreme nature of Lord is a great know-

ledge and a secret science, purifier of delm-

sion, quickly and easily attainable and of im-

perishable character.

sflmrar *tt u

Word meaning..

*Rtf^nsnv3s»5m,

srer, vrTcrq i

*mrar,

Without faith, persons,

of knowledge,, of this ,.Arjunay

not attaining, me, return,

mortal- world- in path.

Translation—Parantap
\
persons without faith in

this knowledge, not attaining to me return to the

path of the mortal world..

NOTE—Persons incapable of realizing the supremo

nature of the Lord can not acquire devotion

to him and therefore they can not attain to*

him and be freed from the bondage of birth.
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O/o KalJtballi II—3—4 “If any one fails to know it

before the destruction of the body, then in the
creation of the world he is embodied again.

"

C\

Rr^rrR^wttr ^ wi*f^facrerRR: h

Word meaning.

WT, J9T3T, By mo, pervaded, this, all,

3PT^, SFTrEJjfcfjTr
|

[world, unmanifested-ferm;

.me, dwell, all-beings,

^facT! II In ot, and, I, in them dwelling*

Translation—All this world is pervaded by my
unmanifested form. All beings dwell in me, but I

am not dwelling in them.

NOTE—The Lord pervades all the universe and thus

the beings dwell in or are supported by the

Lord. He does not dwell in the beings i.e. is

not dependent <n beings at all.

C/o. hha f
u All this whatever moves in the world is

pervaded by the Lord. Enjoy his gift and

do not desire the woalth of others.”

Korm II—8—7 “All this moving and unmoving

world is pervaded by me. All the beings dwell

in me. The Veda knowers know it.”

Koorma 11-6-3 “1 am the Supreme Lord aad indweller
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«

of all the -beings, also their middle and end dweller,
Again 1 am not the dweller in all >*

’JJPW ^ JJcT^XT TOTrqr qftqrnpf: H

Word-meaning

*r, % rnzwrfr, Vjmfk, Not, and, me-dwe]l, beings,

ft, I /see, my, power, divine
;

^r-^STrr, % WT-W, ibeiugs-supporter, not, and,
' <

•

|beings-d weller,

H jnie self, being-creator.

Translation—And b-ings dwell not in me, see

my Divine Powerm My self is the creator pf beings,

supporter of beings and not dweller of beings.

NOTE—The Lord by pervading in all the beings does

not merely bear their weight like earth but by
his divine power he is their root and support

and still he is not attached to them (Nirgun)*

^mcrrasmfefelt Wrsrarj:

Cs

3*T, «rra»TO-fara:, ether-d welling, ever,

jUj!) |air,everywhere-going, mighty;

?WT, wffy jso, all, beings,

^n^tljtne d welling, thup, kpow
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Translation—Know thus— “As the mighty air,

going everywhere is ever dwelling in ether, so all

beings are dwelling in me,’'

NOTE As the all prevailing air ever rests in ether
without affecting it so all the beings dwell in
the all-pervading Lord without attachment ’

or producing any effect on him.

C/o. Atmabodh—35 “I am like ether which is univer*
sally diffused and preserves both the exterior
and interior of all things, I am incorruptible

everlasting, I am the same in all things, pure,
impassable, unpolluted and immeasurable.

35^1^ JJFtTTFT
it

Word-meaning.

snf-sjjnfa, ^s^r,
|

Ali.beings,Av;w»a,

|
\ nature, attain, my

;

g?r:, ?rrfa,
~) at a8eend> asain »

ttem -

ftfcpiI Pi,
1Wf II j

age-beginning, I create.

Translation— Arjuna ! All beings attain to my
nature at the end of the age and I again create

them at the beginning of (another) age.

NOTE—At dissolution all beingB enter into natnre

and the latter then merges in the Lord and so

18
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8

in creation the nature is first evolved and
through it the beings are brought forth by

the supreme Lord. The begining and end of

Kalp are the time of creation and dissolution.

HdUWWC fcWlTO U

sptcwt,

ft^anfr, s*n I

jjeHntf, f*r, ff^sr,

»rercT, II

Word'meaning.

5

Nature, my, controlling,

j
create, again, again ;

(

beings-host,this, all,

helpless, nature, with power

Translation—Controlling my nature, I create

again and again all this multitude of beings helpless

with the power of nature.

NOTE—The universe iB created by the Lord through

nature (composed of the three qualities) which

is under the control of the supreme Lord but

the beings are controlled by nature and so»

long as they are not released they remain:

subject to birth and death frequently.
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Word- me&tving

*ry *?r, *wf%r
Not > a«d, me, these, action^

5W I bind, Arjuna-,

.™concerned-like, sitting
;

II junattivched, in those, in acts.

Translation

—

Dhuninjaya I” these actions bind
1

me not, sitting like unconcerned and unattached to>

those acts.

NOTE—-The result of action does not affect the soul

having no attachment or self interest in the
action They are the concern of his nature

under his supervision.

Hfft: u^ra^t
It

JTOT, Srar^Nr, sr$f&,
|

BJ me
-
b7 supervision, nature

^ jp
reduces, with-movable-

IWWRTH
I

[immovable ;

1 by reason, by this, Arjuna,

fonfWa il ) world, revolve#.

Translation—Nature produces movable together

with immovable (beings) under my supervision and

for this reason, Arjuna. ! the world revolves.

NOTE—The soul is non-doer still the nature is not

the independent cause of the universe (as asser-
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1

ted by tbe Sankhyas) but acts under his cou-

trol .and supervision.

jShwetashwatra IV—10 “Know that nature is the

Myi/a and the supreme Lord is nature maker
and his portion pervades all this world.”

unjp mgffagjnjfenjuj

Word-'meaning .

Disregard, me, unwise,

human, body, dwelling
;

ip£ ^ [supreme, character, not know-
1 * 5 Ng>

|my, being-great-Lord.

Translation—The unwise disregard me dwell-

ing in human body, not knowing my supreme char-

acter as the great Lord of the beings.

NOTE—The deluded beings do not understand the

supreme character of the soul dwelling in

the body, not knowing that it is identical

with the Supreme Lord.

ntaftHT

iw dtffsff ftrar: u

fwraiRPd, irrq;, q;?r,

erg, snfara i
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fcre-SITOTi,

ftur-srRi:, fe%?rcr:

»

srsfti* fa?rr: ii

Word' meaning.

Vain- hope, vain- actions,

vain-knowledge, ofthoughtless,

demons, fiend, and, verily,

j nature,deluded, possessors.

Translation—Vain are the hopes, Vain are the

actions, vain is the knowledge of the thoughtless.

They are the possesser of the deluded nature

of demons and fiends.

NOTE—The ignorant persons not knowing the char-

acter of the soul as identical with the Lord

waste their human life and attain to the lowest

state as demons and fiends.

ir« \

BOTH!* 3, «mt, BT«i,
]

s*«“> b“*' A,’un°-

Siwfrr, WT^TcTT I

)
divine, nature, possessed ;

,

adore
’
wi ‘ h<mfc other‘ mind>

_ . •
knowing, beings-ongin,

ITIf^T, »jp-*nr^, W^Rlljimpemhable.

Trnaslation— T’ut Partha ! the sages possessed of

divine nature and knowing me as the origin of

of beings and imperishable adore (me) with mind

without another.
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NOTE—The sages who are wise know the Soul to be
the imperishable cause of the universe and
they meditate on it with faith and devotion.

*ri psrar: i

,
J?I^

,

") Constantly, praising, me,

^^-araT:
| J exerting, and, hard vows

;

WFWf saluting, and, me, with devot-

j II lever-engaged, adore.

Translation—Constantly praising and saluting

me and exerting with hard vows and ever engaged

they adore me with devotion.

NOTE—The sages ever adore the Lord with devotion

and meditation by singing his praises and

worshipping him with love and exerting with

Yam etc.

tHrurafu uspat rngurah i

Uf'-TT N

SfPHl$«! W 9lf^T
IWith knowledge-sacrifice,and;

' •’
*

’
’ jalso, other,

*nRTJ, IfB^* I /worshiping, me, adore;

W^T, Jope-being,distinct-being,

H^TT, manifold, universal-form.
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Translation—And others also worshipping with

knowledge sacrifice adore me the universal form as

being one, distinct and manifold,

ftOTE—Some sages worship the universal Lord with

wisdom sacrifice and realize him as

—

(a) only one Parmcibma[Jdwait view)-,

(b) different from the jivatma (the Dwait view);

(c) manifold deities like Brahma, Vishnu ,
Mahesh

and lndra etc (the pantheistic view);

(d)—Ihe universal form (or the wordly manifes-

tation) ;

C/o. Mahabharat XIV—39—4. “Some persons who are

conversant with Brahma and speakers of truth

regard him to be one
}
others, that he is dist-

inct and others again that he is mainfold.”

Word-meaning

^ I,sacrifice, I, offering,

WE, ,
atar I j food, I, I,herb;

JPT, SI*, «W, 1
hymn *

als0
>
butter*

ufaiVli, WE, 5«WH J fire, 1,1, oblation.

Translation—I am the sacrifice, I am the offer-

ing,! am the food, I am the herb, I am the hymn,
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I am the butter, I am the fire, I am also the

oblation.

NOTE

—

Kratuhis a sacrifice in which animals for

slaughter are tied to a post, and Tagya is an

offering made to any god. The Sacrifice with

its Paraphernalia represents divine creation of

the universe which is a manifestation of the

Supreme Lord,

C/o.Mundak, II— 1—6 “From him the Rik
,
Yajur

,
and

Sam, the rites, worship, all sacrifices, gifts,

year, chant, world where the sun and moon

shine. ’*

B.G.VI—24; VII—8.

urarurarmraf: i

forc, srer, anrar:,

*mrr, «n?rr, faerm?: i

wm
\
Word-meaning.

Father, I, of this, world.

mother,preservr,father great

tor, ,
wtarc,

knowable ’ hol?> Ariuna'

5TW, *311 Rib, Sam. Yajur,also, and,.

Translation—I am the father, mother, preserver

and grandfather of this world, also the knowable

holy ‘Aum’ of the Rik, Sam, and Yajur ( Vedas).

NOTE—The Lord himself is the mother, father guar-

dian. and grand father (creator, supporter and
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saperviser) of the universe and he ia also its

life and soul.

C/o Vishnu 1—12—62 “From bim the Rik Veda, the
Saman the chants and Yajut Veda are born.”

jtw: rsjr sfteRssrsRji

Word meaning

•

*rf^r:, ST3, <ETT^T,
Path, supporter, lord, witness?

forra:, Smj, I Iabode, shelter, comrade
;

mtr:, U5T?r:, /origin, end, foundation,

fsteR, sftar, W&Fi II jstore, seed, imperishable ?

Translation—And (I am) the path, support, Lord,

witness abode, shelter, comrade, origin, end, foun-

dation, store, seed imperishable.

NTOE—The Lord is the sorce, existence, end and
goal of all beings

uV° ShwetashwatTa VI—-II
<fThat one God is hidden in

all things. Ho is omnipresent and the innerself

of all. He superintends all works and lives in

all beings He is the witness, the inspirer,

detached and above the qualities.
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Word-meaning.

srorfo, mi, mi, m, *\ Heat « l >
l

<
rain *

ffrssrft, 3c^5Tfffl-, g-
1 J

hold, drop, and
;

wpi, % ^ l'

mmor
1

tal,ty
’ ^

nd> al9(,,

H being,non being>and,T, Arjund

Translation—-I heat, I hold and I drop the rain,

I am mortality and also immortality, I am the being

and non-being, Arjuna I

NOTE—The Lord is the giver of heat and rain, bond-

age and salvation, manifested and unmani-

fested.

C/o. Prashna II—5 “This Pran burns as fire, this is the

sun, this is cloud, this is Indra

,

this is air*

this is earth, this person is Rayi nnd what-

ever is gross, subtle or undying is this.”

Mahdbh&rat III—6—8 “And going into the northern

declension the sun dried up water by his rays

and returning to the southern declension the

sun stayed over the earth withhis heat centred

in himself. Then the Lord of the vegetable

world (moon) converting the effects of the

sun’s heat into cloud and pouring then down

as water caused plants to spring up.”

Koorma II—6—21 “The self born sun which by his

glow heats the whole world on all sides also

produces rain by his own rays.”
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m ^rt«=nrr:

srirRgr ^jtRt i

% qrrswmT# ^?3^5-

ITord-meamngf

t-fwm:, «rra, #w-qT;,

^r-qnir., *it:,

rgT, ^ffcT, gpfcrefr i

gtrar, 5TRTO,

f^wr^r, f^fv,

Three-knowers* me,
soma drinking,

purified-sins, with sacrifice,

worshipping, heaven, pray;

\ they, pious, reaching,

/ god, Indra-world, enjoy,

v gods, in heaven, divine-

) pleasures.

Translation—The three
( Veda) knowers worship-

ping me with sacrifice, drinking the Soma and

purified from sin, pray me for heaven and reaching

the pious world of Indra God
,
they enjoy in heaven

divine pleasures of the gods.

NOTE—Some of the Veda followers perform the Soma
sacrifice to Indra for attainment of heaven

and on reaching there enjoy the celestial

happiness for the time being.

® wisher man®

SMl raxiPri l
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mjrm sw?% ii

Word meaning.

rf, 3^n, «8r»f-5rta>,

f^n^r, ^ft%, s^,
Wc*f-^tai, fasrfscT I

<&, x*ft *d,

m$s*rsrTi, imr-nti,

^w-^mr:, 5tvrt
v

n

They, that^enjoyed, heavenly,

world,

I great, on exhaustion, merit,

mortal- world, enter;

thus, three- knowledge,

followers, going-coining,

desire-desiring, attain.

Translation*—Having enjoyed that great heavenly

world and on the exhaustion of (their) merit, they

enter the mortal world. Thus the followers of the

three knowledge desiring desires attain to going and

coming ( birth and death.

)

NOTE—Such persons after enjoying happiness for

some time according fo their good deeds again

return to this world. This (birth and death)

bondage is the fate of the performers of Vedic

rituals for enjoyment.

C/o. Toga Vasishta I—1—39* ‘On the exhaustion of

piety, the men dwelling in heaven return

to the mortal world.”

B.G. VII—23.
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^TRcRRRtffRT rsq^ ||

,%s,

Word meaning

W^srn,
|

Without other
>
thikinng» me,

«Rr:, I UTh°> persons, worship
;

^f, ft*T-Srf*3^mi,
.those, of constant- Fogree*,

^I*r, %fl, ^Tfir, I (gain safety, grant,I.

Translation—The persons who worship me

without thinking of another, I grant gain and safety

to those constant F°9ees -

NOTE—The worshippers of the Lord adoring him

without thinking of anything else obtain what-

ever they need i e those who ask for anything

that is given to them {Toga) and who want pro-

tectioij of what they have that ip protected

for them (
Kshem .)

^-§S«Rsr^3TrrRT|5T W^TF^IT:i

stem stT^sr^r^r q5Trrqf%f^#^«

mpiTf i

Who, even, other, deities ,

devotees, worship, with faith,

full,

*,

l

they
>
a,80) me> al0De^'w**»

worship, against-ancient.
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Translation—Even the devtotees of other deities

who worship full of faith, they also, Arjuna\ worship’

me alone against ancient (scriptures.)

NOTE—The faithful worshippers of other deities for

attainment of desires, really worship the Sup-

reme Lord but without knowing him.

C/o Koorma II— 11— 9(1 ‘'The devotees of other gode

who worship them endowed with devotion,

those person are also liberated."

B.G.VIl—20 to 22.

wtwsr w wi

wo wmrwwiwiwi avitwiwwwPrk) u
S3

Word-meaning .

ft, , l

1 ’ for ’ of all ' 8acpifice*

3*n^T, snj:, ^ i ^enjoyer,and, Lord, also, and;

*, g, Hi, stfirawPa
,

not
>
bufc

>
m«> know >

?R%5f, 3RH, «*|«Cpel r ^ H truly, hence, fall, they.

Translation—Eor I am the enpyer and also- the

Lord of all the sacrifices. Eat they know me not

truly and hence they fall.

NOTH—The supreme Soul is the enjoyer of all wor-

ship and the rewarder of its fruits. But those

who worship the other deities not knowing

the Lord in essence fall into bondage*
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C/c. Shwetashwatara VI—-13 That eternal, that intelli-

gent among the intelligents, that one among
the many, is he who grants desires-who knows

that cause who is knowable by the Sanhhyas

is freed from all bonds.*,

Koorma II—4-8 “I am the enjoyer of all the sacrifice*

and also the rewarder of fruits. I am the form

of all the gods, the soul of all and the dweller

in all. I am seen only by the wiBe righteous

and the knower of the Vedas.”

B.G. V—29.

'*,***,**. '£
0

dS;’
0"kipp‘"'

^ ^ ~ ancestor, go, ancestor-
rT<i"5RfT: I (worshippers

;

sprits, go, spirit-worshipper*

come
;
me-worshipper, even,

me
’’ Translation—The Deity worshippers go to the

deities, the ancestor worshippers go to the ancestors,

the sprits worshippers go to the spirits, and my
worshippers come even to me.

NOTE—The worshippers of various forms attain to

the object of their respective worship i. e. the

fruit varies according to the form and mode

of worship*
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qsq^ ^ qq

^rq^rf^R^nm hwtjr: ii

to, s^, <*#, ttoi,

*n, &, ff^n, snrs^fcT l

IFord-weanme/.

iLeaf, flower, fruit, water,

who, me, with devotion,offers
;

eR^, 31^,
^at, I.with devotion-offered,

yynfa,
snrsr, sn?TO«

|

eat, exerting, mind.

Tranlation—Who offers me with devotion a

leaf, a flower, a friut and water, I eat that offered

with devotion by the exerting mind.

NOTE—The Lord iB attainable with simple devotion

and not with offerings of material stuff or

hard labour.

C/o. Mdhanirvaq Tantram II—5—53. “Whose worship

does not require any toil, fast or bodily labour,

nor restriction, profuse provision of articles,

destruction of lives, directions, rings, or other

marks.”

C/o. Koorma II—4— 13/‘Who presents for my worship

a leaf, a flower and a fruit, that devotee is

dear to me.”
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Wotd* meaning .

)
what, penancest, Arjuna>

\ that, do, n*e, to offer,

*rcr ,?resrrfo,
,Whai;

’ doest thou > what,
v ' jeatest,

^TT%, SR^ljwhat, sacrificest, givest.what;

f^r, jrj;, H

Translation—What thou doest,what' thou eat-

est, what thou sacrificest, what thou givest, what

thou penancest, do thou Arjuna ! offer that to me.

NOTE—One should perform all actions as an offeriing

to the fiord, without desiring the fruits, i.e.

without attachment and desire for reward.

gvi-srgw-’Kth,

[renunciation meditation-enga-
5

|ged-mind,

II liberated, me, shalt, come.

Translation—Thou shalt be thus freed from the

action bonds of good and bad fruits, and with mind

engaged in meditation and renunciation (and thus)

Jiberated, thou shalt come to me.

NOTE—By resigning all action-fruit to the Lord one

is freed from all bondage. Thus the perfor

19

N3 s»

jProm good-bad-fruit, thus,
[shalt be freed, from action-
bonds,
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ming of action ( Yoga
)
by resigning the

fruit to the Lord (Sanyas) causes the libera-

tion from bondage (salvation) which leads to

realization and union with the Supreme

Keality.

C/o. Mundak III—2-6 “The sages, having ascertained

the meaning of Vedant knowledge and purified

their heart through attainment of renuncia-

tion, are at dissolution liberated beyond

death in the Brahma world.

”

^ wsahi g nt wrof u

Word-meaning .

wr>,
»

J|
|
jfr,3«T;,3lfe,5f,fsPIS I not, me, hated, is, not, loved;

*nrf??T,g, *n*r,»nwr

,

who, worship, but, me,

with devotion,

in me, they, in them, and,

also, 1.

Translation—I am equal to all beings, for me

there is no hated nor loved. But they who worship

me with devotion are in me and lam also in them.

NOTE-The Lord is equal and impartial to all beings,

and whoever worships bim with devotion,

attains to him i e . the Lord is unattached and

just and every one gets the reward according

to his action.
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^ mJR^Tcfrl

g *??flosr: ff ^r:u

Word meaning .

*fa,H ’Even, if, evil, d«>er,

hvorships, me, without other-

devotion
;

W%', *:, JT^nS^:, i

sa= e ’
ver?’ 1,e ’

to be reSarded >

lliproj-ei'ly ,
resolved, for, he.

Translation— liven if an e\il doer worships me

with devotion without another, he is to be regarded

as a very sage for he is properly resolved.

NOTE-E vo ii if a sinner devotes himself to the Lord

he becomes his knower and is therefore a sage.

C/o Bhagavat III—33—G.“Even if a Chandal (murderer)

hears, sings, and salutes him, he also becomes

fit for sacrifice—then what doubt the'*e can be

about the salvation of one who sees him

verily.”

Koorma II—4—10 “Even the other right doers of low

caste as Shudras etc who are of devoted mind,

they are also liberated in time by merging in .

tne.” —B. G. IV—36

^ IfNr
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Word interning.

f^rsf, Hnf-ST?JTT,
J

Soon>become s, virtuous, soul,

peace, obtains;

srfcRtRTfg, ") Arjuna >
I promise,

*T, ft, Wr&:, r^«tfall
j

nut, my, devotee, perishes.

Translation—lie soon becomes a virtuous soul

(sage) and attain to eternal peace, tor T promise thee

Arjuna that my devotee perishes not

NOTE—He soon acquires knowledge and tlien attains

to supreme peace and salvation.

Koorma II—4— 11 “My devotee is not destroyed, and
my devotee is freed from sin. I ha ^e pledged
to thee at the outset that my devotee
perishes not ”

^-*riTfqTO5qqTrerc*J
vjl

f^T^T^^^^srq^lFrTTO3T[%^l|
fe, <TP7,

j

M e, alone, Arjuna, refuged,

Slfft
j

.v hat, even, be, sinful-womb;

t^r:, rT$IT, ^jT7:

,

jwomen, Vaishyas, Shudras,

jt.sfit.Tffef.-m, -rfctii • h.7> ,K p„mei!0„.

Translation—Pnrih ! refuged in me alone, even
what are of sinful wombs, the women, the V auhya*,

^nd the Shudras, they also attain to Supreme goal.
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NOTE—By devotion to the Lord even the born sinners

and deluded persons as women, Vaishyas and

Shitdran attain to salvation.

Word-mearnng.

fa, g*:, 3TSH1JT:, S^T |What, again, Brahmans,h.o]y,

WfPT:, <TOT I

sn«i, tfsrs*, mil it

[devoted, roval-sages, and
;

transient,unhappy,world,this,

having obtained, worship,me.

Translation—What then of the holy Brahmans

and the devoted royal sages ? Having obtained the

transient and unhappy world, worship thou me.

NOTE—The royal sages are the Kshatriija kings that

have attained to the rank of saints as Janak

etc. Such persons easily and surely attain to

salvation. Being born in the human body

which is transient and full of pain, one should

devote hirnseif to the Lord for salvation

without attachment to wordly objects which

cause bondage.

\a
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W^-JTsn:, rn,

Word meaning,

Me-thinker, be, rue-devotee,

me- worship per,me,horaago,do

m,
aloiie

>
8lialt come,engaged,

^ ^ tllU8,

WrJnfTJ^, II thy self,me,sup re me,hoi ding.

Translation—Be my thinker, my devotee, my

. worshipper, and do me homage. Being thus engaged

thyself in me and holding me supreme thou shalt

come to me alone.

NOTE-By worshipping and meditating on the Lord

with whole heart and devotion and regarding

him as all in all, one attains to his realization

i.e. the devotee of the Lord attains to salvation.

See. B. G. XVIII—06.

Thus ends Chapter IX called the Supreme wisdom.
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CHAPTER X.

DIVINE GLORIES.

(introduction).

Jxifj Veda I—164 declares that all the gods and

natural elements are but the names and revelation

of only one L >rd who is all in all. This picture is well

developed in this chapter which displays the higher

nature of the supreme Lord and shows that the whole

creation with its essence and excellence is simply his

manifestation He is the creator of all beings, their

life, soul, origin, middle, end, abode, shelter, goal,

the god of gods, the light of the lights, supreme of the

supreme, riches of the rich, the wisdom of the wise,

pleasantness of seasons, scourge of the wicked, victory

of the righteous, inspiration of the devotees, the

highest of all, the seed of the cosmos, the supporter,

and upholder of the whole universe. But being

embodied man can know but little of the Lord

and that only concerning creation, maintenance

and dissolution of the body or earth and nothing

more.

This knowledge and contemplation of the supreme

Lord and his nature leads to his realization and

devotion and bliss.
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^^'sfomroisr Tf^Fwu
Word-meaning.

*£?:, «w, w-rntT, /Again, verily, Arjuna,

*®8* ft, I

(hear, my, supreme, word,

a, *i, alqwsjR, )
which

>
thee

>
I)for beloved

’

~ r shall declare, with benifit-

^TTW, It ) desire.

The Lord Said.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! Hear verily again by sup-

reme word which I shall declare with the desire of

benefiting thee the beloved.

NOTE—The knowledge of the divine glories is now

going to be declared for the benefit of the

devotees.

C/o. Eoorma —II— 7— I “Sages, hear of my supreme

nature knowing which the man is liberated

and does not fall into the world again/'

^ fwmt: jw* *i erf’fa: t

ST, ^-w:, 1 Not me
>
know

> g°ds-h08t8,

*w«r, *i,m i \ birth, not, great-sages
;
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ff, ^TJTTJT, )
I.origin, for, of gods,

*Tf sr, ST&&: II j of great-sages, and, of all.

Translation—Neither the hosts of gods nor the

great sages know of my birth, for I am the origin

of all the gods and great sages.

NOTE-E ven the gods and sages do not know the

origin of the Lord for they are also his crea-

tures i e. the Lord is eternal and birthless.

C/o. Koorma II—4—5 “I am not seen by the sages,

all the heaven dwellings Pitris Brahma,Manu,

Shulcra
)
and other gods.”

srcfrra: *rr% u
NS S3

Word-meaning .

UT, 3RJ, jwho,me,birthless,beginningless,

=5T, | and, know, world-great lord;

^ snjssrI li

undeluded, that, in mortals,

from all sins, is absolved.

Translation—Who knows me as birthless, begin-

ningless and as the great lord o. the world, that is

undeluded amongst the n ortals and is absolved

from all sins.

NOTE—The man attaining to the knowledge of the
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4

supreme character of the Lord is freed from

bondage.

C/o. S lMv?,ta*'wat?'ri I— II “By knowing the Lord all

bonds are broken, all suffering is destroyed,

and birth and deal h are stopped ]>y medita-

ting on him. third stage after birth is reach-

ed— 'vlnch is li bcrat.imi and all that is desired.

Shwetashuoatara II— 15 ‘When a yvyet- sees here (in

the }n?art) the reality of the Brahma by die

reality of his own self— the being knower, the

unborn, eternal and purest Lord, he is

released from all bonds.

”

Wrv aiu:i

w wrwrat w ^rrsro^srsrii
\3 'O

ife, fTR,

Word meaning

Intelligence, knowledge,
disillusion,

. V forgiveness, truth, restraint,

| J tranquility,

Q5T, yW^,W.,«WW» f
‘) P lea8uie > >’ain ’

b,rth
’
death

»

. . Y fear, and, fearlessness, also,
*pt, qq, * 11 ) and .

Translation—Intelligence, knowledge, disillusion,

forgiveness, truth, restraint, tranquility, pleasure,

pain, birth, death, fear, and also fearlessness.

NOTE—This verse is connected with, no.5. These are

the mental faculties and are called rHear or

modifications of nature.
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^rf| ^*TrTTg^rfqt ^T«f WTSTO:!

WWT ^rTHT *7tT^cT ^r{ttr3T:il

3iffHT, ^tjrt, gfe:,

5HD, ^H, I

VTT^T:, *J?THT,

RtT:, V?T, $*re:-fwviTJ II

Word Weaning.

un cruelty ,equalit y ,c*on tent-

men 1,

austerity, gift, fame,infamy;

'are, characteristics,of beings,

me, alone, separate-kinds

Translation—And uncruelty, equality, content-

ment, austerity, gift, lame & infamy are separate

kinds of characierestics of beings from me alone.

NOTE—These characteresties or mental faculties

of beings are caused of the Lord according

to the nature of their past Karma s.

<£«r, )
Great 8age8

’
8even

'
first

'

STRI*:, IRST, rTSIT I )
four, ilfanws, and;

JR^T:, STRI:,") me-nature, mind,born,

^T%, f*TTJ, ST3TT: II ) whose, world, these, beings.

Translation—1'rom my mind and of my nature

were Lorn the lour ancient (sages), iianu (swayam-
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hhn) and the great sages, of whom are these beings

of the world;

NOTE—Tlie supreme Lord created Brahma, who pro-

duced from hi9 mind and of his nature:

—

(a) The four ancient sages Sanat Kumar , Sanah,

Sanandan & Sanatan They were *Nirvartic and

as such non generators.

(b) Swayambhu Manu and then,

(c) the seven great sages viz Bhriyu, Marichi
,

%

Angira
,
Vashist, Attri

,
Buiah

,
Pulstya

.

All these (b & c) were the Parvartic generators and

as such forefathers of the gods, mankind & de-

mons. Brahma had three more sons (also mind

born and of divine nature) Narad
,
DaksHa

f

and Kratu . The first was unmarried and

the sons of the other twr o led a holy life and

did not propagate. There were thus altogether

10 Parvartic and 5 Nirvartic sons of Brahma
the Creator.

C/o Manu S.I—34 to 40.

rawra Srm ^ itr ?resra:i
Cs

inifa wrsrwstra: n

Word-meaning.

f^jfcr, ^nf, ) These, glories, powers,and,

I \ me, who, knows, in essence,
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*TJ, Sffaqsyfa ,
SfclTbT, he, Steadfast,with meditation,

|| is united, not,there, doubt.

Translation—Who knows in essence these glories

and powers of mine, there is no doabt that he is

pnited with steadfast meditation,

NO TE—The knowers of the divine glories and powers

attain to him (Lord) certainly.

C/o. Iiourma II—4—31 “Who knows me to be the

Lord of the great Yyyevhwar (meditationLord)

he is united with the (stable) Toya without

doubt.”

c-3Tf sw#t *tT: 3^ \

Word- meaning

STf, shpr:,

*TtT5, ^T3f, I

JTr^T, WSF^, *T,

pH, I

^
I, of all, creator,

i from me; all, proceed ;

thus,thinking, worship; me,

)
wise, devotion-filled.

Translation—I am the creator of all and all

proceed from me, thus thinking the wise worship

me filled with devotion.

NOTE—The Lord is the creator of all the beings and

from hitn proceeds the subsistence, dissolution

of the whole universe, This knowledge of tfae
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Supreme L >rd leads one to his devotion and realiza-

tion.

^t^FrT: V^TT{\

*fTRc*T

%T*3?g:, »T^TC*rj

Word meaning

iMo-thi n kin g,uie-dedicat in g-

Jlife,

fi ii st ru cling, each other;

g-

,
*rf,

conversing, and, me, ever,

g-

II contented .arid, aro delighted,&.

Translation—They are ever conten ted and deligh-

ted !>y thinking of me, dedicating life to me, and

conversing and instructing each other about me.

NOT 1£—The knowers of the Lord ever think, sing, talk

meditate of him with devotion and attain

thus to supreme bliss.

C/o. Yoga Sutra 11-42 ‘‘Contentment is the attainment

of all happiness.”

Bhagavat II— 1—5 “One who seeks salvation should

hear, sing and think of the Supreme Lord,

the soul of all and the giver of Moksha

\°^n ^cpjtert *jrt

^f|^m rf FrmmpcT & u
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Word mcaniny.

^TT, ^TcTfT ^^Ri, Of those, of ever-devoted,

VTSTcir, RTirT-'^'Rfl^l of worshippers, love-endowed;

^T$T, f%^rnr, p'
ve * wisdom-union,

<iWT
,

*T»T, Rf,'3''T^T^,lr II that, by which, me, come,they.

Translation—To those ever devoted and love

endowed worshippers I give \\ isdom union by

which they come to me.

NOTE—To his devout worshippers the Lord grants]

attainment of knnwledge for his realization.

rW: I

ITI^frTTH

?I,
7?5 H3T,

these,alone,comp assion-for,

315, SfijTW-in^, tW? I I, delusion-born, darkness;

WTTfa, TOW,
deatr°y ’

hear‘' dwellinS>

W^cTT II by knowledge-lamp shining.

Translation—Out of compassion alone I destray

the delusion born darkness dwelling in the heart

with the shining camp of knowledge.

NOTE—Tho Lord shows mercy to his devotees and
destroys the delusion of their heart and grant*

them wisdom.
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G/o. Koorma II—4— 1§ “My Supreme Shakti is called

Vidya ( knowledge ) I destroy the delusion
dwelling in the heart of the Togees.

B.G.iy—42.

>3

qf^5f ITOT ¥T5TT^ I

ajTx^rf

Word-meaning

SST tJTC >5TnT
Supreme, Lord, supreme,

’ 1 5
ajbode,

, holy, supreme,Lord
;

g^T, 3CfT5^cn^, |Person » ©tern a],divine,

!Wf^-^^,?r5rJT, f^g^l/primal.god^nborn, ruler.

Aejuna Said.

Translation—Supreme Br^ma
, supreme abode,

holy Supreme Lord, eternal divine person, primal

god and unborn ruler

—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 13. The

Lord is the highest, the source, existence

and goal of all.

P/o. “Shwetashwatra—III— 15. It is the Person who
is all this whatever and whatever all will

be. He is also the guide to immortality an4

guide to all who live by food.'*

srf%^T $«!%t
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Word-meaning.

*T1‘, m, 'SRTO, Speak, thee,sages, all,

?TOT I Ijivine-sago, Narada, and ;

*fcpn, *wn, s^ra:, ^ riest
’^a4'a

’

«C5T, ft II
thyself, and, also, tellest, me.

Translation—All the sages, Narada the divine

sage, Anita the priest and Vyasa speak ot thee and

thou thysell' also tellest me (so).

NOTE All the sages and divines as well as Vedas

and Shastras highly praise the Lord.

C/o. B. G. X— 1 to 8.

^F^TT I

rf t| ^ WSRcSIF# 5TT ^T5f^T; II

*4, JT?ft,
All

>
tllis

’
truth

>
1 reSard >

ITT, ^3^ 1 which, me, sayest, Krishna-,

5J, fit, ft, BIT5R;, ssrfiim;
[

n °t. for* thee, lord, manifest,

ft^TT*, *T, ’fH'in II know, deities, not, demons.

r

J ranslation

—

Kmhava ! all this which thou sayest

to me I regard as truth for, O ! Lord, neither the

deities nor the demons know thy manifestations.

N. 13. —For proper nam«H see t'lo Appendix.
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NOTE—The Lord is truly great and high but it is

very difficult to know him fully.

C/o. Vishnu ,
VI—5—78 “He is called the Lord

(Bhagawan) who knows the origin, the end, the

coming and the going of beings, what is

knowledge and what is ignorance.**

vrereTSR II
Cv Cs * *

Word meaning

^5ni,^,Snc*T5IT,«IP*rR, 0wD ’ verily> thyself,

Iknowest,thou,Person-foremost;

sjj-r-WR, 'I beings-creater,beingslord,

|| j Grod ofgods, world-master.

Translation—Thou verily knowest thy own

self, 0 foremost Person, Creator of beings, Lord of

beings, God of gods and Master of the world.

NOTE The Lord alone knows his own nature and no
one else knows him fully.

T^sm5JTr*imi-ra:i
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Word-meaning

^rfj, To describe, shouldSt, fully,.
Of

"

|
divine; indeed, thy, glories

by which, by glories, world,

these,thou,pervading,existestvsarrai, fervor il

Translation—Thou shouldst indeed describe

fully thy glories, by which glories pervading these

worlds thou existest..

NOET—The Lord pervades and dwells in the universe-

by his glories
;
one can not understand then*

fully but can realize them, partially by his;

grace.

Nd VS >&•

f^RIT, 3Tf, \ How, know, I ,Krishna,.

?5rr, ^t,. trftfesaras* i j thee 3 con8fcantly,bythinking*

$i|
, 1 in what, in what, in form,

r- ^thought of, canst be,lord,.

j by ufe.

Translation—How may I know thee Krishna hy

constant thinking,, and Lord in what w.hafc,

form canst thou be thought of by me ?

NOTE—It is very difficult to meditate upon and r®»
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alize the supreme characteristics of the Lord.

Word-meaning

^ By details, thy, powers,

faljfii, % 3T5TT^5T I

J
glories, and, Krishna;

i^T?, ff,

|

again, tell, satiety, for,

byhearijig,not,is,me,nector.

Translation—Tell me again, Janardan ! in detail

thy powers and glories for there is no satiety in

hearing the nector (thy words
)

NOTE—A devotee ever delights in and is never tired

of hearing of the divine powers and glories.

sft +-R3T3WT5r I

C\

WPSTTWRC: ^11

ff?r, STOfSpztlfa, Well, for thee, I shall describe

f^TP, fe, SITcJT-f%*i?W I [divine, for, my own, glories
;

StraPTcH, prominent, Arjuna,

not, is, end, of greatness, my,
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The Lord Satd-

Translation —Well I shall describe for thee

Jrjnvn ! my prominent "lories, for there is no end

of my greatness.

NOTE— 1The divine glories being endless, a few pro-

minent ones only are now going to be disclosed.

^ ^cTRrVFcl ^11

Word-meaning

^TTrUT, g^Tfi^r,
"I

f
>
KOul - Arjuna,

all-beings-heart-seated;

") I, origin, and,middle, and,

5JfTRr, ST
|| j

of beings, end, also, and.

Translation

—

Gndak^h ! I am the soul of all

beings seated in (their) heart and I am the origin,

tha middle and also the end of the beings.

NOTE—The Lord is the self (essence), creator, pre-

server and destroyer of all beings and also

the cau^e of their glory. Hence they are all

the manifestation of the Lord’s power. The

other verses 21 to38 are of the same import

and are added to produce awe and devotion.

C/o. Yiahnu V— 1
7—10 ‘‘The soul of all, the knower

of all, present in all, and permanent,”
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J3hagcuvat XI—16—9
<( Udho ! I am the soul, the friend

and lord of all beings and I am also the origin,

life and end of all creatures.

JCoorma 11—6—2 “I am the eternal soul of all and

also I am the mother, guardian and destroyer

of all the worlds.”

Word-meaning

\0f Adityas, I ,Vishnu,

^ifrrer,
]

of illuminators, sun, shining;

JTCtfe:, JF5?Tr, 51%?, ^ Marichi, Maruts, I am,

Sf^fSlWJT, 5J Wt l|

J of constellations, I, moon.

1 ranslation— I am Vishnu (Vaman incarnation)

of the Adityas
, the shining Sim of the illuminators,

Marichi of the Maruts and I am the Moon of the

constellations.

NOTE—All light and lustre are the manifestaion

of the Supreme Lord as in X—20.

CjoNishnu I— 12—64 “From thy eyes come the sun,

from thy ears the wind, and from thy mind the

moon.”
K

X. B.— For proper names see the Appendix.
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qq^tRR waHmiw %mni
Word-meaning.

«=mT-^:, «rf^*T, Of the Vedas, Sam-Veda ,I am,

^IMF, sflfl, I of the gods, I am, Indra
;

Stf^n^F,JFJT:, ^ of senses, mind, and, I am,

’SjFRF, srf&T, %cT5=rr II

J
of elements, I am, intellect,

Translation—Of Vedas J am the Sam Vedd
t

of

the gods I am Indra
, of the senses I am the

mind, and of the elements I am the intellect.

NOTE—The Vedas, the gods, the senses and the nature

i.e. all knowledge and powers are the mani-

festation of the Lord.

C/o. Bhagavat 11—5— 15 Narayan ,
is the cause of the

Vedas The gods have sprung for the body of

Narayan & the heaven is the reflection of

divine bliss and the sacrifice is the means

of the his attainment.”

S5WJF, sr, 3F%T, ) Of Rudras, Shiva, &, I am,

I C Kuber, of devils-demons.
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q^TT, 5f%T, ) <>f Vagus, fire. I am,

ifaji, II \ Meru, of mountains, I.

Translation—Of the Bndras I am Shiva, of the

devils and demons I am Ruhr, of the Va*w>'(<rods)

I am lire and of the mountains I am Mem.

NOTE— All greatness is the manifestation of the

Lord as in X—20.

%uwRwg' ^5=5: nmwfnTnTm: n

Br
O) d-mrnning.

xf, 5^, Of priests, and, chief,

m, fafe, |me ( know, ArjnnaJjrlhazjMli;

&mfrvr, ^Fl[, Whp, ^
of generals, ],&'.wami tear file,

*n-*»T, SlftJT, ^T*R: II j of lakes, I am, ocean.

Translation—Of the chief priests, Parth
!

know me as Briha,spati
y of the generals I am

Swamihartik and of the lakes T am t he Ocean,

NOTE—The lustre and glory of all things is the

manifestation of the Lord as in X—20

N. B.

—

For proper names see the Appendix.
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srirntf srcsrfrsRn ffRT^^r:u

Word-meaning.

*T5-^fT^jr, *jg:, 31^, ) of great- sa.gea, BhriguJ,

ft*!, 3T^1T, ^-31^ I

j
speech, am, one-syllable ;

W5T, 3r*T-^:, 3rf**T, ) of sacrifices, recitation-

v sacrifice, ain
/

^n^TT^jr, I)

^ 0 f stables, Himalayas.

Translation—Of tlm great sages I am Bhrigu

,

of the speech I am the one syllable (

c^nm’), of

the sncr fieos I am the recitation sacrifice and

of the stables I am the Himalayas .

NOTE—The creation, soul, sacrifice and mountains

are all the manifestations of the Lord as in

X—20.

^-arar'a: ^ i

TOgrai nR(:u

^r, sit^s i

fasnrsr:,

f^RT^ftrai-gfa: ||

}

}

Pipal
,
of all-trees,

of divine- sages,and >Narad:

of Gandharvas ,
Chitraratha

of saints, Kapil- saint.

N. B. — For pioper names see the appendix.
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Translation—^ I am
)

the Ashwatha of all

the trees, Narada of the divine sages, Chitrartha

of the Gandharvas and saint Ka'pil of the Saints.

NOTE-A 11 the trees, divine sages,Gandharvas, Siddhas

i e. all singers, meditators, devotees and

teachers are the manifestations of the LordaS

in X—20.

Word- meaning

.

srsarrer, Uchchai-Shravti
,
of horses,

J
know, me, neotor-born;

q^FTjf, \Airavat, of elephants,

|] of men, men-ruler (king).

Translation

—

Of the horses know me as the

nector born Uchchaishravay Airavat of the ele*

phants and king of the men.

JfOTE—The horses, elephants, & kingdoms i e. all

wealth and possessions are the manifestation

of the Lord as in X—=-20.

N. ht i or proper names see the Appeadix,
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Word-meaning.

,
snUT, ^ of weapons, I, thunderbolt,

^tt, sift*, i

J
of cows, I am, Kamdhuk;

U1R:, tT, "'l
of generators,*,one,^dmdeu<t >

*%r,
j

of serpents, am, Yasnki.

Translation—Of the weapons 1 am the thun-

derbolt, of the generators I am Kandarpa> and of

serpents I am Yasuki.

NOTE—The Lord is the cause of all protection, sup-

port, creation and dissolution as in X—20.

UWtUTTOWt

pRPuwi«n toto to: utotot?^ n
fc

WJPrr:, 9rfer, «TDTC»ir
j
l^ waTl^’ and) am >

of reptlles>

3TW*, 3R[ I (varawa. sea animals, I;

«W*n, % ST%T, of ancestors, Jryama.and, am,

?WT', SR[ II Yama, of punishers, I.

Translation—Of the reptiles I am Anant, of

the sea animals, I am Varuna, of ihe Pitris I am

Aryamd, and of the punishers I am Yama.

NOTE—Reptiles, sea monsters, heaven and hell are

N. B.—For proper names see the Appendix,
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all the manifestations of the Lord as in

X—20

w f~3raiwm:

JJJTr^TT ^ <T%Wr^l
v

n ord-mranmg.

Hlff^:, Prahlatl, and,am,of Daityas,

SFT5T:
, 1 J time, of counters, I ;

^r, sfn'fgr: grtr, ^ <>f ;uiiinalfb a«d, l'°n
.
I»

=a-, qj%?Trr ii

j
eagle, and, of birds.

Translation—Of tho Dailya* I am Frahlad,

of the counters I am the time, of the animals

I am the lion and of the birds I am the eagle

(Gadur.)

NOTE—Demons, death, beasts and birds are also the

manifestaions of tho Lord as in X—20.

Tjm i

fT«R5, 3T%T, ^ Wind, of the purifiers, am,

JCrST-ajitf, I

J
Rama

,
of arm-bearers, I;

JA. 13. For pioper names see hue Appendix,
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wrnui, ’ST, ST^T, ^ of fishea
>

crocodile, I am,

sforar, srfor, snpt
11 J

of rivers, aip
;
Gawjes.

Translation I am the Wind of the purifiers

Ramchandra of the arm hearers, crocodile of the

fishes and the Ganyvs of the rivers I am.

NOTE—The jmrifiers, soldiers, fishes and rivers are

all the manifestations of tbo Lord as in X—20.

wm \

fq^TRT^:
Word-mcanimj

Snfif:, SFcT Of creation, beginning, end,

ww, H5r, m,
j

in i d die, and, also, J, Arjana

•

STWIrff-f^TT, fsTSTRI, solf-kiiowlodge, of knowledge

3T?:, SRr^crf,^ || debate, of debators, I-

Translation

—

Arjnnu
; X a.n t.lio beginning the

middle and also the end ol' the creation, I am
the Self knowledge of the knowledges and I am
debate of the debators.

NOTE—The Lord is the creator, supporter & destroyer

of all (as Brahma, Vialum, and Mahcsh) and he

is the cause of all knowledge and philosophy.

At. U.— For piopauames bde the Appendix.
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C/o. Padma I-r2—119 "The supreme Lord as Brahma

creates, as Viltnu maintains and as Mahesh

destroys the world-”

sn^rr^ra: «

sigrTBgi:, 91*^::, ?r%,

8Fg», snnfsnf**, ^ i

Word-meaning

^ of alphabets, letter A,am I,

J
pair, of compounds* and

;

m, vw&
9
a&ran, ^ I, also, imperishable, time,,

srrerr,
J

creator, I, all- faced,

Translation—Of alphabets I am the letter

A, of compounds I am the pair of (opposites)^. I

am also the indestructible time and I am the

all-faced Creator. (Brahma)

NOTE—The immortality, compound (mortal body;

the ever lasting time and the all faced creator

(Brahma) are the manifestations of the Lord.

ttrawratu i

H. B,—For proper names see the Appendix.
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Word *m eaning

,

^
Death, all-devouring-, and,E

r

^*0, I j
of existing, and, of future

;

sftf&.sft;.qn^niifaif,

fclT, ^fcn, ^JTT II

fame, fortune, speech, and,
of females,

memory, intellect,restraint,

forgiveness.

Translatien—I am the ali devouring death*

of the existing and future (Creation) and I am

the female fame, fortune, speech, memory,, in-

tellect, restraint and forgiveness.

NOTE—The death of all beings and their natural

characteristics are the manifestation of the

Lord, as in X—20. The virtue & fame etc. are

regarded as sisters and hence called females.

GW, STIST!
, 1

High Sam, and, of Sam,

I J Gayatri, of Verses, I

ITT^fTHF,
,

"Y
of months

>
Aghan, I,

Wirt i*Hm«
» yririnT

)*'

^

B.— For proper names see the A-ppeudix.
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Translation—I am Jirihatsam of tho and

Qayatri of the chand and I am Ayhan of the months

and tho spring of seasons.

NOTE The hymns of Sam Veda and Gayatri ,
the

pleasure of the time and the sweetness of the

seasons are all tho manifestation of the Lord’s

glories as in X 20.

Word- meaning

.

gcrq;, ^TcTT, SI^T, *) Gambling, of cheats, am 1,

^5rf^RF, SBf I J
light, of the illuminators, I;

3nr.,3lfew,5=!ienST*l:, victory, am, determination,am

(truth, of truthful, I.

Translation—I am gambling of the cheats,

I am the light of the illuminators, T am victory

and determination, and the truth of the truthful

I am.

NOTE—The gambling etc. are the scourge for the

punishment of the vicious; and victory etc. are

the reward of the virtuous as the supreme

Lord is the rewarder of all fruits. Therefore

gambling and victory etc. are also the

manifestation of the Lord’s glories as in X-20,
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qnr^oTRT

^t^rmscRT u
S3 ^

Word meaning.

f^T, srr^n, srfer, )
of VrM>l

>
Zri6/tna

> am r
>

VTV^^Tfrr, SR3R:
| )

of 1 a?idavas, Arjuna
;

gjfar,3lfa, sif, 5UW:,
|

of the sag09
.
also, I, Vgas,

cf%?lT, TJCTCT, II )
of wise, Shukrachanja

, wise.

Translation—Jf the Vrishnis J am Krishna, of

the Pandava8 I am Arjuna, of the sages lam Vyas

and i am also the wise Shukracharya of the wise.

NOT &

—

Krishna o
r

the Vrishni elan, Arjuna

Pdndavi , sage Yyas and wise Shnlcracharya

were all the manifestations of the Lord.

W t
?nv?Tr, srfo?,

jftfci:, sift*, fiarntacrii i
Ji

(

Staff, punishers, am 1,

principle, am, of victory-

seekers
;

*»W,
8llence

> and >
also, am, of

secrets,

^n«T
5
VPMfclIj II [knowledge, of knowers, I.

N. B.— For proper names gee the Appendix,

21
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Translation—lain the staff fthe punishers

I am the principle of the victory seekers, I am
the silence of the secrets and t lie knowledge of

of the knovvers, I am.

NOTE—The punishments, principles, secrets and
wisdom are the manifestations of the Lord’s

glory as in X—20

*T T^HT iTrf qrcTOtqjt

Word meaning.

^1’ ^t^T^5?TTr
'

T,

jWliat, and, also, of ail-beings,

**> 1 Led, that, I, Arjaua;

not > ,fiat
> is

:

Without,which,be,

(

With me, beings, moving,

uc moving.

Translation—And w hat, is the seed of all the

beings that also I am Arjnva ! There is not that

of moving and uumuving beings which can be

•without me.

NOTE—Every thing in the universe owes its origin

to the Supreme Lord and nothing can exist

without him. Thus the universe iB the mani-

festation of the Lord's glory.
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2°-?TFcrtsfeT

^ qm ||{

Word*meaning

.

5T,?PrT5, 3t%,*nT,%aiT5U, )
N>',end, is, my, of divine,

<T«rTiI I )
of glories, Arjunta

;

q;q ^ 3? T^Tcf*, ntrfjJ, this, but, instance, mentioned,*

fa03%:, few:, II [of glories, details, by me.

Translation

—

Par&nbHjA them is no end of my
glories. This is but, an instance mentioned, of.

the details of my glories..

NOTE—The div ine glories are unlimited and we cam
only learn a few of them by way of illustration..

cm

gfTT^jcJJT^ cef Hi

^^fe^rnr^fe,
|

What ’ what> ?lorious >truthfal >.

«ftH^,.3w3Rr-,
I

rich, mighty, .also, and
;

rfc^, cTrl,.^, ^ST*T^,
(

that, that; verily, know,

v . thou, inv, splendour, particle*-
W, WG-SnW l» b Pfl!

Translation—Wliafci ver is glorious, truthful,,

rich, and also mighty, know the same as verily

a particle cu my splendour,.
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NOTE—All the great and good and mighty things
of the world are but a reflection of the Lord.

C/o. Bhaguvat II— —43 “Whatever in the world is

lordly, lustrous, vigorous, strong, forgiving,

prosperous, modest, great, intelligent, wonder-
ful, visible, and handsome—that is all the

glory of the Lord.”

Koorma II—t— 1 / “Whatever other tilings of the

great lustre and power that are in the world
know them all as displaying iny splendour,”

TSTE^Tf 5TUrlv

ftj,sp5l5r,rr^, 35^ I

And, many, from these,

what, from knowing, thy,

Arjund :

31$*, fax*-, 3^11 )

sustaining, I, this, all,

one, by particle, dwelling,

world.

Translation—But Arjund] wliat. is by thy

knowing of these many (detail:''). I am dwell-

ing and supporting all the world with on#

particle.

NOTE--A11 that one can know about the Lord relates to

the universe which is pervaded <k mail tamed

by his one particle. Leyond the world one can

not understand anything more about the Lord.

C/o. Koorma 11—6—50 "Without saying more (it. is-

sufEicipnt) that the wh"le world is moved by

nay energy and attains to dissolution by me.

Thus ends chapter X called the Divine glories.
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CHAPTER XI

universal form.

( Introduction )

This chapter deals with the divine universal form
or the manifestation of the Lord's Supreme Nature as

Cieator, Preserver and Destroyer of all.

In his creative aspect as Brahma the Lord is the

origin of the^whole universe with all its varieties and
beings.

Thus the universe forms his body with all the

manifestation of gods, deities, sages, men, demons,

and all else.

In the Preserving aspect as V ishnu the Lord is the

manifestation of ail light, splendour and bliss and
knowledge He is eterenal, indefinite, all knowing, all

powerful, all pervading and as sucn he supports and
maintains all beings.

In his Destructive aspect as Mahesh ,
he destroys

all as death. This is a terrible manifestation of Lord
and as such strikes all with awe and terror. This

destruction overtakes the beings in many terrible

forms. Even gods and sages fear this destructive

aspect. It overwhelms all persons both virtuous and
vicious. But the good are filled with awe and wor-

ship the Lord while the evil fear and flee from his

wrath. The destructive aspect being fearful, the

Yugees meditate on the blissful (as Nishnu) manifest

tation of the Lord But it is very difficult to realize

his true nature Io can not be done of study, learning,

austerity, gift and sacrifice etc.

The Supreme Lord is attainable only by his

special grace and devotion. One can therefore attain

to him with Karma Yoga i . e . meditation without
attachment and desires with faith and devotion.
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WT 5^q^TTr«T#f|m^ i

SCtcT^TtF ^TfW }kj\€\ *m«
<T^#?

^-srsw^ro, toi,

3irq;, ^T^ir iFT^rT i

r^PTT, ^jSra-

:,^,

^Tf;,«rr, ft*T?n, im 11

W<Jtd-meaning.

jMe-benifit for, Supreme,

secret, self knowledge- called;

} which, by thee, declared,

v word, by that,

j delusion, this, gone, mine.

Arjuua said.

Translation—By th * t supreme and secret

word called the self knowledge which has been

declared by thee lor my benefit, this deluso.iof

mine has gone.

NOTE—The Brahma Vidya or self knowledge des-

cribed in chap V T l to X dispels all delusion.

fireiwtwn
^Trl; HT^TcSqqiq

5W fe, ^TT?Tf,
^Origin-end, for, of beings.

f^TW<, *WT I

)
heard, in detail, by me

;

“n from thee, lotus-leaf- eyed
^tT-j

J
(Krishna),

m5T<**r,srfa, tt,mvmw greatness, also, and,

imperishable.
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Translation—For the origin and end of be-

ings have been heard by me in detail from thee

Krishna, land also thy imperishable greatness.

NOTE—The self knowledge includes afull description

of the creation and dissolution of the uni-

verse as well as divine glories and powers.

C/o Gaclur I—9 “'I he Path of devotion of many forms,

has been described to me by. you and also, 0 Shining

One ! the highest goal of devotion has also been told.

Word-meaning

RVffsgy; |

5^, ^ffT,

5^TfrTJT II

Thus, that, as, speakest,

'thou, thyself, supreme, Lord;

to see, I wish, thy,

form, divine, Person formost.

Translation—0 supreme Lord, as thou sjieakest

ofth self, I wish to see Purubhottam thy divine form.

MOTE—This is a prayer for a vision of the divine

manifestations (or universal form) as declared

in chipter X

rtdt h 3JT ti?UHU5U!n^ii
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5

Word meaning.

cr^, mi,

iwr, JTI, tfa, nwt i

^T*T-iw, ?RT:, &, r%\

snrni, xki a

1 Thinkest, if, it, can bo,

t J by me, seen, thus, lord
;

meditation- lord, then, me,
thou ,

show, thyself, imperishable.

Translation—Lord ! if thou thinkest that it

(thy form)can be thus seen by me, then show me,

Togeshwar ! thyself the imperishable.

NOTE— i-t is impossible for man to see and realize

the manifestation of divine glories without

the special grace of the Lord.

C/o. Bhagavat III— 14—48 “The illumin iting and su;«

reme self knowledge imparted by thee to

Brahma, that thou impart to me to cross be-

yond the world of pain, if thou thinkest me
fit to receive that knowledge.”O

sfr wrrsrT^^TrT

cTT^TfoRTR 5TRT ^11

i, »n«f, wftj,

305no:, iw, hsw- i

See, my, Arjuna
,
forms,

by hundreds, and,by
thousands;

*nsTT, fasnfa, firanfa, man y> kinds
’
divine

>

^ ||
variours-colour-shapes, and .
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The Lord said.

Translation—Partha f see my divine forms, by

hundreds and by thousands, of many kinds and

various colours and shapes.

NOTE—The whole universe with all its variety and

glory is a manifestation (body) of the Lord.

C/o. lihayavat I—3’—4 “The Togees with wisdom eyes

see this with thousand feet, great arms and

marvellous mouths, with thousand heads,

ears, eyes, noses and decorated with thousand

diadems, garments and earrings.’ 9

Yujur V edti XXXi

—

V'Purusha lias a thousand heads,

a thousand eyes, and a thousand feet. He
pervades everywhere and fills a space ten

fingers wide (heart.)”

fp jS^T

gnfegnqf,
,

|

See
>
Aditva^ Vasns,

• ,fT*TT l| liudras, Ashvina, Maruts;

fit, "'l
many, unseen-before,

src^raffisj, street ii
II

see, wonders, Arjuna-

'iranslation—See the Adilyas, Vasws, Rudras,

Ashwins Maruts, and Arjuna ! see many wonders not

seen before.
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NOTE- The different deities and other marvels are all

his manifestation.

TO || TOr%ST II

Word-t/ieaning

.

ff, U/S-W, 5PT^,

ip?*, sra, ^-‘srt-srsrr 1

Here, one-standing, world,

whole,

see, todav, with movable-
immovable

;

,rs5%
11j

mV, in bodv, Arjuna,

which, and, else, to see,

wishest.

Translation—See the whole world here to day

with movable and i unlovable standing in one in

my body and what else which t iou wishest to see

G udaktsh*

NOTE—The whole universe with all its beings and

wonder forms the body of the Supreme Lord.

c-f* a m to% i

f|*r ^to & to ^ ^tto^^ii
not, but, me, can, see,

SpfcT, ^’^^T,
J

by these, really, thy-eyes;

W. 13.— 1* or pioper names see the Appendix,
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*is
ft, ^m,

divine, I give, thee, eyes,

J
see, my, power, lordly.

Translation—Hut thou can not really see me by

the^ eyes of thine. I give thee di /ine eyes,
(
now)

see my lordly power (omnipoten *e.)

NOTE—One can not. realize the Supreme Lord without

his special grace

C/o. Kathaballi I—3—23 “The Soul is not attainable

by learning, nor by wisdom nor by hearing.

It is attainable only by him whom it chooses

and then it reveals its body to him v

strre

’trawiiTqiJh^ fft: \

^scNmre Trak qiri «

Word-meaning

tT5Pt, 'Thus, speaking, then, king,

(great meditation-lord,saviour;

^ftTOTTST, RTOCT, Showed, for Arjuna,

II J supreme, form, divine.

Sanmaya said

Translation—0 King ! thus speaking, Hari the

great meditation lord (Krishna) then showed the

supreme divine form to Partha.
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NOTE—The' manifestations of the Universal Form*

are now going to be described m detail.

>JT%35 II

Word-meaning

srse-ws^t r

f^T-SW^-T^FT-SIT^

Many-mouths eyes,

j
many-wonderful-sights;

^ man y-di vine-orrt aments,

} (i i vine-many - up raised -

"J weapons.

Translation
—

'I here are many months and eyes,

many wonderful sights, n any divine ornaments and

many upraised divine weapons.

NOTE—The divine realization is glorious and blissful.

C/o. Shwttlatthwatra 1 II—3 *'He has eyes on all sides,

faces on all sides, arms on all sides, fee' ton

all sides. He is the sole god producing darth

and heaven ; endowing some creationes with

arm and some with wings .

n
o

ftwHWW**?, ^ Divine-garlands-clothes-

^
wearing,

I J diviue-Bcenfcs annointed;
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^ aIl-wonderfnl, resplendent,

|| j
bondless, all sides-mouths.

'I ranslatiyji —AY earing divine garlands, and
clothes, annointed with divine scents, all wonderful,

resplendent, and with n ouths on all sides,

NOIL I lie realization of the Supreme Lord fills one
with great delight and wonder.

^ aft ^T^IjmrT^T JTfTf5^T;H

Word meaning.

) In sky, of sun's thousands,

^ be, a j; once, risen
;

^Hr^,
}
>b splendour, like that, be,

3TW., <T?^, W^TrW»? t II
j lustre, its, mighty soul.

'J ranslation—If a thousand suns be risen at once

in the sky, that splendour .night be li e the lustre of

that j nighty soul
( Krishna).

NOTE—Nothing in the world run rompare with the

light and lustre of divine vision.

mix qiit^i^r^T u
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3T»R ,
There, togeather,woi-ld,whole,

srf^jTrRw
, srWvrr t ^divided*, many- ways;

paw, god-of gods,

^TTR, cT^T II in body, .4 refold,then.

Translation

—

Arjuna Isaw there the whole world

divided in many ways and together in the tody ol‘

the God cf gods.

NOTE—The whole universe with all its variety and

greatness forms the body of the Divino mani-

festation .

C/o 13 G- X-S, 19, 20.

ITW ^of II

?TcP, ^nferg
:,

l
Tben

>
by wonder- filled,.

f?-TWT,
1 jjrected-hai r, Arjuna :

bending, with head, Grod,.

3)*TN«r I h ands-joined, spoke.

Translation—Then that Arjuna filled with;

wonder and erected hair spoke to the God with

Vent head and joined hands.

NOTE—The divine vision fills the devotees with awe,,

homage and admiration.
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Isri^rsr ||

^srT^raT i

^i<jmtsj 3s*T?rrcR^r^

^<fT^ wgw^ i|3m^ a

Word meaning.

*n^nftT, ^en^c
,

?n*, V see, gods, thy,

r god, in body^ all, and,.

^ifT-fa^T, *NtTC. I J beingS'-many, groups;

ffgnrcr, ivj, qnra-wra?-
'J

Brahma
,
lord, lotus-seat,

*W
, ,*r, srcfo;

,
£ seated, sages, and, all,

^^llrT
, ^ || J serpents, and, celestials.

Aejuna said.

Trar slation—I see all the Gods. 0 cod ! and
j r>

many groups of beings in thy In dy, and the lord

B'-ahma seated on the lotus teat and all the sages

and celestial serpents.

NTOE— All the gods, sages, men, serpents and also

Brahma the creator, are the manifestation of

the Supreme Lord.

<mTTH r^f ^tis^wawi, I
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5TT?cT 5T H

vvnm <\

’TT^T

^nr, ’Tspnft, ^rq;,

^?r:, 3Rf?r *qq;i

Word- meaning.

Many -arms-bellies-wouths-

v eyes, I see, thee,

J every where,indefinite-form;

«T, «T, q«i, 5T, ^
11 "t, end, not, middle,

5*TS, q^VSTlf^^, q^^nfo, > igain, thy, biginning, I see,

fir»q-f$qT, fqi*q-s;q n ) all-lord, universal-form.

Translation— I see thee the indefinite form with

many arms, I ellies, mouths and eyes everywhere,

the lx>rd of all and the universal form ! again I see

no l.i 'inning nor middle n r end o* thee.

NOTE—The universal body of the Lord is a manfes-

tation of all kinds of beings, eternity and

infinity.

C/o.Shwetashwatra V— 13 “One who knows him who

has no beginning and no end, who is seated in

the world of illusion, the creator of the world,

the many formed, the one who encirles the

world, the good, obtains everlasting jieaee.

a%rafsj <ftqpRiq i
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VTOTm ^TT |fif

II

Word meaning ,

qnfcn, iftfa*rerqj

Crown, club,

V discus, and, splendour mass,

everywhere, shining;

1 see, thee, difficult to

be-hold,

all round, burning-fire- sun,

dazzling, unmeasureable.

Translation—I see thee with crown, clulj and

discus, a mass of splendour shining everywhere,

difficult to be-hold, all round burning and dazzling

as fire and sun-unmeasureable.
NOTE—The universal form is a manifestation o£

<upufir, ?gri,

grandeour, lustre, greatness and strength.

ajTV5rsr«nWtgT

U%T ^ H

TOT, ^ Thou, immortal, supreme,

fTT,

|
knowable, thou, of this,

fa»ror, to favrur
* j

of universe, supreme;

22
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srartn, sjtwrt-

wf-jhnr, ^ismfsrt,

C^f, p*:, JTCH, II

thou, imperishable, eternal-

law-protector, ancient,

thou, person, regarded,
by me.

Translation—Thou art the supreme, the immor-

tal and the knowable, thou art the supreme sup-

porter of universe, thou art imperishable and

eternal protector of the law and thou art regard-

ed by me as the ancient Person.

NOTE—These are the supreme characteristics of the

Lord.

G I

o

%Shwetashu)atra VI-ll

.

“He pervades the world, is

immortal, existing as the regulator, conscious,

omnipresent, and the preserver of this world,

who regulates the world
;
there is no other

cause of its regulation.”

Koorma II-4—21 “The other supreme energy of mine

supports the world, becoming the imperish-

able Narayan
,
abode of the world and perva-

ding the world.”

iwtj $n| ytfirgqiten i

wifn sii crrer

n
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ircrft-jrai-sRW,

9T5*r, i

Word-meaning .

Without; beginning-middle-
end,

indefinite-strength, unlimited-

arras, raoon-sun-eyes;

»npjT^r, fm, fa>
icTW, ^^3RTIt

fewf, cUfcT II

%

J

I see, thee, blazing,.

fire, months with thy
splendour,

all r this, glowing.

Translation—I see thee without beginning middle

and end, with indefinite strength and unlimited arms
with eyes of sun and moon, with mouths of blazing

lire and glowing all this with thy splendour.

NOTE—The Supreme Lord is eternal, imperishable

unlimited and also the manifestation of all

light and heat for illuminating and burning
the world.

C/o. Koorm II—6—II “Producing the glowing fire

thou burnest the whole world and thou art, O
Lord ! seen dancing and making the universe.”

?5!f*
n
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fVord, mening

Grrar-sfasSte,

IBRTC, ft,

ft*n, sr, sraf; i

Sky, earth, thi#,

fermament, ^.lone, peryadpd,
by thee,

by one, quarters, and, all;

*Jt «pr, ***,
1
SW°“de"'”' '0r,n ’

£
thy, this, world-three,

II J distressed Krishna

Translation—This earth, the sky and the fermar

ment and all quarters are pervaded by thee one

alone aqd Krishna ! seeing this thy wonderful and

terrible form, the three worlds are distressed.

NOTE—The Lord is all pervading but his destructive

aspect (death) moves and frightens all beings.

if ssrr raajfsri

wft, ft, W,

3ift?Tr: SW3I5TT., «

1
These, alone, tbee, gods,

ghosts, enter, some,

j
frightened, hands joined,

J beseech;
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fcrffer
, |

hail > thas -
8ay in «* sreafc

ftwt-^ro,
(

8agea
’
s7rbanda>

.

admire'

m< *§raw, g«Fsnw:ii maiiy .

J

Translation—TheSe hosts of gods enter into thee,

some frightened beseech thee with joined hands and

the bands of saints and great sages Saying “hail"

admire thee with many hymns.

NOTE—Even the goda and sages fear, respect afld

worship the Supreme Lord.

C/o Kathballi I—2—25 ‘*He of whom both the Brah-

mans & Kshatriyas are food and Death is

pulse who knows and can say where he is V s

srcrat ^ *rrwn

[

Word-meaning

\Pudra-Adityaa, Vaaiia, what,^ ' " """stid
Sadhyas,Viahwaa, Aahwint,

^ \
I
Maruts, and, Pitris-, and;

W9T5, wf,

fafarai:, % <w, II

Gandharv-yakshas-Abur-nages,

hosts, look) thee,

astonished, and, quite, all.
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Translation—The Rudras
, Adityas, Vasus

,
and

wnat are Sadhyas
,
Yishwas

, As&wms, Pitris
,

hosts of Gdndharvas , Ralcshas ,
As-nras, and sages

all look on thee quite astonished.

NOTE—Even the chief gods and demons regard the

Lord with awe and admiration.

qgqrgsqi^l

H7;r(i-W(eawt«^

^T, ^ Foru». great, thy,

9f-ro-?Nr, V mouths-eyes-mighty,

^S^Tf-^-qT?
| J many-arms-thighs-feet

;

*5W, *1-TO-
q*^nsr, sgr,

srarfirar;, eror, sis n

^ many bellies, many-teeth,

terrible, seeing, world,

distressed, so, I.

Translation—0 mighty armed
(Krishna

)

!on see-

ing thy great form, with many mouths, eyes, many
arms, thighs and feet, many bellies and many terri-

ble teeth, the world is distressed and so am I

.

N<B. For proper names see the appendix.
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NOTE—The destructive aspect of the Lord causing

dissolution of the world is in many ways

most terrible and fearful.

j*%[ f| ussrmrrmucm

fsF^TW sew ^ f^OTt II

ssrnr-siRtT,

^fta-focrroi-^T i

vfr, ?gf, asqfaar,

SF3:, S5TUUT, ^fcf, ST,

ftr?rf*r, qra, *r, f%% n

Word-meaning .

^ Sky, touching, blazing,

I many, colours, gapping,

|
mouths,

J burning-large-eyes;

seeing, verily, thee,distressed,

inmost, heart, firmness, not,

I know, peace, and, Preserver,

Translation—Seeing thee Viihnu, verily touching

the sky, blazing with many colours, gapping

mouths, burning large eyes, the inmost heart is des-

tressed and I know no peace and firmnees.

NOTE—The destructive aspect like dissolution fire

burning everything strikes with fear and terror.

spK'sjUEWlfiT * ?t Wlft

f§9t t
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%fr * ^

tflMRIinflr, 5f, #,

g^r, €ft,«w,

W3r-*prcraftroTfa i

ffcn, sr, arFfr, sr,

TTofd meaning .

"N

;

Teeth-terrible, and, thy,

mouths, seeing, verily,

death-firelike,

^ direction- not, know, not

y
find,and, peace, mercy,

J
God-of gods, world refuse.

Translation-Seeing the terrible teeth and mouths

verily like the fire of destruction I know not the

directions and find no peace, mercy 0 God ofgods

and Refuge of the world.

NOTE-—The terrible destructive aspect of the Lord

frightens all beings like the dissolution fire

and moves them to bow down to his supreme

will.

C/o. KathdbalJfi II—3—3. “The fire burns from fear of

him, the sun shines from fear of him and

lndra
, wind and death act from fear of him/*

* sit wtif^ jpn:
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«rsRt^

5^tl *t3, sr*, q^,

snrfo-'n^T-^: i

Word -meaning .

These,and, thee, of Dhrit -

rashtra ,

sons, all, together with, also/

earths- protec tors(kings)-ho9t;

sfan, ^3^5, ^

wfa, ^ra-g^j ii j

Bheeshma , Drona ,
Kama,

and, these, with, otir,

also, warrior- chiefs
;

Translation—All these sons of LhritrasUra

together with the hosts of kings, Bheeshma, Drona

and also Kama together with our chief warriors—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no.27. Death is

also manifestation of the Lord and it over-

takes both virtuous and vicious.

firofo, iw-

mouths, thy, hurrying^

(

enter, teeth,

terrible, frightful
;
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f^SRTt, 3[J0«t- 'some, stock, teeth,

in spaces, are seen, crushed,

^WT-SlfJ} |] with best-bodies (heads).

Translation—(They) enter hurrying into thy

mouths terrible with frightful teeth. Some are seen

stuck in the spaces between the teeth with crushed

heads.

NOTE—The destructive aspect of the Lord or Death

destroys beings in various frightful ways.

SR cTRfft jfrr-

TRJT% II

«r«n, ^n,
%*TT!

«RT, srffllfsrTb S[^f% i

Word-meaning.

As, of rivers, many,

' torrents, sea,

verily, towards, rash;

?roi, aw, snft,
j

8o
» %» the8«> m0n >

focrfor, ! world- heroes, enter,

IIj mouths, flaming.

Translation—As the many torrents of rivers
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rush towards the very sea, so these heroes of the

world of men enter into thy flaming mouths.

NOTE—As rivers rush into the sea !ed by the force

of their currents so the beings rush into death

led by destiny.

HcTfT-

T5f9JFrT 5TRTR I

RSJFrT SfopR-
N

rRTm sresrifa tt: ii

W^r</-rnearmigr.

W, ^ As
>
flaming, fire,

traifr:,
j

moths, enter,

•THRUT, %*TT! I

J
for destruction, hurriedly j

5TOT, JfTOW, ^ so, just, for destruction,

fo&for, I enter, worlds, thy, also,

II J
mouths, hurriedly.

Translation—As moths hurriedly enter the

flaming fire lor destruction just so the v orlds also

hurriedly enter thy mouths for destruction.

NOTE—As moths rush into a burning fire for destruc-

tion so the beings jump into the mouth of

death led by fate.
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?HtfSwTO 5TJTr^R5f
C\

m^rTqt^nqrfqFrT fW^ft If

Word meaning

^mJrTT^,#T^T^ ,HimH:i

5T^:, S^fr: I

^Tftn, 3n^?,

*nm, Arer:, ere, tab,

sereftr, ten% 11

Lickesfc, swallowing,

from all sides, worlds,whole;

with mouths, with flaming;

Iwith light, filling, universe,

whole, glare, thy, terrible,

burns, Lord,

Translation—Swallowing the whole worlds, on

all sides Vishnu ! thou lickest them with flaming

mouths and filling the whole universe with thy

light, burnest t with terrible glare

NOTE—The Death which is all destructive, terrible,

& omnipotent is manifestation of the supreme

Lord and therefore feared by all.

^-susinrs ^ %r

?> h#? i
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?! f| JT5n?nm ^ ar^f%^ «

Word-meaning*

Simrf^, ft, TO, flirm, Tell, me, who, you,

^W-^CTs, «T*T:, STCrJ, terrible-form, salutation ,i»

ft, ft* **, ireft* I jthee. god-supreme,be please^

f%fl§, ^ to know, I want,

*UFft, 511^, JT, fft, ! lord, primal, not, for,

SNTHlfft, **, srffftj^ ||
I

I understand, thy, purpose.

Translation—Tell me who you are of terrible

form. Homage to thee supreme Lord ! be pleased,

I want to know thee Primal Lord for, I understand

not thy purpose.

NOTE—rlt is both surprising and distressing for men
thfat the Piord who is the creator of beings i9

also the cause of their destruction.

C/o. Shwetashwatra JV-2 “He is the fijre, heisthe sun,

he is the $.ir apd he is the rnoon. He is Brahma,

h,e is \yater and he is Prajapati”

wt3>r?*TOtfjwf mjw; i
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^ssrf^rar: «c*hi$m %r-u: n
NS

«T5Tt, 3T%T,

5^,1 3^^;,

STfrr: I

Word meaning .

Time, am I, world-destruction,

doer, great, world,

to destroy, here, engaged
;

stf, * 1 T n
0?*’ even ’

thee
>
not ’

_s * JLijJL. )•

sha11 be
>

‘*1
*’

I

all
>
who

'
standing,

Sr^r-3Rt%3, ^TSTT*
J in hostile-armies, warriors.

Translation—I am time the great destroyer of

the world. Even without thee all the warriors who

are standing in the hostile armies shall not be.

NOTE—Death is the manifestation of the Lord who

destroys all beings and the other causes as

murder and illness etc. are mere means.

C/o, Koorma II—4—22 “The third of my supreme

energy destroys the whole world. It is called

Yama, death and of the Rudra [Shiva) form.”

waft SWS
T3R5H WJV »
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Word-meaning

.

Therefore, thou, arise, fame,

WTW, fac^T, J^TSHT, acquire, conquering, enemies.

3^r, i enjoy, kingdom, whole;

ff3T, fSnpTTJ, 1 b5 me, alone, these, slain,

fStfSRT, JTTST*^, h already, ju9t, means, only,

*T«T,
|| J be, left-marker (Arjuna).

Translation—Therefore do thou arise, acquire

feme and conquering enemies enjoy the whole king-

dom. These have been already slain by me aIone.Be

thou Arjuna ! just the means only.

NOTE—Death is caused by the Lord and other causes

as war etc. are mere means. Therefore one

should perform his duty and attain to success

without any fear of life and death.

urn furffsf srif *n amw-
gwra %rtn% wn^ii

5^5, ^T, *sr, }
Drona, and, Bheeshma, and,

anrJUJH,% WT, > J aydr&tha, and, Kama, and

other, even, war-heroes j
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ITOT, ****.<,
j

by slain, thou,

3rf5, *TT, slay, dont, grieve, fight,

fcrrfa, *%, n
j

shall win, in war, enemies;

Traslation— ilay thou Drna, Bheeshma, Jaidrth,

Kama and even other heroes of war i(Already)

-slain by me. DonJ
t grieve, fight, thou shalt win

the enemies in war.

BfOTE-r-The enemies as greed etc. are all overcome

by the Lord and the other causes are mere

means. One engaging in (Korma yoga

)

doing

his dyty is thus sure of achieving success.

‘ >9

W*fCs

Word-meaning.

WrSW,
, j

Th«, hearing^ word,

$rT-sf5T%:, of Krishna

,

hauds-joined,

%TOI*I-j
.1 trembling,crowned (Arjuna);

*W:fWT, WT5, saluting, again, verily, spoke,

Krishna, stammering,

SRPI H fear-frightened, bowing.
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Sanjaya Said.

Translation

—

On hearing these words of Keshm,

Arjuna with joined hands, verily trembling and salu-

ting spoke again to Krishna, stammering, bowing,

and frightened with fear.

JNOi'E—A man on realizing the true nature of the

Supreme Lord ia filled with great fear, awe
and admiration.

wS w rajdwt: ii

Word-meaning.

WPt, Rightly, Krishna,

sraterf, 3ur^, Jthy, with praise, world

5nPs5rf^TJ ^ 1
|is pleased, is delighted, and;

f^rt, *1 5
emons ' fris lll!ene(3

> <hrec-

u

.

—.fS-—. -,
»
* jiTrn^J tlOllfl,

wwftr, I ^ „Io

w,fe*W)ll J
Abjuna Said.

Translation—IJrishiketh ! the world is rightly

23
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pleased and delighted w ith thy praise. The demons

l'lee frightened in all directions and the hosts of sages

salute thee.

NOTE—The world feels happy in praising the Lord.

The wise love and worship him while the

wicked fear and avoid him.

^TT%5IT^

^ II

Word-meaning.

*r, Wherefore, and, thee, not,

iTlfa:sj[, *rfar^, salute, mighty soul, great art;

3Rfa, SITf^*^>5ri Brahma, also, primal-cause;

gods-lord, world.

Ithou, immortal, being,

[non-being, that-great, what.

Translation—Wherefore they should not salute

thee Mighty Soul ! thou art great and also the

primal ca ise of Brahma, 0 endless Lord of the gods

and lieluge of the world ! thou art greater than

what is being and non- being (manifest and unxnani-

fest).
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NOlE—The Lord is the source of all, oven of Brahma
the creator; he is endless refuge of all, im-

perishable, greater than Prahrih and its

products and therefore worsbipable by all.

C/o. tihuvetashwatara VI

—

18aWho created Brahma

first and gave him the Vedas. I take refuge

seeking liberation in that Lord who is revealed

in self knowledge. 5 '

;p-q: qnw*-

ronr^r firasq q* i

^tTTT% ^ q*

rSf^TT rfcT fifVcRr^crcq M

Word-meaning

3^:,

3*W, STS*,

km, srfa, k^r,%
sr, wit, fwit,

SRScT, ^<t II

}
Thou, primal-god, person,

!»- ancient, thou, of this,

) of universe, greU, support;

knower, art, knowable, and,

supreme, and, abode, by thee,

pervaded, universe, endless,
form.

Translation—Thou art the primal God, and

thou art the ancieot person aid great supporter of

this world. Thpu art the knower and the knowable
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and the supreme abode and the universe is per aded

by thee, the endless form !

NOTE— The Lord is ancient, eternal, supporter,

knower and knowable and the world is per-

vaded by him.

C/o. Shwetashwatara VI—7. ‘*We know him, the great

lord of the lords, the great god of the gods,

the .master of the masters, greater than the

great and the adorable lord of the world.”

Koorma II—4—20. “My oneS/iafc^energy) pervading

all, assuming the form of Brahma and estab-

lished in myself, produces manifold worlds ”

^ strain:

^rprfrsr:

vr^Tsfq ti

srr^s, «i8n,

srerfas, srarurfr:,

^t, srf^mir:, =5 i j

Wot d-meaning

.

Wind, Jama, fire.

Yaruna
9
moon, creator,

thou, grandfather, and;

W. *w:, bow, bow, thee, is,

^T-^T, 3*5, *,
[
thousand times, again, and,

,Wft‘
J
5ro*j«nT5, ^11 J

again, also^ bow, bow, thee.
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Translation—^Thou art Wind, Yama , Fire , Varuna,

Moon
, Prajapati and Grandfather; bow, bow, to thee

a thousand times and bow, bow, to thee again and

again.

NOTE—The great gods, Brahma and other Ptajapaiia

(creators) are all the manifestations of the

Supreme Lord and he should therefore be

constantly worshipped with great devotion

by all.

C/o. Rig I— 164—46 -‘They call him Indra , Mitra

,

Varuna
y
Agni

,
and the celestial eagle ( sun ),

Yama, Gayatri and Aum % He is only one but

called by many names .

”

Ynjor XXX ll—I <lAgni is that, sun is that, moon is

that, light is that, water is that, Prajapati in

that, that is Brahma.”

Shwetashwatara VI—2 “He is fire, he is sun, he is

wind, he is moon, he is light, he is water, he

is Brahma and he is Prajapati”

to?*#

toi to to i
Nd *

3roromHro fsrssq^

TOWftfir TOtsre TO: u
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?wj, «w,

SB<n, fr, sw:,

gr, *?#?*:, «**, I

Word meaning

Bow, from before, and,

from behind, thee, bow, be,

r,hee, from all sides, verily, all;

STfarT- (indefinite-strength, endless-

fa8*^ lenergy, thou, all,

Wrnftfai, ^^M^^5^r^*Mjpe rv adest, hence, art, all.

Translation—Bow to thee from before and from

behind, bow to thee aJl verily from all sides. Thou

of indefnite strength and boundless energy per\ adest

all and hence thou art all.

NOTE—The Lord is all in all and everywhere and he

should be worshipped in all ways.

CJo. Mundak II—2—II “The immortal Brahma is

before, Brahma is behind, Brahma is on the

right, and Brahma is on the left. He is exten-

ded above and below The highest Brahma

alone is all this.”

Chhandogya VII—25—2 “The Atma is above, is

below, is in front, is behind, is in the north,

is in the south, and thus all this is atma”

| | | i
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WT JTITT^TrJT^T ^jfq M

Word-meaning

JTr^T, STWT,

3rf>", $

^ wr, t cf^ i

SHCfSHTT, JT^JTTff,, cTO,

^r, it

^Comrade, as,thinking,rashly,

jwhat, said, 0 Krishna ,

|0 Tadava
, 0 friend, as

;

unknowing, greatness, thy,

this, by me, by heedlessness,

from love, or even,

Translation—Thinking thee rashly as comrade
and unknowing this thy greatness, what has been

said by me from heedlessness and also from love as
“J Krishna

,
O Yadava, O friend/*

NOTE—Instead of ever realizing the greatness and
superiority of the Lord, we speak of him as

an equal and friend, sometimes through care-

lessness and sometimes through love.
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Word meaning

TO, sr, ^ What, and, joke-for,

*rcrc^?r: 3T%, I slighted, art, at play-

I J bed seat-food;

«n>J, sttot, wftr, *sg?r>

a^,

cat, si&wh
,

H

alone, or, even, Krishna,

that, before, that, beg pardo*

thee, I, immeasureable,

Translation—And what thou hast been slighted

by me in joke, at play, bed, seat or food, alone or

even that before (others) 0 Krishna 1 1 beg pardon

for that of thee, the immeasureable.

NOTE—If through delusion one is ever wanting in

proper respect to the Lord in any place, private

or public, he must sincerely pray for forgivnes9.

gfr-fcni%

ttot-tost, stow,

% W't «rfaw i

Father, art, of world,

of moving,unmoving, thou,or

this;

worshipable, and, teacher,

greater;
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*,?*&*nr.,*rftcrT*rwjfac>

fSf* «PT.,

«iftr, smfa^-smra': n

not, thee, equal, is, greater,

where, other, in world-three)

even, of unrivalled-glory.

Translation—‘Thou art the father ofthis moving

and unmoving world; thou art worshipable am

greater than the teacher. There is no equal of the<

even in the three worlds—where is another greate;

than thee of the unrivalled glory.

NOTE—The Lord is the creator of the universe and

highest of all, and without a second.

M-HWirwnm xifuraTO sst*'

rdfa «
'O Nd

faq: fiRTqT#f% II

Word *meaning .

grenq.,
SWFT, srfqMTO, Therefore,saluting,prostrating

FST, Ibody, for grace, thee,

I, lord, worshipable
;

fan, fM, *rarr,

f*, **3:, fsui:,fir?7un:,

father, like, of son, friend,

like, of friend, lover, of

beloved,

shouldest, thou, god, to baar*
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Translation—Therefore I saluting and prostrating

with body to thee for grace, thcu, the worshipable

Lord shouldest bear like father with son, like friend

with friend and like lover with beloved.

NOTE—We should worship and pray fco the Lord for

his grace and mercy like a father forgiving

bis naughty son etc. out of love and kindness.

C/o. Prashna 11-13 “All this and whatever is in heaven

are subject to Prana (Almighty), protect us

aa a mother protects her sons and give us

wealth and wisdom.”

T fRrTtsfer £§T

x-wrm FRt ^ i

smfersrTO n

wfor, Tgr, qftsr,

SfSPq-ftrcTR^, *R:, $ I

Word meaning

Unseen-before, delighted

I am, seeing, with fear, and,

distressed, mind, my;

^ that, very, me show,

god, form, be pleased,

J gpds lord, world-abode.
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Translation—I am delighted by seeing the un-

seen before and my mind is distressed with fear. Be

pleased, 0 God ! and show me that very form

( Vishnu
) 0 Lord of the gods and abode ofthe world !

NOTE—The realization of the true nature of the

Supreme Lord fills the meditator with awe or

both fear and delight and he therefore pray s

for bliss and liberation.

Word meaning.

Crown, club, discus,

^rf*r, I
hand, I wish, thee,

m, WtT, I J to see, I, and, only;

5l»f, ^ with V6I7> f° rrrt
(

I with four-hands, thousand-

WT$I', *TST,
| j armed, be universal, image.

Translation—I wish to see thee only with crown,

discus and club in hand. 0 thousand armed and

universal Form be that very image with four hands.
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NOTE—The incarnation of Vishnu with four hands

holding clhb, discus, conch and lotus repre-

sents the creation, protection and salvation

and hence loved and adored by the Trgees.

Cjo. VishmL V—3— 10 “Thou art born, 0 Lord and

God of gods f bearing the conch, the wheel,

the mace, 0 Lord ! this figure id divine; be

pleased to withdraw it.”

JT^T, STO&T, 5T3TJT,

Word-meaning

By me, by grace, thy, Arjuna,

this, form supreme,

shown, by self-power;

resplendent, uni versal,endlessj

ft, primal, which, my,than thee,

SpftiT, *T, SE, by other, not, seen, before.

The Lord Said

Translation—>By my grace and self power has

been shown to thee Arjuna ! this supreme, resplendent

universal, endless and primal form of me which has

not been seen before by other than thee.
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NOTE—The true nature of the Supreme Lord can not

be realized except by his grace and favour.

* ^ rkww* rfqtw^: |

am sre

qsssrqft a

Word meaning

5T, =3-,

sr, rl^Tfir: 3TT; I

Not, Feda-sacrifice-reading by,

not,by gift.not and,by rituals,

not, by austerities,by terrible;

fur-srifa ii

Thus, form, can, I,

in men-world,seen,than, thee,

by other, Arjuna .

Translation—Arjuna ! neither by Veda reading,

|ior by sacrifices, nor by gifts, nor by rituals nor by

terrible austerities, can I be seen in this form in the

men's world by another than thee.

NOTE—One can not realize the supreme pature of

the Lord by mere Veda reading, sacrifices,

gifts, austerities and other rituals. He is

attainable only by his grace and deyotion.
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C/o. Mundak III—2—3 “The Atma can not be attain-

ed by scriptures, nor by intellect, nor by lear-

ning, nor by the Yedas. He is obtained by him

alone whom he elects. To him the Atma reveals

himself.’’(C/o. also Kathaballi I—2—23)

BhdktiSutra 25 “Devotion is higher than action,

knowledge and meditation".

% ssr'OT m ^

sqtfoift: jffasRT:

ircss h

m, srat, m,

€£T, wi,

, *w, %i i

sqfcnsft; sfta’-jRt: tnr:,

?#, «J:q, si,

,
srq^r it

Word-meaning

Not, thee, distressed, not, and,

deluded, nature, seeing, form,

terrible, like, my, this
;

^ fearless, of cheerful mind,

|

again,

y
thou,that, very, my; form,

J this, see.

r
l ranlastion—Be not distressed and of deluded

nature by seeing the terrible form of mine like

this. Fearless and with cheerful mind see thou

again that very (blissful) form of mine,
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NOTE—The destructive aspect (as death) of the Lord

is terrible and distresses all. The supporting

and preserving aspect (as V iahnu) is blissful

and delightful and hence liked and loved by

the meditators.

sRParTWsrm ^ vftrr^f

*Jcc*T 5^: II

Word-meaning

.

'ngfr*, )
Thus, Arjuna, Krisnna,

?TOT,
!,
and, speaking, his own,

^T, ^ohfUn^T, ^1! I J form, showed, again;

% *fal, ^ comforte(h ai*d, frightened,

^T, TO,
|

him
-
beco“»ng, again,

fffar:, *I5I-?IT?JTT II J
gentle, form, great-soul.

Sanjaya Said.

Translation—Having thus spoken to Arjuna,

Krishna again showed his own form aud the Great

Soul becoming again of gentle form comforted him,

the frightened.

NOTE—On the prayer of his devotees the Lord grants

to them his grace and bliss and thereby they

attain to liberation and salvation.
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S3

^Hta%T^tT: ^%rfT: ST fBRT *m: II

Word-meaning.

S|T, li, *13*^, ST,
|

Seeing, this, human, form,

?TT, sW, STSTT^ST I ) thy, gentle, Krishna
;

SifeT, ^Tf^n, ) now>
1 am

>
collected >

«%CTT:, »ra: u ( calm, nature-returned.

Arjuna Said

Translation—Jana rdana ! seeing this thy gentle

human form I am now calm, collected and returned

to (my) nature

NOTE—The realization of the gracious nature of the

Lord leads to peace and bliss.

aft wraigsta

urarcn ^q^uf*iru^9k*T%<inu

J^
ery ^i®00^'*0 8®®i this form,

rStfTCf, 91%, I (seen, art, wha*, ray
;

^t:, sift, srer,

«

r*t, ) &ods > even > of tii8
>
form >

far^, ti ( ever, sight, longing,
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Translation—This form

389

of mine which thou
hast seen is very difficult to see and even the gods
are ever longing for the sight of this form.

NOTE—It is very difficult to realize the true nature
of the Lord. It is not attainable even by the
deities.

C/o. Barah 1—4—4 “And that excellent form of the

Lord can not be realized even by the gods,

how then by men.” ?

sjsr ui uani
Word’meaning.

q, srf, q, crq^fT.
Not

’ If by Veda> not
> by au«-

1 1 terity,

q, ^qqr I

nor> b7 &ift
> nor ’ and * b7

sacrifice
j

^
can he, such, way, to see,

^ ITT, q<7T II J thou hast seen, me, as.

Translation—Neither by the Vedas, nor by aus-

terity, nor by gift, nor by sacrifice, can I be seen
in such a way as thou hast seen me.

NOTE—This verse briefly repeats verse 48 that one

can not realize the Lord without devotion

and his special grace-

24
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C/o. Kathballi I—2—23 “The self is not attainable by

teaching the Vedas
,
neither by intelligence

nor by great learning. It is attainable by him

alone whom it chooses and then it reveals

himself.”

Koorm II—4—2 “I am not capable of being known

by men with austerities, nor with sacrifices

bnt with supreme devotion.”

fTT# ^ ^ q^q ||

ST^T, 5,

?TT^, =9T,

^r, renr ll

Word-meaning

|By devotion, but., without other,

’ican be,

|I, such-way, Arjuna
;

known, seen,and, with essence,

entered, and, Arjuna

.

Translation—But Arjuna , with devotion without

another, I can in such away be known, seen and in

essence entered into, 0 Parantap !

NOTE-With exclusive devotion (which seeks no other

object than the Lord) it is possible not only

to know him as taught in the Shastras but

also to realize him in essence and to be united

with him also.
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ftSc: m ^ mmzt h
C\

Word-meaning.

, *T?T-»Itff.'
(Me-action- performer, me-

, ^ supreme holder,.

ITr^-¥fTR'. ,*T*T-Srf$T3r: I Jme-devoted,attachment-freed;

fttrr., m, |,

wi thout e" mi fcy» m a11'

*- Ibeinge, who,

VffT, tj HJ-54 If (he, me, comes, Arjuna.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! he who performs, actions

for me, holding me supreme, is devoted to> me, is

freed from attachment and is without enmity with,

any being, comes to me.

NOTE—Thq Karma Yogee by performing actions with-*

out attachment for the sake of the Lord and

for the good of the world
,
engaged in Medita-

tion of the Lord with faith and devotion

attains to salvation.

Thus ends chapter XI called the Universal Form*
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CHAPTER XII
DEVOTION PATH

(introduction)
This chapter treats of Devotion, the essence and

the outcome of Brahma knowledge and realization des-

cribed in chapters VII to XI. There are two classes

of devotees, one worshipping the manifested ( sagun
or qualified )

aspect of the Supreme Lord and the

other meditating on the unmanifested (Nirgun or un-

qualified ), unperceivable unthinkable, abstract

Supreme Reality. Both of these devotees attain to the

Supreme Lord
;
but the an manifested goal is rather

hard for the embodied being to tread as it requiies

the renunciation of the world and of all the sense-

objects.

For the yogee following the manifested aspect

there are four ways for worshipping the Lord:

—

( a )
Exclusive devotion

; ( b )
yoga practice; ( c )

acting without attachment or for the sake of the Lord;
r d )

surrendering the fruit of action to the Lord as

Brama resignation.

All such devotees easily attain to knowledge and
salvation.

There are al*o four ways for worshipping the

unmanifested aspect of th^ Supreme Lord:

—

( o )
Restraint of all Sense organs

;

( 6 )
Renunciation of all worldly objects

;

( c )
Equal thinking or steady mind

;

( d )
Acting for the good of the world.

Ti e e worshippers of the abstract and unquali-

fied Reality are also devotees and attain to the same
goal or salvation.

This Devption path is the teaching of the Vcddnt ,

according to which the Supreme Lord is all in all

and every thing else is delusion which is dispelled

by knowledge and realization of the pure nature of

the Supreme Reality by worshipping him with yoga

and devotion.
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^ *Tr&TCr3|f VTOTO?* |

^ % 5mi£ratu:ii

Word-meaning.

ran, wra-jw, k,
1
Th“ s

'
»>«>

«TtPT:, I )
devotees, thee, worship

;

v rv • who, and, also, imperishable,

^ un manifested,

v • ^ of these, which, meditation-

% *rtn-fiTTrm: 11 :better versed .

Arjuna said.

Translation—The devotees who ever engaged

worship thee and (those) who (worship) the im-

perishable and unmanitested abo, which of them is

better versed in yoga

NOTE— It is enquired which is the superior yogee ,

(a) the worshipper of the manifested (sagun ,

qualified, embodied or personal) aspect of

the Supreme Lord as depicted in chapter

XI or of (6) unmanifested aspect (Nirgun

,

unqualified, impersonal, absolute reality

unperceivable by the senses) as portrayed

in the next verse.

sft *r*TsrT3«rr«r

H%T$ ni RryqrET

jsrpi ^ gvErwr *rar: u
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Word meaning.

«n%w, *pn,
)

In me
>
eDtered) mind > wl,0 >

JIT, f*TW*5^T', 3W3?!
1 j me, ever-engaged,worship;

*w, %,
8reM '

“•

ft, nmt II my, best yogees
,
regarded.

Translation—Who worship me ever engaged and

with mind entered into me, and endowed with great

faith, they are regarded by me as the best yogees

NOTE—The worshippers of the manifested aspect of

the Lord with faith and devotion are sup*

reme yogeis .

C/o, Bhakti Sutra 2 “Devotion is the intense

love of him (Lord).**

*5T$r*URfSTUUSUrP I

^ hsw ii
Cv s.*

^ )
Who, but, imperishable, in-

’ 5
C visible,

9|o<e4 Tf)
9

I j unmanifested, worship
;

*3,

|

all-pervading, unthinkable,*,

II unchangeable, stable, eternal.

Translation—But they who worship the im-

perishable unminifest, invisible unthinkable, all-

pervading, unchangeable, stable and eternal -
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NOTE—This verse is connected with no, 4 and dis-

cribes the unmanifested aspect of the Lord

which can not be perceived by the senses

but realized only by the intellect*

C/o kha 4, “He is stable and swifter than the mind,

while staying he can not be overtaken by

gods, going in advance or even by running

The Vayu breathes the breath in him.”

Ken 1—3. The eye goes not there, the speech

goes not there, nor the mind; we ‘Under-

stand him not and do not know how to ex-

plain him He is distinct from and higher

than all known and unknown things. We
have heard of him from the ancient sages

who have taught him to us,”

% xrrcgsrfcr ^u: a

srrg^fcr, *tt,

}

!

Word-meanings .

Restraining, organs-group

all sides, equal-knowing
;

they, come, me, verily,

all-beings-welfare-rejoicing.

Translation—Restraining the group of sense-

organs on all sides, knowing all equally, rejoicing

in the welfare of all beings, they verily come to me.
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5

NOTE—The wise sanyasees or yoyees controlling the

sense organs and indifferent to all pain or

pleasure and acting for the good of the

world worship the unraanifest aspect of the

Lord and they are his devotees and attain

to him.

if jtt%| ^fsrigr^rr^t u

vw*:, srfvr^rrr:,

^TS^tSTT, fifc, n%: gWji,

II

J

l

Word- meaning.

Difficulty, greater, of those

uumanifest-fixed-of mind
;

unmanifest, for, path,hard,

by embodied, is found.

Translation—The difficulty of those with mini

fixed in the un manifest is greater for the path of

the unmanifest is attained with hardship by the em-

bodied.

NOTE—But the unmanif^st or abstract realization

is difficult for the soul clothed with body
;

and for these the manifested (qualified) path

is easier, as aanyaa also is harder than

Karma yoga (C/o. V—6,)
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^cfTM JTR TfrWA

^rr qf ^TT^rr 3m^rl U

Word meaning.

3, srsrffrr,

*rfa, starei n^-qrrr: i

OTI^iT, <t?T, ^T^JT,

HT, «TR5rT:, Sqrcri* II

: Who, but, all, actions,

I

in me, resigning, me-snpreme

holding
,

without other, alone, with
meditation,

me, thinking, worship.

Translation—But those who resigning all actions

into me and holding me supreme worship me alone

with meditation without thinking of another.

NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 7 and de-

picts four classes of divine worshippers

(1) those resigning the fruit of all actions to

the Lord, (2) those holding the Lord supreme
as the supporter and impeller of all, (3) the

y°y<* practisers by excluding the thought of

all objects and (4) the devoted worshippers

by fixing their heart and mind in the Lord
as all in all. All these are the worshippers

of the manifest aspect.

ST3TFC *
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8

ni, srgsccrf,

*nnfa, *,

*rf5r, «rr%f^T?T-%rr^rf n

Word meaning.

!

0f them, 1, deliverer,

mortal-world- from ocean •

!

I become, not, with delay,
Arjutia,

in ine, fixed- with mind.

Translation

—

J'artha ! I heco ne without delay

the deliverer of those with mind fixed on me, from

the ocean of the mortal world

NOTE—The yogee described in the last verse by such

worship) of the Lord is soon freed from the

bondage of rebirth i. e. attains to salvation.

C/o. Bhayavat XI—29—9. “Perform all acts,

thinking of mo, fixing the mind and thoughts

' in me gradually and engaging the self in my
knowledge.”

*rf?T, «*ST, JT«T, ) In “®> ah>n®> mind, fix,

Ufa, f*fa*I* I \ in me, intellect, enter
;

fasrfagqfo,
fffa, <J3T, )

8jiaIt dwell, in me
>
aloo®)

TO, T*tn, W,CT0*T: II ) there after, no doubt.

translation—Fix. the mind in me alone, enter
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the intellect in me, thereafter thou shalt no doubt

dwell in me alone.

NOTE—On© who worships the Lord with who]© mind

and intellect attains to him. This is the De-

votion path. Verses 8 to 11 point out the

other three paths for worship of the mani-

fest aspect.

Word-meaning

*1, SJJRtfa, *rfa, i

era;, h?,

If, mind, to fix,

not, art able, in me, steadily

by practice-meditation, then,
me,

seek, to come, Arjutia.

Translation—If thou art not able to fix the

mind steadily in me, then IJhananjaya\ seek to

coaie to me by the yoga practice.

NOTE—If one can not succeed in the devotion path

then ho should try the yoga practice (stea-

diness in contem plation) by withdrawing the

mind from other objects and fixing it again

and again in contemplation of the Lord. This

is called the yogabhyas path, «
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Word' meaning.

9WT^«rfq,?rero«f:,9I%,'
In P racfcice> ever

’
unabIe ’ art

’

*rg;Wf-<rrB':
j
^ I

me-action-supfeme holder, be;

Sift Ime-sake, even, actions,

(doing, success, shalt atfca n.

Translation—If thou art unable even to prac-

tice (,
yoga ), be the supreme holder of actions for me,

for even by doing action for my sake, thou shalt

attain to success.

NOTE—If one can not succeed in yoga practice, then

lie should perform actions without attach-

ments i. e. for the sake of the Lord regarding

him as Supreme and the impeller of all

actions and thereby attain to salvation. This

is the Lord Supreme path.

C/o. Bhagavat
,
Xf—11—22. ‘If you have not the

strength to make the mind stable in Brahma

then resign all actions unto me by indiffe-

rence. ”

Koorma , I—3— 18. The performance of renuncia-

tion of the fruits of all actions to the Lord is
«r

called Supreme Brahma resignation.’*
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1

^ WT^r?TTU gri: ^ II

Word-meaning.

«Pf,»CTH.,«ll^,W[raJJ,Wf^,jTf > 0>»«, even > unable, art,

*2*, s^Shii, atfira: I |‘
n

"

g

d". m-“edi“‘i0“' f»u“'-

I

all-action-fruit-to abandon,

then, do, exerting-mind con-

trolled.

NO

c

<TcT:, $5, II

Translation—If thou art unable even to do

this, the following of my yoga, then exerting with

controlled mind, do thou abandon all action fruits.

NOTE—If one can not abandon attachment by act-

ing for the sake of the Lord, then he should

renounce pleasure and pain by resigning

all action fruits to Lord by haying no self-

interest. This is Brahma Resignation Path.

^-*5RiTTf |

WTI
v_ £n . iPetter, for, knowledge, than
Wl.ftaW.TOWH, Lractioe,

flifPI, «n*r,flrfliFI5l I !

than kn 0W,#dSe >
realisation,

v jjsgi eater;
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ajRRf , W?-<R5r*?*T»r:, |

from realizatian
-
action fruit'

’ (renunciation,

sron^, vrter, 11;
from renunciation, bliss,

(

not distant.

Translation—Eor knowledge is better than

practice, realisation is greater than knowledge, from

realization is the renunciation of action fruits, and

from renunciation bliss is not distant

NOTE—This verse points out the result of the last

verse ( Brahma resignation) i. e. the practice

of tnind control leads to knowledge, know-

ledge to realization, realization to surrender

of action fruits and the surrender of action

fruits to bliss or liberation. * In other words

resignation of action fruits leads to salvation.

^-srfHr ^ ^ i

*13ST, ^JrTRT,

Word meaning .

Unhating, all, of beings,

friendly,compassoinate^also,&;

fsnfrn, fkrtmv, unselfish, unconceited,

*m:, gtfsr-u^sr:, li [equal, pain-pleasure,forgiving,

Translation—(One) hating no beings, friendly,

compassionate, unselfish, unconceited, forgiving, also

equal in pleasure and pain—
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NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 14, and des-

cribes a worshipper acting far the good of the*

world and equal thinker of the pair of oppo-

sites. Verses 13 to 19 depict the characterise

tics of the Sankhya yogee addicted to the wor-

ship of the unmanifested aspect of the Lord.

\2- $TUT I

^ UtP: ^ ^ ft*: »

Word-meaning.

OTW, qWt, c ,ntent
>
ever> medifcator

’

of eonbrolled-mind, of firing

^R-SRJTr, Sf-Raj^i I resolution
;

fffa-STpffT, JR5, [in me-dedicated,mind-intellect,,

ft, *Ri-, ?JS, ftjf£R»lt who, me, devoted,he,me,dear.

Translation—Ever content, of controlled mind,-

of firm resolution, with mind and intellect dedicated?

to' me, the yogee who is thus devoted to- me, he is

dear to me.

NOTE—Such a yogee (acting for the good of the world

and of equal thinking) is also a devotee of

the Lord and attains to the Supreme goal.

fira: u
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Wordmening

TORT, Fro™ whom
>
not > is afflicted,

1 world,

^rt^RRC5«f, I from world, not, is afflicted,

and, who
;

,
pleasure-anger-fear-from pain

I free,who, he, and, me, dear.

Translation—From whom the world is not

afflicted and who is not afflicted from the world

and who is free from pleasure, pain, anger and fear,

he is dear to me.

NOTE—Such a yogee living and acting for the good

of the beings and renouncing pleasures and

pain is a devotee and attains to liberation.

C/o. Mahabharat, XII— ^60—26- ‘ He, who has no

fear from any creature and of whom no crea-

ture is afraid, has after the dissolution of his

body no fear to encounter/’

jrawro i

^srhwrqfte^uit m:

^T^fisr:, *TrT-SI?J: |

ST, ft, fsn: II

Without wants, pure, profi-
cient,

un con cerned,freed-anxiety •

all-undertaking-renounce r.

[who,

|me-devofced, he, me, dear.
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Translation—Who is without wants, pure,

proficient, unconcerned free from anxieties, re-

nouncer of all undertakings, and devoted to me, he

is dear to me.

NOTE—Such a yogee being free from all distractions

is a devotee and attains to salvation.

C/o. Bhakti Sutra, 35. “Devotion is possible only

on abandonment of all objects and attach-

ments.”

5t|ts * gsf^rrar i

Word-mtaning.

5f, C^fcT, 5f,

«i, i

Who, not, is pleased, not,

is displeased,

not, grieves, not, desires
;

good, bad, renonncer,

*!•, fulfil levoted, who, he, me, dear. .

Translation—Who is neither pleased nor dis-

pleased. neither grieves nor desires, renouncer of

good and bad, and who is devoted to me, he

is dear to me.

NOTJS—The yogee (of equal thinking) by having no

pleasures and pain is a devotee and attains to

salvation.

25
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C/o. Bhakti Sutra, 5 “On obtaining which one

does not desire anything, nor laments, nor

hates anything, nor revels nor exults.M

Mahabharat, XII—174-11. Be it happiness, or be it

misery, be it agreeable, or be it disagreeable,

what comes to one should be enjoyed with

unconquered heart.”

Word-meaning

.

•Equal, in enemies, and, in

(friends, and,

[so, in honour-dishonour
;

cold-heat-pleasure-in pain,

equal, attachment-free.

Translation—(One) equal in friend and enemies

and so in honour and dishonour, equal in cold and

heat, in pleasure and pain and free from attachment-

jfOTB This verse is connected with no. 19 and de-

picts the character of an equal thinking yogee

who looks on all things indifferently.

C/o Bhakti Sutra, 47. Who renounces the fruits

of action and abandons action, he becomes

free from the pain of opposites.”

cTOT, I

jdfa-3wj-^-3^3,

mvr., 11
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Word-meaning.

wfcft, Eqnal-atmse.-praise-silent,

content, whatever-found
;

iboraeless-of firm mind,

5TT* B devoted, me, dear, man,

Translation

—

r

J he man equal in abuse and praise,

silent, content with whatever found, homeless, of

firm mind, and devoted, is dear to me.

NOTE—Such yogee by his indifference to all worldly
objects and steady mind, is a devotee and
attains to the Lord.

C/o. Mahabharatj XII—61—8 “Sleeping at the
place where evening overtakes him, without

desire of bettering his position; without a
house, subsisting on whatever food is obtained,

given to contemplation, practising self-res-

traint, with the senses under control, without

desire, regarding all creation equally, without

likes and dislikes, the Brahman possessed o£

learning by adopting this mode of life attaina

to absorbtion with the eternal Soul thatknow&t.

no delay.”
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g qqtrfj qqqr^ I

J^qTqmrq^TqT^T^Srftq hfircT: II

Wor i [•meaning.

^ jji
Who, and, teaching,immortal,

fi, sot, 7?R,s^qr^ i jthis, a9, stated, follow
;

OTTOTOT5, JT^-son,

«TrBlJ,^,!!rfs,^S,^,fsrsi:||

vitli faith, me-suprerne
aiding

;

lovotee, they, much, me,dear.

Translation—Ani the devotees holding mo
supreme who with faith follow this immortal

teaching as stated (above; they are much dear to

me.

NOTE— AJ1 the yoyees worshipping the Lord with

faith and devotion as taught in this chapter

are his devotees and attain to the supreme

goal.

Thus ends Chapter XII called the Devotion Path.
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THIRD PART*
CHAPTER XIII

MATTER and spirit.

( Introduction )

The First Part comprising Chapters l to 6 deals

With Karma yoga on the analogy of the six Dar$han
Shastras.

The Second Part comprising Chapters 7 to 12

treats of knowledge and wisdom of the Supreme Lord
and hia devotion on the analogy of the Vedant.

The Third Part comprising Chapters 13 to 18

teaches the distinction of the higher and lower natuFQ

( body and soul or matter and spirit ) and how to

cross beyond the one and attain to the other on the

analogy of the Dharma Shastras (Itihasas & Puranas)*

In other words, the disc. Part of the Gita deals

with Philosophy, the second Part with Religion and
the third Part with Ethics.

This Third Part shows that the Body ( matter ) is

perishable and composed of the three qualities of

Sattva
, Rajas and Tdmas causing pleasure, pain and

delusion and that the Soul (spirit;) is eternal, imperi-

shable and supreme. The crossing of the one and
the realization of the other leads to salvation and
Supreme Goal.

The Soul is the higher nature and it is the great-

ness and power of the Lord who is all in all. The
body is the lower nature which constitutes maya or

delusion. It is dispelled by knowledge and realiza-

tion of the true nature of the Soul.

The main points treated of by Chapter XIII are

as follow8:»-(l)The classes and modification of nature

(matter); (2) The marks or characteristics of wisdom;

(3) The character of the soul; (4) The combination of

body and soul
; (5) The relation and characteristics

of the body and soul combined
; (6) How to cross

beyond the body ( matter ) and attain to soul,
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^3TFrr*WS*kj% \

^k%f%rr' 5TT|: ^STfi II

IFord meaning

k, *nfc,

sta*, *%, sifirata?* i

«n, ?f, srtf:,

$rar-r., n

This, body, Arjuna ,

abode, thus, is called
;

this, who, knows, him, call,

abode-knower, thus, that-

Iknower.

The Lord said.

Translation—Arjuna ! this body is called as

•abode* and him who knov^s this, that knower they

call the ‘abode knower*.

NOTE—The lower Prakriti ,
matter, body or world is

called the abode (Kshetra ) as it is the dwel-

ling place of the soul which is called the

abode knower as it dwells in and illumines

the body being its very essence and life.

C/o. Shwetashwatara, I—10 “The perishable is matter

(kshetra), the imperishable (
akshetra ) is the

immortal enjoyer (soul) and the Lord alone

rules matter and soul.**

Mahabharata , XII—352—6. “Kehetrd is another

name for body and because he knows all

kshtitrad, as also all good and bad deeds,
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therefore, he who is the soul of yogA, is called

by the name of kshetragya

^T5T|T ^ifqqi f%f| *TTOT \

sfasrsifpftfriiT art m u

Word meaning,

Abode-knower, and, also, me,

o vv know,
^*^3, WCcT I in all-abodes, Arjuna

;

=^_ V, -rrarr labode-abode-kn o wer, know-
*w-W*., ]edge>

TO. TO, 5TFTO, TO,TO U,
what > that,knowledge,regard-

^ led, my.

Translation—Arjuna ! know me as the Jcthetra -

gy

&

(soul) of all the abodes. The knowledge of

the abode and abode knower (body and soul) is

regarded as my knowledge.

NOTE—The lord is the soul in all the bodies and

the knowledge of the soul and its firmament

(body or world) is the adhyatma or the self

knowledge or the science of the soul and the

cosmos.

C/o. Brihdaranyah ,
III—7—3 “Who is seated in the

earth, who is outside of the earth, whom the

earth knows not, of whom the earth is body,

who rules within the earth, he is thy soul,

inner ruler and immortal.’*
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sr ^ *%c&m 5rii

^ ^ ’Trsrm^ <Tc*RT%5T II

Word-meaning

That ‘abode, what, and,what,
v k ,n(\ and,

^-fsPFTft, ^ I
what-modification,wbat,&.

t
what;

sn, % wmi, he, and,who,what,character^,

cR^j ^5^ I fthat, briefly, me, hear.

Translation—What is that ‘kshetra of what

kind, of what modification, which is what, who he

is, what are its characteristics, that hear briefly

from me.

MOTE—The elements and modifications of (matter)

•kshetra’ and the character and knowledge of

kshetray^a (
soul

)
as well as the distinctions

and the combined nature of the two are going

to be discribed with full details.

jffci <raraj i

jbwrjfcTMT^: »'

sp^f^Ti, ?wi

«rc,

By sages, by many, sung,

bychan t,yyvarious,separately;

I

by Brahma at^radiscourses,

and, a!s<

,

full of reasonings, by deci-

sive.
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Translation—-It has been sung by many sages

separately by various ( vedic ) chants ;md also in

Brdhma Sutra discourses full of decisive reasoning.

NOTE—The Vedas in clod in g Upa7ii,shads composed
by great many sages are full of the know-

ledge of the soul and urn verse— t he ksketrd anfd

kshetragya. The Brahma Sutra or Vedant of

Badrayana Vyasa also deals with the same

subject logically in short aphorisms, which

conclusively prove that the Supreme Soul

is all in ail.

C/o. Rig Veda, IV—57. We obtain through the

Lord of the kshetra as ever through a friend

what nourishes our cows and horses.”

Vishnu, II— 13—70 ‘‘The soul is pure, imperish-

able, tranquil, void of qualities, being dis-

tinct from Prakrili

Word meaning .

Great elements, egotism,

intellect, unmanifest, also, &;

organs, ten-one, and,

,

s
«r, II 'five, and, sense-movers.

sr,
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Translation—The great elements, egotism, in-

tellect, and also the unmanilest (nature), the

eleven sense organs and the live sense movers

(objects,

—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 6 and enu-

merates the 24 essenses of nature

—

( a ) Earth, sky (ether), air, fire and water
;

( b
)

Nature, egotisim and intellect
;

( o ) Eye, ear, nose, tongue, skin, mouth, hands,

feet, two private parts and mind ;

( d
)

flight, sound, smell, taste and touch.

C/o. Kathballiy 1—3— 4 “The sense organs are

the horses and the sense objects their road,

while the soul combined with senses and mind

is called the enjoyer by the wise/'

Mahdbharat, XIV—35—48 “The great intellect
f

the un manifest, the egoism, the ten and one

senses, the five elements, the five spcific

attributes—these constitute the eternal crea-

tion The number of elements is thus four

and twenty.”

Koorma , II—7—

2

1 to 25 “Mind, intellect, egoism,

ether, air, fire, water and earth are the eight

Prahritis
;

ear, skin, eye, tongue, nose,

arms, genitals, hands, feet and speech are

said to be the senses, The Sound, touch, form,
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teste and smell are the five objects. These

aie the Tattva (essences or elements) of Pra-

Jcriti. The twenty fourth, is the Pradhan

(unmanifest) revealed by the yunas (qualities)

and the supreme cause of the world's origin,

middle and end. The rest are V {haras (modi-

fication or changes).”

Srf'**5\ f*r: 5*3 \

Word meaning.

3T.,

%?RT, I

desire,aversion,pleasure,pain

aggregate, intelligence, forti-

tude
;

these, abode, briefly,

with-modifications, called.

Translation—Desire, aversion, pleasure and pain

aggregate (1 ody , intelligence and fortitude (etc.)—
these briefly are called the kshetra modification.

NOTE—The 5 elements, 6th intellect, 7th egoism and

8th unmanifested are called the 8 divisions of

nature
;
while the 11 senses, 5 objects, aggre-

gate (body) desire-aversions, pleasure- pain,

knowledge & steadiness etc. are called the

modifications or forms of nature.
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STTCTOTqRR sJH II

\Vord*meantng.

awiPto^, sretforarn., [Humility, rectitude,

Wfi*. Unhui jr^ghtness
;

f°gi*ene88
’^

WT^rf^SPT, teacher service, purity.

*&rqr.?rT?JT-faf?m?: II Jstabilifcy, mind-control.

Trans'ation—Humility, rectitude, kindi es=,

forgiveness, uprightness teacher’s service, purity,

Btai.ility and mind control

—

NOTE— Verses 7 to 11 enumerate the eharacterestics

of wisdom.

frwmwiforc ^ i

.Sense-objects, dispassion
f

[modesty) also, atid ;

birth-death-old age illness,

pain- evil-perception.

Translatio i—(And) dispassion of the sev.se

objects, modesty, and also the perception of birth,

death, old age, illness and pain—as evil.

Ioth,

SFTS«FT*:» «CT, * I

w^-^-arTT-anfa,

ii
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NOTE—These are also the characteristics of the

wisdom. Birth and death etc. not oqly cause

pain but are also evils as causing elusion.

Word meaning

ST^TfrBt, Unattachment, unabsorbtiou,

I son-wife-in-home etc.

;

fitef, % w-f^Rinr,

re-srfSm-srqq%g n

ever, and, equal-thinking,

desireable undisireable?
in attachment.

Translation—TTnattach merit, unabsorption,

in son, wife, home etc., ever to be equal thinking op

attainment of the desireable and undesireable.

NOTE—To be free from all egoism, desires and
affection and to look equally or indifferently

on all good and bad things of the world is a
mark of wisdom.

C/o. Mahabha rat XII— 174—27 “All men attach-

ed to children, wives, kinsmen and relatives

sink in the very sea of grief like wild ele-

phants when weak sinking in a miry slough.’*

V>-nfir i
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n

Word-meaning.

In me, and, without other-in

meditation,

devotion, unswerving .

solitary-place-to resort,

not loving, raen-society.

Translation—Unswerving devotion to me in

yoga without another, resort to solitary places and

not loving the > ociety of men

—

NOTE—To meditate on the Lord wtth exclusive devo-

tion by dwelling in solitude and away from

the habitations of men.

vrRfj;, I f

wcfa:, iw n

ms srur-sisMjfrni i

Sonl knowledge-ever to be,
truth-knowledge-object*
realize

;

UrTf^, fT*T, ffcT, dfaj, l^is, knowledge, thus, called,

'not knowledge, what from it,

mrRH.,^,«Rr:,WW U contrary.

Translation—To be ever (engaged) in Soul

knowledge, to realize the object of the knowledge

of truth ; this is called thus “knowledge"and what

is contrary to this is not knowledge.
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NOTE—The pursuit of knowledge and realization of

the Supreme Lord is also a characteristic of

wisdom. All the virtues mentioned in verses 7

to ll are the elements of wisdom and every-

thing else opposed or conflicting with them is

unwisdom

C/o. Nishnu II— 12—44 “The knowledge is truth

and from which all that differs is false."

sRif^cq*' u

Word-meaning:

ifa, srerenfa, Knowable, what, that, I shall

describe,

which, knowing, immortality,

s enjoyed;

ilST, binninglesssupremeUra/ma,

,
manifest, not, that,

unmanifest*

Translation—I shall describe what is knowable

and knowing which immortality is enjoyed. That

beginningless Supreme Brahma , is called neither

the manifested nor the unmaniiested.

NOTE—The characteristics of the Soul, are going

to be described in verses 12 to 17. He is

alone to be known and by knowing which

alone salvation is attained, It is eternal

and it is manifest as well as unmanifest.
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C/o. Shw«tashwat ra —8,
<;

I know this great

person by knowing him only that one escapes

death. There is no other way to go.”

use; sgram?<jit% etuis?* n

*ref?n 5
qr%, wf, cRf,

w^?r:, sr%, %*;,g*sr i

Word meaning .

Jive, y where, hands, feet, that,

Jevervwliere, eyes, heads,

I
months

;

wicK, #T%, everywhere, hearing in world,

W#, VIJCT, I) Jail, encompassing, abides.

Translation—With hands & feet everywhere, eyes,

heads and mouths .ever > where, ears everywhere, he

abides in the world encompassing all.

iiO I'E— The Lord is omnipresent and omniscient

and he pervades all things in the jiniyerse

without exception-

C/o. Rig Veda, X—81—3 “Who has eyes on all

sides round about him, mouths op all sides,

arms and feet on all sides, he is the sole god

producing earth, heaven, and wielding them

together."

Yajnr Veda XXXI— 1. “Furusha has a thousand

heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet. He
pervades everywhere uqd fills a spppe 10

fingers wide (heart).”
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Shmetaahwatara, III—3. “Everywhere are hiB eyes,

and everywhere his faces, everywhere are his

arms and everywhere his feet.”

ststp WTnf
\d Nd

\
Word meaning

|Al!-sense-function-il]uminator,

I lall-senses-devoid
;

it I

unattached, all-supporter,
and, also,

free of qualities, qualities;

onjoyer, arid.

Translation—The illuminator of all the sense

functions and devoid of the senses ; unattached and
also the supporter of all, free from qualities and the

enjoyer of qualities.

N01& ihe soul is unmanifest, being1 un perceivable

through the senses but the embodied soul

manifests itself through the functions of all

the senses which are as it were moved by
him, he is free from all attachments but skill

he supports the body, he is free from the

guna* (qualities) but as the embodied being
is subject to the upadhis or the qualities of
matter.

C/o. tihwetashwatara III— 17, “The shiner
of the functions of all the senses aud devoid

26
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of the senses. The Lord and master of all

and the great refuge of all.”

Shwetashwatara III— 19. “He is without hands

and feet and yet he walks and grasps. He
sees without eyes and hears without ears. He
knows all things knowable, but there is no

one to know him. They call him the first and
great person.”

Mundak III— 1—

l

f “Two companion birds clung

together to a tree, one of which eats fruits

but the other eats nothing and simply looks

35*%
srft:, SFep, ^crw,

Word-meaning.

Out, within, and, of beings,

to, sre, * i

a**, «rfMr«r,

[nnmoving, moving, also, and;

from subtlity, he, unperceiv-
able.

far-being, and, near, and, he.

Translation—He is within and also without of

beings, moving and also unmoving ; he is imperceiv-

ahle from subtlity, living for and near.

NOTE—The soul pervades all things, but is subtle;

he is perceivable by the wise and unperceiv-

able by the deluded.
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C/a. laha 5. “It moves and mo tea not. It is far

and it is near. It is within all this and it is

outside also of all this.”

llundak III—I—7, **It is large and bright and of

unconceivable form. It is subtler than the

subtle. It is further than far and also near.

It is hidden in the heart of those who see it

even here.”

^ ^ Tin

Word-meaning

^rfcTflrP,
|
Undivided, and, in beings,

a^vR, ^r, i ) d ivided, as, and, abiding;

<T^, beings-snpporter, and, that,

knowable,
^ II distroyer, creator, and.

Translation—Undivided and abiding among
beings as divided, He is knowable, supporter of

beings, also creator and destroyer.

NOTE—The Atma (soul) is one and undivided but

appears manifold and separate by abiding in

all and different bodies. He is the creator,

supporter and he is the supremo goal of all

knowledge and knowable by all.

C/o. Koorma II—9—7. “Unseparated is called

separate, Brahma
,

unmanifested, eterna
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without origin or end, oeutre apd united by

one Mayy ”

frrar fW
tT^5^ Word-meaning

3^rfrl*i,srf<T, ^,3^Tfcr: [Of lights, also, he, light,

STOW, ^5*^ I [darkness, beyond, is. called
;

9R,9<7, knowledge, knowable/ know-

rs t r-
ledge-goal,

TOifjcTU II
I i ii heart., of all, seated.

Translation—lie is also called the light of

lights and heyond darkness, the knowledge, the

knowable and goal of knowledge, and seated in the

heart of all.

hlOTE—The soul dwells within all things and illumi-

nes or moves them all. It is the soul by

knowing which ope attains to salvation and

is freed from delusion. The soul is thus the

illuminator of all, goa} of knowledge and

beyond darkness.

C/o. Yajur Veda, XXXI— 18. "I knowthe mighty

Purush
,
whose colour is like sun, beyond the

, reach of darkness. He only who knows him

leaves death behind him Tlieie is no other

save this alone to travel .
’*

B G. XV— tt.
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*75^ ^Scitto d|‘fsn^m^.n.
Word-meaning

ffr, ^9T, ?I«n, STHit, [Thus, abode, and, knowledge,
v . . knowable, and described;

WTTOcT* I Ibriofly
,

me devotees, this, knowing,

tn^-STI^TST,
|| ^ me-state, attain.

Translation— lhus the ‘Kshetra the knowledge

and the knowable (Kshetragya

J

have been briefly dis-

cribed, my devotees on knowing this attain to my
state*

NOTES—The * kshetra * has been dealt with in versea

5—6 ;
knowledge character in verse 7 to 11,

'Kshetragya* in verses 12 to 17. The devotees

of the Lord on attaining to this soul know*

ledge obtain Nirwan or moksha.

C/o. Bhayavat III—27—28. “When the devotee

properly realizes my nature by my grace,

then his doubts are cut and he is liberated

from body through the self-knowledge, and

easily attains to the bliss dwelling in me and
then he does not return to the world / 9

fejirriq garish firi|n$T?ra*rais|it
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Word-meaning

.

K^i, H*, jNature. person, and, verily,

fafac, SRttf, &efr, Ufa I,know.beginuingless, both.alsc

frSWIWUTO»^VOT> modification, and, qualities,

^ . .and, also,
w?, ii ! kn0W) nature-born.

Translation—Verily know both the Person and

the Nature also as biginningless and thj modifica-

tions and qualities also know as Nature born.

NOTE—Prakriti (kshetra or nature) & Purusha (
khse-

tragya or soul) are both eternal. Vikar or

modification as noted in verses 5 and 6 and

gunas (qualities) as described in XIV—5 are

the products of nature and perishable. From

this verse up to the end, the combination

of soul and nature, their work, character and

goal are dealt with.

n

) Effect-means- in agency,

$3*, STjfflr, I j cause-nature, is called
;

person, of pleasure-pain,

in enjoyment, cause,is called.
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Translation—Nature is called the cause ofeffect,

means and agency ; and the Person is called the

cause of the enjoyment of pleasure and pain.

NOTE—Nature is the source of the cause (agency),

means and effect of all actions while the em-

bodied soul seems to be the experiencer of

pain and pleasures- B. G. V—It; XVIII—18.

CJo. Bhagavat III—26—8 “Know the nature as

the cause of body, means (senses) and doer

(deity), the Atma (soul) above this nature as

the enjoyer of pleasure and pain/ 1

jj’raffKFi u

Woi d-meaning.

3^*:, SfTfa-W, ff

,

IPerson, nature-dwelling,

(truly,

^enjoys, nature-born qualities;

^rertt, m*, c

h

*™6>
qualities-attaeh^nfc,

[good evil-in womb -birth.

Translation—The Person dwelling in nature

(body) truly enjoyes qualities born of nature, and

the cause of his birth in good and evil wombs is

the attachment to the qualities.
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NOTE—The sonl by dwelling in the body seems to

enjoy (through delusion), (Jualitiefc (pleasure

and pain) and thereby becomes subject to

good and bad births.

C/o. Kathabalh 1—3—4 “The wise call the soul

combined with senses and mind as the

enjoyer.”

BKagavat III—27—3. “It (soul) is born in good

and bad wombs owing to the evils of action

caused by the effects of egoism and attach-

ments.”

VTrTT ^TtET I

’IT5#? Word-meaning.

)
Witne88 > impeller, and,

> supporter, enjoyer,

3RrTT, WRT, ZKT-fcW I \ supreme lord
;

^mrm,ffr,*,srft,*s>:, 8uP T
f
me 80ul

>
thu8

>
and ’ ft,s0

»

iv c.
(called,

T?» body, in this, person,great^

Tran'lation—The Supreme Lord is the witness,

the impeller, the supporter, and the enjoyer in this

body and is also called the Supreme Soul and the

Person.

.NOTE—The sbnl is both sagun and nirgun. He does

not act bat is simply 9 witness. It is through
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Maya that he seems to irapell or move and sup-

port the body & experience pleasure and

pain.

.
C/o. Mundak III—1 — 1 “Two companion birds .

fast friends cling to the same tree. One eats

the sweet fruits and the other looks on with-

out eating”.

Shwelaahwatara VI — 11 “There is One Lord the

universal soul of all, in the heart of all beings

pervading all, superviser of actions, dwel-

ling in all beings, witness, chief intelligence

and without qualities ”

* n ii
Cs

K
Word meaning

jWha. thus, knows, person,

» nature,und,qualities,together

SoffW, Sift, ") anyway, acting, even,

hj, *r, srfirsn^ u ) not, he, again. is born.

1 ranslation—"Who knows thus the T erson (so 1)

and the nature together w ith the qualities, he is liot

born again even by acting in any way.

NOTE—Who acquires the knowledge of the soul,

the nature and its. qualities (constituting the
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Maya. i.«. the realizer of the self knowledge
attains to salvation inspite of his performing
all bodily and worldly actions.

r?rr^f%^rr^i?FT^T i

5p4%t5r ^Tqlu

Word- vieaning .

•sn^JT, Wrfffo, q^qfsrf, l
Sy contemplation, in heart,

1Tc*fr*T*^ ,3TTrtI«ir ij-toaie, soul, by min'd
;

%prfa, )
others, by wisdom, by path,

II
j
by action -path, and,others,

Iranslation—Some see the soul in the hear", by

mind contemplation, others by wisdom path and

others by action path.

NOTE—There are several ways of realizing the soul-

fa.) Dhyan yaga (meditation Path)
;

(6) Gyan yoga (wisdom path) •

(o Karma yoga (action path).

C/o Shwfttaxhxcatara IV—20. “The sight does not

dwell in him and no one sees him with the

-eyes. He who knows him by the heart and

Ny meditation becomes immortal. 4 '
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Koorma II—4—23 “Some see me with meditation,

some with knowledge, some with devotion-

worship and some with action-worship.”

%sn WTfsET^c^r n

Word-meaning.

-Some, and, thus,not knowing,

W5fT, I |hearing,from others,worships

«CT, ^ey, also, and, cross, verily,

sfe'mw! ii Ideath, hearing-devoted.

Translation—Some not knowing this way wor-

ship on hearing from others and even those devoted

to hearing verily cross over death.

NOTE -Being unable to follow the meditation, wis-

dom and action paths, some worship the

Lord with devotion as heard from other per-

sons and they too attain to salvation by

following the (4) Devotion Path.

$jMr*sra%*iv?t§rai| »rcrt« u
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Wotd-meaninc/

) Whatever, is both, any,

WWT-3TJJT
| j

being, umnoviflg-raoving
\

?

")
n at n re-soul -union,

II J that, know, Arjuna.

Tra station—Whatever' beings are born moving

and unmoving, know that Arjuna ! from the u lion

of the soul and nature.

NOTE—The whole universe is created by the Com*

bination of the soul and nature (matter and

spirit).

C/o. B- G. Vlt—6 ;
XIV—4.

fsR^rr^rfiRsavrf m * wfir n

^5, 7
So,ne

’
in *n ' in being9

’

fits?a, <rc*r-$w: \ ( dwelling, Supreme-Lord
;

fipW?Q,wfrtiiqi*,

?i:,q^Tfir,?T5,<cR?ifir II

•'lrans ati n— Lie sees, who sees the same Supreme

Lord dwelling in all beings, and the immortal amon-

gst the mortals.

!

in mortals, immortals,

who, sees, he, sees.
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NOTE—The wise man is he who regards the body

as perishable and the soul as imperishable

and the same soul dwelling in all beings

C/o. fthwetashwatdra IV— 10. “Let him know that

the Maya is the Prahriti and the great Lord

is the possessor of the Maya . By him this

world is pervaded.”

f| i

5* ST^Tmm met JTm^H

Word meaning

ff, ***, }

?eeingi ™ riIy* vei7-

I

^ dwelling, Lord j

ST,%5rflrT, "°L kills, by mind, soul,

5M:, *nfcr, W, *rfrf l| (then, attains, supreme, goal.

'1 ranslation—Seeing the same Lord dwelling

verily everywhere, he kills not the self by the mind

and then attains to the supre ne goal.

NO I'E—The wise man by seeing the soul dwelling in

all beings to be the same realizes the true

nature of the Lord and then attains to the su-

preme goal. The mind that does pot engage io

soul meditation and realization is enemy of
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the soal by causing it bondage.

C/o. B. G. VI—5 and 6.

Word-meaning.

a$r*n,«CT,^,*raffal,

%«rarcnft, sra'w i

)
who

»
see8

’
Rnd} 80u1,

«I«F5tfv, 5ETS, ’npr^T II

}
unacting, he, sees.

Translation—He sees, who sees all actions per-

formed by nature alone and the soul not acting.

!NOTE— The wise understands that it is the nature

(the inherited tendency of the past harmas)

that is the cause of action and not the soul.

Set ^rfirerrc n

When , bei n gs-different-forms

I one-dwelling, sees
;

TO:, 1OT, % ,

") ^e.t, als°> an d, expansion,

3T?T, ?T^T I j lord, attains, then.

?

By nature, alone,&,actions,

performed, all ;
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S

Transition—When ( one )
sees the beings of

different forms dwelling in the one and the expan-

sion
(
universe )

also from that, then be attains to

Brahma .

NOTE—The wise man understands that; the son! is

all pervading and the origin of the whole*

universe and its realization leads to his

salvation.

C/o; Chliandogya Vll—26—T. ‘'From the self is

life, from the self is desire, from the selif

is love, from the self is aHas\ from the self

is light, from the self are waters, and from

the self are manifestation and disappearence.

*

Word-meaning'

SCTTf^rra, Pl *f<pn5 *
jBeing biginninglesa,

^ (without qualities,.

• supreme soul,, this, imperial**
wt-mm, abio ;

jbody-dwelliBg, though,
* 7 Jrjuna,

•T, *1, it /neither, acts, nor, is tainted.

Translation—Arjum ! This imperishable and
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supreme soul, leing beginningless and without quali-

ties, neither acts nor is tainted, though dwelling in

the body

NOTE—The soul present in tie body, is eternal,

imperishable, devoid of qualities and un-

attached.

C/o. Bhagavat 1 1 1—^2 7 — L “The Purusha dwelling

in nature (body) is not tainted by the plea-

sures and pain caused by the attributes of

nature, because he is without modifications,

without qualities and non-doer.'*

H rT'OTrSTT II

*wt,

srrasp*, si, i

Word meaning .

As, all-going, by subtlity,

lether, not, is tainted
;

^3T, Wlftra:, 9WT, all, dwelling, in body, so,

WTOTT, si, || soul, not, is tainted.

Translation—'As the aWgoing ether is not

tainted ny being subtle, so he soul dwelling in all

bodies is not tainted.

NOTE—The soul though appearing to dwell in the

body is still unattached, like the all pervading

and subtle ether.
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C/o. Koorma 11—-2—14. “As the ether is not tain-

ted by mixing with smoke so the Atma is not

tainted by the feeling born of the heart.”

ft* JransjnraWTOT II

*TOT, src>u&*lf?r,

V***, %5ft, 5TOT,

q^rsfr^fcr^TTcTii

I

i

Word-meaning

.

As, illumines, one,

all, world, this, sun
;

body, soul, so,

all, illumines, Arjuna .

Translation—Arjuna ! as the one sun illumines

all the world, so the Soul illumines all the body.

NOTE—As the light of the Sun fills the whole world

so the great soul is the life and mover of the

whole universe.

O/o. Shwftashwatara V—4. “As the shining Sun

shines upon all regions, above, below and

across, so the one God glorious and adorable

rules over all creatures born from a womb.”

Kathballi II—2— II. ‘‘As the Sun, the eye of the

whole world, is not soiled by the external

evils of the eyes, so the one inner Self of all

the creatures beyond all objects is not tainted

by the evils of the external world.”

97
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U

ggggfafrrcgf ^ u

«T^#9f

^
ToT^TI

Word-meaning .

*F?rc^, m*

i

Body-soul, thus,
i

distinction, by wisdom-eye;

aj?r-si^r4rt#, sr,

%:, qrfor, %, <TC li

being-nature-released, and,
who,
know, reach, they, supreme*

Translation—Who by the wisdom eye know
the distinction between the body and soul and being

released from nature, they reach the Supreme.

NOTE—Those who realize the true character and

difference between body and soul and how

to be released from material nature (body)

they attain to the Supreme State.

Thus ends chapter XIII called Matter & Spirit *
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CHAPTER XIV.

QUALITIES OF NATURE.
(introduction)

This chapter treats of the three qualities of na-

ture, their characteristics, functions and effect, how

to overcome them and attain to moksha •

2. The world is evolved by the activities of the

qualities (gunas) -Sativa (Pure), Rajas (impure) and

Tama8 (dark) constituting the Maya (Nature). The

character of sativa is light and happiness, of Raja

#

activity and desire and of Tamas , delusion.

3. These characteristics of the gunas forming

the body are determined by the past karmas. But

there is always one particular guna predominating

over the other two and exerting its own influence.

Those possessed of Sativa attain to heaven, of Rajas

to human birth and of Tamas to the lower state aa

animals and plants.

4. These gunas can be overcome by abandon-

ment of attachment, renunciation of pleasure, pain

and delusion, and steadiness of * i nd and devotion

to the Lord.

Then one realizes the Self and attains to the

Supreme Reality and Moksha.
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l

\-vt m: srespnm itht^t

IT WTJ TOT%f|fa^T JTrfT; II

Word- meaning

,

qr, stsrenfo,

swwf, mi, stt*i |

ITRqr, gq*:,

<ro, fafe, 5^r:, *r?n: 11

Sublime,again,I sha.ll declare,

of knowledge, knowledge,best;

!

which,knowing, sages, all,

supreme, perfectiqn, from
h«-re, attained.

The Lord Said.

Translation—I shall declare again the sublime

and the best know ledge of the knowledges, know-

ing whicli the sages have attained to the supreme

perfection from here,

JJOTE—The knowledge of the three gunas (qualities

or character of nature) constituting the Maya
lead$s to the Supreme Goal.

C/o Koorma ,
11—8— l. ^Brahmans ! I will declare

my secret knowledge by which the creatures

cross the terrible ocean of the world.”

%X, *R, wfasr, jThis, knowledge, possessed,

iUt», .tt.iu«
;
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*»?, wft, ST, 3qST**j
|

in creation > not, are Wn -

v ^ in dissolution, not, distressed,
sirsw, ^ il »ahd.

translation—rossessed of this knowledge and

attained to my state, they are neither born at

creation nor di tressed at dissolution.

NOTE—The knowers of the three qualities as the

cause of pleasure* pain and delusion renounce

tho same and are then freed from birth and

death for ever

C/o. Roorma
,
11—2—2.

<<Relying on this knowledge

the Brahmans having become Brahma and

also the ancient Brahma knowers are not re-

born in the creation.0

^TTWfpT^T

*nt,^snfir,3is i

Uctj, vrsrf^r, li

Word meaning .

My, womb, great Brahma

,

in it, germ, give, I
;

birth, of all-beings,

thence, is, Arjuna.

Translation—Arjuna ! the great Brahma is my
womb and I place the germ in it and thence is

the birth of all beings.
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4

NOTE—Mahat (Intelligence) Brahma or intelligent

Prakriti is the Supreme Nature and the

Hiranyagarhh (the golden egg) is the cause

of the whole universe.

C/o. Chhandogya, IV—2—3. “He wished ‘let me

be many’ and produced beings and then he

created fire etc.”

Word-meaning

In all-wombs, Arjuna
,

forms, are born, which
;

cTTHTq(, snsi,

mi, fan n

Translation

—

Of all those forms which are bora

in the wombs, Arjuna ! I am the seed giver father

and the great Brahma (nature) is the mother.

NOTE—The Lord is the creator of all beings in the

universe through his intelligent Prikriti or

great nature.

C/o. Shwetashvatara IV-10. “Know that the nature

is the Maya and the Supreme Lord is the

master of nature. All this world is pervaded

of those, Brahma ,
great, womb

I, seed-giver, father.

%fai,

srwsfa, ni: l
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by his forms.”

B. G, XIII—26.

f% g»n: «

UfTUt|T || lifSWST^ «

Word-meanings.

*5K, 5WJ, fft, )
Pure ’ im Pure >

dark
’
thu8 >

3^1* ) I

j qualities., nature-born;

JT^UTtIt,
|

bind
>
^juna.

-v. . in body, embodied, imperish,
II [able.

Translation

—

Arjuna ! the qualities born of

nature, Sattva , Rajas ,
and Tamas thus bind the

imperishable embodied in the body..

NOTE-—The world is evolved by the activities of the

qualities ( gunas )
constituting the Maya ,

They govern the relation of the Lord with

the universe and the form in which he mani-

fests himself.

Clo. Bhagavat I—2—30. “The Lord who is free

from qualities, being, nonbeing, created the

world at first with Mayo, composed of the three

gunas”

Koorma Ii—7—26. ‘‘Sa^va, Rajas and Tamas are

thus called the three qualities, and know the

unmanifested Frakfiti as dwelling in their

.equilibrium.”
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8

fTFTOfiT ||

**,«*, f^RSTc^,

swjRWr, 3rt*r i

3*r srfcr, «rvnft,

*R-*nrhr, ^r, stsr n

Word-meaning.

J

Of these,purity,being stain-

less,

bright, unpolluted
;

[happiness-attachment, binds,

knowledge by attachment,
land, Arjuna.

Translation—Of these the Sattva being unpol-

luted, bright and stainless, binds, Arjuna
\
by at-

tachment to happiness and by attachment to

knowledge.

NOTE The Sattva quality produces a tendency for

mental purity, happiness and intelligence.

C/o. Mahabharat Xll—194—34. “Gladness, satis-

faction, delight, happiness, tranquility of

heart, these are the properties of the state

of Sattva ”

Bhagavat , XI—-25— 13. “When the bright, pure

and blissful Sattva prevails over the other

two qualities, then the man meets with happi-

ness, piety and knowledge etc.”
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Word meaning.

tar:, *r*r-3n?*rew ,

Parity, pleasure-character.
N .know,

wf-srjhr^sr ii

Ithirst-attaehment-producer
;

I

'th at, binds, Jrjuna t

by action -attachment, embo*
died*

Translation—Arjuna ! know that Rajas is ot the

character ol‘ pleasure and producer of thirst and

attachment . It binds the embodied (self) by at-

tachment to action.

NOTE—The character of Rajas is pleasure, desire

and attachment and it produces a tendency

for activity.

C/o. Bhdgavat XT—25— 17- “By prevalence of

Raja$
y
the man is perturbed with activity and

pets no rest, the action organs are agitated

and the mind whirls. **

rWi, jj,
Darkness, ignorance-born,

itfip?,
| J deluder, of all-embodied

;

") inertness dulness-by sleep,

(d«|y lid, ^THCcI II j it, binds, Arjuna.
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9

Translation—But know Taman as born of igno-

rance and the deluder of the embodied (sell).

Arjuna ! it binds (the embodied) with inertness, dull-

ness and sleep

.

.NOTE—The character of Tamas is to delude the self

and produce inertness, dulness aud death.

C/o. Mahabharat XII— 194—33. “That state again

which is allied to delusion and error, and in

consequence of which one knows not what to

do., which is unascetaiable and unknown,

should be regarded as belonging to the quality

of Tamas ’’

#

Mahahliarat XII—194— 36. “Disgrace, delusion,

error, sleep, stupidity, that overtake ono

through illuck are the various properties of

Tayuas.”

frpwrirn 3 ?ra: *

Word-meaning.

wi, 5^, ^f^rrrf^T,
PuritT> happiness, produces,

[impurity, activity, Arjuna

;

mn, 3,

eDseloping) and *

sait, 3cT u
I
inertness, produces, only.
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Translation —Arjuna ! Sattva produces happiness,

Rajas activity and Tamas by enveloping knowledge

produces only inertness.

NOTE—The function of Sat\va is to produce mental
happiness, that of Rajas restlessness and that

of Tamas inertness or delusion.

C/o. Manu S. XI 1— 26. “It is thought that Sattva

is knowledge, Itajas desire, and Tamas dark-

ness and that, such is the nature of the gunas

which pervade and cling to all beings/'

Mahabharat III—212—4. “Tamas is character isd

by illusion. Raja s incites (to action) & Sattva

is of great grandeure ”

Mahabharat, XII— 191—30 “The quality of Sattva

brings happiness, the quality of Rajas produ

ces sorrow and the quality of Tamas causes

only delusion”.

^frsf I

Word-meaning.

l

lm
l
,ul '

ity- darKne88,and,predo.
’ 1 ’ ^ ’ iminating,

I ipnrity, exists, Arjuna
;

T5H,
,
**:,*,*&,

impurity
,
purity .darkness,also,

"TSI;, ?TSIT II darkness, purity,impurity, so.

Translation

—

Arjuna / Sattva. exists bv predomi-

nating over Rajas and Tamas, Tamas (
by predomi-
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rating
)
Over Rajas and Sattav and so Raja s over

Sattva and Tamas also.

NOTE—When the three guna% or qualities of nature

are equi poised, there is no manifestation of

the world It is only when there is disturbance

of these qualities that there is creation and

its activity. There is, however* always one

particular quality in excess or in prepon-

derance and exercises its effect to the exclu-

sion of the other two.

C/o. Manu S. XII—26 '‘When one of these quali-

ties wholly predominates in a body, then it

makes the embodied imminently distinguished
for that quality.^

fn?T UrUTOrUn II

Word-meaning

*nsf-3T^|, ) In all dooi-«, in body,

I

y ; n t.li fa, light, appears ;

VR, ?T?fr, er^T, fetn^, pnowledge, when, then,know,

Jincrea8ed, parity, thus, only.

Translation—When the light, of knowledge

appears in all the doors of the body, thenknow
the Sattva increasing thus.

NOTE When the knowledge or intelligence shinei

through all the senses producing right con*
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ception of things, then it is a sign of the pre*

dominance of Sattva

C/o. Shwetashwdtara II— 13 “They say that light*

ness, health, uncovetousness, brightness of

colour, sweetness of tone, a pleasent scent,

and the smallness of excretion are the first

result of knowledge.”

Jilanu S. XII—27. “When one experiences in his soul

a feeling full of bliss, a deep colour as it were

a pure light; then let him know that it is the

Sattva (prevailing).”

Bhagavat XI—25

—

16. “When the heart is happy,

and the sense organs undisturbed, the bo4y

fearless, mind unattached, then know that

Sattva prevails”

Word meaning

fcw, H#r:, l

Greed ’ activit*’ undertaking,

W5Wf, I
Iof action, unrest, desire

;

*3rftr,
»" impurity, these, are

produced

wsnlw ll Jin increase, Arjuna.

Translation^-Greed, activity, undertaking of

a.ction, unrest and desire, these are produced,

Arjuna ! in the increase of Rajas.
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NOTE—When the Rajas is in ascendance, there is

ever attachment, and thirst for objects pro*

ducing pain.

C/o. Manu S. XII—28. 1 Rajas unites with pain

and causes unrest to the self and makes the

embodied desire objects.”

Bhagavat XI—25—14. “When Rajas, the cause

of attachment and separation, prevails over

Sattva aud rIamas
%
then the man is united with

pain, action and greed.”

JTOT^T Wl

Word-meaning .

Stfnffal,
]

Gloom
>
inactivity, and,

*WI^5, qf I ) inertness, delusion,also,and
;

cmf^r, qmfq, ) in darkness, these, are pro-

fl
_v _

[duced,
II ) i n increase, Arjuna.

Translation—Gloom, inactivity, inertness and

also delusion, these are produced, Arjuna, ! on the

increase of Tama, s.

NOTE—The growth of delusion etc. is the sign of thd

predominance of Tamaa.
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C/o, Manu S. XII—29, -‘What is coupled with

delusion and what is of the character of an un-

descernable mass, what can not bn fathomed

by reason and what can not be freely known,,

that one must know as Tamaa”

Bhagavat XI—25—15. ‘‘When the deluding, kil-

ling and dulling Tamas prevails over Sattva

and Rajas, it unites the man with grief, delu-

sion, sleep, cruelty and desire.”

Word meaning

When, in purity, increase,

death, attains,body-supporter;

^T, I

nm, i

^,^TW-^T^,^T^Jthen
>
6UPreme

-knowerirealnis
’

STfHq^ || |pure, goes.

Translation—When the body supporter ( the

embodied
) attains to death on the increase ofSattva,

then he gees to the pure realms of the Supreme

knowers.

NOTE—One dying daring the predominance of the

Sattva qaality attains to the abode of the wise

or heaven.
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srenr 3i^T i

am n

st«w, »ran,

«*f
,
SrfflS, 5TF7% i

cr«n, srsfrr:, emfa,

il

W^brd-mpamngr.

In impurity, death, going,

action, in attachment's born;

!

so, dying, in darkntss,

in deluded-worabs, is born,

Translation—(One) going to death in Rajas is

born amongst the action—attached and so
(
one )

dying in Tamas is born in the deluded wofnhs.

JiOTE—If one dies during the preyalence of Rajas

he is born in the world of men attached to

action and in case of death during the pre-

dominence of Tama s, he is born amongst the

lower animals bereft of intelligence.

0/o. Chhandogya
,
V—10—7 “Those of good con-

duct soon attain some good birth as that of

a Brahmana, Kshatriya and Vdisha. But those

of evil conduct soon attain an evil-the

birth of a dog, frog or a Chandal.”

phagavat XI—25—22. “Those dying in Sattva go

to heaven, those dying in Rajas go to human

world, while those dying in Tamas go to hell”
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cr^qi|:inm* fore

<*re g:^*TfTR rnre: vre^i

Word-meaning.

*wNp, 9f?cTW, 3TTg:f |
Actions, good, they say,

^•ITfrcf^ l

) purity, stainless, fruit,

*C5ra:, 3, ^55n^,
| ^

impurity, fruit, pain,

j ignorance, darkness, fruit.

Translation—They say that the fruit of the good

actions is Sattvic and spotless and the fruit of Raja%

is pain, and the fruit of Tamas is ignorance,

NOTE—The effect of good actions (Sattvic quality)
is happiness, that of Rajas and Tav%as pain
and delusion respectively.

Hre re%T

srur^tr uu%r ^ u

SWT^-ftltr, rWT^r:,

Wm 3WFN*, II

Translation—From
28

iFrom purity, is produced,
/knowledge,

Krom impurity, greed,also ,&;
inertness-delusion, by dark*
ness,

caused,ignorance, verily, &.

Sattva is produced knowledge
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and greed also from Rajas while inertaness and

delusion and ignorance are caused verily by Tamas,

NOTE—The effect of Sattva quality is knowledge, of

Rajas desire of objects, of Tamas delusion and

death.

5rerq3Tnr% f%ren 3T$T WmVJH

vr#?
3r4,*r^fcr, m-nr,

m*, *Cnrai: I |in middle, dwell, impure ;

Wurd-meaning.

'Upward, go, purity-dwellers,

•^(rl-W ’ ,

evil-quality*course-dwellers,

m, *1^3, STOW «

j

downward, go, dark.

Translation—The Sattva dwellers go upward, the

Rajsee dwell in the middle, and the dwellers of the

course of evil quality of Tamas go downward.

NOTE—The men possessed of Sattva nature by ac-

quiring knowledge &virtuego to heaven, those

of Rajas nature by following desires are born

in the human world, while the Tamas ones

owing to delusion and ignorance attain the

lowest state of beasts etc.

C/o. Manu S . XU—40 “Those endowed with

Sattva reach the state of gods, those with Rajas
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the state of men, and those with Tamas ever

sink to the condition of beasts. This is the

three-fold course of transmigration of sonls.”

Mahabharat XIV—36—25 “The men of evil con-

duct always exhibit the indication of their

acts and sink in darkness. Their course is

always downwards.”

Bhagavat XI—25—21 “Persons possessed of

Sattva quality attain to the high world of

Brahma , those of Rajas attain to human body*

while those of Tamas are born in the lowest

wombs"

Word-meaning

ST, sram ,
1 NT<)t

’ oth{,r than
» qualities,

1
l agent,

^Tj S[®, I j when, seer, sees
;

3%*^?, w, 1 t

k

h

n

a”

w^
nalitie8

’
and * hishor>

*5, j me-state, he, attains.

Translation—When the seer sees no agent other

than the qualities and knows the higher than the

qualities, he attains to my state.

NOTE—When one understands that the actions are

caused by the qualities of nature and that
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the soul is superior to them i. e. one knowing
the distinction between Nature and Soul and
thereby abandoning attachment and desires

attains to self realization and salvation.

gpwjcjsRTf#: TJTjptjjjfnrRft n

, SRftrq,

Word meaning .

Qualities, from these, cross-
ing,

three,embodied,body-producer

birth- death -oldage*pain.

II liberated, immortality,enjoys.

Translation-*— 1 he embodied, crossing beyond

these three qualities the producers of tin body, and

liberated from the pain of birth, death and old age

enjoys immortality.

NOTE—-One freed from the bodily pleasure and pain

caused by the gunas attains to salvation.

C/o. Mahabharat # XII—9—33 *‘The person who

crosses beyond the transitory world full of

manifold evils of birth, death, oldage an4

pain, attains to eternal happiness/'

JCoorma II—2—36. ,fWhen Brahma knowledge

alpne becomes the one remedy, for the so-called
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birth, oldage, desease and pain, then he is

happy.' 1

Sl3|»r

Word-meaning

&, %#;, *k, wm , 1
Ry nhat ' by mark8> three’

^
qualities,

ST^TI
j these, crosser, is, Lord

;

^ what
’
conduct

»
bow these,

^ 53^ 5 ||J three, qualities, crosses.

Arjona Said.

Translation—Lord ! of what marks is the crosser

of these three qualities, by what conduct and

how he crosses beyond these qualities ?

NOTE—The distin guislung characteristics of the libe- .

rated being and the manner of overcoming the

three qualities are now going to be describe®.

^-n^raj ^ hi^-n qnrsm

wnfrmn * r^ttir sis&ra «

W^rr^t, % STf%q
, % 'j

Light, and, activity, and,

^15, W, I J delusion, also, and, Arjuna •
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«r, tft, I
not, grieves, happening,

^ || |nor, not happen n in g, desires.

The Lord Said.

Translaiion

—

Pandav \
he neither grieves on the

happening of, nor desires on the not happening of

light (Sattva) activity (Raja*) anl delusion {Tama*).

NOTE—The liberated soul becomes indifferent to the

effects of the three qualities viz .—.pleasure,

pain and delusion.

«r:, *r, ftrararei i

W^ord meaning

Indifferent- like, seated,

by qualities, who, not, moved;

qualities, act, thus, only,

who, remains, not, is effected.

Translation—Who seated as indifferent is not

moved by the qualities ;
and who remains (thinking)

thus “The qualities act” he is not effected

sreftsfo, sr, n

NOTE—One who is not effected by desires and aver-

sions caused by the qualities, considering

that the qualities are the agent and not the
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self, lie is net disturbed but remains calm and

steady.

R^TrR^rTT%: II

OT-gKr-giB,

Word meaning,

^ Equal-paiivpleasure, self-
-la

J equal-earth-stone-gold;

*T*:,
paal-loved-anloTed,patient,

equal-abu3e -self-praise

Translation—Equal in pleasure and pain, s lf

possessed, equal to earth, stone and gold, equal to

loved and unlo red, patient and equal in abuse and

self praise

—

NOTE—This verse is connected with No. 25 and

shows that indifference to desire and aver- *

sion or pleasure and pain, control of mind

and steadiness are the characteristics of the

one who has overcome the qualities.

n3
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Word-meaning

^ Honour- dishonour, same,

3§*T I J 8am0| friend-foe-parfcisan;

Jail* un derfcak i ng*renoun cer

,

3^-SRfcr:, *T:, II
I
qnalities-croBser, he, is called.

Translation—The same in honour and dishono ir,

the same to friend and foe and partisan, and the

renooncer of all undertakings , he is called the

crosser of qualities.

NOTE—One equal or indifferent to the pair3 of

opposites and free from all desires is the over-

coaier of the three qualities.

^ N
Cs.

nf, W, 1
Me ’ and who

' “swerving,

K K K f by devotion-meditation,
y

I J serves ;

gqra;, wnftw, \
be' “»“*"*>

*WW| IIJ these, Lord-state, is fitted,

Translation—Who .
serves me with unswerving

devotion and meditation, he crossing beyond these

qualities is fitted for Brahma state.
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NOTE—The firm devotion and meditation of the

Supreme Lord enables one to cross beyond

the qualities and attain to Brahma union or

Nirwan.

if w i

surras^ 'snren wewfere**! ^ u

Word-meaning,

5HSTCJ:, SlffftjT, 3TI[^, Bra *'wia
>
for

>
abode, I,

^ I ,f immortal, of imperishable;

*fr*5RTC*T, ifel, ^ of eteinal > and . of. know-

^ . ledge,

^11 j 0 f bliss, of whole, and.

Translation—For I am the abode of the im-

mortal and imperishable Brahma, of the eternal

knowledge and of the whole bliss.

NOTE— The Supreme Lord is all reality (Sat), know*

ledge (gyan) and bliss (anand

)

or is the mauU

festation of Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh.

Thus ends Chapter XIV called the

Qualities of Nature,
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CHAPTER XV
SUPREME PERSON

( Introduction )

Thin Chapter depicts the character of Nature

{matter) and Pur asha (spirit) and their distinction.

T^e world is like the AswMha tree and grows by

attachment to action and enjoyment of sense objects.

It is by crossing or overcoming it by abandonment

of attachment and desires that one can attain to

-knowledge and (liberation from ail pain and supreme

goal.

'The embodied soul is a reflection of the Supreme

Lard and controller of the mind and senses and en-

joyer of sense objects and carries the subtle sense

-organs with it in its transmigration from one body to

another. The soul is perceivable only by the wise

•with fexerti»n and meditation and it is the cause of

all light, heat, energy, knowledge and wisdom and it

supports all beings.

AU beings and things of the world are perishable

and the soul is immortal. But the Lord is higher

than even the soul and is called the Supreme Soul

(Rarmatma) and as such pervades and maintains the

three worlds The knower of the true character of the

Supreme Soul (Person) is the doer of his duty and

Attains to him.
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sft sr*T*T3«rrer

SrTCWCTWT JTT|^5qrq^ I

Word-me&ning

vrat-onn^,

^R^snj:, *rsv«h

Above-root, below-branches,

banyan, they say, imperish-

able;

%sgpfa , v^r, «rcj?fsr,

v:, ?r, ^,sr:,
I

chants, whose, leaves,

who, it, knows, he, Veda*

knower.

The Lord said.

Translation

—

f

!hey say thot the imperishable

Aswatth (tree) has root above and branches below;

the chants (
Veda*) are whose leaver and he who

knows it is the Veda knower,

NOTE—Here the imperishable Aswatth represents

the b-i^iiflningless universe
;
the root above *

Brahma the creator ;
the branches below the

creatures
;
the leaves—the ve die rituals which

protect and glorify it like the leaves of a

trre-ite knower i. e the eteinal universe is

like the A^watth tree with its root above in

Brahma, branches below in beings, with

leayes of the Vedic acts and its knower is the

firahma knower.
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2

C/o. Kathballiy II—3— 1,
,cThe Aswatth tree lias

root above, branches below. It is pure Brahma
and it is also called immortal. All the uni-

verse rests in it and none goes beyond it

This verily is that (Atma),”

injrTRrT^cr 9JU3T

fewrsrreu: i

NS
II

WotkUme&ning.

sra, tt, Ts&srqpm,

?TF5r, ?pr-srt?rr:,

fsprcr-snrran i

Up, and, down, spread,

its, branctes,qnalities-grown,

objects- blossomed:

downward, and, roots,

stretched, action-bound,

*r^-*rr% ii ) in human-world.

Translation—Its branches are spread up and

down, grown by qualities nnd blossomed by objectes

and the under-roots bound by actions are stretched

in the human world

NOTE— The up and down branches are the inhabi-

tants of the three (upper, middle and lower)

realms
, the tree (world) grows by the gunaa

constituting the Maya and it blossoms (fiouri-
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ehes) by the sense objects and its secondary

roots are caused by action bondage i. e. the

tree of Maya is continued by attachment to

action caused by the gunas and t,o the

pleasure and pain of sense objects.

UUf fe?=rr II

Word-mening.

*T, 55^PT, srer, 3SJT, ^
Not, form, its, here, such,

9'TCPRRt, *T,
,

*T, 5T, > is found, not, end, not,and,

snf^:
(

ST, =sr, STSrf?TBT I ) origin, not, and, stability
\

«re'<r**reta,

€|sr,%?n n

banyan, this, firmly-

t rooted, by unattachment*
f weapon,

J by strong, having cut.

Translation—Its form is not here found as such

and it has no end, no origin and no stability, Having

cut the firmly rooted Aswatth with the strong wea-

pons of unattachment—

NOTE—This verse is connected with No. 4. and

shows that the people do not understand the

nature of the tree of Maya having no reality.
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4

One should be freed from it by abandonment

of attachment with action and renunciation

of desires and aversion.

C/o, Mahabharat XI V — 47— 14 “Cutting and

piercing that tree with the sword of know-

ledge, the man of wisdom abandoning the

bonds which are made of attachment and

which cause birth, old age and death freeing

himself from Iness myness without doubt

is liberated.”

're freTroniJT^'T

Cs

?^=r g^r

na: Er?m: gxr>xt u

w?rs,

«rfar*,

»wr.,sr, *&'' i

$«nr,sra£, *er:,

afftn, «

]

]

Wordmening.

Then, goal, that, well-

should be 80ught,in which,

gone,not, return, again;

his, only, and, primal,

person, I find,from whose,

evolution, spread, ancient.

Translation—'Ihen that goal should be well-

sought for, in which having gone they return not
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again; (thinking) ‘‘ I find only that primal Person

from who n has spread the ancient evolution ”

NOTE—The Supreme goal to be sought for ie

the source of the primal creation and5 attain-

ing whom one is liberated from birth and

. death for ever.

SparWHcSfT fgrf^frT^mT: t

Word-mi aning.

f*nT?5T
eS°'sm’^ e ^us ^ on > conquering*

^PT-^FfP 3R€UTr1T-
jattachment-evil, self knowledge,

constantly, separated-desiree;

from pair-freed, pleasure-

pain-go, wise,

goal,imperishable, that.

Translation—Without egoism and delusion, con-

quering the evil of attachment, separated from

desires, constantly (engaged) in self-knowledge,
#

freed from the pairs of the name of pleasure and pain,

the wise reach the imperishable Goal.
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8

NOTE—This verse points out how to overcome the

delusion of the Maya and attain to the

Supreme Goal viz. by giving up attachment

caused by the Gv/aas and by renunciation of

pleasure and pain of the sense objects and

acquiring of self knowledge.

V** fT sjscnfr * »

^TroTT W
Word-meaniug

tTCT, «I^, ^
Not, that, illumines, sun,

*1 ^1^* I J not, moon, not, fire;

^«Tc^T, 5f, ^ which, going, nonreturn,

J that, abode, supreme, my.

Translation—The sun illumines that not, nor

the moon, nor the fire, and to which going they

return not, that is my supreme abode,

NOTE—The supreme goal is the highest abode and
the life and soul of all and there is no return

from it to the world of bondage again.

O/o Mi^ndah II-2-10. “The sun shines not there, nor

the moon nor the stars. The lighting shines

not there nor the fire. As he shines everv
thing shines after him. All this is illumined by
his light (Kathballi 11*2-15, Swetashvatva VI*14)”
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Atmabodh—61 .

“He is Brahma by whom all things are illu-

mined, whose light causes the sun & all

human bodies to shine but who is not manifest

by their light”.

B.G. XIII— 17.

sfonTrT: ^RTcR: I
ts

*r: mm »

Word-meaning.

*nr,<w, sro:,

HHIrWi i J
**;, ff^rTfor, 1

STfrf^-wr^r, ?s$f?r II j

My.only, particle, in life-

world,

life-being, eternal;

mind, sixth, senses,

nature-dwelling, draws.

Translation}—Only a particle of nqrine being the

eternal life (soul) in the world of life, draws the

(five) senses with mind the sixth, dwelling in nature.

NOTE—The Jivatma or the life self is a reflection of

the Supreme Lord himself. It assumes a body-

through delusion or Maya and thus it seems to

control and move the sense organs.

C/o Rig Veda VI—47—-18. f<The souls stand as so
many reflections with regard to the different

forms of the Lord.”
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8

IC-arck* ^5TTfftT%

Word-meaning

*H, sramtfit, 'l
Boa? ’ wl“‘' ob‘"n “-

_. r„ „ fs . . ,.rs i rwhat, and, also, leaves,

j Lord .

naift, srarfe, 1 takine> these
> e°°*>

I.V.. I

wind
>
fragrance, as, from

fT^:, *rvn^
, ^,«n^pn^n J bed8t

Translation—What body the Lord (self) takes

and what also he leaves, he goes taking these like

the wind (carrying) fragrance from the (flower)

beds.

NOTE—The subtle senses and the mind appear to

accompany the soul in its transmigration.

C/o Brahmasutra III— I—1.

‘•The soul departs from the body and goes to

another always enveloped in the elements”.

Atmabodh—12 "The subtle body is not formed of

gross material but is united with life breaths,

with mind, intellect, ten organs and is the

instrument of sensation.”

sriwm towM ii
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«H V,

srrcj, n«r, ^ i

wfafrv, wj, «r, sni,

Word meaning.

^ Ear, eye, touch, and,

J taste, smelly also, and;

^
dwelling, mind, and, it,

J object, enjoys.

Translation—And dwelling in the ear, the eye,

the touch (skin), taste (tongue) and smell (nose)

also the mind, it enjoys the (sense) objects.

NOTE—The soul seems to control the mind and the

senses of perception and enjoys the objects.

C/o Ken 1—2 “The knower of what is ear of the

ear, mind of the mind, speech of the speech,

breath of the breath, eye of the eye, on leaving

this world of death becomes immortal 9’.

Mahabharat III—181—25 ‘‘The Atma taking itself

to a corporeal tenement and manifesting itself

through the sense organs, becomes duly

cognisant of perceptible objects and hence

the senses, the mind and the intellect assisting

the soul in its perception of objects are called

means”.

Mahabharat XII—194—42.

<‘The soul acting through the senses, the mind

and the intelligence as the 7th, all of which

are inactive and without self consciousness,
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discovers the objects like a lamp shedding its

rays through an apperture in the covering”

Bhagvat I—3—33.

“The Lord entering the beings through objects,

senses and mind enjoys the qualities through

Maya, composed of the Gunas

feEreraifqgghsrmqTTfNrh

Word meaning

Leading, dwelling, and, also,

enjoying, and, quality-affected

^ deluded, not. see,

II J gee, wisdom-eyed-

Translation
—

'I he deluded affected by the gunas

see i not, but the wisdom eyed see it enjoying,

dwelling, J**d also leaving (the body)

—

NOTE—Though the soul is nearest and comes most

easily within the range and consciousness in

a variety of functions, still it is not seen by

the deluded for lack of knowledge. It is seen

by the wise.

C/o. Mahabharat XII—£49— 16. “The soul can not

be beheld with the aid of the eye nor with that

of all the senses. Transcending al], tjip soul

ggKWiri, ffccT, SIT, Sift,

3PH, TT,P
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becomes visible only by the light of the mind's

lamp.”

Word- meaning.

«RP3', Slrf*!*-, % «t5T,
Bxertin g> meditators, and,this,

MSf'ilPd, Slsrf^RTI ge0
^

; n dwelling
;

imScTs^fl^r-WTrJTSTJ, .everting, though .impure-hear-
(tea

*T,«OT, ’UPI^T, || not, this, see, Unthoughfcful.

Translation—The exerting yoyees see him dwelling

in the heart, u hile the impure-hearted and unthought-

ful see him n t though exerting.

NOTE—The wise yoyoes by exerting viz. Yam, Niyam ,

Dhyan, Dharma
,
Asan

,
Samadhi, Pranayam

and Pritihara succeed m realizing the

Supreme Lord while the deluded and ignorant

even by exertion fail to do so.

C/o. Kathbalh 1—2—24.’ ‘'One who has not ceased

from wicked conduct, who is not tranquil, who

is not self controlled, and whose mind is not

at rest does not obtain it even by knowldge.”

flW|Hrafl5l3iWH I
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*3., wf^T-»TcTH,^T:,

8I»T^ , «RPT?I,srf^rq[l

Wotd‘ meaning

,

)

Which, sun-coming, light,

world, illumines, whole;

which, in moon, which, and,\ M ’in fire,

^5T,frf*,*nTO* II

|

that, light, know, mine.

Translation—The light which coming from the

sun illumines the whole world and which is in the

moon and which is in the fire, know that light as

mine.

NOTE—The Supreme Lord is the cause of all light

in fire, sun and moon.

C/o. Shwetashwatara II—17. “The god who is in

fire, who is in water, who is in herb, who is

in trees, who penetrates the whole world, to

that god I bow down again and again.”

^.jTWTficwwiptm

MwmfiiutaufcuuT: %r%*rerrwir»w:n
CS

«Tf, «Tfa*r,
Earth

’
enterin«> ftnd

>

qrenfft,
i Jsupport, 1, by power

;

I nourish, and, herbs, all,

moon ,becoming, juice-hearted.
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Translation-—Entering the earth, I support the

beings with (my) power, and becoming the juicy

moon I nourish all herlis,

NOTE—It is by the power of the Supreme Lord that

the earth upholds all beings and does not fall

down and it is the Lord’s nourishment by

which the plants are nourished through the

moon, i. &, the lord is the supporter of all.

C/o. Yajur Veda XXXII—6, “By whom the heavens

are strung and the earth stands firmly, by

whom the light realms and sky-vaults are sup-

ported, by whom the regions in mid-air were

moasured—that god we should adore with

our oblations.”

V-oif wanhiRr!Tirana

nemmssuraTE : uwrwra’ u

Woi d-meaning .

IwTtRt,
]

l
>
fire

>
bec0min*

strict, snffcra: ,1 ) 0 f
(
beings, body, dwelling;

inner breath- outerbreath-

uniting,

digest, food,four-kinds.

Translation—Becoming Vaishwanara (fire) and

dwelling in the body of beings, united with inner

smu-spn^uigrb:,

tr’snfir, sw, <95^^11
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and outer (life) breaths I digest the four kinds of

food.

NOTE It is the dirine heat that united with life

breaths in the stomach digests all food. The
four kinds of food are ( 1 ) swallowed,

(2) chewed ,( 3 ) licked and ( 4 ) sucked.

C/o. Brihdaranyak V—9— 1 ‘-This (Lord) is the

Vainhwanara fire which is within men and
digests the food that is eaten bythe Jiva.”

KiormW—

0

—17

“The Yainhwanara fire cooks the foodstuffs of

beings night and day under the direction of

the Lord God.”

VHf&u wtf'

*irr: w i

iiswegifsfufor wrjq n

Word-meaning

V, ff^, .Of all, and, I, in heart,

,
JT^TJ seated, from me, memory,

| knowledge, obliteration, and;

^ jin Veda, and, in all, I,

|only,knowable, Fsdant-anthor,

tVeda-knower, alto, and, I.
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Translation—I am seated in the heart of all,

and from me are the memory, knowledge a d

obliteration; in all the Vedas I alone am knowable,

the author of the Vedant and the knower of the

Veda alone am I.

NOTE—The Supreme Lord dwelling in the heart

is the illuminator and the obi terator of the

whole universe, and also the life, soul, wisdom

and light of the Vedas .

C/o Mundak I— 1—19 “From him, who is all know-

ing, all perceiving and whose penance consists

of knowledge, were produced the Brahma

,

Mann ,
fire and food, {i. e . the Vedas and the

world) ”

% w:, new, % i

^rfsr,

«T^rr:, i

Word meaning

Two*these, persons, in world

perishable, and, imperishable,

verily, and
;

perishable, all, beings,

unchangeable, imperishable,
is called

Translation—There are verily these twro persons,

(entities) the perishable and the imperishable n tho

w« rid. All beings are perishable, and the unchanged

able is called the imperishable.
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NOTE—The universe is formed by the union

of the lower end the higher nature (matter

and spirit,). The latter is eternal and imperish-

able, while the former is impermanent and

perishable.

^nr-siiwr, ^Tcen,

m, *nfsr^

Word meaning

Highest, person, bat, other,

supreme-soul, thus,called;

who, in warld-three, entering,

J supports^ imperishable, lord-

Translati >n—But the highest person is another,

called thus ‘‘Supreme Soul the imperishaLle Lord,"

who entering the three worlds, supports (them)*

NOTE—The Parmatma (supreme soul) is distinct

from both the lower and the higher nature,

audit is he who pervades and supports the

’heaven, the firmament and the earth.

. C/o. Shwetashvmtdra 1-9 “These are two, the know-

ing and the unborn Lord and the not know-

ling and the individual soul. This is another

Mirthless produced from things for the en-
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joyment of the latter-the infinite self which

takes form and is not an agent”.

Shiwetashwatra VI— 11 “There is one Lord the

universal soul of all, in the heart of all beings

pervading all, supervising all actions, dwell-

ing in all beings, witness, chief intelligence

and without qualities.”

Word-meaning

TORI, *cfaT, i

Since
*

Perishable, beyond, I,

Ithan imperishable, also, and.itnan im
<9, jhigher ;

«rt:, srffc?, star.,

'S, st^rt:, p*-TOT: 0

hence, I am, in world, in Veda
,

and, knower, person-supreme.

Translation—Since I am beyond the perishable

and also higher than the imperishable, hence I

am known ns “Purushotama
**

in the world and in

the Vedas.

NOTE—The Supreme Lord is called Purushutuma

because he is distinct from and greater than

both the lower and the higher Prakriti (matter

and spirit. )
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Shwetaahwatara I—12 “The eternal one seated in

the self is to be known. There is nothing

higher than this to be known. Knowing the

soul, Nature and Lord know all to be thus

three-fold Brahmana indicated above.

"

scTfosrcnjti sTRifir

Word-meaning

«^. 1 Wh "’ me -
tlms.undeladed,

anJTrfrT, I j knows, person supreme;

*rnr,
that

’ »»-knowi»g, adores, me,

otafrr, ^TT^CcT,
|

(with, all-being, Arjuna.

Translation—Arjuna
\
the undeluded (wise) who

knows me as “the Supreme Person"* that all know-

ing adores me with all being,

NOTE—The worshipper of the Lord as the highest

Purusha
( Supreme Soul ) is the kuower and

realizer of true nature.

Shwetaahwatara I— 10 ° Nature is changeful, Hari
is immortal aud unchangeable. The one God
i emulates nature and soul. By meditating on

him and by communion and unity with him
the world illusion is at the end completely

destroyed".
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gfrani ajT^rm^gr# \

vcron

Word-meaning.

C%, gUcWl, WWl, iThus, most secret, scripture,

WT» I 'this, declared, by me, Arjuna,

^ S^t, "1
thi9

-
knowi"s> wi8e -

becomes, doer-duty, and-
SW*, %*&<?»J Arjuna

.

Translation—A> juna \
thus the most secret scrip-

ture has been de blared by nje, and on knowing this,

Bharata ! (
one

)
becomes wise and the doer of duty.

G/o Manu $. XII—93 “This self knowledge is ful-

$linentof the birth especially for a Brahmana>

for by attaining to this does the twiceborn

become the accomplisber of all duties aud

not otherwise”.

Roorm II—5— 17 “Seeing the Shiva and Vishnu

forms of that Lord, Brahma knower sages be-

come the doers of duty to themselves”.

Koorm II—(}—52 “Thus that Supreme knowledge

has been declared to you by me. By knowing

it, the man is liberated from the bondage of

birth in the world”.

Thus ends chapter XV called the Supreme Person.
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CHAPTER XVI.

GOOD AND EVIL.

(INTBODUCTION.)

This chapter compares the godly and ungodly or

good and evil nature of men. The one is the Sattva

(good) nature of the wise as described in chapters II,

VII, IX, XII, XIII and XI V and again sketched in

the first three verses of this chapter. The other is the

liajas and Tamas (evil) nature of those addicted to

desires and aversions as touched here and therein

chapters II, III, VII, IX and after briefly noticing in

verse 4 it is again depicted atlengthin verse 7 to 20.

Persons of this nature are blinded by desires and

passion, attached to egoism and pleasures of the world

and are deluded by ignorance. They fall into bondage

and ever sink into lower and lower state. They are

enemies of themselves and of other beings of the

world.

Persons of such evil nature can raise themselves

and attain to salvation by abandoning of desires end

aversion and performing the duty as taught by
Scriptures. But those given to desires can not attain

to any success.
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V-3WT ^gr^hg%^Hi)nmM«i%Tra:

»

Word-meaning .

SDW,

?R, <?*:, W:, =5,

SIWl:, cTTt, It

y
Fearlessness, heart-purity,

j knowledge-path-s-teadinessf

gift, restraint, and, sacrifice,,

and,
[sacred study, austerity,

[uprightness.

The- Lord Said.

Translation—Fearlessness, purity of heart, steadl-

ness in knowledge pathand gift, restraint(of senses),

sacrifice, sacred study and uprightness—

NOTE—This verse is connected with No. 2 and 3-

which relate the characteristics of a good or

wise being.

WftwWlWCFg1

JTT^JT ffcwWSm II

mm;, Kindness,truth,angerlessness*

renunciation, calmne&s,
slanderle&sness

;
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*TT^, fh, SWITCH II

compassion, in beings,

ungreediness,

gentleness, modesty,firmness.

Translation—Kindness, truth, angerlessness, re-

nunciation, calmness, slanderlessness, compassion

to beings, un greediness, gentleness, modesty and

firmness

—

NOTE—See verse no. 1

7^5$* Word -mearning .

junenemity,not-much arrogance;

Kvt
, )

become ’ character> 8°dly •

wfwsrrcT^r, wrerii )
of birth, Arjuna..

Translation—Lustre, forgiveness, fortitude

purity, unenemity and net much arrogance are the

characteristics of the godly birth, Arjuna I

NOTE — See verse No, 1

C/o. Mahalharat
}

III—-2—74. “Sacrifice, study,

gilt, austerity, truth, forgiveness, control of

senses, renunciation of desires—these have

been described to be the eight duties panatitu-

ting the true path.”
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STfiTiT ^nftlTTrf^ II

Word-meaning.

^«TJ, srfalTW,sr, p
ecePtion >

show, pride, and,

a I

9>n*:, ^ri I inger, insolence, also, and;

sr, srfsrsrFcTFr,

j

,gnorance >
and

>
of birth,

«n«f, wqf^n, sirgtfq;
||
Arjuna, character, ungodly.

Translation—Deception, sham, pride, anger,

insolence and also ignorance are the characteristics

of the ungodly birth, O, Partha /

NOTE—The above are the characteristics of the evil

beings,

st-f4t 4T%»it?inT *rar i

torfaPT, ^odly, character, for libera-

foisn*, ?ng#, stctt i

|

for bon dage,ungodlyregarded

*TT,
jdo not, grieve,character,godly,

Wf^l-cts, 3Rf&, 'TTtRTSr (| (born, art, Arjuna.

Translation
—

'1 he godly character is regarded
for liberation and the ungodly for bondage. Don't
grieve Partha

!

thou art born of godly character.

30
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6

NOTE—The godly (wise) character is a mark of sal-

vation and evil one of bondage. The wise are

of godly character.

Word-meaning.

sifts*,
|

Is:, wig*:, * i j

|f:, tewcJtc, star:, )

wig**, n
)

Two,beii}gs-in creation, in

world, this,

godly, ungodly, also, and;

godly, atlength, described,

ungodly, Arjuna
,
from me,

hear.

Translation—In this world there is a creation

of two beings, godly and ungodly ; the godly has

been described atlength and the ungodlyParth! hear

thou from me.

NOTE—Both good and evil beings are created by

nature. Those of good characteristics have

been related already in II—55 to 72, XIII—

7

to 11 and XVI— 1 to 3, The evil characteris-

tics are now going to be dealt with in detail.

C/o Brihadarnaik I—3— 1,
l< Verily there are

two classes of Prajapatis creatures, godly and
ungodly”
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arcr., *r, f%f;, sugnn )

satire ,«r,wfa,^, wren::, )

*r, H j

Word-rneaning

To act, and not to act, and,

beings, not, know, ungodly;

not, purity, aIso^and,conduct*

not, truth, in this, is.

Translation

—

r

Jhe ungodly beings know not

(how) to act and not to act. There is no purity,

conduct and truth in them.

NOTE—The evil persons can not distinguish between

right and wrong. They are deluded, of evil

conduct and without truth.

Vjo Yogavashuta I— 1—14. “The Vedas and

scriptures declare the performance of sacrifice

and worship as Pravnti religion, that there

is liberation not attained by work, riches

and children, but that the devotees enjoy

immortality by renunciation which is Nirvriti

religion.

%, *T£: i

False, supportless,

they,world,say,without lord*
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0

fal^SPT^, *OT-t3^ II

!

not one another-born,

what, else, lust-sake.

Translation—They say that the world is false,

supporfcless and without lord, not born from one

another, and what else hut for the. sake of lust ?

NOTE—The evil do not regard the Supreme Lord as

the creator and supporter of the world but

consider the sensual pleasures as the sumuium

bonuii of existence

C/o Vishnu III—18— 17. “This world subsists

without support and engaged in the pursuit

of ignorance which is mistaken for knowle-

dge as well as moved by passion, evil resolves

in the spirit of existence. ( i. e. thp so called

Baudh view) ”

Word meaning.

«*tt, «%*, 7
Thi8 > view >

ho]diu*>

5TS-8lTc*n»Tl,Sl5cr-^^5 I i lostpersous,small-intellect;

srasrfer, s*-**?^, 7
are b,,l

’D >
evil d,*ers >

‘ r for destruction, world-on©'

qwro, 3TTOs, srfesh ii ) m i e8 .

Translation —Holding t' ‘is view, (these) lost
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persons of small intellect and evil deeds are born for

destruction enemies of the world.

NOTE—'The evil beings sire deluded and oppress and

persecute the whole world.

Word- meaning.

i

Desires,possessed, unsatiablej

deception-pride intoxica-
tion -ti 1 led;

^T^RT,^-WT5R,) ^^ion-possessed, false-

JRc!%, Srg^-sRT: II j
perform, impure-deeds.

'J ranslation—Possessed of unsalable desires,

filled with deception, pride and intoxication, poss-

essed of delusion and false ideas, they perform

impure deeds.

NOTE—The evil beings filled with passion, show,

arrogance and delusion freely indulge in sin

to gratify their desires.

Cjo Mahabharat III—190— 16, “On loss of wis-

dom, covetousness and avarice will overhelm

them all
;
and united to avarice, wrath, igno-

rance and lust, men will entertain enemity

with one another desiring to kill each other.
5 *
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1

\VrenTTsreftforT^g^FgrmrremT: i

^TR^r^q^in^nsrf^frT Rfirear: u

f^rerr, qrqfcftqf, «r,

sRra-«Rjf, sqrfsETT: i

Word-meaning

Cares, measureless, and,

\ death-ending, possessed
;

^W-^q^PT-q^TT:,
passion-gratification-supreme,

gmq^, 5%, ftfsrcTT; n Ithis, thus, certain.

Translation—Possessed of measureless cares

ending with death, (
holding )

gratification of pas-

sion supreme and, certain that this is thus (all).

NOTE—This verse is connected with no. 12. Such evil

beings full of never ending cares and addic-

ted to several pleasures and similar other

habits in order to accomplish their desires

commit many kiuds of sin.

C/o Mahabharat III—210—56, “When men are

thus influenced by avarice and overcome by

care and fondness, their conduct ceases to be

guarded by righteousness and they* practise

the very mockery of Virtue.”
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snJGrr-»mr*r&, srern,

Word* meaning

.

Hope-ties-hundred-bound,

desires -anger-overcome
;

felt,
^ish.passion gratificatioa.

srai^r, ii ( unjustly, wealth- to collect.

'Translation—Bound with hundred ties of

hope, overcome by desires and anger, they wish to

collect wealth unjustly for gratification of passion.

Jf.OTE—The evil beings are ever fall of hopes and

desires., and try to collect money by robbing

others for gratification of their passions.

CJo Mahabharat III—206—0 , “Practising vir-

tues with hypocraey they are content to

acquire -wealth by dishonorable means and

with the wealth so acquired their intellect is

tainted with evil and they are thus filled with

a desire to commit sin.”

ft wftissrfft «

ft *wt,

CT, *1^, WhCWM

itwto, ***'«&£>

wfensfar, 3*rs, wr N

}

This, today, by tue,obtained,

t, 1118,1 shall obtain, desired

objects
;

this, is, this, also, my,

shall be, again, wealth.
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Translation—

1

his has been obtained by me

today. I shall obtain this desired object. This is

(mine) and this also shall be mine again.

NOTE—The evil beings are never satisfied and are

ever greedy and covetous. .

mm fijfrsf

Word-meaning.

JraT
}
5?n, SEWb )

Th,B
’
by me - sla,n

'
enemy.

sf^,w,sro*H:,wfa i )
I shall slay,and,others,also;

par-, W5»
, «i itirfr,

)

* > enwer ’

ftRCS, W^, II )
perfect, T strong, happy.

'Jrai station—This enemy has been slain by

me and I shall also stay the other. I am Lord, I am

njcyer, I am perfect, strong and happy.

eNOTE—The evil beings are very proud and regard

themselves as supreme to all and perfect,

mighty and blissful like the Supreme Soul.

dti^n frJjfrmradfi^n: n

Rich '"* 11w”' 1

tRS,Wsl5,W^,W?3II:,*T?n 1

)
who, else, is, like, me ;
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) 1 wiU 8acrifice ’
give,enjoy,

ff?r, srarTsr-fsrftTfsm: it C thus, ignorant-deluded.

Translation—“I am rich, well born, who els,

3

is like me. I will sacrifice. I will give and I will en-

joy” thus \ think) the ignorant & deluded.

NOTE—The evil beings are very conceited and

consider themselves through delusion as very

suprme, virtuous and entitled to go to heaven.

Cfo Mundak I—2— 9, “Fools being in darkness

in various ways, flatter themselves with the

thought (we are successful,). Since those who

are devoted to deeds do not know (Brahma)

on account of attachment, they, when the fruit

of the deeds is spent out, become subject to

sorrow and fall down ”

WrET:

Word- meaning-

£i5-3rrcr-wn!?rr: i

STCTOTt, cnr-difts,

Man y-eares-bewildered,,

j delusion-net-covered ;

attached,passion -gratification*

fall, in hell, foujU
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Translation—Bewildered by many cares, co-

vered with the net of delusion, attached with the

gratification of passions, they fall into foul hell.

NOTE—The evil persons are filled with cares, desires

and delusion and go to hell.

Cjo Mundak I—2— 10, “Thinking sacrifice

and good deeds as supreme, these fools know

nothing true and having enjoyed the piety

with height of heaven, they re-enter this world

or the lower .

”

Word-meaning.

9nc*r^wrf^rr*,?5r^ns,

•sre-jrni-*T^-srff5r?TT: i

Self-ad mi rers, obstinate,

wealth i espect-intoxica-

tion-hlled
;

?nr JTW-?rt:, ?*, )
perform, nominal-sacrifice.

vtdiey,

njta
II i

^ deception, against ordi-
^ ^ J nance-ancient.

Translation—Self admirers, obstinate, filled

with the intoxication of wealth and respect, they

perform nomi nal sacrifice for deception and against

ancient ordinances (scriptures)
#

NOTE—The evil beings full of arrogance and self-

esteem engage in performing sham sacrifice

for public applause*
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C/o Munddk I—2—8, “Fools dwelling in igno-

rance bat thinking: themselves wise and tear-

lied go about in cuoi ked ways like blind led

by the blind.

Mahabliaral III— 190— 14, “The people in

(Kaliyuga

)

will practise morality and Virtue

deceitfully and men in general will deceive

their fellows by spreading a net of virtue .

n

^ arm tt tfmrsT: i

JTT|^?#tSV5T^5^T: II

ni, snrH-q*-^t§,

«r»r^n>Tt u

Word meaning

Arrogance, power, show,

desires, wrath,&, possessed*

me, their other in body,

haters, raal igners.

'lranslation—Possessed of (arrogance, power,

show, desires and wrath, they are haters and malig-

ners of me in their and other bodies.

NOTE—The evil beings filled with vice are enemiea

of .themselves and of others.
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^5TRf, iTT-STOWT I

srigtig, <re. n

I

l

Word meaning.

Those, I, enemies, wicked,

in world, men-degenorate

cast, ever, sinners,

ungodly,on ljy n wombs.

Translation—these wicked enemies and de-

generate men J ever cast in the world in the un-

godly wo in Its only.

NOTE—The evil beings of the world are repeatedly

subjected to lower births.

€t JJST 5}WfR I

)
Ungodly,wombs, entering,

q;sT!, i )
deluded, in birth, in birth

;

*r, srsruar )
"1R

-.

not reaol,ln °' verl!y>
’ ’

(. Arjuna,

5fcn, ?nfcr,3mr, *n%^n
)

then, afcta in ylo west,state.

Translation

—

Arjuna! the deluded entering the

ungodly wo i bs birth after birth & not reaching me

then attain the lowest state.

NOTE—The evil beings do not attain to salvation

and ever sink lower and lower.
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%\i hrtjwtcw: i

fafaVT, !fT^, f$,

5K, HiscfSTa;, sitcjw i

Word-meaning .

Three-fold, of hell, this,

\ doers^ destruction, of Soul;

g5TH:, 5RTSJ:, ?TOT, ^Tw, 1
,ios,re ' anger, and, greed,

v > therefore, these,three,reno*

$1*^11
J
unce.

Translation-"!- i hree fold are the doers of the

hell destructive of the Soul— the desire, anger and

greed. Therefore renounce these three.

NOTE—The ungodly or evil nature is caused by

desire fand its modification, anger and greed)

but by renunciation of the de3ire one can

save himself and attain to salvation.

C/o Mahabharat —4—i2, ‘'Alas ! the world

becomes mad by the power of greed and

being mad with greed, wrath and fe^r, does

not understand its own self.”

'rcr *tra^u
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»ro 1

Word-meardng

From these, li berated,

from darkness, doers, from
three,men;

siT^fcr, sn?iR*., sw,

5rtj, w, *l i

achieves, his, good,

then, reaches, supreme,goal

Translation

—

Arjnna! the man liberated from

these three doers of darkness achieves his good and

then reaches the Supreme Goal.

NOTE—On abandonment of desires one acquires

knowledge and thereby attains to salvation

(or Supreme Goal ).

Cjo Toga Vashista IV—33— 15, “One who di-

minishes desire, anger and greed everyday

and acts in accordance with the Scriptures,

is wise.'*

$-«T: 3JT*vrrafaj|r^Fq et# qCTHSETOt: I

7TOMJTOT: i

sr,

t, gsr, n, <rct, »rf?n^ ii

Who, scriptnre-ordinance,

leaving,

follows, desires-impulse

;

not, he, success, attains,

not, happiness, not, supreme,
goal.

Translation—Who leaving the scriptures ordi-

lances follow the impulse of desires, he neither
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attains to success, nor happiness near Supreme Goal.

NOTE—One blindly following desires and not per.

forming his duty as prescribed by the scrip-

tures attains to no* success or salvation.

Cfo Mahabharat 111—190—55, “In Raliyu'ga
,

without a knowledge of the ordinances, men*
will perform ceremonies aud rites and indeed
behave as they like/'

Yoga Vanhiata II—5—2, “One who wants to*

act according to the impulse of li is mind,
and not according to the teachings of the
Shastras he plays for delusion and not for

success/ 7

fTl^T H

Word-meaning.

wrci, iTherefore, scripture, guide,

„ # ,
[thy, wliat to do-what not to

a r*BT4|-SR>R-SRftlRTl I \lo-in dealing
;

knowing, scripture-ordinance--
declared,

action, to perform,, here, thorn

•ihouldst.

Translation—Therefore the scripture is thy
guide in deciding what to do and what not to do,

knowing the scripture declared ordinances,, thou
shouldst perform action here.

NOTE—One should ever follow the path sketched
out by the scriptures as this leads to salvation.

Thus ends Chapter XVI called the Good and
Evil.
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CHAPTER XVII.

FAITH

(introduction)

This chapter deals with the character of Faith

in jDaiva or destiny which is nothing but nature or the

inherited tendency of one's past Karinas (called Pra-

rabdh). They are of the three qualities of Sattva
,

Rajas and Tamas
,
(Pure, Impure and Dark) As are

one's actions so is his nature and destiny (faith in

Daiv) One by exerting himself in accordance with

the teachings of scriptures achieves success and by

disregarding scriptures and surrendering to desires

by faith in destiny (i, e
,
reliance on destiny), he ever

remains deluded and ever sinks lower and lower.

Food, sacrifice, and gift are the righteous acts

enjoined by the scriptures. They are of three qualities

Sattva, Rajas

,

and Tamas and lead to corresponding

results.

Persons performing these acts by meditating

on the Supreme Aum Brahma attain to knowledge

reali zation. Others by performing these acts and

meditating on Tat (that) with renunciation of desires

attain to Moksha or liberation. Others again by

performing these acts and praying to the Lord for

happiness attain to happiness. But the performers,

of these acts without faith in the Lord attain to no

success either in this world or the next one.
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v»

Itari frorg ^t ^Fnft n

Word meaning

v /s rs> IWho, scripture-ordinance,
*, W*fofa, desregarding,

«raf%, swc«n, nfcftro i Uacrifice, with faith, filled;

f^narr, 3, «r, w*q, ) *j!
e

!

r
> *oal >

and
»
what *

. V Krishna,

W, Wf» It

j pure, called, impure, dark.

Abjuna Said.

Translation—Who disregarding the scrip-

ture ordinance sacrifice filled with faith, what is

called their goal, Krishna! Sattva. Bajas, or Tamas f

NOTE—Sacrificing filled with faith is the perfor-

mance of action with faith or belief in some*
thing done, i e. destiny (Daiva or Prarabdha).

The question is what is the end of the persons
who act by relying on fate without exerting

themselves according to the teachings of

the scriptures.

aft

SlfN^ U3T# W3T w

ftl-fav|T, mfo, sracr, Three-fold, is, faith,

^TI, ^r«Tni-1IT I of etnbodied,with.natare born;

31
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grfenft , twreft.w, qft,
pure, passionate, and,

«"**•% tftrf. WJ • jtrk,

d

‘»t tlm., th... hear

The Lord Said.

Translation—I hreefold is the faith born of

the nature of the emlodied, “Sattva, Rojas and

also Tama*’ thus thou hear it.

NOTE—Faith in divinity or destiny like the natural

tendency is of the three qualities of Sattva
,

Rajas , and Tamos*

C/o Togavashiat 11—Ch. 5 to 9, for the pature

and effects of destiny or fate.

wrfir i

sg^aw^rstf n

Word-meaning .

W3W, *&***!, ) Nature, of form, of all,

8F5r, WW I j faith, is, Arjnna
;

'rjyrjpit,
1“^** ^is, person,

, j
,U,- (‘i,h '

h“' Wm«

Translation—-Arjunal the faith of all is of the

i\ of nature. This person is full of faith and

is of what faith he is very that.
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NOTE—The Fate is the same thing as nature or in*

berited tendency of past Karinas and therefore

one’s fate is determined by his own actions.

awrarwar. uC\

Word-meaning.

*nr^, ^nfrqtRT:,
Worship pure, gods,

UOTfS 1 j devils-demons, impure;

) ghosts, eprrits-hosfcs, and,

^ /others,
*r**rt, 8HWI!r

3RTt K J worship, dark, persons.

Translation—The Sattavic worship the gods,

the Rajsik (worship) the devils and demons, and the

other Tamasic persons worship the ghosts and hosts

of spirits.

NOTE—The actions performed according to the teach-

ing of scriptures are of three qualities. The

sattva actions lead to knowledge, the Rajas

ever to desires and aversions while the Tama*

cause delusion and death.

C/o. Bhagavat, I

—

2—26, “The pious salvation seekers

leaving the evil ghostly powers worship the

blissful form of Narayan. Bat the person

possossed of the charactor of Rajas
4

and

Tamos- quali ties,, w-orship a the Petris
t

spirits,-
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5

prajapatiea like themselve from the desire of

property, power and children/'

Bhagavat, XI—-25—27. “The faith in the words of

self knowledge is Sfattava, that in action is

Rajas and the faith by which wrong is held

as right is Tamas.
w

rrarei $ rnft i

Word meaning .

Not scripture-prescribed,

terrible,

perform,who,austerities,men;

^W-SnE^re-^njrCT:, [deception-arrogance-joined,

|l us.t-passipn-powerfilled.

Translation—The men who joined with de-

ception and arrogance and filled with lust, passion

arid power, perform austerities not prescribed by

the scriptures—

NOTH—This verse is connected with no 6 and refers

to persons who relying on fate do not perform

actions as enjoined by the scriptures but act

as they like. C/o. B. G. XVI—21

«P5rar-RT?fTJ^, ttTCff,

?nap%, <pj:, 3fSfTJ I
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Word-meaning

/forbienting* body-dwelling,

^ v b^ings-hoSts, without
I thoughts ?

me ’ u
?
d ’ al80 »' witM^body-

j seated,

H
j'^3 ê

n 0w
J
nngodly

’

Translation—'Tormenting the hosts of beings!

dwelling in the body and also me seated- in the

body, know those anthoughti'ul (people) to be of

ungodly resolves.

.NOTE—Such persons are like demons simply tie

torturers of their body and soul as they ever

sink into loWer and lower states and never
attain to salvation.

nriuutsrafiH'ira: i

5, Food, and, also, of all,

fir-fro, »wfe, eras 1 ,hfM . ,old
. d„r .

«wrs, to, ?tot, Isacrifice, austerity, and, gift,

^ II their, distinction, this, hear.

Translation—The food dear to all is also three

fold, and (so) are sacrifice, austerity gmd gift. Hear
this their distinction.
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8

NOTE—Eating, sacrifice, austerity and gift are all

the obligatory actions enjoined by the scrip-

tures. They are also of three nature viz

Sattavay Rajas and Tama

$

C-3TUT: l

arTjj-^-^r-sntpir,

Uw-sftftr fa^srr; \

Word meaning

Age, vitality-strength-health-

[happiness-love-increasing

;

mf: (tasteful, tender, stable,
1

|cordial,

"[food, of pnre, door.

Translatioa—The foods increasing age, vitality,

strength, health, happiness and love & tasteful,

tender, stable, cordial, are dear to the Sattavic.

NOTE—The food that prolongs life, *nd increases

inelligence, health, energy and happiness,

etc is of Sattav nature.

Clo. Chhandyogya VII—26—4.—“Pure food makes

the heart pure, pure heart makes the memory
stable, and the attainment of memory destroys

the knots of the heart.”

sn^m *5re^t|:gdtewiH5J: n
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Word-meaning.

IBittereour-saline-Over hot-

I pungent-dry-burning ;

smrrcr:. Tsrcrcr. ren. l
foo<J > ®* imPure>

deB1'’smnnt, arereu , tvn, food > ®r imPure>
«B*r >

5^T*?jtaR-UnJHT-ST^TS n Ipain-grief-illness-giver.

Translation—Bitter, sour, Saline, over hot,

pungent, dry, and burning food, giver of pain, grief

and illness is dear lo the Rajasie.

NOTE—The food of perverted taste and that causing

pain etc. is of Rajasie nature.

Cjo. Bhagawit, XI—25—28. “Whole some, pure,

easily digested food is regarded as Sattdva
t

that pleasant to the senses is Rajas, while the

impure ahd wicked food is Tcukas. ”

V’-urauwf new w uu i

What-stable, without-taste,

putrid, rotten, and what;

impure,

WRMICTU, ) What-stable, without-taste,

^T, W, *1?^ I

J putrid, rotten, and what;

tainted! also, and, impure,

aftaRH, II

J food, of dark-dear.

Translation—What is stable, without taster,

putrid, rotten, tainted, and also impure, is food

dear to the Tamctsic.
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NOTE—The food that; promotes delusion and inert-

ness is of Tamas nature.

raraffr a i

agMii&ie wa: ararata a ananas: u

Woi d-meaning.

Without fruit, from desire,

sacrifice,

ordinance*prescribed,

what, is performed;

qfgoin^, W, *RT?, jshould sacrifice, only, thus,

[with mind,

Wfraw, w., II 'thinking, that, pure.

Translation—That is Sattavic sacrifice which

is performed without desire for fruit as prescribed

in ordinances, with the mind thinking only that

“Sacrifice should be (is duty)."

NOTE—The sacrifice that is performed without any

self interest and as a duty is of Sattavic

character.

There are four kinds of sacrificial actions:

—

(1)

fofa Ritual;

(2) 3TT Prayer

;

(3) S1RWT Devotion

;

(4) *«lflT Mental

;

u ^wndufawaau i

a a?t faf| wsrau. u
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Word-meaning

sfiwwr, a,

*TOMste,

a, m, f%%, rnr^r n

Thinking, both, fruit,

deception-object, also, and,

only, which,

is performed, Arjuna,

that, sacrifice, know, impure,

Translation—But Arjuna

!

know as Rajas thal

sacrifice which is performed thinking only of fruit

and also with the object of deception.

NOTE—The sacrifice performed for reward and for

show is of Rajasic character.

Ordinance-oontrary, without
N N ofiering-food,

ST’Ow, hymn-devoid, without gifts;

anm^, vftqqft ii i

faith-devoid, sacrifice,

dark, is called.

Translation—The sacrifice contrary to ordi-

nances, without offering of food, devoid of hymn,

devoid of faith and without gifts is called Tamaaic.

NOTE—The sacrificial action which is taotlin accor-

dance with the rules and rituals as enjoined
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by tli# BAript&rfts and that whioh in performed

without faith (for show only) is of Tama sic

nature.

<1T*«#T

^w-faar-gs-Jnw-

njNr, WToftj i

srti'«i4, wftyi,

RnSrr, ^n, h

Word-meaning

.

/Gods-i?ra7man-teacher-wise-
Imefi

jworship, purely, upright-

ness,

} celebaoy, uncruelty, and,

3 bodily, austerity, is called.

Translation—The worship of gods, Brahmanas ,

teachers and wise men, purity, uprightness, celebacy

and uncruelty axe called the bodily austerity.

NOTE—The sacrifice is not the torturing of body

and undergoing mental suffering. It is

doing good deeds for others and one’s self.

C/e Tactary*) l—II—

L

“Worship of gods, parents*

teachers, guests* performing of blamless deeds,

carrying on the good works performed by the

elders and not desregarding other—are right

action#*"
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ts-ergf»r*T* siw ftuffj u »ra i

^n^TTOTWRW§3 Ul^qtf gq3*uh n

Word*meaninff.

No offence-catHriB^, words,

truthful, pleasant-beneficial,

and, what;

study-practice, and,

<mprf.^ i) jspeach, austerity,, is called.

Translation—Words causing no offence, troth

fol, pleasant, beneficial and also practice of sacred

study are what is called austerity of speech.

NOTE—The austerity of speech is speaking plea-

santly etc and study -ef scriptures.

i*m$: ^Mr44>nmrMfirRiif: i

TO, shit:, ^Nsw ,

Me
r
ul - cheerfa,n088

’
tran*

%
quiliiy,

wh,» 1 silence, mind-control

;

**3^, (character- pnrity, thus, this,

tt austerity, -of mind, is called.

Translation—Rental cheerfulness, tranquility,
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silence, contol of mind and purity of character, this

»s called austerity of ftiind.

NOTE—The mental austerity consists of good temper,

peace, silence (engagement i A meditation),

restraint of senses and purity of thought.

tot srofero i

Word-meaning.

WBPTT, <WSFT, m\ *:
f

With faith, with great, per--

formed, austerity,

f which, three-fold, t>y men;

wfthoiitfruit-desire8,by Yogait

N pare, i» called.

Tran^ation—The threefold austerities which are*

performed by Yoga persons with great faith and

without desire are called Sattavic.

ROTE—The three fold austerities* mentioned in

verses 14 to 15 when performed by tfie Yogeea

with faith and without desire’ fer fruit are

called Sattavic.

\c-^r^TOTwg^mJ rT^fr uu i
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Word-meaning

av:,

Praise-resp-ect worsfeip*-

object,

ansterity-with deception, and*
only, which;

?h*. dfcia^

*nre**, ii

is performed, that, feere,

called,

impure, unstable, uncer-
tain.

Translation—The austerity which is perform-

ed only with the object of praise, respect, worship

and for deception that is called here Kajasic, unsta-

ble and uncertain.

NOTE—The austerity performed out of arrogance and

for show etc is of Rajasie nature and useless.

_ . -v . a r- _

_

'WPT, ,

By ignorance-possessed, self,

which, with torture, is per-

formed, austerity,

[of other, harming-object,

W, and that, dark, is called.

Translation—The apsterity which is perform-

ed by the ignorance possessed with self torture and

harming, others, that is called Tdmasic. . .
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NOTE—The austerities that are performed by the

deluded by torturing the self and sense orgnaa

are of Tamatie nature.

Bf5T%* qrt^ rl «nffcwf »

TTord -meaning

***, fftr, |®
h
(

°

t

“ld be «iven >
thaB ’

which
’

I |f8
‘

given, without return;

kt^ a- tttw st |m place, in time, and, in
«ro, ^ vTtf, i/

eipt and>

that, gift, pure, called.

Translation—“Should be given" thus (think-

ing) the gift which is given without return and in

(right) place, time and to (right) recipient, that

gift is called Sattavic.

NOTE—The gift which is given as a duty to a deser

ving person at the due time and due place,

without expecting a return is a sattavic. gift.

C/o. Tnteriya, I—11—3. “Whatever is given should

be given with faith, with joy, with modhsty,

with fear and with kindness."

rs

wwjwrcw arc jjh: i
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Word-inecmi'ng,.

IWhat, and, return -object,

S5*5
* fruit, in view, or, again;

^ qftf&gW ,
^ given, and, reluctance,

that, gjftj jmpUre> called

Translation—What is given with the object

of a return or again with a view to fruit or with

reluctance, that gift is called “Rajaaic.”

NOTE—The gift made with on object in view or in

exchange for some thing and grudgingly is

of Rajaaic nature.

S%p^e wr<H,1J tiwe ’

3ftnifr.1T; 3T f

unworthy recipient, and, is
given,

iraiRUT, (without respect, with insult,

9W9, Jthat, dark, called.

Translation—The gift which is given in a
wrong place and wrong time, and to an unworthy
recipient and without respect and with insult that

is called "Tamaaie.”
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ROTE—The gift made to an undeserving person and

not when and where required and with

arrogance is of Tamsic nature.

Cfo Mahabharat
,
III—200—6. “The gift to a fallen

Brahmana
,
that to a thief and that to a false

teacher is in vain, so is the gift to an untruth*

ful, to a sinful person and to one that is un-

grateful.”

Word-meaning

mwp, ftfro i

anro, S*r,

faffcn:, jtt ii

LAum-tat-sat, thus, names,A\

[Brahmana, threefold, called;

\Brahmana , by| that, Veda,and,

[sacrifice, and, ordained,
|old.

Translation

—

Aum, tat and sat are called the

three fold names of Brahma. By that the Brahmans
,

the Vedas and sacrifices were crdained of old.

NOTE—Verses 7 to 22 describe the nature of various

obligatory acts prescribed by the scriptures.

Verses 23 to 28 relate the result of such action.

Aam, Tat and sat one the triplicate names of

the Supreme Lord, and are used in connection

with scripture ordained deeds in different ways.
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Cjo. Mundak, 1—1—9. “Who is all knowing, all*

perceiving, whose austerity consists of know-

ledge. from him were produced the Brahman
,

name, form and primal matter.*’

B Q. VIII— 13.

JT3T#^ Sr^nitTUT: 5^T3fT%m u

Word meaning .

arcrrci, ffo, ^SfTXST, )
Therefore, Aum, thus, recifc-

*

iv f
ing,

I J sacrifice gift-austerity-actg;

)
are performed, ordinances-

f enjoined,

j a iWay8, of Brahma-knowers^

Translation—Therefore, the acts of sacrifice

gift and austerity enjoined by the ordinances are

performed by the knowers of Brahma by reciting -

“4wn" thus.

NOTE—The wise or knowers of Brahma perform the

Shastrie enjoined acts by meditating only on

Anm
}
and they therefore realize and attain

, to the J8u preme Lord.

32
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^ mfirN: rmv. I

^THfem^farfroT: T^%jft$rern^fa: u
K

Jf^orcf-mearmwjr

eft, fR^wisini,

«R*m, qr8r-?R:-fi»WT: I

N

wr, mg^rt^rm: #

That, thus, without desiring,

fruit, sacrifice-austerity-acts;

?

gift, deeds, and, various,

are performed, liberation-

seekers.

Translation—The acts of sacrifice, austerity

and various deeds of gift are performed by the

liberation seekers without desiring fruits by

(reciting) 'Tat' thus.

NOTE—The persons who perform the obligatory

(scripture enjoined) acts without desire for

fruits and by repeating Tat, attain to

salvation.

t *mr§ * i

xraj^^rozw qwpstu

GVg-Klk, % In^trnth-sense, in piety-sense

I Sat, thus, this, is used;

in good, in act, so,

Sot-word, Arjuna, is used,

STC&, fWfcj, ?TOT,

fn*-***, wf, 3*tfr H
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Translation?—'Sat

’

is used in the sense of

troth and in the sense of piety,' and Parthl so

the word 'Sat’ is used for good' acts.

NOTE—The \ford Sat is
-

used to denote troth,- virtue

and good acts i.e. Dharmic aotsfor obtaining,

heaven and happiness etc.-

Word meaning:

<rl,?rofa, fik, % In sacrifice, in austerity, in
gift, and

engagement, Sat, thus,and, i»

called;

*«r,
)

act, and, only, that-object,

II ) Sat, thus, also, are called,

Translatiroi>--Engagenient in sacrifice, auste-

rity and gift is called ‘Sat’ and other acts of that

object are also called
‘Sat\

NOTE—‘Persons who perform good and obligatory

acts by meditating on Sat attain to happiness

each as heaven etc, bat they obtain no salvation*
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^c-3T7Sr^5TT ^rf I

qm 5! ^rTrUrU 5Tt »

<.

* '

5**>

erc: *r&Jf#
^r,^ i

Word-meaning

.

Without faith, sacrificed,

g»vep,
austerity, performed* d o,10

»

and what
;

untj*iie. tlijas, is called, J^rjnnq,

not, ,andj th^t, ip de^'ty) not
>

here.

Translation—-Paftha ! What is sacrificed^ given,

austerity dpne and (action) performed without

fitith is called 4*at. 1 hat is neither true here

ffir, vi«t,

*r, «r, ?rj, ssr, jtT,?;? it

por on death (hereafter).

NQTE—But performance of sacrifice etc (<Shaatric

acts) ^without, faith in the Lord is no good and

of apy use in this or the next world. There

must be both fpith in (rod and knowledge of

the Scriptures.

Thus ends chapter XVII called the Nature an^

Faith.
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CHAPTEB XVIII.

Liberation path.

(• Introduction. )

The last five chapters having shown the character

to f and distinction between matter and spirit> the

present chapter deals with the essence & nature of re-

nunciation (Sanyas or TiJcig) as a means of attaining

Mukshd by performing one's duty, towards the end

bf the book the whole discourse 6n Karma Yoga is

suimnnod up and followed by an eulogy of the

Bhagvat Oita .

Renunciation of action is impractical and sinful.

One can only abandon attachment, desire and plea-

sure which cause bondage or delusion. Acftioh, cause,

agency, knowledge, intellect, steadiness and hap-

piness are the various elements of renunciation and

(each of them is of three fold nature, viz Sattva,

Itajas and Tartias.

It is by performance of one's duty that one

Acquires perfection and then by practising unattaoh-

tnent, control of mind and abandonment of desires'

and pleasures that he attains to bliss and Supreme

Goal Of the many Paths for attaining to the .Lord,

the devotion Path is the best and surest way of attain-

ing salvation. Gita is tho supreme essence of

Brahma Vidya Its reciters, expounders and hearers

are ali blessed and become great devotees of the

Lord and attain to Moksha.
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2

W^p|i

wwra, Jr^rvt^t,

aap*,

wurv, rrt&5,

5p»f?, H

TTord mwriing

lOf renunciation, Mighty-

armed,

[essence, I want, to know;

lof renunciation, and, Krishna,

(distinction, foe-alayer.

Arjuna Said.

Translation-—O'Hrishekesh, the Mighty-arm-

ed and the Slayer of foes I I want to know

the essence of ^enunciation and the distinction

. of renunciation.

JtfOTJi—The character and elements of renunciation are

now going to the explained. Sanyas and Tyag

both have theeame meaning in this chapter.

W»T9T39rar

ts|: i

hts^tWT fsrosrni; «

Of desire of action.,

abandonment,

Irenunciation, sages, know;o*miK,«***, 0rf{ i

9f*wf**V!9*^VT*n^« jall-action-frnit- renunciation,

HIJ», II
(
speak, renunciation, wi.emen
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f Arjuna Said.

> Translation—The sages know the renuncia-

tion to be the abandonment of desire (producing)

actions and (some) wisemen speak of renunciation

as the abandonment of the fruit of all actions.

NOTE—Some philosophers say that renunciation is the

abandonment of actions that produce desire

for fruit, while others say that it is the

abandonment of the fruits of all actions i. e,

reward of both good and bad actions.

Word meaning.

Should renounce, evil as, thus,

some, action, say, wisemen;

«r,

jsacrifice-gift-austerity-act,

(notjshould renounce, thus,and]

pothers.

Translation—Some wise men say thns tfthe

action should be renounced as evil" while othetffc

( say ), thus H the acts of sacrifice, gift and

austerity should not be renounced,

NOTE—Some sapes say that all actions should be

renounced as causing bondage while others

say that the obligatory actions should not be

abandoned.
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?-R^f ^ trsr fmit i

rmaft ffWT5?TT^ fefir*: ^TTOtrSa: II

TTori'-meawingf.

fo***H, s®3,
*,

^Decision, hear, my.,

_ v f «n that, in renunciation,
av, cm*, *ror-srmr i ) Arjuna.

rTHTi, %, p^-M||y, Irenunciation, truly,Men-tiger,

fir-firar:, *rsr*tffcfcT: n |three-fold, described.

* Translation—Arjuna

!

hear my decision a! out

that renunciation. O Tiger of men {Arjuna)!

renunciation is truly described to be threefold.

NOTE—The meaning of Renunciation and its three

qualities as Sattva
,

Rajas and Tamas are

now going to be explained.

*,^5*1*,*;*?,**,^ I

Sacrifice-gift-austerity-acts,

not, should renounce,perform,

verily, that,

**;, sacrifice, gift, austerity, and,

really,

|| (purifiers, of wise.

Translation—The acts of sacrifice, gift and
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austerity should fiot be renounced,- but should be

performed verily. The sacrifee, gift and aus-

terity are really the purifiers of the wise^

NOTE—The obligatory or prescribed
1

acts shoultf

be performed for purification of the heart

or attainment of knowledge.

Word meaning

'Rrrfsr, wfa, 3,

^»T^,wrTRtn,^5rif^,^r i

RaWfsT, ft, <rr«i,

fftfercr^, wtf, serft n

Tliese, also, but, action S,

attachment, renouncing, fruit,*

and,

should be performed, thus,'

my, Arjuna
,

decided, opinion, best.

Translation—But Partha! these actions also

should be performed by rei o incing attachment

and fruit, 'this is my decided and best opinion

NOTE—The action should be performed without

attachment and desire for fruits i e without

egoism and expectation of reward.

0/o. Yoga Yasisht I—3—8 “The abandonment of all

desires is the chief liberation * and that i-s

attained by persons freed from delusion*
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8

^ftfTrT^qqfirqm^w^: qR^liad: «

Word-meaning

.

3, 5r*nsr,

«***>,«, VTORh

^TfPI, ?TFT, vfavm:,

^rr*r^r:, *faFtf&r:»

}

Prescribed, bat,renuncia-

tion,

actions, not, is proper;

| from delusion, thereof, re*

nuuciation,

[dark, is called.

Translation— Put renunciation of the pre-

scribed actions is not proper. Benuciation thereof

frjm delusion is called Tama*.

NOTE—The obligatory acts must be performed.

Their renunciation through delusion is of

Tamas nature.

Clo Lskabae 2—“One should wish to live a hundred

years here by performing actions. There is no

other way. Actions taint not the man.**

Mahahharat XII

—

12—9. “The person who aban-

dons the joys of house-holders* life and

retires to forest and gives up his life, that is

Tamas re n unci ation.**
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Word meaning

S«JT, xfa,
‘

aotlion^

1, thU8
’
<m‘y ’

Wh°’

w, cm, ^rarei, smr, he, performing, impure,

renunciation.,

not, really, renunciation-
fruit, obtains.

Translation—Who abandons actions \erily

as painful from fear of l>odily su'reriug be by

performing the hajaaic renunciation, really

obtains no fruit of renunciation.

NOTJE—Renunciation of actions bv considering them

as.e<vil causing bondage with body viz
.
pain

•of birth, old age and death etc is useless and

does not lead to -salvation, the fruit of renun-

ciation.

^n^rr^Tr^tST T*UTrT T95UnS^T5f
Nd

W, <t«r, vqt., «Fjf,

W3T5T |

ShouJd do, thus* only, which,
action

,

prescribed, is performed,
'Arjwna;

W,*TFi:,Snfore:, II

attachment, renonncing,fruH
nnd, also,

that, re i unciation, pure,
considered.
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Translation—The prescribed action which is

performed
( thin’ ing

)
thus

fcC sho ild be done "

abandoning attachment and afso fruit that

yentftfciaticM is Eerily considered as Sattvic .

NOTli—Abandon ment of attachment and future re-

ward of action is Sattva renunciation.

Cfo. Ktitmoc I—^—-1*9—-“TRd prescribed action which

is performed as a duty by renunciation of

attachment and desired, that renurtfeia'tions is

of JSattva nature.”

rngtrs1^ i

u

Word-vie(ining

3f, 5%, *4. >
N,,V '* vr3ted

- tfnple»»nt,
V action1

,•

HfWg'nrit i J in pleasant, riot,is delighted

l
f enunciation,purity-endowed,

If Wise, destroyer

—

doubts,

Translation—The retouncer endowed with

Sattva is neither ve^ed with unpleasant action

nor is delighted with pleasant and he is a wise

destroyer of doubts.

NOTE

—

The sattvic sanyasi being freed from all

pleasure and i>ain attains to knowledge aud

peace. Cfo. B. G . XII— 17.
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if ST^rqrE*«l<m^: jl

nufawcunit3 fqmt?qfirqbT% ii
S3 • • '

Woi d-meaning .

Not. for, bo(Jy-s#pporter,

|can

,

fcn renounce, actions, com-
pletely,

who, but, action-fruit-

ren-‘uncer,

he, renonncor, thus, is called.

a, fk, kw-^xr,n
r*m, XnfflQj

)

ir:, 5,

Translation—Lor no body supporter (the

embodied) can renounce action? completely ; but

jvho is the renounce?? of the fruit of action, he is

Called the renounce?.

NOTE—It >b impossible for an embodied being to

give up all actions i e. all functions of the

sense organs, and hence theren<»unoerof action

fruits (pleasure and pain; is the tr»e tanyasi.

¥TcJ^r?irT3T^f il

KM, fi , f*i, *, ) ® vil) go0(
?’

fflixed ’ and -

fa-faf^T, SljJtJp, I j
three-fold, actions, fruit;

awfa, ^Tfh?n,a??T, becomes,unrenouncer,on deatl

ti |not, but, of ren.ouncer, any.
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Translation —The three-fold fruit of actions,

good, evil and mixed, is for unrenouncer on

death, but there is not any for the renooncer.

NO TE—For every action there is a fruit or result

which is either good, mixed or evil. This fruit

accrues after death to the person attached to
'

action fruit and not to the renoudtrer thereof.

Word-meaning.

to, «c?nfa, trirmrff,

w ssift, fasfte, ft i

srtrfrrf^,

Five, these, Arjuna,

Jeauses, know, from me;

in Sankhya
y
scripture,declared

for accomplishment, all

—

actions.

r
J ran9lation—Arjunal know from me these

five causes for accomplishment of all action as

declared in the Sankkya scripture.

HOPE—According to the Sankkya, philosophy of

Kapil there are 5 causes for performing of all

actions. These causes are now described.

3UT ^ i
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Word-meaning.

TOT, TO?, Abode, and, doer,

|
means, and, different—kinds;

fafaen:, W,|W, %in ,
(kinds, and, various,motions

'ST, WT, |J
destiny, and, also, the,fifth.

Translatea—Abode, doer, different kinds of

menns, various kinds of motions and also the

destiny the fifth thereof.

NOTE—There are five causes of all actions vis., I

abode (Me body), 2 doer (the Pradhana or

Nature), 3 different means ('sense organs), 4

various motions (life breaths) and 5 destiny

(the Subhau or inherited tendency of Karma*),

uro# TO i

^sxm set farotec sir u

aqeT-gnVTOtfir?, -Body-speech-wiih mi»d,

__ ,
Iwhat, action, is performed, •

**V. TO, SffTORf, TC I
[by men .

*11, *T, right, or, wrong, or,

TO*T, $TO5 II five, these, its, causes*

Translation—Whatever action, right or

wrong is performed by men with body, speech

or mind, these fire are its causes.
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NOTE—There are only five causes as specified in

yerse 14 for performing all Actions—bodily#

mental or vocal.

Cjo. Manu S. XII—3. “From mind, speech and body

are produced actions,of pleasant and unplesent

f raj its and from actions are o»r good, bad and

indifferent conditions of men.”

^-^arsf wfa ^kttCTR isra f «i;i

Word-meaning.

\

?W
;
vM, |'

In that
>
thu8

« *09r>

SI9P, ^WBr, 3, ?T: j himself, only, and, who;

|sees,from unperfect-intellect,

jpj'fifrN (not, that, sees, fool.

Transition—That being thus, who from

imperfect intellect sees himself only as the

doer th?t fool does not see.

HOTS—These being the five causes of action, the

man who looks on the self as the doer of action

is a fool. The map is not the performer of

action and therefore he should have no

attachment or egoism.

fruiftr m «
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Wordmeaning.

HW, <T ?tr:,

5%:, ***, n, fa'va l

[Whose, not, egoistic, nature,

ji n tellect, whose, not, is

.tainted

;

ev&n ’ he> these
’

«T4 II |not, kills, not, is bound.

Translation—Whose nature is not egoistic, and

whose intellect is not tainted, he kills not even by

killing these people and is i ot bound,

NOTE—The person who performs actions without

attachment and delusion is not affected by

them and suffers no pain..

!Cio. B. G V— 10.

fW 'Tup?nf5t{sr«n*4^5^T i

*4 rara'?: $4 4u?: «

«TSTH, Tft^TRT, Knowledge, knowable,
A iy - v ikiwwer,
tsrt^^rT, TH I [threefold, action-impulse

;

S3T, means, deed, doer, thus,

|| three fold,action-constituents.

Translation—The knower, the knowable and

the knowledge are the threefold impulses of action,

the doer, the deed and the means are the threefold

constituents of-action,

OO
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NOTE—The knower, the knowableand the knowledge

are the impellers
;
and the doer ( cause ), the

means and the deed or effect are the elements

of all actions, i.e. all actions are performed

by Nature which, however, is moved by the

Lor<j.

Word-mcaniiuj.

BC'^T, 1 Junctions;

irr^q%, ITO-sW*.
is declared

’
in quality-scrip-

*raT3TtI
>

,’®3,tlTf*r, duly, hear, them, also.

Translation-?— Knowledge, deed and doer are also

declared to be three-fold from the distinction of

qualities in the Guna scripture Hear them also

duly.

NOTE—The threefold nature of knowledge, deed and

doer is now going to be declared, according

to the treatment of Guna scripture or Sanlchya

Shastra.

II
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Ward-meaning.

^ U^qr ,.

In all-beings,. by which, one,

«!***, TOOqU.fo&l- entity, imperishable, is seen;

STftflrffq; jundivided, in divided,

knowledge, know, pnre.-

Translfction—By which one imperishable entity

is ,*een in all beings, the undivided amongst the divi-

ded, know that knowledge to-be ScUtvic.

NOTE—(1) The knowledge, that distinguishes the*

soul as imperishable and distinct from the*

body is of Sattm nature

^2; That it is only the S*ittvci knowledge which cogni-

ges that there is only one soul in all the*

beings i e. the soul ifr all pervading, im--

perishable and undivided,

(?/<>. B. G XIII— 16,27.

i*

m

Wftj ct^TR RTJ Vt

mt**.* ^^§:zXi: hn* whioK

*n?ITrWI^I^5!Wv | many entities- separate-kinds;;

^r, knows' in all', in beings,

that, knowledge, know,,

impure*
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Translation—But the knowledge which knows

separately in ah beings, niany and separate kinds

of entities, know that knowledge as Raja*i<\

NOt’E— (1) The knowledge jhat. dops not (Jastiiionish

the B<ml as distinct from the body .is of

Rajan nature

(2) That knowledge is Rajanic which regards the

soul as many and separate

JBhagavat
,

Xl-25-24 u That knowledge >v li i c

h

regards the s«*nl as distimt from the body is

Satiric, the knowledge which does not, regard

the soul as distinct from tlio b dy is Raja>ic

,

while the knowledge which holds the body as

so ul is Ta manic ”

p]o. Kathhalli' 1M-10 “That which is here is also

there, that which is there is also here He

who thinks it to be many goes from death to

death. ”

Word'Vneqinimj,

Wh i ch, but, all-as, one this,

*T*f, OT5H,
|in thing, attached, irrational
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SRTr^r-Sriif-sm, 3RW1 1
vrii.lmnt essence lueaning-as,
transitory,

rT^[, tTWH II thnt, dark, is culled.

Iranslation— i ut, that ( knowledge
)

which is

attached in this' one thin.; (ho ly », irrational without

essen- e and meaning, and transitory, as all, is

Tima i\

NOTl£- -Th6 knowledge by winch one regards the

body as all i e identifVes the body with the

soul is of Tama* nature. I be body is irra-

tional, without t rut h, perishable and transitory

SR-TOra $?R I

3TR<is5<^RI ^4 #
NS

Word'meaning.

JT 5^5
,

I

Pi escribed, attach ment-with-
out,

without, pleasure-pain, per-

lf*»i mod

Jwithout fruit-desires, action,

?T^, rTc^
,
*3felt, 3^311 winch, that, pure, ia called.'

'! ranslation -That prescribed action which is

performed without attachment, without desire

oi‘ iruit and without pleasure and pain is called

F&Nvic.

NOTE—The obligatory actions as sacrifices eto.

performed by abandoning attachment (egoisto)
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and without expectation of future rewards

and by indifferenoe.to pleasure atid.pain are of

fiattva nature.

jp-uw yr. •

^R[^5T Word meaning.

g, TOI fcg*n,«raf., Which, while, by desire-

seekers action,

*r, w(, g*r:
1 [with egoism, or, again;

<4f5TT-3TSi, ts performed, with much-
labour.,

HTST^ 'ST^IS.d II »t!hat, impure, called.

Translation—That action which is performed I»y

the seekers of desires or attain with egoism -and

with much labour is called Rajasir..

NOT®

—

Action performed -with attachment an>d wrtli

desire and aversion is of Rajaide nature.

<Cj .0 Bhagawat, XI-25 28. “The action performed

as duty as an offering to me and without desire

of fruit is Sattva, that with thought of desire

is Raja# ,
while the cruel and unfriendly

action is called Tama*”.

fpiraH'fcpr wulwi >

nlifi^rcwrel sot a
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smwt, ^r, I

$T5T^, WT,

Word meaning .

Consequence, loss, injury,

without seeing, and, ability;

from delusion, is undertaken,

action,

vvhich, that, dark, is called.

Translation—That action which is undertaken

from delusion without seeing the conseqnences, loss,

injury and ability, is called Tamasic.

NOTE—Actions performed hastily without considera-

tion and deliberation and foolishly are of

Tamasic nature.

5ft-grP*|[tS5Tf5rT$ ^rUr^TfTOFSTrf: I

jPree-attachment, without

egoism,

firmness-courage-endowed;

f^rftC-wfep8^r.,(^f^f^TT:{!in success-failure, unchanged,

•?rf, ,5Tf^n»t ll iloer, pure, is called.

Translation—The doer free from attachment,

without egoism endowed with firmness and courage,

unchanged in success and failure, is called Sattvic.

NOTE—The performer of actions 'without attathment
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and with mind under control and steady is of

Satiric nature.

Word meaning.

Lustful, action- fruit-seeker,

greedy, cruel hearted,

impure
;

pleasure-pain-filled, doer,

^1513:, II
[impure, called.

Translation—Lustful, seeker of the fruits of

action, greedy, cruel hearted, i npure and filled with

pleasure and pain doer, is called R >ja,iic

NOTE—The performer of actions with attachment,

expectation of fruit, desire, aversion,

pleasure and pain is of Rajaaic nature.

C/o Bhayavat, XI-25 26. “The doer without attach-

ment is regarded as Sattvic , that blinded by

passion Rajattic ,
while the one with deluded

memory is Tarnasic”.

spsrarRmt^e: ?as’a:srafw^w*h<*e:i

mi^t ?u*to 3^ »
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?h|tPs, srr^Hr,

TO:, l

(Self, fTTtra: II

Word meaning.

Un steady, sensual, obstinate,

deceitful, wicked, lazy;

dejected, dilatory, and,

I

d >er, dark, is called.

translation—The unsteady, sensral. obstinate,

deceitful, wicked, lazy, dejected and dilatory doer,

is called Tamasi\

NOTE—The wnralv and deluded performers of actions*

are of Tama»ir nature

gwarocfaisr t

ft:, «^r,

IJJJIT., ^ i

Intellect, distinction, steadi-

ness, and, also,

of quality, threefold, hear •

sf^-msiJT
,

jdiscribed by ine, fnlly,

sriw ii
;

separately, Arjuna

Translation—The threefold quality distinctions

of intellect, and steadiness disarmed by me fully

and separately, also hear Dhxnanjaya.

NOTE—The threefold qualities of intellect (the

faculty of distinguishing rigl t and wrong)
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a nd steadiness (firmness, fortitude or patience)

•are now going to be declared.

Word meaning

sfftrn, % Actiot'’ and -
i,,actioa

'
^d,

r t v dufcv no -duty. fear-fearless-

WrW =T wr bondage, liberation, and,
*•*’ % vr, w, wWl . hj kfloW8i

II intellect, that, Arjuna, pare.

'lr»nslation—PirthnJ that intdlect is Svttwic

which knows action and inaction
(
renunciation ),

duty and no duty, fear and fearlessness, bondage

and liberation.

jN($TE- -The intellect that can distinguish between

right and wrong is of Sattvic nature.

C/o. Yoga Vashlvht , 11-14 5.
tl

'I he wise have no

better means than the reasoning intellect

through which one avoids tne evil things and

grasps the good ones’*.

W-vn <* qsid
-- * i

si dt*rafgawim *rrd n
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Word-meaning.

w, snfiT, *,

*rrors% srauirfB,

5%:, m, Bra, nsret n

|B-y which, virtue, Tice, and,

duty, no duty, also, and

;

improperly, is known,

intellect, that, Arjuna

,

i tnpu re.

Translation—By which virtue and vice,

duty and no duty, are not properly known, P&rthJ

that intellect is ttajasic.

NOTE—The intellect which can mot distinguish

between right and wrong clearly is of Raja sic

nature.

whra st? *Fsra

wewf^, *ra\, *L

B?B%, BB^T, 8rrf?H4

Vice, virtue, thus, by which,

is regarded, with darkness,

covered;

BB-BB?*
,

,B,>h Ihobjects, perverted-, and,

ife’s «T, BIB, BIBSft ,n intellect, that, Arjana ,
dark.

Translation—That intellect covered with darkness

l>y which vice is regarded as virtue and ail objects

perverted, Partha is Tmanic.

NOTE—The -intellect which causes confusion and
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delmion i.e. makes all things topsy tttrvy,is of

Tama,sir nature.

M ^<31 W'SlTOft SR: Jn#T^ttfen:
J

^9n, q?n, vin:^,

W.,sn^-#S[^-feqtJ i

Word-meaning.

{Steadiness, by which, is held,

linind, life-sense-functions;

jthroagh meditation, urn-

> <* rs ^ swervingly,
^irr4^flll steadiness,that, Arjuna> pure.

Translation—The steadiness by which the func-

tions of the mind, life (breaths) and sense (organs)

are held unswervingly, through Yoga i that steadi-

ness, Pdrth&! is Ca’led Sat trie.

NOTifi—Steadiness by which the suppression of the

functions of mind is accomplished by engage-

ment in Yoga is of Sattva nature.

Cfo. Yoga S'tHra, 1-2. “Yoga is suppression of the

functions of the interj riial organs.

?r i

n9 ^
ttr uni n

?wrr, 5, vnf-*;TJT-3rofac, By Which, but,duty-pleasure-'

wealth,

«rTT«T^, Sjafsi I .

h? Steadiness, are
upheld, Arjuna

\
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(through attachment fruit-

d03 ire,

sit, «n*f, nireft ii steadiness, that, Arjuna
'jtnpuxe

Translation—But the steadiness by which djpty

pleasure and w< alth ; re upheld witji desire of

fruit and attach i:ent, that steadiness, Partha!

Raja,si<‘.

NOTE—Steadiness of pursuing the different aims of

Jite (virtue, pleasure and wealth) with desire

for fruit and attachment is of Rajasic

pasture

?! raipsrfrf |i}^T ^i%: m a

Word- meaning.

which
>
9leej», fear, grief,

^
* dejection .intoxication ,also,&j

*r, not, discards, up wise,

«T, || steadiness, that, Arjuna,dark.

Translation—By which the unwise discards not

sleep, fe.ir, grief, dejection, and also into xiction that

steadiness, P.irih* ! is ju »»<»»*>.

NOTE—The steadiness or firmness of following the

delusion is of T&m&tic nature.
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feRTT^f f*m i

Word meaning.

5*r, 3, H“
[
fiineas, andv n*ow, three*-

*P3 f I

[fold, hear, me. Arjuna
;

from i' rartice, delights, in

^ .
whirl),

In I jpain, end, and, attains.

Translation—Arjuna ! now hear from me the

three-fold happine s in which one delights by prac-

tice and attains to the end of pain,

isOTE—The happiness which is freedom from pain is*

also of threefold natnre as S*ittv>i (pure),,

k*jn.s (pasei vnate) and Tamtid (dark)

mm i

rTc^T jfrrTrPfTr^ ft

9W, ft**, ^r,

<lfo!FT&, I

Which, that,, first, po-ison,

like,

f
n end, necfcor-like

;

?R, 3^, *rrf?5PR, sftrlf,
d»kt, happiness, pure, called’,

self-kcowledge-bliss-born.
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Translation—Which is like poison at first and

like nector in the end,, that happiness bom of the

bliss of self knowledge is called Sattvic,

NOTE—Tise Sattvic happiness is the supreme bliss

of self realization. It is this happiness which-

is liberation from all pain or Moksha.

qTRnu^ firqfaor

Word meaning.

.Object-sense- from union,.

|Which, that, first, nector-

[like;

warcr, i

in end, poison-like,.

that, happiness, impure,,

regarded..

Translation—Which from the union of sense

objects is at first like nector and in the end

like
|

oison/that happiness is- regarded Rajaric.

NOTE—The happiness which resu.ts from the enjoy-

ment of sense objects is of Rajas* n atare and

causes bondage.

6
7
/ o Bhagavat, XI-25-29. “ The happiness arising

from soul is Sattvic

,

that arising from sense
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ol)jt»'>ts is Rajanir, while 'that arising from

delation and misery is called Tumanic”

.

^‘^8 ^ TO «tf5=W?TrHH: I
sd >5 ^

V ^
Word-meaning

.

sot, si, sr^^^r,

% g^*i;,^i?*T,?ncwsT:i

Which, at first, and, in

end,

and, happiness, delusi ve,self;

^fT-S3T^EV-JWr^-3f«IlT,
9,e0 l’ l dleness "inertness-
(.* Hi u se.ci

,

.3^, srnrcr, ii
that, dark, called.

Translation.-—The happiness which .(both) at.

j&rst. and in the end i» self delusive and the cause

of tJ«*ftp, idle* ess t^d innertucss, that happiness is

,c idled Tamattic
.

NOTE—The happiness arising from delusion etc. is

of Tornado gatnre.

irasqi m i

®t# nfwSu-fli u^fw: n

[Not. th^, is, in earth, and,

$^5,91, 3*15
1 |

in *,eaven ’ in 8od*> or
>

*J3>\
[things nature-horn, free,

which, from these, be, from
three, qualities*
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Translation—There is nothing in earth, in

heaven or also in gods, which can be free from

these three qualities born of nature.

NOTE— After describing the three-fold nature of

all elements of renunciation, viz. aban-

donment knowledge, action, agent, intellect,

steadiness and happiness, it is declared that

all i lungs in the universe from Brahmalolca

down to earth are also of the same three quali-

ties.

JBhaqavat, XI 25 31. ‘‘ These beings alone are not

al'feoted by the qualities. All beings formed of

Nature and Soul, that can be seen, heard and

thought of, are also fi lied by the three

qualities M

TOR I

Word-meaning.

sott, *r, i I

Brahman-Kshatriya-Vaishya,

,>f Shudra* ,
and, Arjuna-

^ duties, differentiated.

nature-born-by qualities.

Translation—Parantapa, ! the duties of Brah-

tnans
t

Kshutriyas, Vaixhyas and Shudrax, are. difle*

rentiatcd by the qualities born of nature.

34
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NOTE—The duties of the four castes are differen-

tiated according to the qualities of their

nature fi, e tendency of past KarmasJ

Cjo Mdhabharat
,
V-28 28 ‘‘Thou must, 0 Sanjaya

,

take into consideration the divisions of the

four castes and the scheme of the respective

duties alloted to each.”

B G, IV- 13.

Word meaning.

snr:, a*:, s^snr,
j
Cal mi) ess, restraint, austerity
[purity,

|forgiveness,uprightness,al80
>

and;

SR, feSR, ?TT%T^i, knowledge, realization, divine
[faith,

II \J3rahman»a,ut\ on
, nature-born.

Translation—Calmness, restraint
(

>f senses),

austerity,
i
urit;

,
forgiveness, uprightness,

knowledge, realization and aKo divine faith, are

the nature born actions of the Brahman.

NOTE—Learning, leading a pure and spiritual life

are the nntnral duties of tho Brahman.

Cjo, Manu 8 ,
1—^8. “ The Lord has assigned to the

Brahmans teaching and study (of the Vedas),

sacrificing for them and others, also giving and

accepting alms.”
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Slahabharut ,
V—28* 23. “ A Brahman should study,

trffer sacrifice, make gifts, and visit all the

h'»ly places of the earth. He shall teach,

minister as priest at sacrifices offered by

others and accept gifts from known persons*”'

qtm wm ii

Word-mearuiny.

J&4, fcn, VJ|%:, j

Valour, splendour, steadi-

3PT5TFI*ri -in war. and, also,, not,, flyings

g[T«T, ^T,
lordly-disposicioi; , and,

II Ksliatriya*, duty, nature-born

Translation—Valour, splendour, stead :

ness, skill,

.

not flying from war, giving and also lordly disposi-

tion, are the duties born of nature of the Kshatriyas .

SHOTE—To fight, to rule and to protect are the*

natural duties of the Kshatiryask

Cjo . Manu S. 1-89. “The Lord has commanded the’

Kshatriyas to protect the people, to bestow

giftB, to offer sacrifice, to study (the Vedas)
and to abstain from' attachment to sensual

pleasures.”

Manahharat , V—28k24r.
((A Kshalriya should protect

people according to the injunctions of the law,,
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practice the virtue of charity, offer sacrifice,

study the Vedas ,
take a wife and lead a

virtuous house- holder’s life.”

<Tft^f-OTrir^G,

Word meaning .

IA g r i t*u 1 tu re-c ( >w p rotec t i on -

trade,

, Vaiahy&«duty -nature born;

[to serve-disposition
,
duty,

Or, ssratsr-irjiji jof Shudras ,also, nature- born.

Translation—A gric ilture, cow protection and

trade are the nature born duties of the Vaithya* ;

and the disposition ,o serve is also the nature born

duty of the Siiudraa.

NOTE—Cultivation, cattle rearing and trade are the

natural duties of the Vauhyas, while serving

others is the natural duty of the Shudras.

Cjo . Manu S, 1-90. “The Vaiohya to tend cattle, to

bestow gifts, to offer sacrifices, to .study (the

Vedaayt to trade, to lend money, and to cul-

tivate land. The Lord has prescribed only

one occupation for the Hhudraa tp serve

meekly even these three castes.”

Mahabharat, V-2&26, 27. t‘A Vaiahya should study
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deligeutly, earn, accumulate wealth by means

of trade, agriculture and tending: of cattle.

He should act to please the Brahmanas and

Kbhatriyas, be virtuous, do good woik and be

a house-holder.

A Shudra should serve the Brahmanas and

submit to them lie should not study and sacri

fb'e He should be deligent and enterpri-

sing: in doing all that is for his good”.

sfotsttsrs: ;?mcl j

—S.

Word meaning ,

WTf%,srf*rc<n, l

In hi8
>
in hiB

'
in auty* enga*

png.
*K! I tuocess, obtains, man

;

terfec,*TOT, !

ns daty> en SaS ,n g> success,
’ .how,

51^, II jobtains, that, hear thou.

Translation—The man obtains success by enga-

ging in his own duty, and how he obtain, success by

engaging in his own duty, that hear.

NOTE— It is now going to be explained how success

is attained by devotion to ones duty.

(7/o. Mahabharat . III-50-24. "0 dear ! don't deviate

from the duties of thy caste. Sticking to
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the duties of thy caste, do thou understand
and follow the highest authority.

Mahalhar&t, XU- 19 1->6. “Those wise men who are
engaged in iiraotising the duties laid down
for them succeed in obtaining heaven astheir

reward.”

f%^f URct: II

sra i

w-qwrV, n,

JTRSTS II

Word-meaning

From whom, rise, of beings,

by whom, all, this, jervaded;

Jhis-duty, him, worshipping,

success, attain, men.

'.I ranslation—From whom is the rise of beings,

and by whom all this i (world) is pervaded, by wor-

shipping Him with his duty, a man attains to success.

NOTE—Performance of one’s duty is the worship of

the Lord and leads to success (salvation).

^ ~ ^

3SJT
||

fegq:,

Word-meaning

.

Better, our duty, unqualified

than other- duty, well per-
formed

;
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wunW, to?, §#* ,
nature-fixed, duty,performing,

5f, TOJltfer, »

not, incurs, sin.

Translation—Better is (ones) own unqualified

duty than the other duty well performed. By

performing the duty fhed by nature, he incurs no

sin.

NOTE—Performance of one's duty by renouncing of

pleasure is better than its abandonment wh^ch

is easy to do. The former causes no bondage

but leads to liberation.

Mahahharat
,

IT I—208- 17- “The forsaking of one's

own occupation is considered to be a sin and

the act of sticking to ones own profession is

without doubt a meritorious act.”

gfrnffrRwyrc a

Word-meaning.

TO?, With self- born, duty, Arjuna,

—.s _ v
.

with fault, even, not, should
abandon .

SFW!, ft,
»n, undertakings, for, by

1 7 7
evil,

TOfir:, W, ^n^fflJfl^by smoke, fire, as, enveloped*
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Translation— Arjuna ! the duty born with one's

own self even if unqualified should notbe abandoned

for all undertakings are enveloped by evil as fire

by smoke.

NOTE—The performance of one’s duty like all other

actions causes bondage, but can he avoi-

ded by exertion as explained later on.

Word-meaning.

Unattached-intellect, every-
where,

controlled-mind, gone- desires

qtlrf,
freedom action-success,

supreme,

WWir&T, R by renunciation, attains,

translation
—

"With intellect unattached every

where, raind controlled, desires gone, he attains to

the supreme success of freedom from action by

renunciation.

NOTE— Performance of one's duty by abandonment

of attachment and desires and control of mind

leads to freedom from bondage or salvation.

fira-sicm, ftm?r

i
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Word meaning-

fafe, nra:, wn, air,

?rar,smrtft, fa^rvr, $ i

srw^JT, «w,

f?rer, itr**, ar, rtt ii

'Success, attained, how, Lord,

jas, reaches, learn, from me;

briefly, alone, Arjuna>

goal, of knowledge,by which,

supreme.

Translation—How the attainer of success reaches

Brahma
,
which alone is the Supreme Goal of

knowledge, that Arjuna ! briefly learn thou from

me.

NOTE—A person obtaining success (liberation)

attains to the Supreme Lord who is also at-

tained by knowledge path t.e. performance of

one's duty and acquisition of knowledge lead

to the same Supreme Goal.

fOTT, f^SCVT, g*J:,

<j[3IT,SnrITR, I

With intellect, with pure,

equipped,
with steadiness, mind, con-

trolling, and;

^-Sn^,^nR,5!nWT,;8onnd eto - object. abandoning*

<r*r£ * il

pleaBure-pain, renouncing,

and.
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Translation—Equipped with pure intellect,

controlling the mind with steadiness, abandoning

objectsas sound etc , and ren imcing pleasure and

pain

—

&OTE—This verse is connected with no. 52 and 53

and describes the character of one performing

his duty with renunciation i e. a person aban-

doning attachment, controlling the mind and

lenouncing pleasure and pain and acquiring

knowledge, attains to the Brahma state.

wnfacr: «

Word meaning.

fe(ira>-£sft,?rg-«ro5rT,

«RT-m^r ^FT-wr^r: i

%

far**,

*r*rnfa?r: n

Solitary-dwelling, little-

eatmg

controlling-speech-body-with

mind;

I con tem p 1 a i i on-med i ta tion •

lsupreme, ever,

dispassion, possessed.

Translation—And dwelling in solitude, eating

little, controlling speech, body and mind, hold-

ing supreme contemplation and meditation and

ever possessed of dispassion—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no 53 and shows

that such a person leading the life of a
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recluse and ascetic and engaged in medita-

tion and Vaitaga (or freedom from pleasure

and pain} attains to Brahma state.

C/o Ynja Vashishtt II 13 41, ‘‘Knowing the body

and sense organs as separate from the self,

meditating in solitude, abandoning the net of

objects which are the root of all pain, a man

attains to Brahma n

finfsq ajn€t ii

Word-meaning

.

5T#, ^-ifqr, jArrogance, power, show,

'TfrSJ? I 'desire, anger, possession;

fora, fof*:, unffo, J*h»ndoning, unselfish, peace-
7

ful;

afr-g^T^r, n [Lord-being, is fitted.

Translation—A bandoning arrogance,, power, show,

desire, anger, possession, unselfish and peaceful, he

is fitted for Brahma bei ag.

NOTE—Such a person after freeing himself from all

distractions and becoming tranquil attains to

the Brahma state or Nirwan

Cfo, Koorm, 1-3 25 and 26 “Attaining the supreme

knowledge and from that freedom of action,
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being alone and without egoism, peaceiul, he
is liberated even while alive.”

“He sees the Supreme Soul, the Supreme
Brahma, the Supreme Lord, the eternal bliss,

the self luminous a'nd he becomes merged in

that."

^ JTgTrF q*m II

Word-meaning.

STSTSr-SIRJTr, Lord-being, serene-self,

sr, JT, ^Nlfa I not, grieves, not, desires
;

*W{
, *$!, I

same, in all, in beings,

^ VK(t{ f Jme-devotion.attains.supreme.

Iranslation—The Brahma being, serene self,

neither grieves nor desir s and the same in all

beings obtains my supreme devotion.

NO 1 E—One attaing to Brahma state acquires supreme

peace and is thereby freed from all pleasures

and pain Surh person a!s'» realizing the Lord

as equal in all beings attains to his supreme
devotion.

adt wt arudt fftrui mda^u^a^ a
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Word-meaning.

.3HFr9T, UT, SlfilSIHTftf, jBy devotion, me, knows,

— Jwhat, who, and, 1 am
,
in

aar:, wr, cfT^ct*,?Tr^T, then, me, in essence, knowing,

enters, that-instant.

Translation— [\y devotion he knows me what

and who I am in essence and knowing me in essence

he enters v into me) that instant.

NOTE— By devotion one realizes the true nature of

the Lord and having realized the Supreme

Reality one is united with him i.e . is released

from the bondage of the world.

3JTS5RT ||

Sift, ) All-actions, even, constant,

fsrfaj ,
.H^-wronw. i ) performer, xne-relying

;

^•sren^, W^TSftfrr,
)

b7 my-grace, reaches,

«rrw?r, <Rf, II ) eternal, goal, imperishable.

Translation—Even ,the constant performer of all

actions relying on me attains to the eternal and

mperishable goal by my grace.
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NOTE-— The performer of one’s duty by devotion

and grace of the Lord attains to the Supreme
Goal.

^f|^?TmgqTi^r5T RT^ff: RrTcf Rq u

Word-mraniuy

%cf^Tl, Mentally, all -actions,

wf?T, jm- q-r; y
'
n ™ e

' ‘asiguiug,me-Su:preme-
v holder;

^nf??^Er
y

(knowledge-union
,
possessed,

m-firei, wm*, Jra # nUeri be .

Iranslation Mentally resigning all actions into'

me, holding me supreme, possessed of knowledge
union, be ever my thinker.

NOTE—By performing action for the sake of the
Lord or without attachment, holding the Lord
Supreme and acquiring knowledge one should
constantly meditate on the Lord.

s=-uf^?T: sdfjiffa Utirm^irnTOrro i

s?a
»

) Me- thinker, all-difficulties,

i { ,

3 ^y-grace, shaltcross-
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W«T, [and. if, thou, from egoism,

•T, ?Tfa*Tf^T, ® not, will hear, shalt perish.

Translation—Thinking on me thou shalt cross

over all diiiiculties by my grace, and if from ego-

ism, thou wilt not hear, thou shalt perish.

NOTE—The Yoya enables a man by divine grace to

overcome illusion or attain to salvation, but

a non -Yoyee ever remains deluded and subject

to bondage

faralq fqqt^qfq 11

Word meaning,

WfOTC, ?nfk?TI,

|

If
>
e&oism ' possessed,

*r, i

;

not, wilt fight, thus, thinkest;

") false» this, resolve, thy,

ST$fa:, c% f?T^P?Tfo II ) nature, thee, shalt compell.

h

Translation—If, possessed of egoism, thou

thinkest. “I will not fight” this thy resolve is

false ; the nature shall compel thee.

NOTE-lt is a delusion to think of renouncing action,

as none can give up all actions which every
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^etie is led to perform by his nature (inherited

tendency).

V/o B G- HI 5, 7, 33.

Tr^ft^qsrafTSRcrg II

Word-mcaniiKj

Nature born, Arjuna
,

fjr^raCi, *5R, «wf*!JT I ) bound, thy, action

t dX,r,"“‘
•

”

hich
'

shall do, forcibly, even, that.

Translation

—

Bound by thy nature born action

which, Arjuna ! thou wishes . not do through delu-

sion, even that thou shalt do forcibly.

NOTE—E ven if one wants to discard action through

delusion, he is led to do it forcibly by his

nature (destiny or Prarabdha).

C/o Mahabharat
,
111-32 7 .

“ Impelled by the effects

of a former life, all creatures verily reap in

the world the fruits of these acts.”

uiflrnui drjar rasra i

u?5trestR unun

«

Cs

$3393, |
Lorii

>
all-° f creatures.

fasfd i ) in heart, Arjuna

,

dwells;
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) re™Mng, all.bein&H,

HnT9T II j
machine-mounted, dillusion.

Translation—Arjuna ! the Lord dwells in the

heart of all creatures, revolving all beings mounted

in a machine by his Maya .

NOTE—The Lord pervades and is present in all

beings and makes them to act according to the

effects of their past Karmas which constitute

the wheel of their machine (the body or maya

composed of the three gunas).

C/o . Mahabharat, V 38-1. “Man is not the disposer

of his prosperity or adversity. He is like a

wooden doll moved by strings. The Creator

has made the man subject to destiny.

ManuS X1X-124. ‘ He pervades all created beings

in (different) forms and constantly makes

them by birth, growth and decay to revolve

like the wheel (of a chariot )-

Shwetaahvatra

,

1-6. “In this Brahma wheel on which

all lives and rests, the Jevatma is revolved,

thinking itself as separate from the Lord,

but on being identified with Him the self

attains to immortality. 1

9

Mahabharat
, XII 9-32. “Thus all the beings bound,

with the thread of action go and come in the

world like the wheel of a car.

55
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VTCW flTOI I

?i, «w, *p^i»

a^-sreiT^, vffliW,

wnr, ar^ifti, sn*3rf ti

Word-meaning.

}

i

Hina, alone, refuge, seek,

by all-means, Arjuna
;

by his-grace^upreme,
peace,

abode, shalt attain, eternal.

Translation—Arjuna ! by all means seek refuge

in Him alone. By His grace, thou shalt attain to

the supreme peace and eternal abode.

NOTE—The Supreme peace and salvation can only

be acquired by devotion and divine grace.

C/o. Kothballi
,

1-2-23 “ The soul is attainable by

him alone whom it chooses. To him the self

reveals its body/*

% $ inquirer

5roi ^ n

cfir, fT*r, wwni,

351^, 3«ra^, *r?n 1

W, *TOT, I

Thns, for thee, knowledge,
/ declared,

C th>'n secret, most secret, by
Jme;
•\ reflect, this, fully,

) as, wisbest, so, do.
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Translation—Thus the most secret of the secret

knowledge has been declared by me for thee, reflect

over it fully and then do as thou wishest.

NOTE—The Karmctr Yoga taught through the Gita is

the most profound Brahma knowledge and it

should be carefuly considered before on

decides to follow it or not.

do- Koorma , II-9-19. “0 sages ! the hhura knowledge

declared by me is to be kept secret by all

means and is difficult to be attained even by

the Yogees.”

w: spj ft wt uw: i

SStsre ft fiSrai usfuriftft n

Word-meaning

,

wMjUcWI ,^5,
") All-most secret, again,

ft, I ) hear, my, supreme, word;

a?n, srenfa, ffea ii

1

loved,art,my,staunch, thus,

therefore, I will declare,thy*

benefit.

Translation—Hear again by supreme word, the

most secret of all ; thou art by staunch beloved and

therefore I shall declare it for thy benefit.

NOTE—The path of Karma, Yoga, which has been

declared at length so far is uqw going to be

summed up.
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Word meaning.

W5(4Pn:, VR, ") me-thinker, be, me-devotee,

W^ldlj ITf, I J me-worshipper, me, salute;

m, VCWfe, )
^jerily ,shalt come,troth,

srfcnrr^, fiw, sfe
? & )| j f pledge, dear, art,, my.

Tranlation—Be my thinker, my deyotee, my
worshipper and salute me, thou art

(
my

)
dear

and shalt come to me, I pledge thee my troth.

NOTE A person worshipping the Lord with faith

and devotion ( performing Karma Yoga )

attains to Him without any doubt.

tnftsir S.TOF Jtm I

) All-paths, descarding,

JlTj *W, *5^*5
> * 3 da®) alone, refuge, seek;

W5, <3T, 3 I> Aee, from-all sins,

uTj ti

)
shall liberate,(J^ not,grieve.

Translation—Seek refuge in me alonp^ dear
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Warding all paths. I shall liberate thee from all

sins. Don’t grieve.

NOTE—Devotion is the best of all the Paths for

realizing the Supreme Lord and thereby

attaining to salvation.

C/o. B G. IX 34.

*f, 3PSRBW, |

This, thee, not, for un-aus-

terous,

not, for undevoted, ever ;

^T, 1 not, and, unlistener, word,

*T, ITT, *!, y I10t, and, me, who,slanders.

Translation—Th is word is for thee and

never for an unausterous, nor for an undevoted,

nor for an unlisteuer, nor for (him) who slanders

me.

NOTE The teachings of the ffita are intended only

for the devoted and faithful worshipper of

the Lord and not for sceptics and atheists.

Cjo. Shwetashvatra y V 1-22 “This most secret science

taught in the Vedant in ancient time should

not be imparted to a person of restless cha-

racter, nor to an unworthy bou or disciple”.
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M&hbbhbrdkt > XII-237-16 “It should never he impar-

ted to one that is not of tranquil Soul or one

that is not self restrained or one that has not

undergone penances.”

Bhagctvat, Xl-29-30, “Thou shouldst not impart the

knowledge to a deceitful man, wicked, unhee-

der, uudevoted, and a haughty person.”

Kocrma ,
II-I1-106. “This secret knowledge should

not be imparted to any one. It should be

given to the righteous, devoted and good

conducted.’

tot *j#TO*nsTOTTiri

mm nre to n

Word-meaning.

*r., ,

«rffl^n^rfcr i

JTfa, iJVT, ^T,
}

i

Who, this, supreme, secret,

me-devotees, will teach;

devotion,in me,great,doing,

me.only,shall come,undoub-
tedly.

Translation—Who will teach this supreme

Beeret to my devotees, he by making great devo-

tion 'to me shall undoubtedly come to me alone.

NOTE—The expounder o! the Gita teachings to the

devotees of the Lord attains to his realization

and salvation,
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C\o. K&thb&Ui, I 3-17- “Who recites the supreme secret

in an assembly of Brahmanas or at the time of

a Shradci for the dead, he is deemed fit for

immortality. ”

Word-meaning ,

5f, ^T, !TPTI^, gg’fol,
Not, and, than he, in men,

j
any, my, lover-great;

*T, )
shalt be, not, and, my,

TOi^.iCTi.fSwatiSftll
\

iMrer’ 00

Translation—And there is none amongst

men my greater lover than he ;
and there shalL

not be on earth another dearer than he.

.

NOTE—The expounder of the Git& is a devotee or

a great favourite of the Lord.

too.eraiwrelw vfit uwNm^nrefri: i

granf* Hiwra *rra: *

topatetfr, W, tU, Vf , 1 Will study, and, who, this,

wra^r*. I
) pious dialogue, us both

;
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*1*-*$*, ?tar,

tftr, ft, JlfcT: II

with knowledge-sacrifice,by
him, I, worshiped,

shall be, thus, my, opinion.

Translation—And who will study this pious

dialogue of us both, I shall he worshipped by

him with knowledge sacrifice. This is my opinion.

NOTE—The person who studies the Git& attains to

the knowledge of Br&hmB, Vidya.

Word-meaning.

SrarraR:, ) Faithful, nncavilling,

*TT;s 1 ) will hear, ever, who, man

.

i
e

0
’

rl

a

J;°>

liberated
> g°od *

WjtllH , II
jShall attain,meritorioua deeds.

Translation—Even a faithful and uncavil-

ling man who will hear it, he also being libera-

ted shall attain to the good worlds of the

meretorious deeds.

NOTE—A person hearing the Oita, with faith and

and devotion attains to heaven, the abode of

the virtnous persons.
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%^TT I

v£)

«r,

J^TT, q^RliNF, %cWT I

SRSjq:, ?*, SR1PT II

Word meaning

i

Whether.this,heard,Arj vna,

by thee, one pointed, with
mind

;

} whether,ignorance-delusion,

3 destroyed, thy, Arjuna.

Translation—Whether this has been heard by

thee Partha ! with one pointed mind and whether

Dhananjaya thy ignorance and delusion has

been destroyed ?

NOTE—The hearing of the Gita with devotion and

faith removes all doubts and delusion i.e.

leads to Brahma knowledge.

SRR SSflR
s9

reratefa? newt?: sraW awn

*T*J5, ifap,

^,smr^,w,«rs35r i

Destroyed, delusion, realiza

tion, obtaining,

by thy, by grace, by me,
Krishna

;
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fora:, *fo*r, ira-^r^:,
)

steady, I am, gone-doubts,

cfST H ) shall do, word, thy.

Translation—My delusion has been destroyed

and by thy grace, Anyuta realization has been

^obtained by me. I am steady with doubts gone*

I shall do thy word.

NOTE—The knowledge of the Gita destroys delusion,

causes steadiness and peace of mind and

leads to realization and union of the Lord-

^ TTfTrSRU

Word-meaning .

*fo, ZIW, ) Thus, I, of Krishna,

m*™ I

) of Arjuna, and, great,sotils ;

^rWT%H , SRsM, ") dialogue, this, -heard,

wonderful, hair-erecting.

Translation—Thus I have heard this wonder-

ful and hair erecting dialogue of Arjuna and

Krishna, the great souls.

NOTE—The Gita teaches Karma Toga in the form of

a nice dialogue between Krishna and Arjuna

(as intellect and mind, soul and man or

etacher and pupil).
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Word meaning.

|
Vyas-by grace, heard,

28*1,, 8|, 8C I

j this, secret, I, supreme :

m,
|

*WT3:, II ) directly, speaking, himself.

Translation—I hav? heard this Supreme and

secret Yoga through the grace of Fycw direct Irom

Krishna the lord of meditation speaking himself.

NOTE—The Gita teaches Karma Yoga to the man

through the mouth of the Krishna (Soul) and

it is then the work of Veda Vyas.

-*T3F*^JcST \

wr ^ 319

1

:H

—. ri
_-L )

King, remembenng.remem
r bering,

CT* ) dialogue, this, wonderful,

%qra-*r&T^T!, S^> )
Krishna-Arjuna, sacred,

*8, 5Jt, 55; > 3 1 delight, and, again, again.

Translation—Remembering, remembering, this,

wonderful and sacred dialogue between Krishna

and Arjuna, I delight again and again, 0 Kang,
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NOTE—The more one reads and thinks of the mar-

vellous and holy Gita the mare and more

delighted he feels.

w-33 iNijrsr f?: 1

<w:<ra: 11

Word- meaning.

flrepr, ft, jnm:,n5R:,

S^rfiT, % 5?r:, 3*: 11

}

That, and, remembering, re-

membering,

figare, very-wonderful, /?ari;

a8lironishment,me,great,King,

I rejoice, and, again?, again.

Translation—Remembering and remembering

that most won (lor till figure of Hari (the Uni-

versal form), great is my astonishment and I

rejoice again aud again, O King !

NOTE—The contemplation of the universal form of

the Lord as depicted in chapter XI fills one

with great wonder and bliss.

srsrqi^f vrzw: \

15ftwrit ma&n 11

TO, JtT*b?3T.
f }

Where, meditation-lord,

C Krishna
,

^3*’*^* I 3 where, Arjuna
,
bow-holder
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<nr, «ft:, f^raw:,

»ST, jftfa:, *rf&, *w II

\ there, fortune, victory,

I prosperity,

f ".ertauity
,
principle,opinion,

) *ny.

Translation—Where is Krishna the lord of

meditation and where is Partha the bow holder,

there is in my opinion fortune^ victory prosper-

ity, certainty and principle.

NOTE—Worship of the Lord with meditation and

and devotion leads to all success.

Q\o. Mahabharat, V-67-9. “ Whereever there is truth-

fulness, wherever virtue, whenever medesty

and uprightness even there is Govinda and

where is Krishna, there success must be ”

ends chapterXYIU called the Liberation Path,
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THIS GREATNESS OF BHAGAVAT GJTA

sft rffal *TfTr*T

^RcFcre^TR «T^5^W,
5rTfrift I

htcsst vraf% | n*ft w

IForti-meawi^.

wm^q^frffR, 7 Master,supreme ruler,

wfo?, SlsqfasTTftqft I 3 devotion, unswerving ;

srr^, Spqm’TCT, 7 destiny, of sufferer,

qW, ^ q^r II
_) how, becomes, O Lord.

Earth Said.

Translation—0 Lord Master and Supreme

Ruler
I
how the unswerving devotion becomes

of the sufferer of destiny ?

NOTE—How a victim of destiny ( past Karmas
)
can

attain to the firm devotion of the Supreme

Lord ?

^ II

qp^f, ft, ) Destiny, sufferer, truly,

•tor, wwrrcr-*?r:, i ) Gita, practicedoving, ever;
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^ i 5®i ") he, liberated, he, happy,

f
,n world, by actions, not, is

V soiled.

Vishnu Said.

Translation—The sufferer of destiny loving

the practice of Gita (study) is truly ever libe*

rated; he is happy and he is not soiled by action

in the world.

NOTE—One devoted to the practice of Gita study is

freed from the effects of destiny or past

Karma* and attains to bliss and salv&tion.

HTfTMiqTfi? quitm ntatw*
sfifaesqsj n

Word-meaning •

’TTITfw,
|

Great, than sine, ains,

wrrc,*#rf!r,
| ) Qitai thinking, does, if

;

*1, 1 any-touch, not, do,

Wf H ) lotus-leaf, water-like.

Translation

—

If he does thinking of the
Gita, the great sins of the sins donot touch hi^i

like water a lotus leaf.
*

NOTE—Even a thinker of the Gita is freed from all

sins.
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S-*fT3TOT: TOST *5T TO I

rT^T OTPTtiftR II

fFoni-tt&eamwgr.

Of 6ri2a, book
;
where,

where, recitation, goes on,

there, all, pilgrimages,

ww,

ww, wre:, www% i

aw, srw?%, cfmfft,

wwpT-wiT^fa, aw, I h
)

P-rayag-etc , there, verily.

Translation—Where is the Gita book and

where (its) recitation goes on there are verily

all the pilgrimages as Prayag etc,

NOTE The place where the gita »s recited is as holy

and pious as a pilgrimage.

i

JTtTOT *Ttfol5T arrfq ii

*rw, tsn, % ]
All, gods, and, sages,

TOWN, *, * I )
®®^ators

. serpents, and,

afrWTarTSjWtftoiTJ, WT,STfa, } cowherds,cowherdesses,and.
V also,

WT^i II j Narad, Udhava,com panions

Translation—All gods, sages, and who are

Togeea, Pannangas, cowherds, cowherdessgg, NaraAj

fJdhava and companions also are there.
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NOTE—The place where the Gita is recited is fall of

gods, sages and other holy beings and

devotees.

vs*

rRTTf f***Tf* II

Word meaning .

TfafT, firaiTt, ^T, (Where, Gita
,
discussed, and,

Mot, vBH, I (recited, taught, heard
;

<nr„ ws , ftfiM,
there> 11 certainly ’ earth «

fitotfTftr, II I reside, ever, verily,, truly.

Translation—Where the Gita is discussed, reci-

ted, taught and heard, 0 Earth
,
there verily, I ever .

reside truly and certainly.

NOTE—The Lord is ever present in the place where

the Gita is recited etc.

n-jfmrahsfmsro mm h i

i®**'"
r6f"ge- * re’ide '

I IGita, my, and, best, abode;

*fajT-qrR, ^rftrw, jGito-knowledge, holding,

i I fil'OTj

H

three-world s ,
sustain, I.

Translation—I reside in the refuge of the Gita,

36
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Crita is by best abode, and holding on the Gita know-

ledge, I sustain the three worlds.

NOTE-One depending and relying on the Gita attains

to Vishnu the Supreme Lord.

iftcTT, ft, 'imr, f^rar,

srg-w, *r, i

Word-meaning.

Gita, my, supreme, know*
ledge,

Brahma -form, no, doubt
;

9TO1TRT, ffttSTT,

half syllable, imperishable,
eternal,

of own- unspeakable-
verses

Translation—The G^a is no doubt my supreme

knowledge of Brahma form; it is half syllable (Om),

imperishable, eternal, and has my own unspeakable

verses.

NOTE—The Gita is the spiritual science of self

knowledge and Brahma Vidya and it was

declared by the Lord Himself, and could not be

delivered by any one else.

Knowing, by blessed, by
v c Krishna

,

SITtUT, declared, own-month,ulryw7»a;
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Veda-three, supreme delight-

ful.

cTr^, ?T«f, 9HT, ?ra?n II
essence, meaning, knowledge,

combined.

Translation—It is the combined knowledge,

essence and meaning of the supremly delightful

three Vedas, declared from his own month by the

knowing and blessed Krishna to Arjuna,

NOTE—-The Gita declared by Krishna to Arjuna con-

tains all the knowledge, essence and meaning

of the three veda#,

Wotd- meaning.

«rs,

JR: I

Who* eighteen, reciter, cons-

tant,

man, with sieady mind
;

?RTt, mft, 1*, II

knowledge- Buocess, he,

obtains,

then, reaches,Supreme. Goal.

Translation—Tho man who with steady mind is

the constant reciter of the eighteen (chapters of

Gita), he obtains success in knowledge and then

reaches the Supreme Goal,

jjqTE The reciter of the whole Gifct attains to know-

ledge and salvation.
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rftTtS^T I

^t jft^Rsf q*nr u

Word-meaning.

..a *t In reciting, in whole, incoo**
i», «mr, »re»j$,

pist<!i

snn, wl,TO,«rafct.i d

h

0

e"' h,lf' witin8 ' sll0“w

5f^T, gtR,
j

and > cow-gift born, piety,

II (obtains, not, there, doubt.

Translation—If the reciting of the whole can

not be completed, then he should do the reciting of

the half and there is no doubt that he obtains the

piety born of the cow gift.

NOTE—Even the reciting of half the Gitq confers the

fruit of a cow gift-

^-rwot tnsJtuwg ufi wiroisilii i

«nrsj twofTTO n

WOTR:, 5, Third-portion, reciter, and,

| Ganya-bathing-frnit-obtains,

snmrn:, 3, [sixth, reciter, and,

II ^ma-sacrificp-fruit, obtaing.
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Translation—-The reciter of a third portion

Obtains the fruit of bathing in the Ga%e* and the

Reciter of at sixth
(
portion

)
obtains the fruit of

S >ma sacrifice.

NOTE—-The reciter of one-third and one-sixth

portion obtains the fruit of Ganyea bath and

Soma sacrifice respectively.

3 far* i

Word-meaning,

j /One chapter, and, who,

| ever, recites, devotion-filled ;

TRg:, S7m>a-world,attains,attendant,

II becoming, lives, long.

Translation—And who ever recites one chapter

filled with devotion, he attains to the world of Shiva

and becoming a
(
Shiva

)
attendant lives long.

NOTE—-Even the reciter of a chapter of Gita with

devotion obtains the Shivaloha and becoming

his attendant resides there for ever.

Tisf sit Hrn*r: u
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SpaiFT, ,9T,

«n, trat, to i

SET:, *nfa,

JT^fcR, srg?g^ i

Word-meaning .

Chapter, verge-quarter, or,

levels who, recites, man
;

he, obtains, human body, as

long,

Manu period, on earth.

Translation—And the man who ever recites the

verses of a quarter chapter, he obtains a Manu's

period

NOTE—Even the reciter of a quarter chapter obtains

a human body for a Manvantaram or l-14th

of a Kaljoa

ft sq, q: qS^R:: U

fw, gsr, i

at, snl,

ar,#i«isrf,?r.,g^,sR::ii

Word*meaning.

|Of Gi£a, verses-ten,

seven, five, four,

two, three, one, that, half,

or, of verses, who, recites,

Itnan.

Translation—The man who recites ten Gita

verses, or five, four, three, two, one or even half of

the verses

—

NOTE—This verse is connected with no 16 and shows

that even the reciter of a few Grita verses

obtains the Moon world.
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Word meaning.

wmsfrfw, jMoon-world, attains,

SI^rT, lof years, myriad certainly,

Jncfl-tHS-Wn^TP:, Gita-reciting-engaged,

II dying, inanbody, obtains.

Translation—He obtains the Moon world for a

myriad years certainly, and one dying engaged in

Gita reciting obtains the human body.

NOTE—One reciting even a few Gita verses obtains

the Chandralok
;
while one reciting Gita at

death time obtains the human body.

iujunwr ni?r^i

«

SPKTnjjJST., S^T,Giia, practice, again, doing,

||
|obtain8, liberation, best

;

Gita, thus, reciting, engaged,

flIS, II 'dying, goal, obtains.

Translation—Again doing the Gita practice he
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obtains the best liberation and dying thusengaged in

Gita recitation he obtains the (supreme) Goal.

NOTE—The practice of Gita study leads to libera-

tion from all pain and its reciatation at the

time of death leads to the attainment of the

Lord.

srsnin^T^t i

*fterr-sw, srarcj-ssrwrE:, Gi£a-ineaning,hearing-engaged,

W5T-7TT-5?rM Wft', I great-sin-filled, even, or
;

WTSITjrtf^r, Iheaven, attains,

II jvishnu, with, is happy.

Translation—Even (one) filled with great sin
,

engaged in the hearing of Gita meaning, attains to

heaven and is happy with Vishnu.

NOTE—Even a sinner hearing the ineaing of Gita

attains to salvation and bliss.

Resf c^j%maj:i

WtWrHrb: TOT ||

flaw!, W|R?l,fsir?T, [Gtfa-meaning, meditating,

tr - ever
>

'ffllfty, I doing, actions, abundantly
j
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life-liberated, he, known,

I on death, Supereme, Goal.

Translation—One doing actions abundantly and

meditating on the Gita meaning, is known as

Jevan mukta and on death he attains to Supreme
Goal.

NOTK-One performing all actions and meditating on

Gita meaning is liberated while still alive ix
y

such preson is not bound any more by his
actions and on death he attains to the Supreme
Goal

Wo r(Lmraning .

Slffey, Gita, depending, many,

a™.
' |Icings, Janka. „tc ;

Ifreed from sins, in world,

»T^,q^H
v || Q-]ta exerter, Supreme, G<.al.

Translation—Depending on Gtfo many kings ?*s

Javaka etc. were freed from the sins in the world

and exerting with Gita (attained) to the Supreme
Goal.

NOTE—Many royal sages as Janaka etc. we**s freed

from bondage by taking refuge in Gita and
exerting with Oita teaching attained to sal-

vation*
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^-jfcrror: to?* ufTcs^srm^ \

mil vfrzw 55rq^r u

*?«#? Word meaning.

•ftcTT^r:,^,3KSrT,*TST?W0 f Gt£a, reciting, greatness,

jnot, also, who, recites;

5«JT, <TT<£, rTFT, vain, reciting, becomes, his,

$W, IW : N , u ,7 7 ^ labour, mere, described.

Translation—Who doing the Gita reciting also

recites not the Mahatmya
,

his reciting is in vain and

described as mere labour.

NOTE—One engaged in Gita reading but leaving the

Mahat&mya alone derives no benefit whetever.

^TrF,

nnpR*v

*ft?rr-spRn3,

This, greatness accompanied,

Gi£a-practice, does, who ;

^rs, ^,’E5m
i

,?rann%.|he
)
that, fruit, obtains,

difficult to find,goal; attains.

Translation—Who does the Gita practice ac-

companied with this Mahatmya he obtains that

fruit and attains to the goal difficult to find.
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NOTE—One who recites the Gite, as well as its

Mahatamya he obtains the fruits of piety and
attains to salvation.

gcrsensr

ddTjftrPddTdd I

^ dr'fid d^d U

Word-meaning

mfRPT, «*3g;,*fteTT3rT:, iGreatness, this, of Oita,

jwt, afar, sRiem^i Iby mo, declared, eternal
;

,?T.,g,
|

G
f*
a ’ on ending, and

,
recites,

v ° 'who, and,

3rB,
t̂

j

^i

’

8

de8cribed ’ that> fruifc
»

Suta Said.

Translation—And who at the ending of the Gita

recites the Gita Mahatamya declared by me, he

obtains that fruit which is described there.

NOTE The reciter of the Mahatamya after get-

ting through the Gif a obtains the fruit pres-

cribed /or the same.

<u§fcic*: n
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sfmjr, jftw-sfffir: i

<n«t, w*r,g*t.

I**, rftcTr-SIJJcT, u

All-upanishads, cows

*

milker, cowherd-son
;

Arjuna
,
calf, wise, enjover,

milk, G^a-nector, supreme.

Translation—All the Upanishad* are the cows*

the son of the cowherd (Krishna) is the milker*

Partha is the calf and the wise enjoyer of the milk

of the Gita
,
the suj reme neetor.

NOTE—Glia contains the essence of all the Upanishads

and this supreme knowledge was declared by

the Lord Krishna to Arjuna the wise for the

salvation of the world

Thus ends in the Barah Puma the Greatness of the

Gita

N B. This Mahatmya ( Greatness )
of the Gita

indicates that its constant study, recitation and

thinking makes one assimilate its teachings and at

last realize their truth and attain to bliss and

salvation.
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GLOSSARY OF PROPER NAMES.

Abhimanyu.—Sod of J.rjuna and Suhbhadra
, hus*

band of Yirats* daughter Uttara
t

and father of Pfakshat
;
distingui-

shed for manliness and firmness,

killed by the K&ur&v&s in the great

war.

Achyuta—Imperishable, a title of address of Krishna

Adhibhoota—Subject and knowledge of the perishable
Nature.

Adhidaiva—Subject and knowledge of the gods
(Intelligence).

Adhiyagya—Subject and knowledge of sacrifice.

Adhyatrua—Subject and knowledge of the embodied
Soul.

^ditya—Solar gods 12 in number, sons of Kasyap
and Aditi, grandsons of Marichi the

great sage, viz
; 1 Mitra , 2 Varuna, 3

Aryama, 4 Yarrta, 5 Dhata, 6 Bhaga, 7

Pooshan, 8 Prajanya, 9 Indra, 10 Vishnu,

11 Sorya, and 12 Twashtra.

4-gni-God of fire and giver of light, heat and energy
;

priest of sacrifice, leader of deities an4 ope
pf tlie pight elepientp o£ Nptpre,
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Ahankara—Egoism; oneof the 8 elements of Nature*

presided over by Shiva , the root of all

evolution.

Airavata—The celestial elephant of Indra, obtained

from the churning of the Sea.

Akasha—God of sky, father of all things, ether, one

of the 8 elements of Nature.

Anagha—Sinless, a title of address of Arjuna .

Ananta—Endless, also a title of SliLsha

,

king of the

Naga serpents.

Ananta Vijaya—The conch shell of Yudhishtsta.

Anasoya— Artless, a title of address of Arjuna-

Apa-—God of water, one of the eight elements of

Nature, presided over by Varund.

Arisodana—Slayer of enemies, a title of address

of Krishna,

Arjuna—The wisest and the ablest of the Pandava

brothers ;
brother-in-law and friend of

Krishna; who declared the Oita to him

on the battle held to induce him to

do his duty viz. to fight a righteous war.

Aryama—One of the Aditya gods and chief of the

Pitri world.

Ashwattha—Pipal or banyan tree compared with the

world.

Ashwathama-Son of Drona Achatya, slayer of the five

sons of Draupadi, strong, invincible |»nd

one of the survivors of the great war.

Ashwani—The Vtdic twin gods worshipped as
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physicians far curing of diseases and as

harbingers of dawn.

Asit Deval—One of the Vadic priests and composer

of many hynms.

Asura—Formerly a class of gods but now a class of

demons.

tma—The soul of the universe and also individual

or embodied life essence (the self) having

all the characteristics of Parmatma or the

Supreme Lord
;

also meaning mind, heart,

body or person,

Aum—Name of the Supreme Lord as Creator, Suppor-

ter and Destroyer of the world.

Bhagavan—The Lord, who is the Creator, Supporter

and Destroyer of all.

Bharata—The great Indian king of the Lunar race,

master or king, a title of address applied

to Arjuna and ot her great persons.

Bharat-Sharbh

—

Bharat-Satam— )>-A title of address of Arjuna .

Bhrata-Shreshta-J
Bheema—The strongest and boldest of the Pandava

brothers and the slayer of Duryodhana

.

Bheeshma—Son of Santnu and Ganga
,
grand uncle of

both Pandavae and Kauravas
; undertook

the terrible vow not to marry as a filial

duty to please his father, commanded the

Kaurava army in the war and killed

by Shikhandi .
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Bhoorishrava—Son of Soma datti » one of the chiefs of

the Kaurava army, and killed by

Satyaki.

Bhoota—Being, ghost, spirit.

Bhrigu—Son of Brahma and one of the seven Praya-

patis, father of Shukracharya and an-

cestor of Varusa Rama the destroyer of the

Kshsatriya race.

Brahma—The Supreme Lord
;
also the smaller Lord,

the Creator of the universe; also Veda.

Brahmana—The Supreme absolute Reality, also a per-

son of priestly caste.

Brahma-Sutra—The Vcdant philhsophy of Badrayan

based on the Vedas and Upanishads
,

teaching that the Lord is all in all

while the world (and all else) is

Maya.

Brihaspati—Son of Angra Praja Pali
,
the chief priest

of gods, the planet Jupiter.

Brihatsaina—Name of the metre of the Sama Veda .

Buddhi—Intellect ,the knowing faculty, the instrument

of soul for cognition, one of the 8 elements

of Nature, presided over by Brahma.

Chandra—Moon, the night star.

jChaturbhuja—A form of Vishnu with four arms hold-

ing club, discus, conch and lotus-

representing protection, destruction,

bliss and creation.

Chekitana—A distinguished chief of the Pandavc^

army belonging to the Tadava daft.
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Chhanda—Metre, the text of the Vedic hymns.

Chitratha—The chief of Gandharvas or celestial

singers.

Daitya—A class of demons, the issue of Kasyapa by

Ditti.

Dakshinayana—The six months during which the sun

is in the Southern Hemisphere, (Sou-

thern Solstice).

Danavas—A class of demons.

Devadatta—The conch shell of Arjuna, the gift of

Indra.

Deva—God, Divine being.

Devadeva—God of gods
;
Supreme Lord.

Devesh—The lord of gods;

Devarishi—Divine sage as Narad, Sant Kumar
}
SandJe,

Sanandana and Sanatana leading a holy

life and full of Brahma knowledge.

Dhananjaya—Wealth winner, title of Arjuna .

Dhrishtadymna—Son of Drupada . general of Pandava

army, born from sacrifice and

destined to kill Dronacharya who
had humbled his father.

Dhrishtaketu—Son of Shishupala, placet on the

throne of Chanderi on the death of

his father by his patron Krishna.

Dhritarashtra—Father of the Kauravas, bliad and

37
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unable to control his son Duryodhana

and do justice to the Pandavas which

led to the great war and destruction

of his whole family.

Drupada—Great king of Panchala, humbled and

deprived of half kingdom by Drona
,

father of Draupadi, Shihh&ndee and Dhrish*

tadyumna .

Draupadi—Daughter of Draupada , wife of the five

Pandavas
,
and mother of their five sons

viz :

—

f(i) Protimadhya by Yudhishtra
}

|
(2) Srutsona by Bheema

,

Diaupadayas—^ (3) Srat Kretu by Arjuna>

|
(4j tiatanha by Pakula and

(,(5) Srutsena by Sahdeva.

Drona—Son of the sage Bharadwaja
;
and teacher of

the Pandavas and Kauravas in military

science. Commanded the Kaurava army

after the fall of Bheeshma and was killed

by Dhrishtadyumna son of Drupada.

Duryodhana-Eldest brother of the Kauravas, favourite

son of Dhritarashtra , very greedy and

chief cause o£ the great war, killed by

Bheema .

Dwija—Twice born—firstly through natural birth

and secondly through the investment of the

sacred thread, and includes the three

castes of Brahmana, Kphatriya and Vaishya.

Gandharapa— A class of demigods, .celestial singers.
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Gayatri—A Vedic metre of 24 syllables; also a sacred

verse of Sandhya prayer “Who moves our

intellect etc.”

Govind—-A cow herd, a title of Krishna .

Gudakeaha—One having curled hair, a title of address

applied to Arjuna.

Hari—Tho remover of sin, a name of 8hiva r the

Supreme Lord.

Himalaya—The place of snow > the great mountain

forming the northern boundary of India.

Hrisheekesha—The lord of fhe senses and desires,

blissfull t a title of Krishna

.

Ikshwaku—Son of Manu Vaivasvata (7th Manu ) and

and a celebrated king of the solar race

of Ayodhya.

Indra—The chief of the deities and the god of rain,

the patron of the Aryas and the distroyer of

enemies.

Jagannivasa—The abode of the world, a title of ad-

dress of Krishna.

Jagatpati—The lord of the world, a title of address

of Krishna .

Jahnari—Ganga (Ganges) the most sacred of the

Indian rivers.*

Jaidrafcha—Brother-in-law of the Kauravas, bravo

but proud and false.

Janaka—The wise king of Mithila , a follower of

Karma Toya and father of Sita the wife of

liamchandia.
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Janardana—The giver of Moksha and the slayer pf

demons, a title of Krishna.

Kamadhuk—The celestial cow of Indra, giving the

desired milk and obtained from the

churnipg of tlje Sea-

Kamala Patraksha—Lotus eyed, a title of address of

Krishna-

Kandarpa—Cupid, the god of love.

Kapidhwaja—Of mankey ensign, a title pf address

of Arjuna.

Kapila—The foppder of the iSankhya System of

Philosophy and regarded as an incarnation.

Karma— Action, work of creation
;
past deed*.

Kama—Son of Kunti by Surya and adopted by

a charioteer ( soot )
of Dhritarashtra,

appointed king of Anga by I/uryo-

dhan, trained ip military science by Parash

Rama-, commanded Kaurava army after the

fall of Drona, regarded himself as invin-

cible, & killed by Arjuna.

Kashiraja—The king of Kashi, maternal grandfather

of the Pandavas apd Kaurovas

Kaunteya—Son of Kunti, a title of address of Arjuna.

Kauravas—The eons of Dhritrashtra and their

adherents in the great war.

Keshava—The support of all, a title of Krishna.
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Me'shijii Socfana—The slayer of JCeshi demon, a title of

address of Krishna .

Kripa—Deserted by his parents and found and
brought up by king Santanu , brother-in-law

*of Dronacharya
, sided with the Kaurov

vas
t
and survived the great war.

Krishna —Son of Vasndeva and Devoki
, adopted by

Nanda and Yashoda
;

killed Kdnsa and

migrated to Dwarka
,
married Rukmani

and many other wives, brothe-in-law and
friend of Arjuna and his chariteer ih

the great war
;
helped the Pandd vas

in defeating the Kauravas by ail rneand,

was killed by a Bahelia, and worshipped

as Vishnu .

Kriti—A title of Arjuna from a diadem beBtowed on

him by Indra

Ksbatriya—One of the four castes, whose chief duty

is tight out a righteous War.

Kubera— See Vitesha .

Kunti—-Sister of Vaaudeva and aunt of Krishna
, adop-

ted and brought up by Kuntibhoja , wife of

Panda and mother of the three Pandavas

Yudhistra
,
Bheema and Arjuna•

Kuntibhoja-Pttrw;^, a prince of the Yadava race who
had adopted and brought up Kunti

mother of the Pandavas .

Kuru—Name of a place in the north of India near the
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modern Debli and thence the name of a cele-

brated king of the Lunar race.

Kurukshefcra—The great plain near Delhi, and the

scene of the great war between the

Pandavas and the Kauravas .

Kurunandana—A son of the Kuril race, a title of ad-

dress of Arjuna .

Kuru Prabir—^ Chief or great Kurn, a title of ad-
Kura Sflttam— dress of Arjuna .

Kuru Sim sht—

J

Kuru Yridha—Old Kuru, a title of address of Bhee-

shma.

Kusumakra—The spring ( Basant ) season of the

blooming of flowers.

Madhava—Name of Krishna
,
because of his sweet dis

position, practice as Muni
)
concentra-

tion in truth and absorption in Yoga.

Madhusodhana

—

Krishna . the killer of Madho demon.

Mahabaho—Mighty-armed, a title of address of

great persons.

Maharatha—A great charioteer and commander of

10,000 soldiers.

Maharshi—The seven great sages

—

Bhrigu Marirhi

Angira
,

Vashisht , Attri, Pullah and

Pulstya
,
who together with Swarnbhabu

Mann were the forefathers of all gods,

men, demons and animals.

Mahat-Brahma—Intelligent or Supreme Nature.

Mahaska—Great Lord, a title of Shiva.
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Mana—Mind, the faculty of thinking, one of the eight

elements of Nature, also the eleventh sense

organ presided over by moon.

Manipushpaka—The conch shell of Sahdeva.

Mauu—The proginator of mankind; there are 14

Manus in a Kalpa and each of them in his

period (1-14 of a Kalpa ) called Manuvantra

frames a code of laws. The first Manu
Swambhabu son of Brahma and the

Seventh Vaivaswat Manu son of the Sun

are regarded as the forefathers of the

present race of beings and the founder of

the Solar line of the kings of Ayodhya

Mareechi-Son of Brahma a celebrated Prajapati and

one of the seven great sages, grand

father of Adilyas , Maritas, JRudras and

Daitiyas

,

and a performer of terrible

austerties.

Margasheesha—Month of Aghan the begining of cold

season.

Marutas—>A class of 49 gods as Sambatsera etc of a

violent character, sons of Kasyap and

Ditti and assistants of Indra in causing

rain.

Meru—Abode of Indra and the oup of the earth lotus-

the seat of Brahma
%

regarded as a former

peak of the Himalya mountain.

Mitra—One of the Aditya gods and an associate of

Varuna,
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Naga—A class of small serpents.

Nakula—One of the five Pandavaa ,, son of Maduri

disfcingushed for cleverness and patience.

Narada-Son of Brahma , a divine sage constanlty car-

rying messages from the gods between

heaven and earth, expounder of Brahma

knowledge; but regarded as promoter of

fneds and disputes.

Panch&janya—The conch shell of Krishna formed

out of a demon slain by him.

Paudava—The five sons of Pandu and the causins of

the Kaurawas, at first allowed half of the

kingdom but subsequent-defeated trea-

cherously at a game of dice and sent out

into exile for 12 years
;
on the expira-

tion thereof the Kamauras refused to

return their kingdom & that led to the

great war.

Pandu—Father of the five Pandavas and the king of

Hastinapur, his sons being minors at his

death, his brother Dhritashtra was allowed

to ascend the throne.

Paramatma—The Supreme Soul and the absolute

Reality, the life and and soul of the

world.

Parambrahma—The Supreme Brahma, the highest

Lord and all in all.

Parantapa-Theburzier of bis enemies and Misperform*
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of great austerities, a title of address of

Arjuna .

Partha—Son of Pritha (Kunti), a title of address of

Arjuna .

Pavana— The god of wind.

Paundra—The conch shell of Bheemct

Pitamaha— Grand father, a title of Bheeshma as he

was the granduncle of the Kauravaa

and Pandavcis.

Pitri—The deceased ancestors residing in the f itri

world and occupying position of demi-

gods.

Prahlada—Son of a demon king Hirnyakashyapa but

a devotee of the lwrd Vishnu
,
who slew his

father in the form of a lion for persecu-

ting the child.

Prajapati—Creator, proginator, a title of the four-

faced Brahma
y
Manu ancf the seven

great sages as they were the fore-

fathers of all beings.

Prakrifci—Nature, character, creative power, inheri-

ted tendency.

Pranayama—Breath regulation practised for the con-

trol of mind and concentration in me-

ditaUon.

Pret— A. class of demons and ghosts.

Pritha—-Name of Kunti) mother of the Jfandcnfaa*
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Prithvi—The god of earth, supporter all. also 0110

of the eight elements of Nature.

Purojita—A title of Kintihh^ja
,

adoptive father of

Kunfi.

Parasha Vyaghra—The lion among men, a title of

Arjuna.

Puruenotama—The Supreme person, the highest Lord

Rajas—A quality or character of nature producing

desire, pleasure and activity.

Rajarshi—Royal sage as king Janak etc.

Raksha—A class of demons, the disturbers of sacri-

fices.

Rama—The renowned Rama Chandra of the Rayhu

line of Ayndhya
,

skilled in arras and the

destroyer of demons.

Rig—The first Veda containing hymns of prayers

addressed to various gods and natural pheno-

mena.

Rudra— A class of gods of terrible character, mani-

festation and adherents of shiva *1 in

number viz (l) Aja> (2) Ekpat, (3) Ahibru

ghna (4) Piraki, (5) Aprajita (6) Trambak ,

(7) Maha shur (8) Briyha kapi (9) Shambh

(10) Harama and (1 1) fohwara. This epithet

is also used for Maruts as the sons ef Rudra

(Shiva).

Sadhya—A particular class of gods, descended from

Sayiana and engaged iu sacrifices.
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Saghosha—The conch shell of Nakula .

Sahadev—The youngest of the Pandavas brothers

distinguished for his manly beauty and

self control.

Sarna—The third Veda contaiug short hymns sung

at sacrifices and other ceremonial rites

Saiuana—A verse of Sama Veda

6 anjay a—A minister of JJhritaraxhfra endowed with

divine sight by Vyas to see the great war

sitting at home and narrate it t<> the blind

king without his going to the battle field.

Sankhya—The Philisophy of 25 essences of Kapila,

teaching that salvation is attained by

knowledge of the soul and renunciation of

the world

Sattava—The quality of nature causing bliss and
wisdom.

Satyaki—See Yuyudhana.

Savyasachi— Left marker, a title of address of Arjuna

because of his ability to shoot arrows

with both hands.

Subhadra—Sister of Krishna, wife of Arjuna and
mother of Ablcimanyu.

Saumadati

—

Bhorisharca son of Somadatta
;
a cele-

brated general of the Kaurava army des-

tinguished for his bravery and general

disposition
;

killed by Satyaki in* the

great war.
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Shabda Brdhma—Word of Brahma ( Vtfdd).

Shaivya—King of Shivya country, fri&h'dly la tfe#

Pandavas & distinguished lot h iaf valour

Shankara—Reirtover of fear and giver of happiness*

a title of Shiva.

Shukara-charya—See Vahana.

Skikhandi—^Originally born as Amba datfghfer of

Kaahirajd but on being refused by

Bhpexhniashe destroyed herself and was

reborn as Son of Drupada to revenge her-

self upon Bhtwahmct by causing h:s

death in the great war.

Shiva—Name of the third mainfestatiou of the

supreme Lord, the cause of destrtic tioii afrtd

happiness.

Shudra—One of the four castes whose duty is to

serve the other three higher castes.

Skanda—

K

aftikiya. Swami son of Shiva by Parvati
;

leader of the army of the gods against the

demons and destroyer af the Dailyax.

Soma-The juice of the Soma plant loved by Indra and

offered in sacrifices to gods
;
name of the

moon as nonrisher of Soma and other

plants

Sotputra—See Kama ,

Tamas—A quality of Nature causing inertness and

delusion.

Uchaishrava—The celestial horse of Indra obtained

from the churning of the .Sea.
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BTshana—Shukaracharya, so# of Bhriyu, regent of

Venus, percenter of the Daityas and a

g-rpafc law giver and teacher pf liftja Vain.

JJrga—A class of serpent gods.

[Jtt^^ioja—One of the groat and distinguished

Pancjiali chiefs of the Pandava army.

jUttaray^na—The norfchen sotstice or the time during

which the sun is in the Northern

Hemisphere.

Vainteya

—

Gadur (eagle) spn of jTainta
% fetcher o£

Soma nector from heaven and the carrier

of Vishnu.

yaishya—jQne .of the four castes with the chief duty

of engaging in trade.

V^ishwana^a—Fire the digester of food in the

stomach and the Supreme Spijrif

and supporter of all.

v&jra—

I

ydra’s weapon, the ligbtining.

Yarshueya—-A descendant of Vrishni (Yadava) lipe,

a title of addreps of Kr'shna*

Yaruna—One of the Aditya gods, the deity of prater

and Bea animals.

Yasadeva—Father of Krishna .

i
• t

Yasava—See lndra.

Yaso

—

A class of 8 benificipl gods, viz Fir^, 2 Wip'd,

3 Water, 4 morping, 5 Earth, 6 Sky, 7

Moon, and 8 Dhrpva (North Pole).

Yasudeva-Krishna son of Vasadeva , the resting place

of all,
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V aauki—The lord of serpents and the king of the

nether world

Vayu—God of wind and one of the eight elennenta of

Nature.

Vedanta—What relates to and deals with the object

(Brahma) of the Vedas
,
also Brahma Sutra*

Vedas—The mo^t ancient of the Hindi Saeriptures

revealed by the Supreme Lord through the

sages.

Vikarana—A yonger brother of Duryvdhana and a

terrible warrior.

Viratha—*The king of Virath country where the

Pandavas were hidden in the last year of

their exile, and whose daughter Uttra was

married to Arjuna's son Abhimanyu.

Vishnu—One the mainfestation ef the Supreme Lord

for'supporting and preserving the world.

Vishve—A particular class of gods, sons of Vishva

Ring of the univeriae
> 10 in number called

Vasu
,
Satya, Kritu

}
Dalcsha^ Kala f Kama,

jyhritiy Kuruy Porosava and Madsava.

Viflhweshwar—The lord of the universe, the Supreme

Lord:

Vitesha—Name of Ruber the god of wealth and the

OontroITer of demons.

Vivasvana—Tie sun, one of the Adityas and father of
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Vaiva&vat the 7th Manu s the ances-

tor of the present race of mankind.

Vrikodora—Of wolMike belly, surname of Bheema,

Yyasa The celebrated sage Krishna Dwipayan
}
the

author of Mahabharat and Puranas, compiler

of the Vedas and composer of Brahma Sutra

under the name of Badrayan, son of Satyavati

and Parasora , and begetter of Dhritarashtra,

Pandu and Vadura .

Yadava—A celebrated king and hero of the Lunar
race and founder of a particular clan to

which Krishna belonged.

Yajur—The second Veda dealing with sacrifices and
the creation of the world.

Yaksha— A. class of demons and fiends.

Yama—God of death, son of Soorya (sun) and the

awarder of fruits of virtue and vice after

death.

Yoga—Union, meditation, devotion, work, gain,

power, suppression of mental functions.

Yudhamanyu—A brave Panchali chief of the

Pandava army.

Yudhistra—The eldest of the Pandava brothers, des-

tinguished for truth and piety.

Yuyudhaua—

S

atyaJci, a distinguished chief of the

Taaava clan, slayer of Saumadati

(Bhorwharva) in the great war.
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